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_ GEO.LOGY OF 'THE SOUTH .... -EAST.ERN 
RICHTERS VELD 
:tn th:eir :r:eeen t .study or the geology· of the, 
Richtersv~eld, de 1f_illi-ers and. SOhnge (1959) _have shown that 
' 
the_ south-eastern ·part _or this area is .geologically ~omplex, _ 
and c-0ntairi-s ·rrumeroris problems that can -only be solved by 
detailed study. 'The .present investigation is an attempt 
- to find soiutions ·to a·s m~~Y of tb.e.se geological -problems 
,- . 
as possfble;, and thus increase our knowledge of the geology 
_of the lt1ehtersveld -- an area that forms a link between· the 
:geology of the- western Cape and :south West Aft>iea. 
• 
During 
_ th.e pr-esent i'nv-estigation a. contoured geologieal map of the 
south-eastern Ri¢'.htersveld on a sc:al-e of 1:25,000, was 
constructed.. 'Four ... nundred ... and•t'ifty ·petrog-r.aphic modal 
analyses ·were .made; and tw;enty•f'ive chemical analyses wer:e 
us;ed, fourteen were ·n,ew, and the remaining eleven were taken 
from the R.iehter.sveld Memoir•-
Z:t was foun,d that the evolution or th-e :rocks of the 
south-eastern Richteraveld coUld be divided into two maj:or 
·episodes. 'During 'the :first episqde the following events 
took place; -(i) 'fh_e K.h~1s -sttpaeru,s·tal rocks formed'; (2) 
., . ·. 
they we1"e 'intruded by small ultra.mafic bodies; --and (3) all 
the r:oeks then round in ·the area were _subjeet·ed to the 
action~ -of the grani t1zat5;.on pr-oc-ess that resulted in the 
formation of the Adamelli ti<: Gneiss. DUring the second 
__ maj.or .episode the rocks of. the Ri<:htersveld Suite, the 
Sti;nkfontein Formation and the Nama Sj'stem·ar~ all believed 
to have formed. . ; 
'The petr:ography, structure and _geochemistry ,of 




their petrogenesis is di.seusse~, and the. following 
.conclusio·ns. are drawn: · 
ll) Prior t.o bein.g m~tamorphosed the Kheis supra.crustal· · 
.rocks co~s.i,,sted mainly . o~ . impure ;Si~ ts tones;. impure 
~ . . . ~ . ' ' 
sands:tones, ·and l,~vas. (mainly acid) •. 
. ' . . . . . . . ' ' 
(2) ~es1e. :supi-acrustal rocks· are li thologi;eally m.ore akin· .. •'. •. 
to the ·rocks . or 'the Kaaien Series than. those: of the . . . 
W:ilgenhoutdrift Seri.es ¥Tl th which . ·they were previously . 
. correlated.·. 
:(3 .) The metamorphism' or these sn.praerustal .r.ocks attained 
thealmandine•amphibo1:1tegrade, ~ndsome ·metamorphic 
diff.erentlat!on took place. 
(l+) The ·.sehis t·osi ty of the: Khe1s .sup:ra.~rus:tal roeks ls 
believed to ha:ve r~sul ted from the · :stre:ss generated. 
and the .shearing produced by increases.; in volume · 
eonsequ~nt upon the.genesis of the Adame1lit1~ Gneiss. 
'5'l ilfhe metamorphism 'of tb.e Kheis :supr4crustal r:o.;ks' the 
fo!"mation of the hybrid :roeks, and the ey~lution ·Of the 
Ad~Jn~lll.tit!·: Gneiss are .all believ1ed to be .Part of a 
single general· granitization. proc.ess. 'The Kheis 
supracrustal rocks o.t the oute.r zone we1"e subjected to 
increased tem:perature-press~.e conditions, the hybrid. 
. . . ' 
.rocks- were· permeated by grani t.ie selut:iohs, a:nd the . . 
Adamelli tic Gneiss. developed in the ·'Central thea·tre 
.or granitization by the '"blowing out11 or the schistose 
te~ture or the Kh~is supraernstal rocks into the 
gnei.ssose. 
(6). The l1oeal mobi11z~t!on .or the central gneissi,c ,core 
has in .some areas produced significant variations in 
the usual sequen~e ot rn:etaso~atie and .metamorphi~ 
changes .found as· mae moves out .from the centre of 
' . 
gra·nitlzation.. · · 
;(7) Twenty-.three po:st;..:Kheis .Hornblendi.te and ·serpentinite. 
bodi·es, mos·t . of ·them pr·eviously uriknown, w.ere found 
to be e~placed along two east•west t_rendlng .lines ot rr.ae-
tUre. 
(8) The Ror,~t?,lendites and Serpentlnites vtere ·empl.aeed. as 
. gabur.oic and_ peridotiti_e magmas resp~ctivelyl and . 
they. t11ere later transfer.med to the.tr pre.sent mineral 
compos'1t1.on. by .fluids pl'oduced during the torma t.i·on 9.f 
the Adamelliti~ 'Gneiss. 
(9) Many of the U1 tr.amafic bodies contain· .Pl:-eviousl,V unrecorded 
' . . .. , . 
lens• and :dyke-like bodie.s er .gr.aph:te ::grani·te • 
. ·• ' . 
(10) Outcrops of plutonic rocks of the Rteht~rsveld Suite f'onn 
a north, north•west trending 'belt that· extends for 120 
. . 
· mil·es ~r-om Soeties {to the $outh ,of ·the area studied) to 
Aurus Waterhole (in the eastern :S.perrgebiet:-., S.;W .• Mriea). 
(ill . Most of the plntonic .rocks :of the Rtehtersveld Suite 
were empla~ed into the: E,Pi~one as.- ·ring-dykes· and s·tocks; 
and some _:of ·thes~ · ring-dyke ·eomplexes h~ve coalesced fo 
'form ·,e-pmplex outer.op patter.ns as .in the ease "Of tne· 
xam.inxaip batholtth. 
(.12) Petrographic ·.and .eb.etnical data ·necess'itat,ed a revision 
or de Villier.s: and S!Shnge• s. correlation, of ·the rock uni ts 
of the· .Rooiberg ·2 outcrop wi·th those of the Xaminxaip 
batholith •. · 
(lj) 1'he parental magma of the R.ichtersveld Suite is believed 
to hav;e ·developed f'rom the s:ele¢tive fusion. of the 
Adamellitie·. -Gneiss. 
('14) The sy-enites ·resulted .trom the assimilation of Fe, Mn, 
Ti .and.Mg enriched. roof and ·wall roeks, and the escape 
.of sillea..;.rieh volatiles .• 
(15) It ts reon·sidered signif'ieant. that the syenites are 
confined. to .the southern part of the Xaminxafp batholith 
_ ~s (a) ·the'rocks exposed in this area are belie~ed to 
represent m~:terial empla.eed near the roof or the batholith; 
a.nd (b) ~l. tramatic and maf'ie e6untry roeks are more , 





(16) :The Kl.Rb. ratios of the syenites .Cx = '4-5'f}; and the 
Quartz Bos.~onltes ,(67:9), ·are abnormally high; but as 
. . .' . . 
Turekian and, Wedepoh11 s (l96ll a;~erage syenite has a 
. ' . . .· '' . . . . . ' ' 
s:imilar abnormal Kl'.Rb ra_tio., ·it _appears· that hfgh ratios 
are a feature· of' syenites .in gener.al,. and this l·ends 
' ' 
suppo-rt ~o . the hypothesis that syent·tes . are not '"normal · 
. i~neous ·rocks" "" 
fl?) Geochemical; 1rlineralogieal and .struetnral evidence all 
indicates that the Porphyritic' Micro~anite was emplac·ed 
late as a residual magma. Subsequent potash _metasomatism 
aeeo~ts tor the abnormally high K/Na r'a tio and the 
: . 
pres(!nee of mu·scovite-rieh veins. 
(18) 11.'he Quartz Bostonites were found to be more salic than 
previously ·r-eeord.ed; and geoehemicall:y they _are 
· · c1ose1y a.kin to the Rich:ter,sveld suite S'yenites. 
(19) The Quar·tz Eostonites and. the Hornblende Dio:rites a;re 
cons:ide:red to . r~pres~nt the final stage· .i.n the igneous 
ey¢le or the Ri.eht~r.sveld Suite-•. · 
(20) Both of _the abqve. dyke.rocks are wegarded.as products 
of desil:i!ca.ted and contaminated Richtersvel,d Suite 
pa.rental magma, •. 
(21} The roeks 1of the :-Stink:f'ontein Formation, the Ri~htersveld 
. Suite.,, ·and. the Na.ma System probably all be1o:ng t·o a 
. . . 
. Single teetGgeneti¢ Cyt_ele,. .. 
. . 
. -(22) The 'Kuibis Sandstones of the area al'e""mainly f-elspathic . . 
sand$to.nes, and are believed t.o hav~l been (a) produced 
by vigorous erosi<;>n .in a source area in vthich ·the 
Adamellitle_ Oneiss was the ma.in rock type, ·(b') transported 
h:y means .of medium str.ength ~raction currents, ,and 
(e:} deposited- in a slightl'y ox:idizing shall(m' :wa,ter 
environment .• 
(231' 'T'ne majority or the faults round· in the area ha11e a 
signil'icant .. strike-slip .component,. and they are bel.ieved 
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' 
' . .INTRODUCTION ' . .- . ' 
A. .scope of Research:. i:: .. 
. ·. . ~l~ . 
The. air11 or the. present :i~ve.stigati~n was \t·o make 
· ·. a detailed· geologi.cal study of ·the .south-Ea.stern Ritht.et>sveld •. 
, I'' 
,' ' ' ' . !'' ' 
·The need for such a study became evident with the .publication 
by de Villie1~s and Sbhnge. (1959) of thei~. nTbe Geol(Jlgy of' 
the Richters,,.eldu; · '1eea:us.e this memoi.r not only proved to ·! 
be a valuable contributf.on to our knoi~ledge. of ·the compi:H:ated 
geology of north-1..restern Name.qua.land, but it also raised. 
many questi;Ons that ·eould ·only be answe.red by further detailed 
:mapping and .. laboratot:>y .investigation; and th~ answers to 
.. some of ~h~ more important oi .these .unresolved questions are 
to be: found in.the·South-Eastern Richters-veld. The more 
significant of these problems ·are: ,·(1) ·to determine the compo-
sition, texture and meta:morphie gra:de, and thence,· ff possible., 
the stratigraphic position within· the Kheis System,,: ,of the 
Kheis supraerustal · r.ock$ of the. ar.ea.; (2) to discove~ more 
abottt the origin and the sequen._ee of· eompos.itional and 
textural changes found to o~curin the Adamellitte Gneiss 
and the transitional acid hybrid ro.eks; {3) to map all the 
ult?amafic bodies within· th.e area, as many of thes·e bodies 
·were left unmapped by dEt 'Villiers and Sahnge, and to determine 
their composition and or.igin; .(lf) ·to . make ti detailed ·study 
' . 
of the diff.erent. plutonie mem'bel's of the Ri'<:htersvel·d Suite; 
(5) to study the petrography .and genesis :of· the ·two major 
dyke swarms round within the area and to attempt to ·discover 
. if they are related to the .. Plutonie roeks of the Riehter.sveld . 
. . Suite·; and i.f they are, t;o see :'how this fact. aff~cts the 
·~ . 
relative dating of the rock units (:ut by these dyke ·swarms1 
· 1( 6) to study the .fresh 'felspa thic sediments of the Kuibis 
Series or the ·Nama System which .overlie all th.e abovementioned 
rock units, and which.probably ca:rry·minerals·or other 
evidence that rean be used to determine which of the ear.lie.r 
( -
6. 
rock units was the. main source ·rock fo.r these sediments; and 
(7) :to .attemp.t . to reconstruct the· tectonic -environment in 
whi·eh ~he Richtersveld Suite'. wa.-s emplaced. and the Stinkfontein 
. . 
Formation ,,and Nama System were depo,sited and -folded. 
· · As was· anticipated_ the above problems were not found 
to be separate and unrelated, but were all linked together 
as the younger rock units te.nded to. have genetic 11rtks with 
the older :rock units;- that is, >(l) · the .hybrid .rocks and the 
Adameil1t1e Gneiss· appear to have resulted from the g.ranitiza-
tion and ultra..;metamor_phi,sm cf the Kheis supraerustal ro·cks; 
(2) the bulk of the magma. that went to form the Richtersveld . -
_Suite appears to have been derived from the melting and 
-
· mobil'ization of the Adamellitie· Gneiss; (J) the genesis of the 
syenit~s app!=ars :tc) ha.:ve J"esulted -maiilly from the ·contamination 
of the above palingenetic magma-by more basic Kheis 
supracrustalmaterial and perhaps even by the ultramafic 
bodies; (4) the ro.~ks or the Stinkfontein Formation, 
Rlchtersveld Suite; an.d Nama .System all a.ppear to- belong to 
the same tectogenetie cycle;. and (;') · the Adamel.i'itic Gneiss can 
be shown to have bee.n. the main source ·of material .for the 
Kuibis sandstones -of .the area studied • 
. . ~ 
B. Location and :§jctent of Area. 
The· area studied in ··detail during the present 
-investigation is situated .in· the soutp-eastern Richtersveld 
and ·includes part.s of the districts_ of Namaqualand (South 
Africa). and Warmbad (South West Afr.ica). _ It is approxlmately 
'5'7 square miles (148 ·sq .• Km) ·.in extent arid ·is bounded by the 
- ' . . ... ' ... . ~ .. 
meridians.17.0 · 1·9* -30"-- E and i7° '27' oou· E and latitud.es .-.. 
' . . , ' 
28° 42' ·oo•. s and 28° _ 48' · 3ou s. _: The_ village ,(>f St1nkfonte1n 
,. . 
o.r as .it is now sometimes ealied, Ecksteensf,ontein, is 
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LOCATION 
F1gure 1 : Location of the Area. 
C. C:ommunieations 
The Richtersveld is one of the mo.st isolated areas 
in South Africa,, and communicaticns are poor. Access to 
the area studied is easiest by way of the $'pringbok-Karasburg 
(s.--:w~A.) ·road that crosses the Orange River at Vioolsirit 
8. 
18 miles up river from the eastern boundary of the area. A 
few tracks that are used mainly for donkey-dravm vehicles, 
are round along the southern perimeter of the area. These 
traeks consist of (1) the Klein Helskloof pass section of 
the Vioolsdrif-Stinkfontein track that is located in the 
extreme south-east of the area, and (2) the ill ... de:f'ined 
tracks found in the south-western corner or the area which 
lead from Stin.'ltl'ontein to the western side of Hoo:tberg 2 
(3F2). 
(Note: 3F2 refers to the location of Rooibarg 2; 3F refers 
to one of the large squares on the geological map of the 
area, and the 2 .refers to the north central part of the 
square, as all the large squares of the map have been divided 
into nine smaller squares numbered f'rom left top corner 
whieh is one to the right bottom corner iJhich is nine.}. 
The absence ,of adequate roads and public transport 
within the Richte-rsveld presented the write:r with formidable 
transport difficulties, as he had no private means of motor 
transport, and onee away from the Orange River water was 
difficult to ·obtain. 
D. Topography and~Drainag§ 
1.'he Orange (or Gariep or Great) River is located 
in the north eastern corner of the area, and it forms a 
great loop flowing first west south-west and then turning 
north at Xaminxaip or Kaminip (6A8. )- 1.e. the alternative 
spellings used by de Villiers and SOhnge (1959) and 
Wellington (19?8). 'The Orange is the major, and only 
perennial stream round within the area, and all the other 
streams of the area drain into it. The area is part or a 
zone of extremely rugged country bordering· the Orange River, 
with the Stinkfonteinberge to its wett and the T'Nein -
Nababiepsberge to its east. The highest point in ·the 
9. 
area is the surnnit of Rooiberg 2 (3F2) of 3066 feet, and 
Black Face Mountain to the immediate north-west of the 
area rises to 3,.526 feet; thus as the Orange River flows 
at a level of under 500 feet, the relative relief of the 
area tends to be great. The ruggedness of the terrain 
is particularly striking in the zone immediately bordering 
the Orange River because here the river flows through a 
gorge with the land rising to above 2000 feet within a 
short distance of the river. 
E. Climate, Vegata,tibp and Human Activities 
(i) Cliraat~: Even though the area does not contain 
a weather station, a fairly aeeurate assessment of the 
climate can be obtained by considering data obtained from 
weather stations within the same "rainfall district" (Weather 
Bureau 1960). Two stations Ste1nkopf (to the South) and 
j 
Goodhouse {to the east), fall within the same rainfall district 
and are also relatively near the area. 
Annuall Rainfall. 
Station at. in m. Av. in mm. (Av. 
Steinkopf 884 132.1 









Goodhouse Year J F M A M J J A S 0 N D 
Air TempOC 
max + min 23.3 30.? 29.9 28.3 24.4 19J. 15.3 14.5 Yl~ 2J.5 21+.2 26.4 29.3 
2 
No. of days 
with Max. 
temp.> 30°c 211.4 30.,3 21.B 2.&5 20.5' 7.1 o. 5 o.O ?.3 12.6 22.4 '26.5 29.9 
No. of days 
with Min. 
te~< o0 c 0.3 O 0 O 0 0 O. l OJ. 0 .1 0 
*(Air temperature is not measured at Steinkopf). 
0 0 
From the above data it is clear that hot desert 
conditions prevail. The annual precipitation is small and 
tends to fluctuate, or to put it in more formal terms the 
0 
10. 
mean deviation asa percentage of the average annual rainfall 
I 
is approximately 55% (Weather Bureau 1957). The temperature 
is remarkably high throughout the year as shown by the fact 
. that Goodhouse has 211.4 days annually when the air temperature 
exceeds 30°c (86°F). From the 11 Climate of South A£rica11 
part five it is clear that the :rainfall district into ·which 
the area falls is one w.i th a winter maximum, and that the 
mean monthly district rainf'all as a percentage of its annual 
mean is as follows: 
J F M A M J J 
·, 
2.2 4.7 6.5 8.8 13.5' 15'.6 13.8 
A. S 
13.9 ?.8 
0 N D 
,.7 4.7 2.8. 
The area thus has a BWhs climate according to 
KOppen (1900) or EB"d climate according to Thornthwaite 
(Schulze, 1947). 
(ii) Vegetation: The vegetation of the area 
falls into what Acocks (Talbot and Talbot, 1960} calls "Arid 
Broken Veldn, or more specifically (Acocks 19,3} ''Namaqualand 
Broken VeJ.d11 "" a veld type characterized by Aloe diohotoma 
(Kokerboom). A list containing most of the species of 
tree, shrub and smaller plant .found jn this floral district 
is given on page 110 of Acock' s (1953) "Veld types or South 
African. In contrast to the sparse drought-resistant 
vegetal cover found over .most of the area, a ribbon of 
dense bush is usually found along both banks of the Orange 
River. Acacias, the Tsabbie or bastard ebony and the willow 
are the dominant species found along the river. A 
particularly interesting plant round in the area is the 
"half-mensn or Pachypodum, and many fine specimens of tl:ie 
plant a.re to be seen in Donkerkloot (8Dl) and on the 
southern slopes of Rooiberg 2 (3Gl). Rooiberg 2 is or 
considerable microclimatolog.ical and botanical interest 
as its northern slopes are dry, with a very sparse vegetal 
cover while the southern slopes have a relatively dense 
11. 
vegetal cover with the landscape being dominated by huge 
AJ.oe Pillansii. The outcrops of ultramafic :rock, particu-
larly the serpentinites, are also of botanical interest in 
that they produce less soil ancl. support less vegetati.on than 
the other rock types surrounding them. 
U.ii) Human Aetivities: The eastern half of the 
area falls within the Vioolsdrif irrigation settlement 1 while 
the western half lies within tho Riehtersveld Coloured Reserve. 
At the present time the only human activity car:ried on in 
either region is goat herding. The goat herding way of life 
in not very profttable and the "Report of the interdepart-
mental cornnittee on matters affecting Coloured persons on 
Coloured Mission Sta.t:!.ons, Reserv·es and Settlements11 (1947 
p.511-) states that the "inhabitants hardly make a livingfl, 
·while their goats do untold damage to the vegetation by 
selectively eliminating many productive plant species. With 
the removal of the more palatable species soil erosion tends 
to increase dramatically, and it is easy to see why the goat 
:i.s called the "black locust" in the I·~iddle East. 
This sect1.on on human acti1Tities would not be com-
nlete without some mention being made of the (Bushman?) 
petroglyph:.:; found car·;;ed on the Schwarzkallr limestone in the 
:Moddf':rdrif area one mile up stream from the area and in the 
TcCowiep.Valley. As these sites, unlike many in Southern 
A.f:eica, a"t"e still in a good state of preservation, it was 
·a9cided to include plate l which gives some idea of the style 
cf the MC'dderdrif petroglyphs. Most of the pet1"'oglyphs take 
the form of geometrical patterns but others represent animals 
no longer found in the area, such as giraffe, rhinoceros, 
ostrich and large bucl~. It i.~ hoped that steps will be taken 
to preserve these petroglyphs if, as seems probable at the 
I 
12 . 
present time1 the ar a eontaini-ng them is nooded by one 
of the proposed Orange River dams. 
l!J.1te 1: Petroglyphs tro Modderdrif' . 
13. 
F. .Previous Literature 
nThe Geology of part of Namaqualancrr• by A.W. Rogers 
(1915) was the first significant paper on the geology of 
this region. Prior to that cursory observations had been 
recorded by Capt. J.E. Alexander (18J8A and 1838B), W.G. 
Atherstone (1855), A~W. Wyley (1857) and E.J. Dunn (1872). 
In 1936 Haughton and Frommurze published their account of 
the geology of the Warmbad district, South West Africa which 
includes the north-eastern corner of the area. During the 
foll0'11ing year (1937) the account by Gevers and others on 
the pegmatite al'ea south of the Orange River in Namaqualand 
appeared in print. This dealt with the region to the east 
of the area. Mabbutt (1950., 1955A and 1955.B) published 
three papers on the geomorphology of Little Namaqualand. 
Most of his field work was confined to the region to the 
immediate east o"f the area. In1958 Wellington published 
his magnificent account or the growth and development or 
the Orange River drainage system. His account of the 
evolution of the Orange River in the Richtersveld is of 
particular interest in that critical areas are illustrat•d 
by superb oblique aerial photographs. De Villiers and 
SOhnge*'s (1959) geology of the Richtersveld is clearly the 
most substantial contribution to our kn~wledge of Richters-
veld geology published to date. T.his memoir and the two 
earlier papers (191+6 and 1948) published by the two authors 
jointly and one paper by de Villiers (19+5) alone, represent 
the published results of a comprehensive field survey under-
ta..lten by the two authors during the winter field seasons of 
1943, 1944 and 1945. 
14. 
G. Presegt Investigation 
( i) Field Work: The :field work for the present 
survey was carried out during April, May, JUly and September, 
1960 and May and JUJ.y, 1961. During July 1960 the writer 
travelled extensively throughout the Richtersveld paying 
particulal" attention to the dyke rocks, and the outcrop of' 
nRichtersveld Graniten north of de Hoop., but during other 
field trips attention "1'as primarily foeused on the south ... 
eastern R!chtersveld. As de Villiers and Sl.lhnge (1959 p.ll) 
have noted, no large-scale maps .of the Riehtersveld exist. 
f:'ortunately aerial photographs of the area were available, 
and the Trigonometrical Survey, Howb:ray, Cape was able to 
provide a principal poi~t lay-down for the north-eastern part 
of the area, and by fixing additional ground control points it 
was possible to construct a 1:25',000 principal point lay-down 
for the whole area. Spot heights were obtained by using an 
aneroid barometer and correcting the heights so obtained on 
a diur~al pressure curve constructed for the area. Sample 
locations and field data were plotted directly onto enlarged 
vertical aeriaJ photographs of 1:10,000 scale. 
{ii) Laboratory Work: The laboratory work ean be 
considered under three headings, (a) petrography and 
mineralogy, (b) chemistry and (c) map construction.· 
{a) Petrography and.Mineralogy: As the present 
project was primarily intended to supplement the data. given 
in the Richtersveld Memoir, the study of the petrography of 
the rocks of the area received high priority. In all some 
450 thin-sections were studied. Fortunately most of the 
rocks of the area are medium grained and it was thus poss.ible 
to determine their modes. None of the rocks were found to 
be too coarse for standard modal analytical techniques, and 
15'. 
only a few specimens, particularly the finer of the Quartz 
Bostonite dykes, were found to be too fine grained for 
quantitative study (Chayes, 1956B, pp. 100-102). The rela-
tive proportions of the different mineral species found in 
the rocks were determined by means of a mechanical stage 
equipped with a point-counter att~ehment. In order to 
eliminate any serial changes in modal composition being intro-
duced by serial var:tations in ·operator techniq.ue, random 
number tables were used to randomize the order in which thin-
sections were studied.. One thousand grains were identified 
and counted in each thin-section studied. The spacing between 
consecutive counts was arranged so that the 1000 points counted 
covered the whole of the larg·e thin-sections used (Chayes, 
1955, p. 105). In study.Ing the coarser grained granular 
syenites 2000 points (1000 on each of two Slides) were counted 
as their grain size was such as to require the study of this 
larger area according to Chayesr tables (1956B, pp. 79-94). 
In the petrographic study of the Nama sediments 
(Chapter 7) particular attention was paid to the sandstone 
horizons as it was believed that they would yield the most 
information for the time expended in their examination. The 
grain size distributions of these sandstones were determined 
by measuring the apparent thin-section long axis of 100 grains 
per slide. A mechanical stage equipped with. a point counter 
attachment was used in the selection of grains to be measured 
and a micrometer oeular was used in the actual measurement. 
A hundred counts were considered adequate (Pye, 1943 and 
Rosenfell ,. Jacobsen and Fern, 1953) as this number seems to 
be favoured by present day workers in this field, for example 
Wiesnet (1961). 
Roundness was estimated by studying 50 grains per 
slide and classifying them visually into four roundness grades -
angiuar, subangular, subrounded and rounded ... The degree o.f 
roundness was estimated from the visual roundness images 
16. 
provided by Williams and others (1954, p. 282). A very 
general estimate of sphericity -was _obtained by studying 50 
grains per slide and classifying them visually into the 
different grades of sphericity using, the visual sperieity 
images proltided by Krumbein and Sloss (1951, p. 81). Rock 
colour was determined by using the "Rock-colour Chart" 
prepared under the chairmanship of E.N. Goddard (1948). 
Colour matching t1as performed in br).gbt indirect sunlight, 
and final designation of colour was decided upon using dry 
specimens, but the specimens were moistened while being 
studied as this merely decreased the value {i.e. makes the 
specimen darker) but does not change the chroma; and it was 
found that in some cases the wetting of the specimens made 
the chroma and hue more readily determinable. The same rock-
colour chart was used in determining the colour of the igneous 
and metamorphic rocks of the area, and 1 t was a.lso used in 
determining the colour of coloured minerals .• 
All refractive indices were determined by standard 
inmersion method technique using sodium light and a Leitz-Jelley 
refractometer. Axial angles and e:{tinction arigles were 
measu!'ed on oriented sections using a four-circle universal 
stage. At least one specimen of each major rock group was 
crushed and a heavy residue separated.. Particular attention 
was given to the size, roundness and sphericity of the zircons 
found in the heavy residues. All minerals present in the 
heavy residue, but not found in the thin-sections -were 
recorded as traces (tr.) in the modes. I.n 'naming the irarious 
members of the alkali-felspar group, Tuttle (l952A) and 
MacKenzie and Smith•s (195'6) curves showing optic angle vs. 
composition were used. In obtaining the composition of the 
plagioclase crystals from their refractive indices Chayes 
(1952B) and Tsubois curves were used. When possible Wright's 
li •. 
anti' .Michel-Levy'•.s. cl.lrves were als~ used as ·a further -.check .· 
·on.. the" composition of .. the .plag.ioclase·.. . In naming the various 
meniber,s.1of .the a.mphibol.e and epidote groups,· the nomenclature 
. . . . -
· employed 'by ·Winchell· :ai;ld Wi..viehel.1 ·(~th iu·., 1951) '.Was adopted .• 
· (b). Chemistry;;.. In all,· 25 ch.e~ical analyses ·w~re 
used·inthe present study• 
' . .. 
Eleven were taken from the 
Ri.ohtersveld Memoir (d~· V~liers· and .Sr>hnge, 1959) .. Three· 
wer.e analysed.· for the writer "Qy E.C. Harunann of the Division 
of Ghemical Services, .Pretorla,. s .. Arr.; and the remainin~ · 
·eleven ·w·ere analysed by Mr,.~ A~J . - Erlank :(of'. t.he Departmen:t 
. of Geochemistry -of .the Ur.rive'l"sit:t of Cape·· 'Town) and the 'writer .. 
. . - .- . . 
"Fo.r details of the analyt.ieal methods' employ;ed in tne·se 
'' 
latter analyses refer to Appendix I. 
· {c) Nap Construct.:ion;. As a principal point lay-down 
or the south and eastern parts. or the area :Was not available,, 
•, 
the fust operation undertaken 'was to establish .g~ound control 
in this part of the area. · .· ,After· this had been done. a · 
' . 
principal point lay~down of this area was eonstructe.d using 
the nhand :te~plet rrietil0d$1'.(.Atneriean So;~~ Photogratnmet1'1). 19)2, 
. . . . ' 
P• p,.. 419•423) ,~ Onee a·· principal po int lay-clown for the· 
whole;·area had been established, contouring and the trans .. 
. · fere.nee· of geoiogical field. data proceeded as 1::s_p:0;t heights 
ancl tield data became· available. As relativel;y small. areas 
we.t>e ma,pp-ed ,at any paitieular time .it· was found more convenient 
• ' I • • 
.to use a radlar intersector than a plotting ma<;hine in the 
transference of.data.·rrom the aerial photographs to the base 
map,. Contours were considered essentiill in·deciphering the. 
relationships· exist·hig between th~ different .members ,of the 
Richtersveld Suite, as .Previous workers (de Villiers and 
. . . . 
Sr>hnga 1959 p .•. p. 74-7;') believe the· dark syenit.ic rocks to 
be roof remnant of a larger mass ,of granite.,. , 'The contour 
. interval sel·ected for the final map was 250 feet (English). 
Smaller intervals were found to ob.scure geological detail .as 
they tended to · be ·too .close together in the area of 
18. 
rugged relief bordering the Orange River. 
The area proved to be well suited to photogeological 
interpretation, because (l) the vegetal cover was sparse 
except for the narrow strip of vegetation which grows on 
'the alluvium on both sides of the Orange River, (2) the only 
man-made features that showed up on the aerial photographs 
were the old and new Klein Helskloof passes, and (3) superficial 
deposits were generally small in area and few in number. 
These three factors, together with the marked colour contrast 
that exists between the major rock units of the area, enable 
an observer to trace rock unit boundaries between traverses 
(s~e plates 4 and 7). The coherent aerial perspective 
obtained from the stereoscopic study of aerial photographs 
of the area, proved particularly useful in·mapping fault and 
fracture traces {Lattmann and Nickelsen 1958:). 
(iii) Rock Classif'ica.tion: 
(a) Igneous: It was decided to employ the 
A.G. I. descriptive model classification of igneous rocks 
compiled by Peterson (1961), and in those parts where this 
system j_s ambiguous (1.e. on grain-size), it was decided 
to follow the recommendations of the 1936 B.A. committee 
on petrographic nomenclature. In using this classification 
it seems important to state explicitly at the outset that 
{a.) all references to mineral percentages ref er to volume 
percentages.; ·(b) the term alkalic is taken to include 
K-felspar, all types o.f perthite and albite (Ano-10), (c) 
Colour Index is defined in the Shand (1950.B, p.233) manner, 
and (d) when mention is made of grain-size, the ferromagnesians 
in rocks with colour indices of less than 20, and the 
phenocrysts of porphyritic rocks with less than 50% phyric 
components, were disregarded. 
-- - I 
The wide major dykes. of the area belo·ng to Peterson• s 
(196l; p.33) "Diorite Class-r.t although. their plagioclase tends 
to. be slightly more sodie than his normal diorite. . These 
dyke rocks also f,all witbin. Petterson •·.s (1961,. p.31) aef i,nition 
' ' ' 
of Lamprophyre pa.rtiuarly his Spessartite and Odinite groups. 
It was 1deeided to call the major dyke r.oeks '"hornblende 
dior~te dykesn and to recaJll their iamprophyr·ic .affinities 
when discu:ssing tlle~ genesis.· 
' . 
The pther prominent dyke ;ro·cks -of the area straddle 
:Peterson 1 s (1961, · l'-32) traehyte and r:tJ.yolite «~las~es and 
' ' . . 
grade in grain si:ze into the micro-sy-1.?nites and miero•,granites. 
It was found that a.ny·.attempt t·o fit this .swarm of gradationa.l 
. . . - . ~ 
dykes int.o four rigid classes bas$d on. ·g.rain slze .and the 
percentage of modal quartz present was mor.e misleading than 
· u.sefur, particula.rl1 as the modal quartz content of the .finer 
.dyke rodrs could J;!.Ot be dete·rmined ·with tb.e same precision 
as that f·ou.nd in the .~oarser dykes,. .It was decided to call 
these dykes quartz ·bostoni tes, ·as .·the majority or .them. tall 
' . - . 
within Peterson's ·.(1961 p: •. J4) definition of bostonite ~ "aplitie · 
a.lkalie. syenite. with sugaey to trachytio textureu.· Hatch, 
· · Wells and Wells (1,94·9P•246) define bost.onite as being a ·dyke 
. I,'oClt that mineralogi~_ally and te~turally includes both 
'microsy'entte and' mtrusive trachyte. 
"fhe ultr.amatie rocks of the area are of two main 
·types ~ the serpentirl,e.-r.ich and the hornblende~rich rocks. 
Both groups are believed to .have ··bee.n formed or.iginally by 
igneous processes though their pr:esent.~day min€ral assemblage 
has probably been signif.icantly influenced 'by metamorphic 
act ion,. As these 1,"o·cks have both igneous and· metamorphic 
characteristics it has been decided to call them serpentinite.s 
. \ . 
(Lodoehniko, l93J) and horn·c1e-ndites and to define these t:wo 
terms .in such a way that neither an igneous nor a metamorphic 
gene.sis is implied. . Serpentinites and .hor.nblendites ... 
are thus d.ef ined as rocks containing less than 5'% qu~rt2 
and alkalic felspar., and less than 10~ plagioclase (An 10-100)' 
py:;roxene, and olivine. Their colour index is greater than 
90. In the serpentinites minerals of the serpentine group 
make up more than 50% of the rock, and in the hornblendites, 
hornblende constitutes more than 50% of the rock. 
(b} Sandstone Classif'icatio.n: Since the publication 
in 1948 ot Krynine' s elassif1eat1on utilizing ternary diagrams 
there has been a renaissance in thought on this subject, and 
a number of useful and interesting innovations have been 
introduced.. The schemes that have attracted the most 
attention are those of Pettijolm (1949)' Packham (1954), 
Folk (1956), Gilbert (i.e~ in Williams, Turner and Gilbert 
1955) and Crooke (1960). The relative merits and demerits 
of these classifications have been discussed by Crooke {1960) 
who advocates the use or Packham•s elassit1cat1on in a 
modified form. 
Packham• s (1954) classifi.cation is important in 
that he is able to.Show that other classifications based 
entirely upon mineralogical and textural characteristics 
are unable to distinguish between the sediments deposited 
by (1) traction cnrl'ents and (2) turbidity currents. By 
using sedimentary structures he divides sandstones into 
"shallow water sandstones" (or the arkose-qua.rtzose·1 sandstone 
suite) which are normally deposited by traction currents, 
and "deep water sandstonesn (or the greywa.cke suite), which 
are usually deposited by turbidity currents. Earlier 
mineralogical and textural classifications tailed because 
they did not take in.to account the overlap that oecur.s when 
one plots the matrix percentages of sediments from typical 
shallow and deep water environments on the same diagram. 
According to Packham (1954 p.473) the matrix percentage 
of the sandstones or the arkose-quartzose sandstone suite 
21.' 
var.ies from .30% to zero with a maximum in the region of 5%, 
while the greyw~c~es range from 10 to 70%· matr.ix w.ith a 
pronounced maximUm about 3,%. These data on matrix 
percentages ar;e. of partieular intere.st as all the .Nama 
. System sand.stones examined. il1 the. present study contained 
. l·ess than 10% mat:t'iit, and thus be.long to Packhanl''1's arkose• 
quartzose sandstone suite. : l.n the present study Packham'·s 
classification .ha$ been used and those· parts of it which 
are relevant te the .present· study are reproduced in .figure .6. 
(c) Metamorphic plasstficatioµ: ·There is no 
generally accepteti ;metamorphic rock :class1f ieat1on. This 
is particularly t~u~ Of hybr1.:d rocks,, as they are of dub~ous 
. sy.stemat.1c position in both igneous a:nd .metamorphi-e · 
' . . 
elassif ica.tions,, While mapping metamorphic ·rocks in the 
· field it was tound convenient to use w,ell . known terms such. 
as slate, schist and :gne.tiss, and to qualify these terms with 
adjectives .deser.ibing ·the colour, grain size and texture .• 
.tater when. the specimen had been· studled in thin.;..,seetion . - - . . 
. the field rock .nam~ w:as modified so ~s to incol,"porate the .· 
. name of the 'dominant mineral ·species .found ·in the rock 
(ie •. ,chlorite..;sehist). · If the thin~section .study of' these 
. '. . - . ' . 
. rocks r~vealed ·re:l.ict te.xture·s and ·minerals whi:·eh ~learly · 
. indicated the character of the earl.ier tmme·tamorphosed rock 
(particularly when the former rock was igneous) the pt>efix 
. .meta- was added to the former rock name (ie. meta• 
· rhyolite),. 
. ' : . 
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II. GEOMORPHOLOGY 
Most of the land area of south and central 
Africa has been subjected to sub-aerial denudation since 
early Jurassic times and this long period of erosion has 
left its imprint on the present day landscape of the 
subcontinent. In recent years research by Cahan, Dixe1, 
Fair, King (L.C), Lepersonne, M.a.bbutt, Pallister and 
Wellington has made it possible to correlate the major 
events in the denudational evolution of the subcontinent. 
These workers have established that the African landscape is 
characterized by the presence of a number of more or less 
well defined erosion surfaces, often of continental extent, 
separated by scarps at various heights. Thus if one wishes 
to understand the geomorphology of any particular region in 
Southern Africa it is important to see how it fits into the 
broader continental picture. 
At present some six major erosion surfaces of 
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c;mtinental extent are recognized (Dixey 1956, p.4.) • They 
are: (1) the Gondwana cyclic landscape (Jurassic and early 
Cretaceous.), (2) the Post-Gondwana cycle (late Cretaceous), 
(3) the African Cycle (mid-Tertiary ie. Miocene), (4) the 
. Victoria Falls cycle (end-Tertiary), ($) the Congo Cycle 
(end-Tertiary), and (6) the Latest Cycle (present day). 
Cahan and Lepersonne (1952) regard the Congo Cycle, as 
developed in the Congo basin as being but slightly younger 
than the Victoria Falls cycle and place both within a 
group of' end-Tertiary cycles .• 
L.C. King (1951) and Mabbutt (l9,5'B) have indicated 
that they believe that most of Namaqualand belongs to the 
African Cycle of erosion with later cycles being found along 
the coastal belt and as a narrow strip along the Orange 
River up to the Augbrabies Falls. 
The major relief features of Little Namaqualand 
and the Richtersveld fall into three broad zones as shown 
by Mabbutt (1955. A., p.77.). The western zone is a low 
coastal desert plain with 111-def'ined water courses.. This 
first zone extends approximately 25 miles inland from the 
coast. The second zone is the dissected rim of the interior 
plateau and is approximately 30 miles wide. As this zone 
occurs at greater altitude than the first it tends to have 
more precipitation and this increased precipitation is 
reflected in the closer texture or the drainage systems 
and the greater relative, as well as absolute, relief. 
East of this zone the la...'t].dscape opens out to merge into 
the monotonous Bushmanland Plateau, with its pans and broad 
sand-filled valleys. The area lies within the belt of 
rugged relief found along the edge of the inte.rior plateau, 
but it is not typical of this zone as it adjoins the through-
.flowing Orange River. The arid nature or the area, and the 
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.fact that it is traversed by a through-flowing (or 
allochthonous river) rising in an area of much higher 
precipitation, are the two most significant factors in 
the denudational history of the area studied. 
A comprehensive study of the evolution of the 
Orange River drainage system has been made by Well.ington 
(1958). He regards the last great bend of the river (the 
Richtersveld bend) as being prima.i-ily du.e to the height and 
res.istance of the Richtersveld rocks and he calls the north-
south trending Stinkf':ontein range the nbaekbone of the 
Richtersveld" (p.23). .It seems likely that in earlier times 
the pre-Narna rocks, now exposed in the Xaminxaip (6A8) area, 
were covered by Nama and possibly also Karroo beds. However, 
with regard to the Karroo beds~ Haughton and Frommurze 
(1936 p.34) state tha.t some of the present day topography 
of the Orange River valley between Vioolsdrif and Kwabs Drift 
is formed of' pre-Karroo features particularly the prominent 
cliff Nama limestone which forms the eastern and northern 
., 
limits of the Neint Nababeep plateau. This indicates that 
the present Orange River gorge through the Nein~ Nababeep 
plateau existed in pre-Dwyka times c! 300 million years.). 
As can be seen from the map accompanying this 
report the Orange River in the area mapped, fi.rst nows west 
south-w.est and t4en at Xaminxa.ip (6A8) - Nama for "water-
ben.d" • executes a right-angled turn to flow northwards 
through a steep sided gorge out in the ha.rd rocks of the 
Richtersveld Complex (See plate 2.). When consldered on a 
.regional scale this 'gorge tra.et is of considerable interest. 
At a relatively short distance to the east of the gorge one 
of the minor tributaries of the Orange River has cut through 
approximatelyl,500 feet of' sedlments. Thus the present day 
Plate 2: The Orange River looking north 
from Xaminxaip (6 A 8) 
Orange River provides a striking example of superposition 
( vellington, 1958, p .2 .), as it cuts through the hard rocks 
of the Richtersveld Complex 'hile softer rocks trending in 
outcrop in the same direction as it lie but a very short 
distance to the east (see .rrap 2). The ~riter believes that 
this a parent anomaly is due to the former presence of a 
north-south topographic depression produced by the collapse 
of an underlyi..rig magma chambGr. A fuller discussion of 
this process is g ·ven in chapter nine . 
Mabbvtt (1955 B), in his attempt to unravel the 
geomorphology of Little Namaqualand, recognized four erosion 
surface remnants - viz. at ± 3,900 feet his Nam.aqua Highland 
surface of Creta~eous age (Gond ~"'la Cycle), t; 3,300 fee t 
his Bushmanland surface of Early to Middl Tertia:ry age 
(A:frican cycle) , and at 2,600 and 2 , 00 feet two su.rfaees h1ch 
are conf in.ea to the dissected area bordering the Orange Ri ver 
and a.re of upper rtiary and Lower Pleistocene age 
res ectively ( !icto:ria Falls cycle). He also believes 
that the major rejuvenation tha t led to the formation of 
the present- day Orange gorge commenced jn Middle Plei~;tocene 
t imes. 
De Vil l i ers and S~hnge (1959) speak of a s ingle 
high-level erosion surface, ·cheir Bushmanland Plateaut and 
they do no t d istinguish between Mabbutt 1 s amaqua Highland 
and Bushmanland surfaces. Below the ir high -level surface 
de Vil l i e1"s and sahnge (1959 , pp .22-23) recognize o more 
erosion surfaces, viz. the two to three thousand foot "Orange 
River Mom ta n Land Surface" and the "t o thousand foot 
surface0 • Both of these latter surfaces are considered 
to have evolved .during the period between Late Jurass ic 
ilCltdxH~oatxitotocxxi~ a.-TJ.d Upp r Cretaceous times. 
I..TJ. order to red11ce as much as possible, the subjective 
element i."1 the disco~rery of erosion su!'f&.c8s, or t heir 
remnants, it as ~eci 'ad tc subjeet t he area to t vo well tried 
methods of morphological anal ysis . A hypsographic curve 
of the area as c nstructed using the random co-ordinate 
method of Strahle~ (1956 P~589), and it revealed (1) that 
the median height of the area as 1,730 feet (528 metres), 
(2) that there was a slight bevel at and imreedie.tely above 
the present level of the Orange River, (3) hat there was a 
more significant bevel at t 1 1 750 fee t, and (4) that a very 
slight bevel occurred just below 2,300 f eet (See Hanson-Lowe, 
1935, p.180; Raisz, 1938, pp.269-270 and Sparks, 1960, 
pp.228-231 for a discussion of this method of morplclogical 
ana1ysis.). 
The second method tried was th-:. projected profile 
method (see Barrell, 1920~. As the Orange River occurs in 
the ai•ea as a single great bend , it was difficul t to determine 
the most representative direction in hich to place the 
proj'ected profile/s . Finally it- was decided to construct 





of the great bend at Xam · ip (6A8), as this would e abl 
the profiles to pass through b th the Orange Bi e an 
Roo berg 2 (the highest point in the area). 
Rooiberg 2 
: Panora ic vie1 of t he area fro Cone Beacon 
(located east sout h east of' the area) . 
f I 
' I 
j \ It then became apparent t hat the area that could be legit" ately 
i \ 
f t1 projecte as only 2 miles ide, and thus could be projected 
\ onto a singl profile. ntually 1 as deeided to construct 
\ 
.a pro.jeeted profile .or the highest points in the strip 1n 
the normal. way, and .L.--1 addit~n to construct a projected 
.Profile of ·the. lowest points fn the strip, so that a .. eomp.arison 
. ·.· 
between.the•two profiles. would.provide an estim~t~ of the 
r.elative reif.ef of the strip. studied. The low po·int profile 
would also give a generaJ.ized. .id.ea. or the grade attained by . 
the tributaries in the strip. The projected profiles 
revealed (1) a'1slight planal" ei·ement 1n ·the landscape a~t .and 
,just above or.a.nge River level, (2) _a more substantial bevel. 
at approximat.eiy 1, 7'50 feet, 1(3) a vagu~ accord of summits 
at 2.,300 feet and .(4) a more $teeply inclined· plane betwem 
. . 
2,800 .. ..;.. 3, .. oou feet .on ·the no.rthe.rn side of Rooiberg .2 as 
.illustrated in plate 6.· .The. pr~ojeeted profiles also showed 
the extremel.1 rugged nature in . the ter:r;-ain bordering the 
. Orange .River.. 'the slight bevel at, and r.ising to slightly 
.abotre,, the level of the orar..ge River· .is the flood plain or 
. ,· ' . 
the present day rive~... · fhe l.,,75-0 foot bevel .is a part of 
de Villiers and StUmge.' s 2,000 foot Windvlakte•Ankam. surface. 
The vague 2,300 ft. bevel. might.· be 'correlated with de Villiers 
and S5h.nges Orange R.iver mountain.land sU:i>tace or Mabbutt•s 
.2,.000 or .2,600. ft. surfaces. ;The 2.,800 .~ J 7000 foot Rooi-
berg 2 tlF2} bevel (if it is .in, fact a feature of reg.iona.1 
significance),· might be part .of Mabbutt"s 2,.600 root surface 
though this .is uncertain,. . rro .new evidence. as to· the age ·Of 
these surfaces wa.s found .:in ·the area studied, and .it seems 
likely that the unraveling .of' the full.denudation.al histor7 
of Mamaqualand and Bushmanland will·have to· await the 
publication of accurate l.arge scale topographic maps of 
these areas. 
The. memoir author.s include withiri this rock group .both 
hybrid rocks· ·:Jn various s~ag~s of assimilation and 
transformation and t:r~y intrusive granit~ (p.64) .s and 
., . '. 
in thelr description of the grey, gneis.sic· granite of the 
' . . 
area they state that it t.enJis to be a severely shea'red. 
'' 
(p.'" 71 .. ) aug~n~gneiss (p. 68._,),. Whilst it. is ·not ;doubted 
that the "grey g:q.eissic grani~en is a valid rock unit 
outside 'the· area,. it has been foUnd tha.t within the area . 
t.he .separation of the ngrey9 gneissic .granite:n .from the 
n.hybr.id rocks m:lgmatites ete:~if is more .confusing than· 
: • ' • • j ' 
useful~ ·a:3 .it. tends to hide the :underlying unity existing 
' between these two· rock groups~ vlith .r.egard ~. both composition 
' . 
and texture, it ·was tound that samples collected from the 
areas mapped by ae· Villlei-~ .. a:nd Sebtig.e. as, grey gneissic 
granite and from tb.e.· areas of· hybrid ro.eks, · migmatite ete. t 
were .in most ca.s,es identieal {See Table Ill~). It has 
. .. 
also been found that by combining the two rock units.the . . . . ,~ ' 
structure of' the ar.ea :can: be much mor.e'~read.lly interpreted. 
Thus in the ·present study the meta.morpoosed, ·metasomat1sed 
and ultra.metamorphosedKb.eis reeks and the central gneissio 
body., have been divided into three ~ajor rock. groups, the 
di'Vision being primarily based on field appearance and · 
textures. The three units wi;tl henceforward be 'known a.s· 
(l) the .Kheis Supracrustal Rocks (Kh) , · .(2) the TI;ansi tiohal 
Acid Hybrid Rocks (Hy) and (3J the Adamellitie Gneiss (Gn). 
(B') The lheis SupraerustaJ. Rocks:: 
. . . 
(i) Field pescrintion,t ,fhe Kh.eis Supra-crustal· 
. Rocks ·outcrop discontinum1sly ·along all but the northern 
borders of' the area. ·.The largest continuous outcr·op is . . 
in the north-ea.st. This ·OuterQp continues until. it is 




,. .. ' ' ~ . ·. '. 
form outliers ·Of the Neint Nababeep Plateau. In the 
south only a small tongue of the Kheis ·supracrustal Rocks 
is found,. but these ro(!kS _are part of a much. more e:x:tensive · 
outer.op located out.side the area. In the west, as in the 
·-·· 
east, the l\11eis snpr~crustal Rocks occtm along the bo.rder 
ot the. area, but li.ttle. of this material outcrops within the 
. ar~a. Many isolated outcrops,· too small t~ be shown on a 
map of the scale employed in the present· study, occur within 
the :zone of h.vbrids. · 
(ii) fetrogra.pl":Y!:. JThe mineral composition of the 
Kheis Supra.crustal Rocks. varies g.reatly, but quantitatively -
quartz bear:!n~ type,s a.re mueh more ab~dant than might be 
expected .from previous. descriptions. Amongst the more important 
.sub-groups .z•e.eognized are tlie lf'ollQwing :. (l) brownish grey 
c5·m.4/1). meta-rhyolites (ie .. specimen 39) which have a 
characteristic appearance bo,th' .in the field and on aerial 
photog.raphs (See .Photomicrograph l~) :~ {2) ser~cite and biotite · · 
schists· {S~e .Photomierographs 2. ?.nd J) whieh have lepidoblastic 
.; 
· textures and occasionally c~ntain r.elict felspar phenocrysts: 
. . . 
(3) amphibo1e· schists (ie. specimen 139) '1n which the dominant 
amphibole .is probably- actinolite ( z~ 1~625, z,..c = 20° ' 
Z =·light bl:ue green .{5BG 7/6), Y =·moderate yellowish green 
(lOGY 6/4) and X = pale-greenish yellow (lOY 8/2) . ):: 
. (4) meta-siltstones (ie.- specimen 44) Which C·Ons.ist mainly .Of 
alterriat,ing quartz-.z•ich .( ! 70% ot totai rock) layers .of 
varying grain size and thin irregular bands and lens - shaped· · 
aggregates O·f epidcte·, amphibole, albite and chlorite; 
(5} .quartz -_ "cblorite·' ... epidote schists. (ie. specimen 118) that · 
show evidence of segregation layering. (viz~: in the light 
grey (Ii8) bands quartz is dominant, and untwinned albite, 
·cb1orite and epidote are found in lesser amounts; 1n the 
dusky green (5G 3/2) ·oands chlorite is dominant, with epidote 
' and an even smaller percentage of quartz being found; and in 
J2. 
Txpis;al Kh 1§ Sypracrustal Rocks 
~~ 
Ph9tpmiqrograRA J.: Kheis Meta-Rhyolite (xl4), 
No. 141, trom the nortb.-east corner or the area 
(8B4), x-nicols. 
Pho~crograRJl 2: Kheis Quartz • Ser1c1te - Schist (xl5), 
No. 171 from west of' Booiberg 2, x•nicols. 
fbotomiorocraph 31 As abov but photographed 
in plane polarized light (xl~). 
the greyish yellow .green (5GY 7/2) bands .epidote is dominant, 
· and cblorite and quarta are m!.nor constituents),; and 
(6) Meta.sandstones..: ·that range :1n colour-- from greenish. 
grey ('G 6/1) spe~imen 481 to moderate greyish red (5'R 4/4) 






















the quartz grams· h-spectmen 4Blhave a mean diameter ot 
. -
o,48 m.m., and are set in a .te_p1Cloblast1c gr~undmass or .ser1c1te, 
and the grains 1n specimen 482 have a mean diameter of 0.83 m.m. 
The above rock types which are genel''ally quartz 
rlch and of sed~enta.ryorigin, are -thUs .seen to·have more 
.in :common with the 0 quartz1tes _and associated s:ch.1sts" ·of 
the Kaaien Series than -the "amygdaloidal and highly altered 
associated lavasu·ot the Wilgenhoutdrift series (Gevera and 
other.s 1937 ,· pp.26-27.) • -. They clearly clo not fall into the 
11tnafi·c lava, usually shearea; agglomerate" rock unit of' the_ 
Wilgenhoutdrift Series as suggested'by-de Villiers and-S?thnge . ' 
_ · (19;9 .• ) • · Prof. H. Martin (1963.) has -stated that he doubts 
whethe:r the division of tbeKheis rocks or the R1chtersveld 
into the -three-- major units found 1D. Griqualand West is valid, 
as significant 1.itholcg1cal chang•s would be eJ{!pected over' the 
great distances· that eepar.ate these areas._ ·The present writer 
believes that a detailed study of- the Kh.e.is System rocks or the 




(111) Chemistry: The chemistry of the Kheis 
Supracrustal Rocks has not been specifically studied as their 
composition is highly variable and many ot the rocks contain 
some f'orm ot segregation layering. It is believed from 
the petrographic data that some idea of the bulk chemical 
composition of these rocks can be obtained by adding together 
two parts graywacke (Pettijohn 1949, p.250.) and one part 
rhyolite (Nockolds 1954). An analysis of' a lava, considered 
by de Villiers and S~hnge (1959, p.101.) to be similar in 
composition to the Kheis supracrustal material of the south-
eastern R1chterveld before it was metamorphosed, was included 
in the Richtersveld Memoir. Although it is believed that 
no single analysis can represent the heterogeneous Kheis 
supracrustal material, this analysis is included in table I 
as it is found that (1) its norm indicates that it belongs 
to Johannsen1 s (1932) Rhyodacite (227) family, and (2) when 
it is compared with Daly's (1933) average quartz latite and 
average andesite (see table I) it is found to be of 
intermediate chemical composition; and thus the chemical 
composition of this lava is in accor.d with the present 
writer's belief that the Kheis Supracrustal Rocks of the 
south-eastern Richtersveld are richer 1n silica than previously 
I I 
realized. 
(iv) Petrogenesis: A cursory review of the 
mineral assemblage and texture of the Kheis Supracrustal Rocks 
studied suggests that these rocks may belong to the Greenschist 
.Facies as defined by Fyfe and others {1958,pp. 217·224.), but 
more detailed study shows that the total sum of evidence is 
more consistent with their inclusion in the Almandine-
Amphibolite Faeies. The absence of minerals such as almandine, 
staurolite, kyanite and sillimanite which are the usual 
harbingers of higher metamorphic grade, is probably due to 
presence ot a relatively high K20/Al2o3 ratio, under which 
' 
35,. 
'Table l., - Chemical Data (Kheis Supra.crustal) 
Compositio~,· we.ight per cent: Norm: 
(1) (2) (3) 
" " 
Sio2 60.17 . 62.43. ;9.59 Q 14.04 
A12.0) ·.16.14 16.15' i7.31 Or 22.24 
.Fe2'03 
.. 3.73 4.04 3.33 Ab 28.30 
·FeO 2.22 .;t.20 .3.13 An 17.-79 .. 
Mg 0 2 .. 8i 1.74 .2 .• 75. En (MgSi ·OJ) 5.30 
Ca 0 ;.08 ' 4.24 5.,,ao (Mg Si 03, i.70 
'Di ( . 
Na 0 3.39 3.34 31.58 . (Ca Si 0_3) i.97 2 
K20 3,.73· 3.7; 2.04 Mt ;.34. 
H'o+ 
. 2 .. 0.95 l.90 1.26 11 l.52 
H2o- 0,04 Ap 1.01 
co 2 Nil lil 0.12 
Tio.2 0.80 o.a·5· 0.77 minor i.03 ··Constituents 
P205 0•39 ,0.27 0.26 l00.36 
MnO 0.11 0~09 0~18 .. ~ 
so3 nil 





J .. " 
100.32 
-(Cl+F):O ·0 .• 04 
100.28 100 .• 00 ioo.oo 
(1) Amygdaloidal lava:f'rom the Wllgenhoutdritt Series southeast. 
ot Vioolsdrif - de. Villiers and St5hnge (1959, p.101) .• 
(2) Quartz latite (Number of analyses l2) - Daly (1933, p,lJ). 
(3) . ·All andesite.s (Number ot. analyses 87) - Daly (1933, ·p.16) • 
. ' 
(4) N.orm of analysis one. 
I . 
conditions potassium felspar (Microcline) occurs and the 
formation or highly aluminous minerals is precluded (Fyfe 
and others, 1958, p.229). 
Turner and Verhoogen (1960, p.553) state that 
metamorphism in the almandine - amphibolite facies normally 
covers a temperature range of from 550° to 750° c. and a 
range of pressures between 4,0oo and 8,ooo bars. These 
temperature-pressure conditions are however regarded as 
tentative as Poldervaart (1953, p.262) has noted that many 
petrologists have been unable to explain the laek of response 
shown by some basal tic rocks to metamorphic conditions. From 
this observation he has argued that the failure of reaetion 
was mainly the r·esult of a low water content in the basalt 
concerned. Yoder (1955', p.505) and Wilcox and Poldervaart 
(1958, pp 1323-1368) have expanded this concept and Yoder 
(1955, p.505) :for example, believes that mineralogy may be 
depend·ent solely on the water content, and that high water 
contents can produce all the minerals of the greenschist 
faeies without relevancy to temperature. Recent experi-
mental work by Yoder and Tilley (1962, p.469) ttfor the most part" 
supports the concept that basalt metamorphism is dependent 
on water content rather than .changes of total pressure and 
te~perature. 
Prior to metamorphism the Kheis Supracrustal 
Rocks studied appear to have been mainly impure siltstones, 
impure sandstones, and lavas that ranged in composition from 
basic to acid, but were predominantly acid,. It is, however, 
possible tha·t the silt-sized quartz grains so character is tie 
. of the Kheis metasediment of the area studied, were originally 
deposited· as sand-size particles and were later reduced in 
size by intense mechanical granulation. Suoh a process is 
. ·. thciught to fl..ave operated 1n the fo.r.mation or the .schists 
of the :ot«igo Province, .New Zealand (Turner .1941, PP• 1 ... 16). 
· The laminated rocks· e.l'e considered to be the 
products of ·metamorphie differentiation {'Turner and. · ·. · 
Verhooge11, 1960., p. :5.81). . .In sn.pport of. this hypothesis 
. . .· . . . 
· · it was found that (1) .ill most .or the laminated .Kb.els m~:.a-
supr:acrustal rocks studied the· same mineral assemblage is 
· .. P1~ese11t 1n the different laminae .even though the rela_tive 
proportions of the different minerals in these laminae 
change radically; th.is clearly implies·that chemical equili-
brium 11as ~ttained t.hroughout tht: ro'ek and· that materials 
were free to d.iffus·e not only 11ithitf .individµ.al laminae but 
also. between adjacent laminae; . and {2) iin many ro·cks one 
finds; nearly pure .laminae of. ep:tdote and chlorite which seem 
· to be incompatible with any hypothesi.s postulating their 
derivation from magmatic sources~ furner (1941., p.4) · has 
. . 
given a:·surnmary of.the many processes.~ha.t have been 
proposed to a.eeount f.o~ these J.a.minated schists, and. be 
·conclude$ that the .'coarse~grained .laminated .schists of · 
Otago (which are ~3im1iru:. to the Kheis rocks found in the 
area) ·are· ble.stophyllonites ·that have .developed from grey-.. 
· wackes by a proces·s ·of intensive mechanical granulation 
acc:ompanied in·the later stages by mineralogical reconst:itu• 
.· tion under the inf.lttence of slowly in.creasing temperature. 
. The schistosity of the .Khe:ts meta-supracru.stal 
rocks. is believed to. result f'rom the stresses generated and 
. . . 
the .resu.lta.....J.t shea.rj.ng produced by increases in volume con• 
. . . 
sequent upon the developrn.ent of the Adamellitic Gneiss and 
the, introduction .of granitizi.!1..g. fltd.ds ·(Read, 1957, p.42). 







the basement zone has given .strong support to this· view by 
his obser:vat.ion that· between the unmetamorphosed · sediments 
and.the gneisses there is generally a zone with .strong 
· shearing .• 
• G 
' - .:';_~~~-· 
Plate 4: North of Xaminxaip looking southwards, 
showing the K:heis meta.-supracrustal rocks intruded 
by.the .Alask1tie Granite. 
(v) Resu~m~: The petrography of the Kheis 
.Snpracrustal rocks of the area indicates ·that p:rior to 
metamorphism these roclts consisted mainly of impure silt--
stones; impure 'san<lstones and lavas of predominantly acid 
composition. These rocks appear to be more akiri in compo ... 
sition to the rocks of the Kaaien :Series than the Wllgen-• . . . 
houtdrift Series with which they were previously correlated .• 
. . ' 
Metamorphism attained the al.mandine-amphibolit·e grade; .and 
some metamorphic. differentiation took place~ ·The schis-
tosity. of the Kheis Su..r,racrustal Rocks is belie~ved ·to have 
re~ml ted from the stress generated and the shearing produced 
.. 
by increases in volume consequent·upon the genesis of the 
Adamellit.ic Gneiss. 
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the basement zone has given strong support to this view by 
his observation that between the unmetamorphosed sediments 
and the gneisses there is generally a zone with strong 
shearing . 
Plate 4: North of aminxaip looking southwards, 
showing the Kheis meta- supracrustal rocks intruded 
by the Alaskitie Granite. 
(v) Resum~: The petrography of the Kheis 
Supracrustal rocks of the area indicates ·that prior to 
metamorphism these rocks consisted mainly of impure silt-
stones, impure sandstones and lava~ of predominantly acid 
composition. These rocks appear to be more akin in compo-
sition to the rocks of the Kaaien Series than the Y ilgen-
' 
houtdrift Series with which they were previously correlated . 
Metamorphism attained the al mandine- a phlbolite grade, and 
some metamorphic differentiation took place. The schis-
tosity of the Kheis Supracrustal Rocks is believed to have 
resulted fro m the stress generated and t he shearing rodueed 
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(C)- 3?,.r.in§ l~Jona.l .J.2ta. Hxbr~A .Roeu (H}t).;1 
(i) · .. Foield ,Discrigtionl Fleld ,appearance was 
the .main criterion· used .in recogni'zing this reek type as 
it' la.eks the -sehi:stosity of ·th~ Khais Supraerustal Rocks, 
. the broader banding_ of the banded gneiss'., .and. ·the granitic 
t-0 (Sneisso$·e texture cf the more bcmogen-sou:s '
0
tcore gneisses" • · 
·These hyl:rrief rooks are ln faGtt characteriz(td by the 
appearance of .a,lkalic·relspar porphyro.blasts S¢t in a·matr~x 
i;hat has retained part. at least. ,of 1:ts· .).amin~ted ·or 
scbistoa.~ ·teKtura.. file oceurr~e Of felspa:r porphyroblasts. 
1s eonside:red .to be of ·part1culJ1r. signiflcanc.e as it indi~a:tes 
that. these l'·Ooks t:t~e: probably i1ot "only the products of nieta-
mot"Phism bu~ also of metasoma~ism* . In the area to the 
north,. no:rth•ues·t ·af' Roo:ib-Srg· 2 (3F2) t~e rocks of -this 
group are ,froqu~ntly mo-re intensely sheared than the normal . 
. .r . . 
h'ybrid rocks Of the.ar-Oaf and they tend"to .have a pseudo-
, ' J • 
. schistose appearance, but a study of' their mineral eompo·sition _ 
in-dioa.t9s that they · t-00 · b~iong to th.e h¥br1d group as ·they are 
. ( 
tou.nd to hav~ been permeated by grani ti.c solut1·ons it 
(ii)· Petrograph:r: The col·ou::r of the Transi• 
· tional Acid Hybr.id'. Ro.cks is generally ·.greenlsh grey (5GY 6/1) 
to greyish green ·(lOG_ 4/2) and the rocks often eon.ta.in v_ery 
l.lght. grey (N8) tel·spar porphy!"Obla~ts·.. \4hen. e.ompared with : .. 
the Khei:s Supracrustal Rocks the e:ompos:ttion ·of these hybr:id 
rocks·1s found to be much.more uniform ~scan be seen from 
~he follow:t.ng mean mod~· (Vol •. 10, and the -standard deviations 
of the ma3or ·constituent m!ne1'"al speei-es, of 11 specimens 
of thfs roek type: 
' 
Qual"t.z Al.kalic P].agioclase White Epidote B1otite 
Felspar Mica ·Group 
i 3'6.3 ''1?~3 :tts-.-o 13.$ ·7 •• 6 7 .• 0 
s 6 •. 6 8 , ,. ?.9 12.8 6.6. 8 .• 6 
40. 
Chlorite Calcite Opaque Ore Minerals Apatite Zircon 
x 4,.2 1.8 0.2 Tr. Tr. 
s ?.8 2.4 - .. 
If the above mean hybrid rock is classified as 
though it were an igneous rock, it is found to fall within 
Johannsen 1 s {1932) Adarc.elli te subdi~1ision of the Grani ta 
(226n) family, or Peterson's (1961, p,.32) Adamcllite or 
Qua1~tz lfonzoni te class. The true systematic position of 
these hybTid rocks is difficult to ascertain but it is clear 
that they have much in common with Dietrich's (1960B, p.lOJ.) 
permeation gneiss which he defines as a gneiss, commonly 
banded, tbat consists in part of materic:.ls introd.u.ced by 
percolating hyor0us solutions, gases, molecu1es, or ions. 
The grain size of this rock group j_s variable, but as the 
mean thin-section grain area. is o.43 sq.m.m., the rock group 
is considered to be coarse grained. 
The quartz found in these hybrid rocks tends to 
be clear, anhedral, and is frequently strained. Most of the 
quartz occurs in lenses, laminae and patches of less regular 
shape. Microcl:i.ne is the dominant alkalic felspar present. 
The microcline crystals are generally subbedral and fresh, 
and in some specimens they can be seen to he.ve replaced 
earlier altered felspathic material. In contra.et to the 
microcline the plagioclase crystals are generally altered. 
Epidote, zoisite and sericite are the main alteration 
products .. The plagioclase has a mean composition of An 30. 
The chlorite tends to occur in anhedral plates that go to 
f'orm .irregular bands. The mineral is pleochroic from 
eolourless (Z) to light green ( 5G 7/4) (X and Y) and it tends 
to be found associated with epidote, biotite and the opaque 
ore minerals. The biotite occurs in similar ragged 
41 • 
• 
anhedral crystals and is frequently closely associated 
with the chlorite. Its pleochroism is variable, but is 
generally X = very pale orange (lOYR 8/2) Z • moderate 
brown {rYR 4/4) .. Epidote (pistacite and clinozoisite) 
allanite and zoisite are all found in this rock group. 
Apatite and rounded to sub-rounded zircon crystals occur: 
in accessory amounts mxmlldxe:<i:Jxalrx~~, and they are 
generally as.socia ted with the irregular bands of f erromag-
nesian minerals. Magnetite is the principal ore mineral 
found~· Some specimens contain patches of leucoxene thus 
indicating that the original ore minerals contained some 
titanium mineral - probably ilmenite. 
appears to be secondary. 
The calcite found 
(iii) Chemistry: The chemical composition 
of the Hybrid Rocks (column 1, table II) is found to be 
similar to Nockolds• (1954-, p.1014) naverage adamelliteff 
(Column 2, table II), to which .it is petrographically akin. 
The Hybrid Rocks do however contain more Fe2o3 , MgO and 
CaO and less K2o than the average adamellite. While it is 
not possible to contrast the chemical composition of the 
Hybrid Rocks with the bulk chemical composition of the Kheis 
Supracrustal Rocks, the chemical composition of the unaltered 
Kheis lava (column l, table I) can be compared with that of 
the Hybrid Rock (column 1, table II) • In order to 
facilitate this latter comparison the Barth (1948, p.54) 
standard cells of both rock types were calculated and. found 
to be as follows: 
(:!.) the fresh Kheis (Rhyodaci te) lava = 
K4.33 Na5.95' Ca4.92 Mg3.81 Fe4.23Mno.08A117.22Tio.$0 Po.30 
Bao .. 02 8155.01 [0148. 52 (OH)ll.48] 160 
42•. 
Table II - Chemical Data (Hibrid Rock) 
Composition, weight per eent: Norm: 
(1) (2) (3) 
Si02 67.80 69.15 
Q 29.76 
Ti02 o.56 0.56 Or 13.90 
A1203 14.51 14.63 Ab 25.68 
Fe2o3 
2 .. 08 l.22 An 17.21+ 
FeO 2.00 2.27 c 0.61 
MgO 2.27 0.99 (MgSi03 5.70 
3.74 2 .. 45 
Hy( 
CaO (FeSi03 1.19 
N820 3.27 3 .. 35 Mt 3.02 
K2o 2.34- 4 .• 58 Il 1.06 
H O"' 2 1,33 o .. 54 Ap o.67 
Ho-2 o.o4 Hl o.47 
P205 0.26 0.20-. 9, • Minor 1.42 
Constituents 










(1) "Grani ti zed Wilgenhoutdrift lava south of Rooiberg II" 
- de Villiers and SOhnge (1959, p.102). 
(2) Average Adamellite (Av. of 121) - Nockolds, 1954,p.1014 
(3) Norm of specimen (1) 
.... I 
{2) the Hybrid Rock = 
K2.61Na5.53ca3.50Mg2.98Fe2.a3Mno.06A.l.14.92Tio.38Po.21 
Bao.0~159.25 [9144.46(0H)1?.5lt] 160 . 
Thus to convert the fresh lava into the grani tized lava (Hybrid · 
Rock) there must be additions of 4.24 ions of Si, and 4.06 
ions of (OH), and the removal of the other major elements in 
the following proporti~ns, 
Ki.72,Nao.42,ca.1.42,Mgo.83,Fe1.40,Mno.02,Al2.3o'Ti 0.12,& Po.09. 
·It seems, how·ever, extremely unlikely that prior to meta-
somatism specimen 2 was identical to specimen 1, as there 
is approximately 20 miles separating the localities from which 
these two samples were collected, and as we have seen the 
Kheis Supracrustal Rocks are very variable in composition. 
(iv) Resume: The Transitional Acid Hybrid 
Reeks are more uniform in composition than the Kheis 
Supracrustal Rocks, and their petrography and chemistry 
is very similar to that of a normal adamellite. The 
petrogenesis of this rock type will be discussed in the next 
section. 
(D) The Adamellitic Gneiss {Gn): 
(i) Field Descrintion: The Adamellitie Gneiss 
is not a homogeneous rock but rather the dominant rock type 
in a group of gradational gneissic rocks having the bulk 
composition of adamellite. Many of these rocks fall within 
Turner and Verhoogen's (1960, P.371) definition of a 
migmatite, viz. nthose ~ixed rocks in which a granitic com-
ponent (in the broad sense of the phrase) is clearly recog-
nizable". These rocks are, however, the oldest gran1tie 
--------- ---
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(once again used in the broad sense of the phrase) rocks 
found in the area and they go to form part of what Gevers 
and others (1937 ,p.36) have called the great granite-gneiss 
massif of Namaqualand and Bushmanland. As to its age, it 
is clear that the Adamelli tic Gneiss is younger than the 
supracrustal material of the Kheis System which it invades, and 
oJ.der than the rocl~s of the Ri.chtersveld Suite which were 
emplaced into it. De Villiers and SOhnge (1959, p.64) state 
that these rocks (the Adamellitie Gneiss) form part of "the 
major magmatic cycle loosely known as the no1der granitesu 
·which probably denote the end of the Archaean erau. Recently 
Nicolaysen (1962B and C) has indicated that new absolute 
age determinations on the Namaqualand Gneiss and its associated 
pegmatites show that this rock type has an absolute age or 
980 + 100 million years. .An age but slightly in excess of 
980 !: 100 million years is suggested for part at least of 
the Kheis System (Nicolaysen 1962c, p.586). While the 
Adamellitic Gneiss as found in the area studied occurs in 
close association with the Kheis Supracrustal Rocks and this 
propinquity is believed to be cf assistance in investigating 
the origin of the Adamellitic Gneiss, this very factor has 
resulted in the Adamellitic Gneiss of the area being hetero-
geneous. It is thus suggested that the area is not the 
most suitable place for collecting specimens of the Ad.:.:i.mellitic 
Gneiss for absolute age determinations. Further comments 
on this topic are to be found ln Chapter 6, Section E. 
(ii) Petrographl:: The Adamellitic Gneiss 
includes de Villiers and SOhnge• s (1959) nhybrid ·rocks, 
migmati tes etc.", and their "grey, gneissic grani ten. In 
... j 
eOmJ>111ng modal ·data ·on th:e Adamellit1e Gne'iss an at.tempt 
was ·madG to separate ·these two suh~groups .~nd. the .resW.ts 
of tbis modal s.tudy a.r~ present$d ~n '~ablE1 ·III. It is 
evid.ent t:rom fable. 'Ill that .th~ t\110. ·sub..,~oups are very 
sbillar even although c~ (gr.ey, ·gn-eissie gr,a.n1t.e) tends 
to be r1chet :tn a].kalic· felspa.r and. poo-rer in eblorite than 










~able .,iI-i ·• Modes _.· (Ad.mnel]L.1tie .Gna1s:A.) 
Itiot · ·. ~~o·vh11eBJo-. l\pi•Qil>ea\..~ .. 
spacs.Qlar1Z· Fel•,C'JaSG· -~ 'tlte dCJte .rim etts ore Apatite . . ~ ' ' ' (kQap . . . ' .mtmrtls· ' 
32 3;41 i9 .•. :; 22.s ·7 .•. s ·6.3. ,,.'2 .2.2 o~t.: o.-3 0,1 
9.9 12.0 12~'+ 7 •. a ~.9 6.o lf-,/7 .. - ,..,. - . 
BcrrnbLende Flttol"it·e ~·pane Zireon Rutile and 
L~i:J,c:eoxene 




. fr· .··1'%- flt' 
- -·· ...... ·•· 
· · tGranodiorite (.227') of· the· subd.ivis.ion .Adamel11te .. .. 
· · · Johannsen, l.9J2. ) 
·. Gnl •• '"h_··y'brid_· roCkt?, :;11gmatit~s etcrrt and G~ ;f: ",gre7, 
gne,issic ,granite • . . . 
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the more strongly banded G~ (Thigmatite). The large 
standard deviations of the individual minerals shown 
:tn table III are not considered particularly significant; 
as it is clear from an examination of.the hand specimens· 
from which the thin-sections were cut, that as a result 
of the banded nature of the rock some thin-sections are 
richer :tn minerals from the light bands, and others are 
richer in material from the dark bands of these roclcs. 
The mean modal value of 41 specimens quoted in table III 
j_s however, considered significant as it is believed to 
rep:cesent th.e bnlk mineral composition of the Adamelli tie 
Gneiss as it is found in the area. 
The texture of these adamellitie rocks ranges 
from gneissic to banded, and their colour ranges from 
very light grey (N8) to moderate pink (5'R 7/4) for the 
leucocratic felsic bands, to dark greenish grey (5GY 3/1) 
or greenish black (5 GY 2/1) for the dark maf'ic bands. 
Grain size is variable but the mean thin-section grain area 
of these rocks was found to be 2.04 sq. m.n. When the 
banding and/or foliation of these rocks is considered on a 
regional scale it is found that the adamellitic bodies tend 
to have cores of augen-gneiss, which grade into banded gneiss 
·which in turn pass into the Transitional Acid Hybrid Rocks. 
In most parts of the area the banding tends to be parallel 
with the :foliation found in the transitional rocks and the 
laminations found in the Khei3 schists, but in a few 
localities, particularly in the south-east of the area, 
complicated "wild" or ptygmatic folding is found and the 
individual bands and veins are highly convoluted. Plate 5 
is of a particularly interesting banded gneiss found to the 
immedid.te south-west of Rooiberg 2. 
Pl a te 2: Banded Gnei ss f r om south- west 
of Rooiberg 2 . 
A. ve~e~r simil: r roe· t pe is also f ound to the eas t of 
Rooiberg 2 . Th se rocks differ from the maj ority of 
s pec imens of t h Adamell itic ne i s s in th t t heir uar t zo-
felspa thic ba11ds re mo derate pi nk (5R 7/4) in colour , and 
t heir al :alic f'el spar cont ent is cle rly h i gher· tha the 
()., 
mean of t he A melli t ic Gnei s s as given in t able III . 
The anhedral quartz fo d in the damellitic 
Gneiss is frequently strained and granul a t ed , and occurs 
(1 ) in l ens- s aped or irregular vein-like aggregates , (2 ) 
i n l u e 1-::.. vh i n n I or i ntergrov-n . ,ri th the .J. el spar, and 
(3) i n cro s s-cutting veinlets . 
The principal alkalic f el s par is micr ocl i ne 
an~ it has the f ollo-wi ng optical p op rties X = 1 . 519 , 
= 1. 524 and Z • 1 . 526: 2V • 82° . It occurs in l arge 
subh'"" ra pl a t e s . Crystals genera ly s ow gr idiron 
struc ture and in many cases microp:erthitic intergrowths . 
The pl agio l a se com_o ent i n the microcl ine m_croperthi t e 
~rstals is generall y t oo fine t o i dentify . 
The plagioclase fel s par f ound in di scret e 
crystals typj_cally occurs in subhedral l a ths whi ch ar e 
mor e altered than t he a l kalic fels par. The commonest 
al teration products are seric ite , miner als of the epidote 
gr oup ·, and minu te i r regular grains of calcite • 
.. 
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The composition of fresh specime:us of plagioclase was 
found to vary from acid oligoclase to middle-andesine 
(An 40). The mean value obtained was An31 (X = 1.545, 
y ·!:: 1 • 548 ' z c. 1. 552) • Some of the n fresh't plagioclase 
crystals are so much fresher than other plagioclase 
crystals in the same thin-section that they appear to have 
developed later than the bulk of the plagioclase. 
The white mica is mainly sericite and occurs 
:in snall scaly aggregates and shreds associated with 
altered felspar. In some of the more strongly banded 
rocks the whi.te mica is found assoeiated tifi th other micaeeous 
minerals in irregular bands in which the long axes of the 
crystals tend to lie parallel to the banding. Biotite 
occurs in anhedr~l plates and laths that tend to cluster 
together to form irregular bands. Its optical properties 
are as follows: X = 1. 595 - greyish yellow (5 Y 8/4), 
Z • 1.637 = moderate olive brown (5 Y 4/4) to light olive 
(10 Y 5/4): 2Vx = .3° (Siderophylli te). 
Minerals of the epidotB group occur both as 
small granules replacing plagioclase and biotite, and in 
clusters of larger crystals within the dar>k bands of the 
Adamellitic Gneiss. Pistacite, zoisite, ~ allanite and 
clinozoisite are all found in this rock group. The 
· allani tc is mainly pleochroic from X and Y = ~Tellowish grey 
5 Y 7/2) to Z =moderate orange pink {5Yr 8/4), but in a 
fe1,1 specimGns (:i.e. specimen 468) it is pleochroic from X 
and Y = greyish orange (10 Yr 7/4) to Z = dark yello1:':ish 
orange (10 YR 6/6). 
Chlorite is mainly found associated with 
biotite, particularly in the dark bands of the banded 
specimens of the Adame111tic Gneiss. P~tches -0f chlorite 
with indistinct borders are found :within some of the biotite 
plates. The j_nterference colours of many of the crystals 
' is an anomalous nBerlin blue", thus suggestion that much 
of' the chlorite is penn1nite. 
Accessory minerals include apatite,. magnetite, 
zircon, ilmenite,fluorite,sphene, rutile, leucoxene and 
hornblende [i. •pale yellowish orange (10 YR 8/6), 
Y = moderate yellow green (5 GY ·7/4) and Z • dark yellowish 
green (10 GY 4/4 )J 
(iii) Chemistry: In table IV the chemical 
composition of the Adamelli.tic Gneiss is compared with 
Nockolds 1 (195>+, p.1014) average adamellite, Poldervaart's 
(19551 p.135) average quartzo-f'elspathic gneiss and 
Turekian and Wedepohl's (1961) average high Ca granite. 
The Adamellitic Gneiss is found to be normal with regard 
to Si02, Ti02 , Fe2o3 , cao, Na2o, K2o and MnO slightly high 
in MgO, slightly low in Al2o3 and significantly low in FeO 
and P2o5• When compared with Turekian and Wedepbhl' s (1961) 
average high Ca granite the trace element content of the 
Adamellitic Gneiss is found to be significantly high ir1. Cl 
and Cs, moderately high in ti, Rb, Sn, cu, Pb., Ga, and Tl 
and slightly l·ow in Sr. 
As the modal apatite and hornblende content of the 
Adamellitic Gneiss is low it seems probable that the high Cl 
content is to be found within the micaceous minerals. The 
high Cl content of the rock is considered significant as a 
trend towards high Cl values is round in the rocks of the 
Richtersveld Suite. The rubidium content is high, but the 
K/Rb ratio is 163 and thus within the limits of scatter of 
normal K/Rb ratios (Taylor 1960B, p.318) as can. be seen in 
figure 12 (Appendix 2). The Cs content of the Adamell.itic 
Gneiss is significantly higher than both of Turekian and 
Wedepohl 1 s (1961) granite averages. In attempting to 
Table .!V •• ·Chemical. Data {Adamelli tie Gneiss) . · ~ 
(l) (2) (3) (4) (5j (6) {?) 
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(1) de Villiers a:nd &:>1mge (1959, p.69) 1: Grey :Gneis$,1e Granite: 






(2) de· Vllliers and $0hnge (1959., p •. 69): Grey Gneiss:i.¢ Granite: 
. nsampl-e. eolleeted between Armbarik '.and 'K~albeenn. 
' . . i ' ' .... 
- . ' . 
(3) de V:illiers and.SOhnge .(195'9,, .p.h9): .GreyiC~neissie·- .. 
Granite:; «sample ·collected nar·thwest of Qreat Bend (A.2) ." 
('i.e.. A2 their grid: Ret:. figure l.) · · 
' I ' ; •' 
.(~) · Specitn·e~· 4. 68·'., ·an_ A.dameµ.iti~.·· _ Gne·iss ·t~om. the •. :s~.uth e~~t.· 
of the ar~a \7 Gl) •. : The mode (vol %} of this specimen 
ts 31.4-% qtt~rtz:; · 25 .0%. plagieclase (An 31), 16. 7% alkalirc 
felspar, 15~6% biotitej·?•9% epldote, 2.3% white m:Lea,, 
o •. 6% chlorite;,t 0.2% -all.anite, 0.2% sphene, 0,.1% -apatite,. 
-Tr. ;&;1..rco11. · ·· · 
(5) Nockolds' . (1954., :p .• 1014) · av~rag•e adarnell:tt~ (av. or 121)'. 
(6). Pol?-erva~''s .(19.2.5!.· ·p .• 135~ average qua.r·t.zo•felspathi·e 
gneiss (av. :of .250,,. . . · . , . . . 
(7') Turekian and Wedepebl',~ (:1.961,) .~igh"~· Ca ... Granite: Tabl1e 2. . ' . ' . 
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those found in_ 
'Table ·r.v-.,. 
\ 
.a.ceount f'or this higlt V'alue . .it is :releifant to note \that 
' . , '. . . . . •.' . l 
-Turekia.n and Wed·epohl's {1961) .. average :shale ¢ont~its 5 p •. p.m. 
' ' ' 
'cs.; thus it might ·vtell be that :Specimen 1+68 'Vias taken fr.om 
·.· ~2.. 
an area or local Cs enrichment resulting· f'rom the g~anitiza-
tion of shaly material. It would thus seem that· a great 
many more Cs determinations will have to be made 9n the 
Adamellitie Gneiss before a significant statement can be made 
on its average Cs content. 
'The Barth (1948, ·p. 54) standard cell of the mean or 
analyses 1, 2 and 3 of Table IV was found to be as follows: 
Klt .• 10 Na5.92. Ca2.3'3 Bao.02 Mg2.33 F.e2.'03 Mno .• 05' A111+.22 Tio.40 
S161 ,, 9a Bo.02 ~0151 • 06 (OH} 8•94j160• If this standard ~ell 
is com.pa.red with that of the Hybrid Rock which was given 
earlier in this chapter, it is :f.ound that additions of 1.1+9 K 
.ions, 0,39 Na ions, 0,,02 'fi 1ons and 2 .• ?3 St ions, and 
subtractions of 1.1? Ca ions, o .• 65' Mg ions, o.80 F1e ions, 0.01 
Mn ions, 0.70 Al ions, 0.19 P ions and 6.60 (OH) are .required to 
conv-ert the hybrid roek into Adamellitic Gneiss,. 
Figure 9 (see Appendix .2) is a modified Simpson 
(l954A) diagram, on which Gr,een and Poldervaart (.i958, p.96.) 
have plotted and contoured the concentrations .of 201 averages 
of igneous rocks,. and by so doing indicate the main or normal 
differentiation trend of' igneous rocks. '11he mean values of 
the principal rock types of the area were plotted on this 
modifled diagram a:nd it was found that the rocks of the 
. Richtersveld Suite (Tables IX and X) ., and the Kheis Lava 
'(Table I) fell within the normal igneous trend, but that 
the Adamelli tie Gneiss plot.ted off the trend as did the Hybrid 
Rock (Table II), which plotted .in an intermediate position 
between the unmetamorphosed Kheis Lava a.."ld the Adamelli tic 
Gneiss.. Them data are considered to indicate that the 
Adamelli tic Gneiss is not a normal igneous ro.ck. 
(iv) Petrogenesi§: It is considered important when 
discussing the evolution and emplacement of' granitic rocks 
to have a clear picture or the temperature-depth, or intensity 
zon·e, .iftr1hieh the t•oeks developed,· and into .which the;y were 
· emplaeed . ., The Ad.amel'.li tie Gneiss ·1s believed to ;have been 
emplaeed into the .lower ilMe;sozone11 or upper 1'Catazone" 
for. the· foll,owing reasons ...... (1) the grad·e of ·metamo~phisni 
found in the Kheis Suprae~ustal Rocks o.f' the ~ea, (i.e •. 
Buddington i959.,·p~676 1 ;states that the amphibollt.e ra~1es . 
:starts at the top of the ucatazone:t'.I.} , (2) the occurrence 
· · ·of m:tgma ti tes, (3J the ab-sen~·e of any ·si:gns or' .chilling.,. 
· (4) the. presence of gneissic' foliation., .and C?> .the gradual 
, and g~nerally concordant ·:(?ontacts. of the Adamelli tiec Gnei:ss. 
The writer ~Ji.shes to: str.e$s th.e. d.eep~seated .~nvil;"onmen~ 
. in ,,rhich this .granite develope·d as i~ is desire~,\ at a .later 
" . 
stage~, to contras·t the physie~l environm~nt into which it 
·was :empla~.ed (:t ... e .. an environment in ~h1¢h the invaded· 
country- rocks ,would tend to yield by· flow or plasti-c . 
· d.istentiOn) with th:e epizo.hal environment .into· whieh the i.ater 
. . . . 
Rieht:er.sveid Gl'anite. was ... em,placed ts.. .. e .. an .enviI>onm~nt ,in 
which the invaded eountry·roc~s w~uld y.ield by f,racttU?e.) .•. 
' • ~ - r ' •• • • 
·In revi.ewing the OI'ig,fns propos.ed .for· gra.:nit.:tc .. roeks emplaced 
. ' . . 
·into ··the Cata.zone, Buddington (19591. pp •. 714-'71') · .. states :that 
- . ,. . 
in the majority of "Cases '"the nieehan:tcs of emplacement ·.i's 
at present i~determinatet problematical,, or ·the. subject of 
·controversy" ... · . . " 
· Wegmann· :(193') ha1s estimated the minimum depth 
of the migmatite front to be 10 km (6'* mil,es)-; .ancl. · · 
Buddington. (1959-. p.6·76) beli~V:e$ -that ereston has .rarely 
·exposed roclt:s. that were .ever at a depth greater than lg.~15 
miles (19-24 Km.~J; · ~hus it trtould :seeni li~ely that the 
Adamelliti·C Gneiss wa.s emplac.ed. at some i.nfe~di:ate depth 
between these two limits. Eviden~e :from the grad~· of 
mett:.tmorphi.sm of the Kheis ,supracrustal ,mater.ial studi,ed 
suggests a similar depth of emplacement .for the Ad~mellitie 
· iGneiss; beeause according to Buddington (195'9.,p.67'6.) 
!ft • .• the top of the catazone where the amphibolite racie .. s n 
I 
starts ••• n ranges ••• "'from as shallow as 4 miles to as /deep 
. as 10 miles.'' . r )l 
In an attempt to establish the approximate \ 
temperature at which the Adamellitic Gneiss formed, the~ 
Barth (1956, pp.J-16) distribution-between-solvents fellpar 
geothermometer method was used. While 1 t is not certa.i~ 
that the felspars in the Ada.melliti~ Gneiss had "simple" 
(Dietrich, 1960B, p.46) thermal histories, the temperature 
of ! tr;o0c,. (12% Ab in Alkali-felspar, 69.% Ab in Pla.gioclase; 
k = 0.174), that this method educed:, is believed to be of 
the correct relative magnitude, as it is approximatemy half-
way between the formation temperatures Barth (1956, p.14) 
proposed for granodiorites and granitic gneisses. It must; 
however be stressed that this is an approximate temperature 
as the Adamellitic Gneiss probably cooled relatively slowly, 
and the temperature measured may represent any intermediate 
:Pemperature between the consolidation temperat~re and the 
minimum temperature measurable by the geothermomete.r 
(Diet:tich, 1960B, p.45.). 
ManJ' petrologists believe that the "majority of 
the medium sized and larger zircons" of intrusive granites 
are euhedral, and that zircons of autochthonous and 
paraautochthonous granites and rnigma ti tes are n frequently 
not euhedraln (Poldervaart, 195'6, p.530). Taking this 
statement as their premise, Coet.zee (1942, pp.91-112) and 
Poldervaart and von Backstrom (19~9, pp. 433-495') have studied 
the zir.cons of the Kheis System supracrustal rocks and the 
rocks emplaced into them in the Goodhouse-P.ella and Kakamas 
areas of the N.W. Cape. The Kheis supracrustal rocks of 
the south-eastern Richtersveld are mainly siltstones and 
lavas, and thus the zircons they contain tend to be small 
and difficult to study; nevertheless those zircons found 
support Poldervaart and von BackstrOm's (1949, p.464) 
statement that 11 the zircons of the Kaaien beds are generally 
rotmded, and have a prevalent elongation index 1.6 - 1.8". 
The.majority of the zircons found in the Hybrid Rocks and 
the Adamellitic Gneiss are similar in shape and size to 
those found in the Kheis Supra.crustal Rocks. T·'he small 
size and rarity of zircons in the Adame11itic Gneiss is 
well displayed in thin-sections as biotite:is a common mineral 
but pleochroic haloes are rare and when found they generally 
inclose minute zircon crystals. It appears that locally 
in the south-eastern Richtersveld tine grained supracrustal 
rocks dominate and this has resulted in small zircon crystals 
being found in both the supraerustal mater:tal, and in th.e 
later hybrid and granitie rocks that replaced them. In 
contrast to these findings the zirc·ons found. in the rocks 
of the later Richtersveld Suite are generally larger and 
euhedral. The evidence gleaned from an examination of the 
shape and size of zircons in the rocks of the south-eastern 
Richtersveld suggests a non-magnetic origin for the 
Adamellitic Gneiss and the Hybrid Rocks. 
The metamorphism of the Kheis supracrustal Rocks, 
the development of the Transitional Acid Hybrid Rocks, and 
the evolution of the Adamellitie Bneiss, are alll:elieved to 
be pa:rt of a single general process. 
produced these three rock groups was probably analogous to 
that proposed by Read (195?, p.40) in his deecription of a 
typical area that had been subjected to gran1tization; viz. 
ttout f'.l'.'om the central theatre of granitization there pass 
waves of rnetasomatic solutions, changing in composition 
and in temperature as they become more distant from the 
core and promoting thereby the formation of zones of 
metamorphism about 1 t •11 · 
The Kheis Meta-Supracrustal Rocks are situated furthest from 
the central theatre of granitization and are considered to 
be primarily the products of increased temperature-pressure 
eondi tions. Nearer the gneissic core these rocks were 
permeated by granitic salntions, as evidenced by the 
.5'.6. 
appearance of large porphyroblasts of K-felspar of up to 
an inch in diarnete.r (specimen 312), and the Trans.itional 
Acid Hybrid Rocks developed.· This· is thus a zone of 
permeation and static grani tization (Jansen, 1~56, p.172) • 
These hybrid rocks in their turn grade into banded gneisses 
in which at least part of the rock was mobile during its 
formation. The core of the grieissic zone contains a more 
homogeneous gneis.s, in ·which onl·y the nebulous ·remna.nts of 
older formations occur.. At the time of its origin this.'.eore 
gneiss probably became more mobile than that of the rocks of 
the outer .zone$, and by some process, perhaps kneading, 
developed its present homogeneity. If, as is suggested 
above, the. Adamelli tic Gneiss O":!es its. genesi.s to a gra.ni tiza-
tion process, then it might be asked wheth:er the Kheis Supra-
crustal Rocks studiecl'a.re sufficiently basic ·.in bulk eomposition 
to ha·ve produeed the Adamellitic Gneiss. .rt is the -vrriter's 
belief that the rocks studied. are probably not sufficiently 
basic, but that in the production of the Ada.mellitic Gneiss 
as found .in the south-eastern Riehtersveld large volumes 
of material from the more mafic Marydale Series, and possibly 
also quantit.ies of the unknown material upon which the 
Marydale Series rested, were granitized; and that the bulk 
composition of all this material was sufficiently basic to 
yield the Adamellitic Gneiss as a granitization product. 
In somelocalities, as for example in the area to 
the west ot Rooiber.g 2, and more particularly north and 
south of the area where the Adamellitic Gneiss outcrops 
more extensively, the more homogeneous core gneiss was clearly 
mobile at some stage d:uring its evolution; and these 
mobile parts appear to have been emplaeed by syntectonie 
permissive injection. In those areas where the core gnei.ss 
·bas become mobile 1 t has tended to produce extre.mely complex 
f'ield relationships between the Adamelli tic Gneiss, the 
Hybrid Rocks and the Kheis Supracrustal Rocks bacause 
metamorphic and metasomatic effects have tended to overlap. 
In terms .of Read's (1949, p.143-151) Granite Series most ot 
these gneissi.e rocks are autochthonous granites, and they 
were formed essentially in situ; but the central core is 
believed to have become mobile and developed some of the 
characteristics of the second member ot Readts Granite Series -
the parautochthonous granites. 
f'act stated that 
"the old granite of the African continent, displayed so 
magnificently in Namaqualand, the Eastern Transvaal and 
the Rhodesias is in my view an autochthonous granite." 
He also sta·ted that many of these older granites or gneisses 
were produced (p.364) by felspathization and permeation with 
the "blowing-out't of the schistose textures into the gneissose. 
The banding found in some of the banded gneisses 
departs from the north-sGUth. foliation so typical of most 
of the metamo:ephosed and ul trametamorphosed Kheis Supracrustal 
Rocks of the area. These aberrant gneisses are found to be 
' folded in a complicated plastic styihe that has resulted in 
ptygmatic folding, and this gives the rock the overall 
appearance of a small folded gneiss. (Berthelsen, 1960, p.70. 
in Sorensen ed. Symposium on migmatite nomene1ature.). It 
is believed that as in the classic m.igmatite areas or the 
southern Fennoscandian Precambrian Shield, this wild folding 
was produced by a large scale swelling of the gneissic and 
migmatitic rocks due to the introduction of K,N~ and Si from 
activatec1 deeper parts of the crust {Ref'. Barth standard oell 
calculations for these rocks). This increase in volume was 
probably magnified by volumetric increased produced by 
fUsion (Rich 1951, p.1209). 
The banding in the banded gneiss is believed to 
be mainly the result of the permeating material being 
p;ceferentially channelled along certain layers - generally 
pal."allel to earlier foliation and lamination - in response 
to favourable chemical and/or physical conditions existing 
in these layers .• This process frequently results in the 
developing crystals growing so that their direction of 
greatest crystal growth agrees with old plan~s of weakness. 
Differential melting and localized "lit par lit11 injection 
is also believed to have assisted in producing the banding 
so characteristic of many of the gneis.sie rooks. Read (195?, 
·p.3.,3) stated, after his visit to Namaqualand, that the 
biotite-rich streaks and bands found in the Namaqua.land gneiss 
are ttreasonably interpreted as basic behinds, the quartzo-
felspathic ingredients of the original country rocks have 
become incorporated in the granitic layers, leaving the 
residual country-rock relatively enriched in fe:rromagnesian 
eomponentsu. 
( v) Resume.: The Adamelli tic Gneiss is the oldest 
granitic ro-0k found in the area, and .it forms part of the 
Namaqualand Bushmanla.nd n granite-gneiss mass if'11 • . Both 
petrographic and chemical features :indicate that it falls 
~ 
'W'ithin the adamellite rock group,. If it and the Transitional 
Acid Hybrid Rocks are plotted on a Green and P·oldervaart 
diagram they a.re both found to fall outside the nnormal 
igneous trend". The Adamellitic Gneiss. h~s a· normal K/Rb 
ratio. This is of interest for eompariso·n with the rocks of 
th.e Richtersveld Suite which are thought to have been derived 
.from the Adamellitic Gneiss by partial ru.sion. In most parts 
of the area the banding in the Adamell:Ltie Gneiss 1s parallel 
to the foliation found .in the hybrid roeks and the sehistosi ty 
of the Kheis schists, but in a few .localities, particularly 
in the south-east or the area, ptygmatic folding occurs. Th.e 
banding :found in much of the Adamellitie Gneiss resulted from 
granitizing fluids being preferentially channelled along 








existed. _The: ptygmatie folding was produced by an irregUlar 
· swelling of the gneissic and· migmatiti1c rocks- upon. the 
introduction 'or granitizi:ng .fluids. ''The .metamorphism or the 
Khei:s. Supracrustal Rocks, the development of the hybrid rocks 
and the evoluti·on of· the Adamelli'tic. Gneiss·,· are all part of 
a single general proee.ss that operated in tte Upper Catazone. -
The .Kheis Supraerustai Rocks -of' the outer .zone were :subjected 
to in<:reased ··temperature-pressure conditions., tlie hybrid rocks 
were permeated by gr.ani tic so:l:utions., and the Adamelli tic. 1-
Gneiss develope_d in the central the-atre of grani tization 
by the blowing ·ou:t of the sehistose texttire of the · Kheis rocks 
.into the gneissose. ln some areas the 'local mobili:zatlon 
·of the ,central g-aeis.sic col'e; aided by variations in the 
,. ·. .· ' 
suseeptability of tbe country rocks. to granitization, produced 
an overlapping of metamorphic and ··metasomatic effects which 
·resulted in · varia t.ions in- the norma.l sequence of ·changes found 
' ' 
as one .moves out .fr.om the ·eent?'al· theatre of ·gr~nitization. 
IV .POST-KREIS ULTRA1'4AFlCS _.AND GRAPHIC GRANITE 
(A) Introductiop.: 
There are 23 Post.Kheis ultramaf'ic bodies in the 
s-outhe11n half ·of the .area, and 17 of these bodies were· 
· dfscovered dilring the ·present. investigation. 'These ul tramafic 
- _ bodies, called mafie intrusives by de Villiers and ·SOhng.e 
- (1959, pp.45....:47) ,, a.re also found. to the immediate south and 
east of the area; and-similar rocks. have been discovered by 
Haughton and Fromm.urze · (1936, 'P.iti-~15) in the Warmbad district, 
a:nd by Gevers and others (1937, p .. 29) in the Vioolsdrit-
Goodhouse area ·to the east of the Neint Nababeep Plateau. 
They tend to be elliptical in outcrop pattern and those found 
. in the area range in mean diameter from under 20 yards 
(18 .• 3 m~) to over half a mile (0.8 Kilome1~res). 
Among the ultra.mafics and associated rocks found 
· to the east of the Neint ·1~abn.beep Plateau, Gevers and others 
(1937, p .• 29) mention f'ind1.ng· peridotitest hornblendites, 
qu.n-tz hornblende diori tes and a very dark and highly · · 
' 
tnaric hor.nbl:ende di<>rite 'Which is often quartz .... bea.ring •. 
·Th.is list of: roek types· 1neluaes all the ma.in rock typas 
fO'll.nd in the post • Kheis ul tramafi·C bodies of' th.a a_r~a, 
exc.ep:t th.at the par1dot1tes· or the area ha.v·e been eonverted 
into serpentird.tes. Gav:ers and others (1937, p.29) · .. ·.also. 
that .· . . 
state/" these rocks are mostly foun.d as reri!lants of varying 
s.ize .and irregular shape floating in and 1.ntr.uded by the . 
. mere• ·widely distribut:ed biotite .granites and b:l.otite-hornblende 
·granites and associated granod1oritea and quartz diorites'* .• 
This staten-.ent 1s·a1so true ·of ·the south-eastern Richtersvald 
. . 
as the;~e ~afie.s are seen to cut across the .Khets supra .... 
crustal roeks,. but the hybrid rocks and the Adamellitio Gneiss 
appear to have· formed after their emplacement., With l"ega.r .. d 
to the distribution of these.Ultrama:f'ic bodies, de~Villiers 
and S13hnge (1959, p.48) state that 
"there is some ·suggestion of an. east--wost line 1m:meaie:tely 
north of Rooibarg 2 dome and again from the south-eastern 
. edge of this dome e~·s~v1a.rds tet-aards Cone trigonometrical· 
sta tionu • · · . . · · · 
The ·w-r1ter agrees with this statement, as (1) most ot the 
.hewly mapped ultramafi~ bodies occur elong an ·axtens:ton_of 
the southernmost l.ine, and (2) the io:ag, a.xis of' some .ot 
these hodias is appl'.-ox1mately .east-west. ·Gevers and others 
(1937) and de Villiers. an,d SOb'nge '(195'9, p,46.) believe that 
these ul tratr~f'les t·1ere em.placed· into · the Kh.eis supr.a.crustal 
rocks before the a~placement or the Adame11it1¢ Gneiss,' 
and 'tha,.t ·th.e vague alignm.ent 1n the distribution 'o.t these 
bodies probably indi·cates that th~ . ul tramafio magma vorked 
its ,~ay up in weakened .zones of the earth's ernst in· 
irregular dyke l.ike f'.asbion. 
Field and petrographic studies reveal thi~t the 
ultrama~ic rocks of the area can be divided into two main 
groups - viz. Serpentinites and Hornblendites. The horn-
blendi tes are more n·J.ID.erous than the serpentini tes but as 
both types outcrop along both the northern_ and southern 
lines, one is unable to find any definite separate trend in 
their distributions, and it would thus seem that both rock 
types were emplaced broadly contemporaneously along the 
same lines of weakness within the crust. 
The large ultrama:fic body to the ilnirediate sotlth 
of the area is aberrant and has the f'ollov1ing mean modal 
eomposition:- hornblende = 36.6%, chlorite = 20.3%; 
plagioclase = 13.5%, epidote : 12.0%; white .mica = 11.2%; 
quartz • 2.?%; serpentine : 1.6%; zoisite ~· 1.5%; apatite = 
o.2%; augite= 0.2%; calcite. o.2%; biotite: Tr., and 
opaque ore minerals = Tr. This u1 tramafic body also contains 
a few irregular patches and segregations that differ consider-
the 
ably from/nnormal1'1 rock type : viz. (1) medium grained horn-
blendi te patches (specimen 436), (2) irregular lenses of' a 
zoisite-hornblende rock, and (3) segregations containing large 
(2~ ems. long) euhedral hornblende crystals. 
Another interesting ul tramaf.ic body that lies just 
outside the area is the small hornblendite ocQurrence 
situated below and to the west of Cone beacon (sea Map 2) .• 
Most of this body is composed of normal ij.ornblendite with a. 
mean hornblende content of over 90% (ie. specimens 483 and 488), 
but located within this material are veins of cross ... and 
mass-t!ibre asbestos (specimen 499). When viewed under t!B 
microscope the asbestos bands are found to be composed of 
calcite, asbestiform-amphibole and a little serpentine, and 
the asbestiform.amphiboles are seen to grade into the more 
tabu.lar amphiboles of the host rock. The asbestos fibres 
were found to be up to 10 ems. long, elastic and variable 
in colour from c~lourless to light yellow brown. Each of 
the thin strands of asbestiform amphibole was found to consist J 




elongated. parallel to the general fibre axis. There· was 
no preferred orientation of the individual fibres in the 
bundles, thi.1s the optical properties of individual crystals 
could not be determined. Vermaas (1952, p •. 199) has stated 
that because of this aggregate structure distinction is 
difficult or impossible optically'; between tbe different 
varieties of asbestiform minerals, especially between varieties 
of amphibole asbestos. The mean refractive index for 
vibrations parallel to the fibre axis of the asbestiform 
amphibole from the Cone ultramafie body (see Map 2) was 
found to be in the tremolite range. As much of the rock 
of the Cone ultramafic body is sheared, it seems likely that 
in those areas where the shearing was most pronounced the 
tabular amphiboles became unstable and the asbestiform 
variety developed. Vermaa.s (1952 1 p.229} has stated that 
such changes can t(lke place without any change in chemical 
composition as the double silicon-oxygen chains of the 
amphibole structure lend themselves to 'deformation•, and 
long fibres are formed without a collapse at the structure. 
(B) The Hornblendites: 
(i) Petrographx: The mean mode and the standard 
deviations of the major constituent minerals of 14 fresh 
specimens of the hornblendite taken from all over the area 
are given below:-
Amph:iOOJe Chlarite Epj.<Dte P.lagioclase \fbite Mt.ca Quartz. Biotite 
92.9 2.9 1.6 1.1 0.9 0.5 0.1 
4.2 1.9 2.4 1.l - .... -
{)p;tqtla Ore 
Zoisi te SEr}'..Sntite Apatite 
·-x 
s 
Mtnarals Calcite Clino-pyroxene 
Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr Tr 
- - - - -
The colour of these fresh specimens is generally medium 
dark grey (N4) to dark greenish grey (5G 4/1), but c>n 
• 
weathered surfaces the rock is a moderate reddish bro;..m 
(lOR 4-/6). The texture of the hornblendite varies from 
granitic to poikil.i tie. Grain-size is also variable as 
some large skeletal oikocrysts have a thin-section area of 
45 sq .• rnm, but t~e .mean thin-section area appears to be 
approximately 0.18 sq. mm. The dominant amphibole occurs in 
short anh'l3dral to subhedral laths and has the following 
optical :pir<0pe:rties~-
Z = l.6l+O, Dusky yellow green {5Y 5/2) to moderate blue 
green (5 BG 6/6) 
Y • 1.628,. Greyish yellow green (5 GY/ 7/2) 
X = I.615, Pale yellow green (5 GY 8/4) 
2Vx (X of 12) = 81° 
Z--.c = 16° • 
Twinning and alteration to chlorite and epidote is common. 
The chlorite found in the hornblendites tends to 
occur in elongated plates which are closely associated with 
the amphibole. :Minerals of the epidote group, mainly pista-
cite, zoisite and clinozoisite, have an irregular distribution 
throughout this rock group. They appear to be mainly the 
result of the alteration of amphibole and plagioclase in 
those few specimens that contain this latter mineral. 
In some rock specimens, however, aggregates of fairly large 
epidote crystals are . .found which are unrelated in origin to 
any alteration process in their immediate vicinity. Many 
of the Hornblendite bodies are crossed by veins o.f late 
epidote. The plagioclase found in the hornblendites is 
invariably highly altered to epidote, soisite and sericite, 
and some of the plagioclase laths are round to he rimmed by 
large epidote cry.stals. Crystals of clear quartz are found 
in some specimens. This :rrd.neral tends to occur either 
interstitially or as late cross-cutting veins. In some 
specimens quartz is found to occur as mtnute grains associated 
with cblorite, epidote and calcite, all ·Of which appear to 
be the alteration products of arnphibole. Small irregular 
granules of opaque ore minerals are round scattered throughout 
most of the specimens studied. A little biotite is fotmd in 
a feu specimens (i.e. specimen '1+J+) and it is pleochroic 
from:.x. pale yellowish orange (10 YR 8/l+) to Z • moderate 
yellowish brown (10 YR ~/4) • A f'ew rock specimens contain 
small quantities or a clino-pyroxene, probably angite, which 
is found to be altering to amph1bole. The calcite found 
in the hornblendites occurs mainly in minute irrGgular grains 
associated with secondary minerals such as epidote and zoisite, 
but it is also found interstitially between the amphibole 
crystals. It is of interest to note that within the scree 
on and about the hornblendite bodies, nodules (often1Bu 
centimetres across) ot white calcite are frequently found. 
(11) Cbemistr_ya A partial chemical analysis was 
made of specimen 334 (from 1 E 6.) which is a hornblendite 
that contains virtually only amphibole, and it was found to 
contain ?.5o/J, total iron as Feo, l,.;% MgO, 0.15% MnO, o.61% 
~o, o.ll$ ~o, i;; p.p.m Ni and 69 p.p.m. co. This partial 
analysis clearly shows Cl? that the amphibole :round in the 
hornblendite is not a soda amph1bole; (2) that both Mg and 
Fe o.re present in the amphibole and that Mg is dominant, and 
(3) that the amphibole is not actinolite as it would require 
approximately ;~ more (Fe, Mg) O to produce this mineral 
phase. The chemical evidence thus indicates that the 
amphibole 1n specimen 334 is intermediate 1n composition 
between act1nol1te c~ (Mg, Fe); (OH)2 s18c 22 and tschermakite 
C82 MgJ ~ (OH)2 Si~ Al2 022• If the above partial analysis 
is compared t:iith Nockold's 0.9~} average hornblendite it is 
round to have a high MgO c;)ntent, and to be low in total Fe, 
MnO, N~O and ~O. The Co and Ni content of specimen 334 
is much less than the amount round 1n Turekian and Wedepohl's 
(1961) average ultrabasie rock but the values are of the same 
order of magnitude as their average basalt, (i.e. Turekian 
and Wedepohl's (1961) ultrabasic contains 2000 p.p.m. Ni and 
150 p.p.m. Co, and their basalt contains 130 p.p.m. Ni and 
48 p.p.m. Co.). As can be seen from column 4, of Table VI 
the major element content of Nockolds' (1954) average 
Tholeiitic Olivine Basalt is also very similar to that of 
the Hornblendite analysed. This approximate equivalence 
of hornblendite with basalt has been known for a long time -
viz. Lacroix, 1917, p.974 - and will be considered 1n detail 
1n the section on petrogenesis. 
(C) The Serpentinites: 
{1) Field Description: Six serpentinite bodies 
are found in the area; four outcrop to the north-west ot Rooi-
ber g 2 (1D9, 1E3 and 1E5), and the other two occur in the 
south-east of the area {'i'G3) near the old disused Klein Hels-
kloof track. These bodies, which are circular or elipt1cal 
in outline, tend to be more regular in shape than the 
hornblend1te bodies. 
(11) Petrograpb,y: The mean mode and the standard 
deviations of the major constituent minerals of 11 specimens 
of the serpentin1tes (taken from all six serpentinite outcrops) 
was found to be as follows:-
Serpentine Amphibole Chlor1te 
x 64.0 11.8 7.8 




s 11.7 12.3 7.1 3.3 5.5 
Carbonate Minerals Brucite Apatite 
x 4.6 
Altered felspar 
Tr. Tr. Tr. 
s 4.3 - -
The colour of the specimens is dark grey (N3) with 
a lustre-mottled appearance on freshly broken surfaces. 
Weathered surfaces tend to be reddish brown (IOR 4/4). The 
serpentinites have a mesh texture that probably indicate that 
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the $erpentfne is deriv;ed Trom oliv.i.ne (s·ee P}J;otomierogra.ph 
4. f. The mean thin-section area of'- the .equidim~nsional 
serpentine pa.t.che·s that are believed to· be pseudomorphs after 
oliv.ine is 2 .• 57 sq .• m.m •. 
'The serpenti.ne i.s mainly antigorite and occu:r,s as 
fine fibrola.mellar aggregates. It varies in colour from 
eolour:Less ~o pale. yellow gr:een ( 5GY 8/lt-) ~ Some of the 
equidimenslonal ;pseudomorphs m~ntioned above contain narrow·, 
. ,generally arcuate, · veinlets of opaque oz»e minefals whic4 
. . . 
seem to trace the.· .¢0UTS·e Of ear.lier irregular fractUl"eS 
w.ithin the original oliv~ne cry.stats. · · The_a.mphibole 
associated with· the .serpentine i:s ma.inly colourless ·to very 
pa.l·e · gi'een tr:emolit¢ and it oeenrs between the eqniclimensional 
patches of serpentine. ·Specimen. 326 ·contains amphib~le 
crystals that enclose minute granules: .of' ,ore t.hat oeeur 
in thin 'bands or veinle'ts. that· int,e1':seet one another at 
. ' 
approximately 87° and look like the schille:r struc.tur.e 
·eharacter.fsti.c of bronzite. This observation would .s.eem. 
·• 
to indicate that at least some or the amphl.bol,e is an 
. ' 
alteration product or py;r.oxene.. "The ebl.orlte f'ou(>.d .in the 
serpentinite.s is predominantly . panninite and it tends- .to show 
·the characteristi'C! anomalous n:Berlin blue'" interference 
' ' 
·colour of th.is mineral .species. Some or th~ chlori t.~ 
:.minerals displa1' in· anomalous. yellowish .grey (5X7/2} "to d~rk 
·yellowish oxaange {l~YR 6/6) .interference -eo1our;:. and.. pos.sess 
the W1u.suai · pleochroism of x :.:: pale g~een (lOG· 7/2) ,, Y : . . 
Z .::. moderate: orange pink 5'tR 8/1+) •. . The opaque. ore mi:nerals 
are mainly magnetite, 1Cfil'.omite,and ilmenite·, and th.ey are 
found abundantly .. scattered thr-0ughout these rock~., 
' - ' 
Photomicrograph l+ : Serpentinite (showing antigorite 
pseudomorphs after olivine?), x 14, Specimen No . 324, 
from north west of Rooiberg 2 (i . e. 2 .E. I. ) , X- nieols . 
(iii) .Q..hemistry: In table VI the chemistry of 
a typical Bichtersveld serpentinite is compared with the 
mean of seven serpentinites from Southern Rhodesia because 
tables containing the average chemical composition of serpentin-
ites could not be found. This comparison revealed that the 
Richtersveld serpentinite had a significantly high Fe2o3 , 
FeO, cao, co
2
, P2 o5 
and Ti02 content, was slightly high 
in s102 , .AJ.2o3 and MnO, slightly low in H2o~ and significantly 
low in MgO and Na2o. The hi gh Fe2o3 , CaO and co2 values 
can be acc ounted for when allowance is made for Cr203 (which 
was not determined) and calc ite . The Mg/Fe molecular r atio 
of specimen 325 is 6.1 , and thus, according to Hess (1938, 
p.341) the serpentinite was probably a erystallizati on 
differentiation product of a mafic magma, and was not derived 
from a magma of the ul.tramafic magma series . 
(D.) Petrogenesis: 
Bo'.rnn and Tuttle ' s (1949 pp . 439- 460) i vestigation 
of the system Mg0-Si02- H2o showed (p . 440) that npur e magnesian 
serpentine has a maximum temperature of existence of 
appr·oximately 5oo 0c, varying about 10° in the whole range 
2 
of pressure 2000 to 40,ooo lbs .fin •11 These findings left 
little if any theoretical basis for a belief in the emplace-
ment of a liquid of the composi tion of olivine an~ water , 
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or of serpentine, which was unable to effect significant 
contact metamorphism on the surrounding country rocks. 
At the present time the majority of petrologists seem to 
favour Bo'W'en and Tuttle"s (1949) suggestion that the alpine 
serpentinites were emplaced as a mush of olivine, or olivine 
and enstatite crystals separated by a little interstitial 
fluid; and that serpentinization was essentialJ..y a post-
emplacement process. Bailey (1958, p.31) has suggested 
that the fluid or flux in the crystal mush may have been 
allied to the magma that bas given us carbonatites. The 
common occurrence of calcite V'eins and nodules within the 
Richtersveld ultramafics would seem to support this 
hypothesis. Bowen and Tuttle (1949, p..453) have also made 
the interesting suggestion that olivine aggregates are more 
capable of flow when crystalline than other commor.t anhydrous 
rock-forming minerals because the crystals are built up of 
Si04 groups without any chain, sheet or space linkage. In 
support of the crystal mush hypothesis Thayer (1960, p.256) 
has observed that in order to carry up dense chromite bodies, 
which are so often found in these ultramafic rocks, and to 
prevent them from sinking back into the depths, the magma 
must pave been mushy from the very beginning. Francis 
(1956, p.216) believes that the pod-like shape and the 
sheared fabric of' Ultramafie bodies also supports the olivfine-
mush rnagma hypothesis. 
The temperature at which the olivine-mush magma 
was emplaced appears to depend on its initial temperature 
when mobilised and the rate of its movement as the friction 
effects attenda...."1t upon its motion v;till necessarily be a 
source of heat (Bov1en and Tuttle, 1949, p.1+53). When 
movement ceased cooling wouid b~ expected to bring the crystals 
and the vapour phase into tlle stability field of serpentine, 
and· the serpentinization process would commence. The 
temperature at v;thich serpentinization began would probably 
be below 50o0 c as serpentine would become stable at about 
thiiiS' temp~rature 1f. s111'1a and/(11' 'CVbOD 41orlde· we,,.& 
p:r~aent. 1n th·(I v4J>Our pha1e. As Chattest·e (19S:~,. p~lOl) 
. ' ' . . .. 
ha.$ obs~:rved11. 1opinions were e.t on.~ time ·sharply .. divided: .as· . ' '. . ' . ' ' 
. . . . 
·to. the, ;orlf&tn ot · sel'})entltd.slng solutions;.,, Some t.trlt@f . . 
(B$nll~n, 1918,. p.,693 and .Bess, 19331 }) .• 6·s2.> b$l.teved iba:t 
· .tlle.··$t'Jlnf;torm reprt1s~nt_ residual .1i·qttltis ,of tho·uttra~lc · 
••· ., ·aea,ir' autometamorpb1c· • while yet others augge$.ted. 
·that the .solut1o~ ·•1' have been der.1ved tr.om younger· ~ld ... 
. . ' 
lntrutv.e:s: (Du Reita, 193), ·p •. 233). . But since the pti'Dltcatlon 
ot Boweft an~ ~ttl.!S'$. :(19\f;) •n.p~l'1mental. study mos,t ·r,ni,itars, 
' ' . 
1nclutl1ng Bess .. (19p5'lt haw uct!pted !otten 0;nd futtle' s 
s'.t'atament that .s$rp$ntl!ltzatton ts nc.-t. an autom$tatnGt'pbit 
Pt'oCe~s but tcmds to be the 'WOrk· :of solutions ot ext:tqeons 
o~igi·n 11tbich have· ,prob1a.bl.r rehGa·ted tha 'peridotlte~. · l'.t 
aeem~ 1~ely that $(.jt'pt;Jttttnise.tton t19.S: ~ought Gbout :in the 
- . . . granitic solutions . or by . . 
·111~~~1 ot ~tile are~ bf /a. P!"ot«lliJS s,tm!lar to ·that which 
S$a4t1Caky~ttardo.s:~ (1960,p,262) bloils called ntran$'fapeir1sa.t1on" ·• . . 
. tba.t l~,, the eel~ti"lla rd:pat;t.on ot volatiles .:from the. 
r$la.ttw1r t1&t r:cuntrr .rocks into the iaob·tle olivtne-irtch · 
boiiy1, t>then tbe pal'tial pre$.su;re vf the mobile compaent$ tn 
the '.Q.ountry :rock. exceeded· tbe.t ot ·the ,mob.11• tomponente .IA· 
the: o11v$n~rieh body, Hess (193ff, p.131) · augseetod. a 
smn~illa~ .s1m1lal" pr~e_sf. 
· With. rag~d . to ·the sowce "' tbs o.l:.tvm~h . 
•sm&t· ResiJ. ·(19S)) 'btil1-eves that lt ·ts derived trom - pr~y 
pe:r!doti te mgma. The f!Videnes ~- 1ayerqd. ·:t:nttru~toll#l: 
cleQ."t.J:g tndt•~tes that ,o,eks ot dWlttto and p&ridotitto · .. 
¢omposltion oan M to~d -~~ t'be $Otlon. ot the pro~1e$St;l$ 
of $e&re11atton at1d 41tterenttatton, •<1 Wa"gtt (19.S81 p,,36) 
bas stated. that Wider .std.t~,e.. teeto,nu oonil·tl·ons these · 
. _:atttocbthcnmut,;: olivine; .(Nm\lla;toe .may ll4ff!Om9 tnobil••· · .It ·is 
dso ot tnteres·t t~, note that r"ent:ir.· Davis .ana, .otbert 
· (19~6) h$V~ stuci!ed the ·isottrplc cempositto.n Of lead. •tr®tel 
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tron oli7ine nodules found in basalts and have discovered 
thut the isotopic ratios were those of young lead which 
sucee~ts that the particular olivine nodules investigated 
uorc rorn:ed in ~elatively recent times by differentiation 
fror. basalt a11d ::u"e not fragments or a primary .Jarth shell • 
.a:aJ.l:tg IJ; - ~emc!l D!lia ~l!lttamaf15'D) 
Composition, weight per cent: Uormss 
(l) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
~8. 50 33.83 36.59 4?.90 
I 
Si02 Or l.l~ 
AJ.2°3 2.76 ;2.14 2.10 11.84 Ai'l 6.99 I 
Fo2o3 ?.96 ?.96 
4.,6 2.32 (gg0s103 30.a5 Hy( I 
FeO ;.47 li-.31 4.60 9.80 (Fo0S!03 1.26 I 
UgO 32.68 32.03 39.11-5 14.07 (2:~gOSi02 3,.,, 
01~ 
Ca.0 1.5'7 1.30 o.66 9.29 2Fe0Si02 l.63j 
Na2o 0.03 o.oo 0.2; 1.66 ?:t 11.601 
~o 0.16 0.17 0.14 o. 5'4 Il 0.61 
~o+ ?.84 11.62 8.95' o.5'9 Ap 0.34 
H2o- 0.12 1.06 O.?l co2 2.89 
co2 2.89 c.;6 o.44 H2o+ ?.Bl+ \.~ 'I: 
.. , 
P205 0.07 0.02 0.19 H2o_ 0.12 " 
Ti02 0.29 0.06 1.6; 100.76 
Cro3 i.;i 
l'.nO 0.20 0.02 0.10 0.1; 
1'110 0.09 
Cu 0.01 
100. 54 100.00 lC0.24 100. 00 
The emplacement ot illt!9amaf1c bodies also raises a 
number of problems as it is clear tro~ a study ot their 
densities that such material could not have risen passively 
through the crust as a result of differences in specific 
gravity between the ul tramaf'ic material and the country rocks. 
( 1) Specimen 32 5; S erpentj.ni te from the circular ul tramafic 
body to the north west of Rooiberg 2. Mode = serpentinite 
84.1%, chlorite 7.2%,. amphibole 3.0%, Opaque ore minerals 
3.3%i White mtca 1.3%, Calcite 1.1%, Altered felspar Tr. 
{Ana yst - E.c. Haumann.). 
(2) Composition of the above speeimen (325) calcuiated from 
its mode, using 1 FeO. 4MgO. Al203 • 35102 • lf-H20 for the chlorite and Hess 1 (1960, p.67) "pure serpentine from a 
veinu for serpentine. 
(3) Mean of 7 serpentinites taken from Wor.Jt (1958, p.292). 
(4) Nockold1's, 195'1+, ~.1021, No. VIII Average Tholeiitic 
Olivine Basalt (av. of 28). 
(5) Norm of specimen 325 (i.e. Column 1). 
' . 
. Bovian and 'Tuttle (1949,p. 1+5'3) speak ot an olivine•mush 
magma moving· slwl.y under dete>rmative r'oree·s, and He.ss 
(195'f,p .• 395} speaks. of .alpine serpentines being intruded 
du.ring the· first great deformation or a given mountai·n 
. -, 
. ' . 
. system. I't ·is cl-ear that external fo:rces such as those 
. . 
that ,occur .during -orogenesis. inust be invoked ·.to aeeount 
for the UPt<tard movement o.f .a dense relatively ;cool., quasi ... 
solid ul tramar1.e mass. Most :reeen·t w?iters ·on the emplace-
. . . 
. · ment ot ultramati·c rocks seem to believe that the u.ltramafic 
magma was probably $qu.eezed up along ma;}"or rraet\We .z·ones 
during the <mset or folding .• ln some <ire.as, as for example 
the coastal .?'anges or c.a11ror:n1a'· {T'al.iaferro, 1943, pp. 
. . . 
15'9•182) and perhaps. also in ·.the Richtersveld,; th~se lines 
• • • • • > • 
o.r Ultramafic _bodies ha.ve become the locus of postorogenic 
-faulting, and the ui·tramafie ·. bodfes al:o.ng _the t"aUl ts have 
been mobilized ror a second.time and :squeezed 11p the fault 
plane.s as ,cold intrusions dur'ing the post-orogenie phase of 
the orogenie cycle. Thus to ·apply "thi,s .suggestion to the 
· Ultramafie:s of the ar-ea, thes:e :rocks· probably; formed at an 
eat"ly stage in the Khets ·orogenic cyele and ·were 1a·ter 
emplaced by «!old intrusion into their . present. positions. 
Read (195'7, p.363) ··has stated. that ser.pentinite_~ emplaeed 
into sandstones n,can reasonably be interpreted as ·tectonic 
.pips squeezed up r:rom the de·pths" and that '" • • • these pips 
may lle located 11 •• ft in spe~ial move~eri.t-zones related ·to· 
their upward migration". The texture ot the serpent.inites 
of th'e area 'Would seem to ind-1cate that solid flow prec:ede.<'.L.-
serpentitdzation. However, as the ebange of 'ol.ivine to· 
ser_pentine i~vol,ves a volume increase ·of approximately 25% 
(Hes.s, 19551 p.403) ·; and the texture indicates that the 
:serp.entinization process wa·s :a velwne-ror-volume ex'change,,, 
the.re a;ppears to have been a remo·val of a great mass ·of super-
fluous ma·terial. The sou:re-e or the ser·pentini:zing .solutions 
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in the area is not difficUl t to find as the serpentini t·e 
bodies are in close prox1mi ty t·o the Adamelli ti·c Gneiss and 
· its associat.ed .migmatites.. A .review. ·Of .. r.ecently po,stulated 
origins .for .ser;Pentinites woul·d ·be· incomplete without some 
mention of van Bemmefen's (191+0.; p.246) suggestion that the 
ophiolitic suite tneluding the alpine :ser-penti:nites are .a 
·.regional lov1-level basic front i"epr.es·enttng a geochemical 
·culmination of eafemie constituents in>· front o.f .acidification 
a.n·d migmatizatlon or· the crustal base. 
ha.s obj.ected to th.is interpretat1·on "t0or the suff'!ieient. ·reason 
·that, in all the ·tect·oigneous ·cycles yet ,investigated~ the . . 
-. ' - . . 
ophiol1 tic phase is .·separated by a l·ong period .of .quiest;ence 
f'rom the granitiza.tion proee.:sstt. 
·The prol).lem· of the genesis of the hornblendites .found 
in.the area studied .!sin manjwa;ys similar t:o that or the 
serpentini tes as ·tl:_le:v appeal" to have been .•emplaeed ~on~empor-
. ' aneously al-0ng the ' same . .lines of' weakness within_ the eartht .s 
crust.. The situation in the area might have been .similar to 
that postulated by Noble and 'Taylor (1960,, p.96) ;. that is., 
the more mobile magma that formed the hornblenditesmay have 
. . . . 
·been emplaeed tlrst,·and thus the passage ·of' the later olivine 
. \ 
. mush magma wa~ assisted" bf_ the pr.es.enee or preheated .. 
r.elativellf unimpeded p1pelike channels., Recent experimental 
!nves.tigations into th:e origin oi" basalt magmas fYo.der and · 
Tilley, 19~6,, ·pp. 169 .... .171: 1961, pp. 106-1131 and 1962,, pp. 
i+;5..J>+59) have yielded a considerable amount or new ~nformation 
~hieh is most relevant "to any study .or the genesis. o.r horn.-
blendi tes,. .In their ·report :on the .natural ·tholeiite. basalt .. 
water sy.st:em, Yoder and 'Tilley" (19,6, pp. 169-l?l) t state 
that the stable. phase$ changed dra.stieally ·and di·seontfnuous1y 
. with changes in wat·er pi.,essure; and that on quench.ing the 
melt at ?oo bars .. and 112;0c the :restilt wa·s ,a :mass .that 
,; ~ 
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1consisted ~most .wholly. ot· an a1nJ.1hibole-,, with small amounts 
of magnetite and some gl.4$$" (p.169)·.. Quenching the melt at 
a pz>·essure• -Or 'under. 500 btirs water ·pressm»e at 7?0°c .e·onver:ted 
the 1eha.rge .into ~n ass.emblage -.consisting of amphibole,, . ·. . . 
plagioclase, -sphene and magn·eti:te· ·with traces of gla$$ (p.170 .. ) •. 
They concluded from.·their -.study o:t ttiolefite that \then .. such 
material crystallized as tholeitttie·basalt' at the surt.al:e or 
. . 
· ·gabbro at depth, :it must· ha"tre had_ a. low water. f!ontent. as,, n1r 
wate·r'. ha-d 'been pre.sent .and .ratained,. .. _the magma pre.s~ably' 
would have .crystallized as hornblende o:r .amphibolitett (p.,..171.). 
In .a mor.e:.tegent pap~r (Yoder ~na· :11:111.ey, 1962, p)+5'9) they 
s·tat·e that in their experimewts· all th·e ·majol" .types or basalt 
.. . ' . . . 
t"1ere 'metamorphosed" to amphiboltte at relat1v-ely .low temperatUl"e:S 
in· the presence of water., 'Th.i.is, -ex-:per.imental $faldy shows ·that. 
whl1.e .h,urnblendite has no true volcanic eqUiVa.1.ent, unique 
# •' ' 
processes do not have to be ln:voke.d to , account. r:a.r its genesis. 
. . 
lt thus seems -likely that ··the hornbiendites 1ot -the · at"ea )1ere 
emplaeed as ,gabbroie'. bodies (to ·whi:Ch 'th~sr at"e ehemically 
. . - . . . ' 
· similar) a.nd were· later trans.fo:rmed dtrrfn~ the· p~riod or 
. · granitization associated_ rith ·the emplae.ement of ~he Adam.ell• 
' . ' ' 
:iti·c Gneiss, to the hornblendites found at ·the present time .. 
This transformation of gabbl:»O ·into hornblendite in'V'olve.s an 
·addition of v1ater and Yoder and ~llley•,s (1962., · p .• ~70) lnvesti-
. . 
.g.ation indicates that this resul·ts in a volume. increase that 
. . 
.is probably· Slightly. in excess ot :2%. 
('.E ~). Resum§: 
Ttfenty•three· u.ltramaf'1¢ bodie.s· of various .sizes 
are fotin.d in the area, and seventeen: wer~ <liscover:ed iduri:n.g 
the present" _study.-. .pe·trogra,phic and -~hemieal d.ata. tndiqa;te 
that. they all belong to one of. '.two ro'!?k type.s ~- the hornblend-
ites and the serpentinites. The b.ornb1end1tes typically ca;rry 
over 90.% anrphibole in the actinolite ..;.. tschermanld.te :ra•nge• 
.and they are .found to be chemically akin ·to tho!heiitic 
J 




Bands within some of the horriblendl.te 
. bo··di~s ai:ong "'.hich' .she·a.r·i~g ~s . been particuii:u-11 str.ong 
'contain asbestlform l[lst.ead of' ··~he rnore usual ta.l:l~:ar .amph:tboles ~ 
. a1x· serpenttn.i te bodies are .found in the area.. . 'These .rocks' 
,g.e:nera:lly have .a mesh texture _and ,generally eon~in' over 
60% antig·orit.e. The serpentinit1es .;are believ~d to hav~ be.en 
originally emplacea· as an -0livine•nnish.magma that o:ri.ginated 
at depth; probably ·early ln the l<heis.· oi>1og.enic eyQle, as a 
diff er·entiation pr.pduet o.f' a matic m~gma. ·The hor.nblendite 
i~ believeu to ha~e been ·originally ~tnplaced as gabbro,. As 
. ·.1.-t is .:elear that .s{)me •:ter:ncal force mus~ bs· involted to a.ec0unt 
for 'the upward mov-em~nt 1of th.ese dense relat;t¥el.Y ~ool quasi-
• . ! " ,· 
. . 
solid. 'Ultrama.fie. magm~s., .it is ... sugges~~d th~t th~ uit~ama.f':tc 
bodi-es were emplaeed. alpng major: fraetur·es 1~ing the Khei.s 
· ·,orogeny .and ·that. ·they were sqnee~'ed tt.P into .their presen·t 
. positions as '11 t·ectonie pipsn,.,. L~ter, wi.th the evo.lutioh. 
or th:e Adamellt.ti~.· .Gneis.s1, the .p.eridotite (·Olivfn~~mush) and 
' . ' 
the gabbro p.i.p:s i4'et>e ¢.o:nverted. into serpe?ltini te . and 
'hornblendi·te .respectively .• 
(.F) .Gra12hict Granite:.· 
} ' •• "i The Pos.t-Kheis ul tramafic 
; bodies frequently eontain .. lenses . a:n.d dyke,•l.ike ·bodies of·· 
~aphic gra.nit·e• The .larges·t of' .the hornblendite .. bodi.es 
. to the north-west of Rooiberg .. ~. is .. or particular iiot1e as 
it conta:ins a ·ti!omposi-te dyke~ltke bo.dy composed of a six inch 
{l.$ cm.) V•ein of tvhi te milky quartz .\iti th bands Of gr.a.phic 
granite on ei the'.r side o:r it•, 
Bhotomi,crograph. 5: :Graphic 
'Granite found .within 
Hornble.ndite. body 
·northwest of. Rcioi- · 
berg 2 (i.p9J., x .13 .• $,, 
Speelm~n No., ·34}+.,, · · 





{ii) .Petrography: The mean modal composition, 
and the standard deviations ·O·f the major ·eonstitutent 
min·erals of 6 of ·these graphic ·granites is_ as follows:• 
Perthite Plagio- Qua:rtz White · Tour- · Calci t·e Chlori te 
elase Miea maline 
1.8 34-.l " 63.2 o.4 0.3 0 •. 1 0.1 
3.9 1 .• 6 3.7 -· - ... 
On compositional gr.ounds the graphic grani te·s thus fall into 
Peter.son's (1961) · Al:askite categery and Jobannsen's (1932) 
Kalialaski te .or Runite group·. As· ·ean ·be seen tr.om their 
standard deviations the percentages or alkali<: ·telspar and 
quartz present in this roek type ar.e rela'ttvely stable. The · 
relative abundance ·Of the minor ;mineral .species. is not as 
.. stab.le, as tourmaline, ror example,. i.s found in only one 
specimen (lt-35), .and the white mica :content varies greatly., 
Perthi tic f'elspar_ (mainly microe11ne m~croperthite) is ·th1l 
dominant mineral and i't generall·y forms large cry.stal.s in 
· which the quartz occ.u.rs as gra.phie intergrowths. The 
.• perthite vari:es from micro-to vein-perthite,, but in some 
speoimens the felspar has the chess ... board ,structure 
(Anderson, .1937, p.62) that ts generally considered to 
originate in crystals wher•e orthoclase is being x-eplaced by 
al.bite. When studied in polarized light. the individual 
angular quartz rods or :ich.thy-olypts within one or these 
large felspar -erystals extingu.ish at. th.e same ti.me, thus 
··showing th.at th~ · ichthyoglypts all tend to have a common 
. I ,.·· 
orientation. Both the felspar crystals and the ichtpyoglypts 
in some specimens are crossed by later quartz veins,, but 
these veins ,can eas.ily be distinguished· as most of them 
ext-ingu!sh at a different position ·to the host 1ehthyoglypts. 
The tourmaline in specimen 435 is pleochroic·rrom E •very 
pale green {lOG .8/2) to o ·= greyish green (~G ~/2), .and it 
',· 
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generally occurs in irregular anhedraJ. crystals. 
(111) Petro.genesis; · Wahlstrom (i939.,p. 682.) · · 
has stated that the occurrence of .graphic granite "serves 
as a well established criterion for the determination of a 
. rock_ as pegma.titie;• and it appears that Hauy-_or.iginally used 
't;he term pegmatite as a name for a rock that would today 
unque.si;i'ionabl:r be described as a graphic granite. !hese 
.statements must clearly receive 'a:ttention when considering 
'. ~ . , 
the origin of the graphic granites~ . It is also ot interest 
·· to· note that a .number of authors (Holmes 1'918, Makinen· 1917, 
I ' 
·.Vogt 19311 Wahlstrom 1939 and Spencer 1945) have studied the· 
·· · ·'. ratio of q~artz t_o reispa.r in graphic granites,,. and most of 
· . 
. 'them have concluded that the :ratio tends to be constant. 
Ma.kinen•:s (l9l'l) study of the graphic granites .or Finland 
. ', .. :'. ~, 
· convinced him that the free quartz co.ntent of these rocks 
ranged from 23-32%.~ · Ho.lme.s (1918) ,obtained a qu.-tz range of 
,24 •. 2 . - 27 !' 9% for the graphie granites ot Mozambique.. Vogt 
(1930) believed that the. amoun.t ot · quartz 1n microeline 
graphic granite is approximately 26%,and is confined within 
l.imits ranging ~rom 23% to 28%.. He. did; however, observe 
that the amount of quartz in oli,goclase graphic granite 
. . 
falls within the limits 33% to 38% .•. Other investigators 
(1.e. Wahlstrom, 1939) have,,. however, questioned the limited 
rang.a or composition ascribed to these. graphic granites, and 
~ . 
in so do.ing have challenged the belief that this texture is 
· the product or ·simultaneous :crystallization.. As .ean be seen 
.·from the .mean mod:e the quartz content of the graphic granites 
of the south-eastern Richterveld is too high to fall within 
the '"ideal" limits. 
An intere.sting feature «>.t the graphic granite.s of the 
area is their apparent localization in the ultrabasie bodies, 
particularly the hornblendites. A recent. paper by Olsen . 
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(1961,pp.329-347.) on "high temperature acid rocks associated 
with serpentinite" has shown that the occurrence or f'elsic 
bodies within ultramatic rocks is much more common than rorm-
erly believed. The study by Andersen (1931, pp.47-48.) 
or the relative number or pegmatite bodies per unit area or 
rock 1n a 2,000 sq. km. area or Precambrian rocks, is also or 
great significance as he found that the gabbroic and 
amphibolitic rocks contained 87% or the pegmatites, the 
quartzites 7%, the gneiss 4% and the granites 2%. To 
account for the dominance of pegmatites in gabbroic and 
amphibolitic country rocks Anders·en (1931) suggested that 
their elastic properties differ radically from those of' the 
other rocks and thus they fracture more readily. Perhaps 
the most significant physical property of the amphibolites 
is their large thermal contraction. This property may well 
have played a significant role 1n localizing the graphic 
granites in the ultramafic rocks of the area. It is 
possible that with the formation of the Adamellitic Gneiss 
and its associated hybrid rocks the ultrama.fic rocks were 
transformed into serpent.1n1tes and hornblendites, and the 
temperature or the whole crustal segment in which these rocks 
formed was, raised. On ccoling the ultramaf'ic rocks 
contracted to a greater extent than the more acid rocks 
about them, and this led to the development of fractures up 
which the late phase pegmatitic fluids associated with the 
Adamellitic Gneiss could rise and be intruded. The milky 
quartz veins probably represent the final stage or this 
process. 
v. THE RICHTERSVELD SUITE (PLUTONIC) 
(A) Introduction: Rogers (1915, p.97) in his 
"Geology of part of' Namaqualand" was the rirst to record 
plutonic rocks younger than the "Namaqualand Gneiss" within 
J 
' - \' 
· the south-eastern Richtersveld. . .He •obse~la> th~~' "Rooiberg. 
' ' •\ \, ' 
: ·c~), east or Stinkto•nteiri.; is mad.e -of mkss.1~~. syenite · 
- . ristµg ~rom the old schists and. gneiss. It is ".k rather 
. ;: \· 
coarse, pink rock., with many dark patches d'f :re~~magnesian 
: . . . . \ \f;\S, . . . 
. ' -- -- -- - - . - ' . ·1 . ' \ ·. '" 
minerals; quartz is present, but one has to1\ look~ ~6.r it 
carefully". (p.97). ·. From Rogers' map it wo~d app~'1" that 
. ·, ·~~.; ~ \'.\ 
.he believed the rocks of Rooiberg 2 to be. of'\the same' age 
. . . \~·t, J, ·~ 
,._'.' "' 
as 'those at Kuboos.,-·-. while the more :extensive .. o'uterop· of\, rocks \' ~· 
or the Ri·chter.sveld Suite at, .. ~nd to the nort~ __ or hmil~.ip ·_ 
.- - . ' "I ' !(\ ~ 
were mapped as *'an.cient gneiss and schists of se~.~menta~~\1 • > 
and volcanic origin"'. -. \ · . ) \ 
\', - •,/ k 
S!hnge and De Villiers (1946;. p •. 266. l 1nt:b~duced the 
' - . "\ \ 
term ffRichtersveld .Igneous Complex" for those R1cht~~sveld· 
,. ,, I, \ 
' - . - . . .• . ·. - . "' \ . : ' 
,plutonic rocks younger than tlteir 11grey gne1ss1°- gr~~~i'eu and 
its associated .metamorphic rocks, yet ·Older than thJ \ro,~ks 
. ' ' ' \ \ \ -
,of the· Kuboos Igneous Complex. .lrl their :tnap of the \, \ \ 
\ \ ' 
' \ ,f.tiehtersveld and eas·tern Sperrgebiet S&hnge and de Vlll\iers 
; l\ 
(1946, Plate 32)-show 'bfo main outcrops - viz. (l) ttle ~in 
' ' 1, ' \ \ 
Bichtersveld outero,p that «~overs an area or approximatel;y~lO 
square miles and crops out a.long the 10range River b~if~en 
280 46• south and 28° 31' south; ·and (2) the large o~t~rop 
.. .. . . I \ .-
in the Nttdabib ... Witputs district (See map .2.) ot the'. ea~'tern . . ; . .· . ( .\ "-...... 
Sperrgeb.iet (s.w. Africa) to the nor·th of the Richter~vet~~ 
' 1 ,. ' \ 
Smaller outcrops .of' plutonie rocks of the Richtersvel~ sui\re 
· ~ccur (.1) at Roolberg 2 (Ref. frontispiece) within th~ are~ 
studied, (2) astrlde the Crang.e River approximately .2 \miles 
. . . ' ' \ 
" ' \ 
no:rth or De Hoop (See map 2), (3) south of Soeties beabon 
·{see map 2), (4)·east.of the area approximately 12 miles 
.. south east of Vio.ol.sdrif (See map 2.), (5) north-west of 
. ' 
N,ttdabib ·and Witputs. _(s.w •. Afr.') in the area about Aurus 
waterhole (See map 2), arid (6) to 'the immediate west ot the 
main Richtersveid outcrop.. Thus at the present level of 
·erosion the plutonic rocks of the Richtersveld Suite are 
se~n to form a discontinuous north, north-west trending belt 
that extends tor 120 mile~ from the Soeties outerop 1n the 
· south (280 58rs) to the Aurus outcrop in the north . . 
(27° 3~•s). 
De Villie.r.s and· S~lluge (1959, p.72). have suggested 
that roeks frt;;im tfle Warmbad (S.W:.A.)., Aus (s.w.A.)t Springbok, 
Kamieskl"oon.and Garies.d!striets may also bel~ng to the .. same 
magmatic ·Cycle as ~he ·.Richtersveld Suite. Prot~ H, . Martin ., 
·(1·963) who ls at present direeti~g, a mapping project in the 
area to the immediate :north Of the Riehtersveld, has stated 
·that the only rocks that are known to be comagmatic.with the 
\ • t • . . 
Richtersveld Suite a.re con.tined to 'the generB.J. Riehtersveld 
.area, and that he doubts· whether . the .outcrops -of Richtersveld 
Suite rocks·· shown to the north of the R~chtersveld in 5ahnge 
and de Villiers·t (1946, plate · 32)· map, are as extensive as 
.shown. 
The plutonie rocks o.t the Riehte:tsveld .Sttite are clearly' 
l'Olln$er than ~he Ad.amellitie Gneiss and older.than the ~artz 
Bostonite and Hornblende Diorite ,dykes. Further· discussion 
. ' : . . 
. . 
of the.age of the Richtersveld Suite is -postponed until after 
these .dyke rocks ha:,re been described. 
(B) Field Description: The plutonie rocks or the · 
Richtersveld S'1rite occupy approximately half the area studied . · 
. . . ' . 
and occur in two separate .outcrops.. The smaller outcrop is in 
the .south .. west of the area and is known as Rooib.erg 2, after 
a beacon ·of that name situated :at its summit.. 'The second 
outerop is part or the ma.in mass of plutonie rocks ot the 
R:tchtersvela Suite found in the Richt·ersveld which commences 
approximately one miie (l.6 Km.) to the north-east of the 
. Ro.oiberg 2 ·outcrop. The Rooiber.g 2 out·crop is approximately 
. . 
eireular in plan (See Frontispiece)., and ha.s a north-south 
diameter of 2.3 miles (3.z Km,..) .and an east.west diameter of 
. 2.~- mUes (3.5 Km). .Its overall ar-ea -is 3-i sq •. miles· 
The geological map shows that Rooiberg 2 is 
.. 
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. . •. ·.• ~ 
made up of tour eoncent:ric rings (f'rom the outside inwards) 
A, B, C and n·, and a central bore .E. · These rings are composed 
. ot A ~ Granular Syenite, B = Porphyritic Syenit·e, 'C ::: GranUl.ar 
Syenite~, D = ilaskitic Granite~ and E = Porphyritic Mierogranite • 
. In detail, however., the picture is mo.re complex,. as minor .: 
variations 1n texture.; grain· size and even composition a.re 
· tound within each unit, and inclusions a~e oommon throughout 
the complex. The fiv:e main units that together form the 
Rooiberg 2 complex haV:e .tended to differ in their individttal 
responses to the aet.ion of the agents ot denttdation. Units 
A: and C whieh are similar coars.e to medium grained syenites 
and unit E which has acted as a .channel way f·or the passage 
. . 
or post ~mplacement fluids, tend to weather more rapidly than 
the finer grained rocks. of .units B and. D. Thns 1n most · 
localities the country rock-unit A boundary is found 1n 
r·elatively low lying areas.,. and as one proceeds inwards there 
.is an inerease in altitude .until the A-B botmda.ry is reached. 
Unit B generally forms the crest of a series of low areuate 
. . 
hills whi,ch r~ Rooiberg 2:; and are most characteristically 
a,eveloped in. the no.rth and eastern part of the complex. Unit 
c forms a moat.-like depression between the areuate low hills 
and the main mass of Rooiberg 2. Unit D f'orms the main mass or 
Rooiberg 2 and the roe·ks ·Of the summit belong to this unit~ 
Located at the centre ·ot the complex and of Unit Ds is the 
core of the complex, Unit E. The rock of this central unit 
is more .readily weathered than that of Unit D.7 but as it is . 
. ·enclosed within Unit D J.t has been buttressed by the more 
resistant rocks. of· Unit D, and .in this manner it has been 
able to retain its present relati'f"ely elevated position within 
the eomplex as-~ whole. At.a late stage in the development 
or the complex .Unit E acte~ as a channel-way f'or the pa.ssage 
.. 
ot .fluids. These fluids have not only aided 1n the· 
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decomposition of Unit E, but by also permeating the rocks 
adjoining this unit - particularly those to the west of' it ~ . . . . ' . . . 
·they have made these rocks more .susceptible to weathering. 
This has resulted :in a break down in the regular pattern 
o.f concentric morphological. units in the west. or the complex 
where rings B and .D have been successfully breached on a large 
scale. 
The relationship between topography and :lithology .. so 
, .. ; 
well displayed 1n parts ·Of the Rooiberg 2 ~()mpl.ext is generally 
; . ~· . . ' . . . . 
.znasked.by $Uperimposed drainage - particularly that or the 
Orange River ... in· the area of the main Richtersveld Suite 
outcrop. Even along the Orange River however, the rock 
analogous to the .main granitic member or the Richtersveld Suite t - . - . . . . . . 
- (Ring D. of the_ Rooiberg 2. eomp;i.ex') forms steeper sided and 
.generally higher walls in the Orange River canyon than the 
'. - • ' ' ' I ' ' ' -
eoar~eto·medium grained syenite which_ was found to weather 
· ·so ~eai:Iily in rings A. and_ C in the RoQiberg 2 complex. 
. I 
(C'9} .Petrographx of Ro·oiber.g 2: 
(i) Riqg .,A: . !his is the outermos.t l:"ing or Rooiberg 
2;. and in the north and e:ast where· it is: best exposed .its 
mean width is . approximately 3-00 yards '(275m). The roek 
-_ type ·rorming this ring is an allt:>triomorphic g.ranula.r· syenite-. 
_ (See .photomicrograph "/). · J.n the· field. it is seen to eonsist 
. of an aggregat·e of equidimensional pale ·red (5R .6/2) to 
moderate red (5R ''/4) felspar crystals, -with occas.ional 
gteenish black {5 ·GY 2/1).hornbl~nde and other ferrornagn~sian 
·crystals which give the rock a speckled appearance. The mean 
. thin .. section grain area o·f the allhedra.l felspars is ·5.2 sq.mm. 
The subhedral., p9orly terminated, hor.nble.nde ecystals tend to 
be_smaller than the.felspars and have a mean thin-section 
grain area of' approximately 2 sq.mm .• ::, The mean modal' 
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PJ,ate 6: Panoramic view of' Rooiberg 2 as 
seen f'rom the West . 
composition and the standard deviations of the major 
constituent mineral species of 6 fresh specimens of rock from 
Ring A is as follo~s: 
(Horn- Opaque 
Al kali- Amp hi- Bio- blende Plagio Zircon Ore 
Fels par Quartz bole. tite & Bio- close Miner al s 
tite) . - 83. 5 2.7 11.2 1. 3 (12.5) 0 . 4 0.4 0.3 x 
s 3.6 1. 7 3.0 1 .1 ( 3.0) 
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Cal- Chlo- Apa- Epi- Leu- Alla-
Fluorite cite rite tite dote Sphene Coxene n1te 
-x 0.,1 0.1 Tr. Tr .. 'Tr .• Tr. Tr. Tr. 
s ... - .. ... , .. -
Microcline microperthite in which the K-f elspar and 
plagioclase Gomponents are approximately equal in volume, is 
the characteristic felspar of ::ring A. Most of the perthite 
is of the film type, but some patch perthite is found. The 
2V.X' s of a large number of the more homogeneous .crystals were 
measured a..lld the mean was found to be 87° (s • 3.2). The. 
microperthite crystals generally' have a slightly clouded 
11 
pale red (5R6/?) to moderate pink (5R7/4) eolour which con-
trasts strongly with the narrov colourless bands of plagio-
clase ,that rim, and frequently grow in optica.l continuity with 
the plagioelase components of many of the micrope:rthite 
crystals. The clear plagioclase which was tabulated 
separately in the mean mode, has a composition that ranges 
from An4 to An16 with a mean of approximately An10.. In 
some specimens small crystals ·of amphioole lie between the 
microperthite host crystal and the plagioclase rim, thus 
indicating that the plagioclase rim probably developed late 
in the evolution of the ro<k. 
The amphibole generally has the following optieal 
properties: X = 1.6?4, moderate yellowish green (lOGY 6/4) 
to moderate yellow green (5G ?/4}; Y = 1.687, brilliant 
green (5G 6/6) to dark yellowish green (lOGY 4/4); and 
Z = l.693 dusky yellowish green (lOGY 3/2); z"e = i90 and 
. . 
. X 2Vx .: ;2°. The optical properties are, however, variabl,e -
the refractive indices range from 1. 670 to 1.720, Z
11
e varies 
from 5° to 20°, and the 2V measurements are also variable 
as the strong.colour of the minera:i produced anomalous 
extinction at high angles of tilt on the universal stage. 
• 
Bl+ . 
GRANULAR SYENITES FROM 3 DIFFERENT LOCALI TIFS 
Photomicrograph 6: Type Granular Syeni te (Xl5) , 
Specimen No . 28, from Xaminxai p (6A7) 7 X- nicol s . 
Photomicrogra~h 8: Granular Syenite (Xl5) 
Specimen No.51, from Ring C Rooiberg 2 C4E7) , X- nicols . 
a;. 
Amphiboles with a bluish hue were found to rim some 
of the larger minerals. These rims were found to have 
lo-tiJer maximum extii1ction angles and thus it appears likely 
that they are more sodic than the core a.mphiboles. The 
amphibole is round altered to chlorite, biotite, epidote 
and minute grains of quartz and calcite.. Opaque ore 
minerals, zircon and apatite sometimes occur included 
~ithin the amphibole. 
Most of the quartz occurs in small clear mildly 
strained anhedral crystals that typically occupy interstitial 
positions between the felspar crystals.. Some quartz occurs 
in veinlets and mic:ropegmatitic intergrowths. 
Biotite occurs in anhedral to subhedral plates and 
shreds and is generally fouhd associated with the ampbibole 
crystals. Most of the biotite crystals are pleochroic 
from X= pale orange (lOYR 8/l+) to Y and Z : dusky yellowish 
brown (lOYR 2/2). 
Accessory amounts of zircon, apatite, the· ore mineral.s 
(magnetite, ilmenite and leucoxene}, .fluorite,. the epidote 
group (mainly pistaeite and a little allanite), and sphene 
are found, and they typically oeeur associated with the 
ferromagnesiam minerals. 
In addition to the main rock type described above, 
Ring A also contains a number of lenses or vein-like bodies 
of finer grained micro-syenite, and innumerable inclusions. 
The finer grained rock generally has a similar composition to 
its host though some specimens have a slightly higher quartz 
content. The quartz oceurs mainly in miero ... graphic inter-
growths or veinlets that cut the .mieroperthite crystals. 
The felspar in these finer grained patches is usually sub-
hedral prismatic and is thus more idiomorphie than the 
felspar found in the host rock. Specimen 620 is a good 
example of the normal syen1te of Ring A in contact with the 
finer material. The mode of the finer material of j 
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Specimen 620 is aJ.kalie felspar 75.2%, ampbibole 15'.6%, 
quartz 4.8%, b.iotite 3.0%, ore minerals 1.2% and miseellan-
eous heavy minerals o.2i. At its outer contact partieu ... 
larly where it is in contact with the adamellitie gneiss the 
gra.nuJ.ar syeni te of Ring A becomes <mntaminated, and is 
:richer in inclusions and its quartz perc.entage tends to rise. 
(ii) Ring B: This is the second outermost ring of 
the Rooiberg 2 annular complex. In the north and east of 
the complex where this ring is best exposed it has an average 
width of 200 yar•ds (185 metres), though this width decreases 
as one moves a·way from this sector to become hardly discernible 
in the south of the eomplex. The principal rock type found 
in Ring B is a dark sempatic (Johannsen, 1931, Vol. r, p.229) 
porphyritic syenite. This rock is greyish red (5R 4/2) 
to dark greyish red (5R 3/2) in colour, and usually contains 
small greenish black (5G 2/1) speckles of ferromagnesian 
minerals. As the rock is porphyritic hiatal, (see Photo-
micrograph 10 and figure 4) the grain size di.stribution is 
bimodal and thus the arithmetic mean and median are not 
particularly significant as measures of central tendency. 
The means of the two (thin-section grain size area) 'maxima 
were found to be 10.8 sq. mm. and 0.025 sq. mm. The mean 
modal composition, and the standard deviations of the major 
constituent mineral species, of four fresh rock spec.imens 
from Ring B is as f'ollows: 
(Hornblende Opaque 
AJ.kali- Hornblende Biot1te and Quartz Ore 
Felspar Biotite} Minerals 
x so.I+ 10;? 6.0 (16 .. 7) 1.5 o.a 
s 4.5 3.1 4.o ( 5,.5) 1.3 0.9 
8?~ 
PORPHYRITIC HIATAL SYENITES FROM ROOIBERG 2 
AND THE XAMINXAIP BATrlOLITH 
Photomicrogra~h 9: T pe Porph ritic Syenite (Xl5), 
Specimen No . 3, from Xaminxaip (6B6), X-nicols. 
Phatomicrogra4£t 10: Porphyritic Syenite (Xl5), 
Specimen Uo . · 8, from Ring B Rooiberg 2 (4E7) , X-nicols. 
-~ 
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Plagio- Apa- Epi- Cal- Alla- Leucox-
clase Zircon Tite dote Chlorite cite nite ene 
~ 
x 0.3 O,.l 0.1 0.1 Tr,. Tr. Tr. Tr. 
s - ..,. .... ·-
As in the Granular Syenite, the characteristic f elspar 
is microcline microperthite. The f elspars fall into two 
size grades and the smaller crystals are more id1omorph1c 
as most of them are subhedral prismatic. The optical 
properties of the microperthi te are Similar to those fOU.."ld 
in the dominant felspar of the Granular Syenite. The mean 
2V.x was found to be 85° {s = 3 .3). :" .. little clear plagio.. 
elase which ranges in eompositlon from An5 - An23 and has a 
mean composition of AnlO, is found and it occurs both as 
rin1s to some of the large microperthi te crystals and as small 
discrete .crystals set in the groun.dmass. As might be surmised 
from the colour of the rock the mieroperthite found in the 
Porphyritic Syenite is darker than that found in Granular 
Syenite. De Villiers and Sohnge (1959, p. 79) mention 
finding that anorthoclase 'W'~s the dominant mineral in the 
n darkest11 specimen of the u darker syeni t:i.e rocks" • Ancr-
thoclase was not found in 'the specimens studied. All the 
alkalicfelspar specimens examined had 2Vx's which were greater 
than 80°. 
Most of the amphibole occurs in clusters of subhedral 
to anhedral poorly terminated prisms that are generally 
confined to the ground.mass, but some amphiboles occur as 
incluslons il1 the larger alkalic felspars.. Their optical 
properties are as foll-0ws:- X • 1~68~, pale yellowish orange 
(10 YR 8/6), Y = 1.?00, moderate yellowish green (10 GY 6/4) 
and Z = 1. 704, greyish olive (10 Y l;/2) to greyish green 
(5G 5/2), Z"e = 21°; and 2Vx • 56° (s = 5°). As in the 
case of the Granular Syenite, the optical properties of these 
j 
amphiboles are variable and the maxi1num extinction angle 
in some specimens with light blue green ,C5 BG 6/6) rims 
varies considerably from core to rim. The amphibole is 
believed to belong to the '*common hornblende" group (Winchell 
and Winchell 1951, pp. 431-444). The alteration products 
of 1 and the inclusions in, these amphiboles are similar to 
those :found in the amphibole from the Granular Syenite. 
The biotite. which is generally pleochroic from 
X = moderate yellow (5' Y 7/6} to Y and Z = olive grey 
(5 Y 3/2), occurs in clusters of small anhedral to subhedral 
plates and shreds associated wi'th the other ferromagnesian 
minerals. Most of the quartz is round in small, clear, 
generally strained, anhedral crystals that occur inter-
stitially and are confined mainly to the groundmass, but a 
small part of the quartz occurs in micropegmatitic inter-
gro11ths. Accessory amounts of opaque ore minerals (magne-
tite, ilmenite and leucoxene), zircon, apatite and the 
epidote group (pistacite and allanite) occur. 
(iii) Ring C: This is the third outermost ring of the 
Rooiberg 2 .annular complex. Its average width is approxi-
mately 300 yards (275 m.), and this width is found to be 
much nore constant than that of Ring B. The characteristic 
. rock type of Ring C appears identical in hand specimen to 
the principal rock ty:pe of Ring A with which it merges in 
the south of the complex (see Photomicrographs 7 and 8). 
'The main mineralogical difference between the two rock types 
is the higher biotite/hornblende ratio found in Ring c. 
While the texture of most of the rock making up Ring C is 
granular some specimens, particularly those near the C - D 
boundary., contain patches or rock which have mieropegmatitie 
intergrowth textures. The mean gral.n size and the grain 
size distribution of Rings A and C is very similar. The 
--__ J 
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mean modal composition, and the standard deviations of the 
major constituent mineral species, of four fresh specimens 
of Ring C is as f oll(YWS: 
























o.l+ 0.1 0 .. 1 
·-
Tr. Tr. Tr. Tr. 
-
(1) Footnote: Specimen l:i-50., tounq on the ea.stern side of 
the complex near the C - B boundary was found to 
contain 96% felspar. 
Tr. 
The general appearance, optical properties, and the 
.mutual relati.onships existing between adjacen't mineral species, 
of the minerals found in the reek described above, and 
those round in the Granular Syeni te of Ring A, ar~e identical. 
(iv) Ring D: This is the fourth outermost ring or 
the Rooiberg 2 annular complex. It is approximately 1000 
yards {0.91 Km) in width and .can be divided on textural 
grou..tlds into two narrower rings. The outer Ring n1 is 
approximately 400 yards (O.J7 Km) wide and the inner Ring D2 
is 600 yards (0.55 Km) wide. The texture of the rock com-
prising D1 is mainly granitic to seria.te, but that of D2 is 
characte:ristically sub-porphyritic to glomeroporphyritie and 
contains patches of mi<:ropegmati.te {See Photomicrographs 12 
and 13). The textural changes found within Ring D are 
generally grada tional and many s.peeimens display textural 
features that are intermediate in char4cter between the 
j 
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extreme types or Di and D2 • A fe~ porphyritic to sub-
porphyritic patches were found in n1 but in each case they 
were found to occur in irregular lens, or vein like patches 
within host material which had a more granit~c texture. 
In the western sector of Ring D another rock sub-type can 
be distinguished from sub-types n1 and D2· This roek type, 
D3 , shows up clearly on aerial photographs and is :round to. 
be more intensely weatber.ed than the .remainder of Ring D. 
As can be seen from the modal data the main ndneralogica.l 
difference between n
3 
and the other rocks of Ring D is 
its higher fluorite and sericite content. The textures 
found in D
3 
are of interest in that the textural feature of 
both D1 and n2 are retained in the outer and inner parts of 
n3 , thus suggesting that n3 represents Di and D2 material 
that has been permeated by solutions that have led to its 
more rapid decomposition, and increased fluorite content. 
If the Ti tley and Damon (19.6~, pp .. 4li-91-4>+95) fluorite 
dating technique proves satisfactory it may eventually be 
possible to discover when the fluorite was i.ntroduced into 
unit D3. 
In the field specimens from Rings n1 and n2 range in 
colour from light broW"n (5 YR 6/4) to pale red. (5 R .6/2), 
and the rocks of Ring n3 tend to have a light pinkish grey 
($ YR 7/1) colour. With regard to grain size the rocks 
of Di have a median thin - section grain area of 0.3 SQ.mm. 
and a mode of 0 .. 25 s.q. mm. Thus they ~ust fall on the 
granite side of the grani te-micrograni te boundary {B. A. 
Commi ttee1 1936, p.323). Many of the rocks of D2 are 
similar in median gran size to those of D1 , but in some 
extreme cases phenocrysts of 10.95 sq. mm. are found set 
.in a groundmass which has a mean thin-section grain area 
of 0.055 sq. mm.; and as the groundmass in such cases tends 
to occupy a larger volume of the rock than the phenoerysts 
do, the rock is thus a mierograni te. The majority of 
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THE ALASKITIC GRANITE 
PhotomicrograpJ::Lll: Alaski tic Granite sho1·1ing dentate 
interlocking perthite crystals (Xl5), Specimen No . 122, 
from north of Xaminxaip (6A3), X-nicols. 
Photomicrograph 12: Porphyritic o ._laski tic 
Granite (Xll), Specimen No . 564, from Ring D2 Rooiber g 2 
(2F3 ), X-nicols . 
Phot omi crogra3h 13: Type Alaski tic Gr anite (Xl3) , 
Specimen No. Bl , from Ring Di , Rooiberg 2 (2F2 ), X- nieol s . 
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the rocks of D2 do, however, fall within the gr~nite range, 
but it is important when considering their genesis to 
remember that some belong to the microgranite group. The 
mean modal conwositions, and standard deviations of' the 
:major constituent mineral speeies of 19 fresh specimens 
from rings D
1
; D2 and D3 are as follow:si 
The chara~te~istio·felspar of' the rocks of ring Dis 
an ,equidimensional,. subhedral to anhedral light 'pinkish grey 
(5 YR 7/1) microcline microperthite. Many of the larger 
crystals a.re found to have irregular fretta.d edges, and in 
some. specimens in which "the perthite. crystals have grown in 
close ·eontaet with one another, a dentate structure as seen 
in specimen 122 (Photo:tnicrograph 11) has developed. This 
dentate structure is similar to that depicted by Jacobson 
.,_ 
and others (1958) in the~r plate:%, No .. ll·. Most of the 
··-
perthite is of the film type_, but string and vein· perthite 
_J 
is also found~ In some specimens, particularly those 
f'rom D2, clusters of larger than average microperthite 
crystals occur and these clusters tend to be devoidof 
quartz at their centres but the margins of the cluste:rs 
contain quartz in micropegmati tic int;ergrowths. ·. The 
mean 2 V x~s of a large number of the more homogeneous 
microperthite crystals were found to be 81° (s. 4.7°). 
The composition of this .felspar will be discussed later 
in this chapter. Narrow rims and discrete crystals of 
plagioclase ·were once again found. The plagioclase ranges 
:fron A.."1.g - AN3o. 
most anorthitie. 
The discrete crystals tend to be the 
The mean plagioclase composition is 
An1.?• De Villiers and S~hnge (1959, p.84) state that in 
some of the coarser granites at the .foo·t of the central 
mass of Rooiberg 2 "anorthoclase figures prominently" 
and that non unmixing the anorthoclase changes to orthdclase 
As anorthoclase 
(Na, K, Si3 Al05) is generally considered to be a mixture 
of albite and orthoclase with the former dominant,. the 
statement by de Vllliers and SOhnge (1959, p.84) is not 
understood, unless instead of anorthite they mean albite; 
and if this is so then the unmi.Xed anorthoclase is very 
similar in composition to the majority of the perthite 
crystals in this rock type, and the presence of anorthoclase 
supports the hypothesis that the Alaskitic Granite 
crystallized in the temperature range of the felspars 
of the high temperature group. 
The maj.ori ty of the quartz grains are clear, 
slightly strained, equidimens1onal, anhedral crystals 
that occur interstitially and in micropegmatitic 
intergrowths. Many or the quartz grains found in 
symplektic ingergro-wths are oval but others have the shape 
of ichthyoglypts. In specimen 320 quarts felspar inter-
gro-wths are so common that the rock has a granophyric 
texture. 
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B.iotite occurs in sma.11 ·Clustel's or aggregate.s of 
a.nhed:ral: plates'whicb are scattered sparsely· throughout the 
roci.r • . , . I11 some crystals the biot:tte is interlayered w.ith 
· white mica and ehlori te... Most speei.mens are :strongly 
pleochr.o·J.e trom it ... mode.rate yellow ( ·5Y 716) ··to Y and z -
greyish ·Olive (lOY ·lt/2).. !Nhite mica oeeurs · mm~tly in s1I1.all 
. . 
. irregular shred-like, e·ry.stals .a.ssoc·1ated. with alt~r.ed +elspar. 
A f:;et,1 $peeiinens from n
3
,. however, occasionally eontain ~arger 
plates or .muscovite that appear: to be unas.soe·iated with 
. . 
al te:red fel.spar. Small. abhedra.11 .equidimensional grains· Of . . 
. . . . -
:fluorite which are .generally colourless but often contain 
. . . ' 
. reddish purple (5 RP 5/2) to. dark red. (5 R 2/6) patch~s, are 
fomd sc;attered throughout the Alaskftic Granite and.are 
;particularly abundant in .D
3
• Accessory amoun,ts of' the op~t:rue 
. are minerals, (magnetlte, ~lmenita and .leucoxene), zircon, · 
apatite, and the. epidote gr.cup {mainry pistacite) als;o oc.cur 
1The OJ.'e mlnerals of specimen 
284 are or .particular f'nterest. $.s they are f.ound to ·oe~ur as 
V·ermicule.s included within :quartz grains. 
"The -calcite . found in the Alaski tic Granite occurs . ! 
mainly in an.Yi.edral grains and vein1ets and has a:n trregtilar 
distribution .. 
(Vr) Ugit :Et· This, the central unit of the Roolberg 
2 annular .complex, i.s a nearly e·i.r·cular ;stock with a mean 
. . . 
diameteY. ·Of approximately ·560 ·yards (51'0 metres) and an area . . . . . . - . . 
of 0.8 sq .• miles (.200 heets:r.es.). The type l"oek. of this 
unit is a porphyrit.ic .:sempatie hiatal microgra:nite in· which 
the ground.mass is volumetr·i~ally only slightly more abun~nt 
" . .. · . -: 
than the phenocryst generation .• In the .field 'this .roek ty-pe 
is f'ound to consist of a .fine grained ligh't _grey (M7) ground• 
mass in whieh a!'e set large enhedx'al very l:ight grey· (N8) 
felspar pbenocrysts and .smaller euh:edral to.subhedral colour-· 
The mean t:bin-see,tion area of the crystals 




f·elspar l)henocrysts have a· mean thin-section .area or approxt .. 
mately 150 sq. m.m •. , and some phenocrysts have a thin-section 
.al".ea of 330 sq. mm. The great size of the phenocrysts poses 
a ~er1ous sampling probl·em in the de'terminati·on of the mode. 
of th.'is 1.'oek type, as some thin-sections -eontai·n mainly large 
felspar phenocrysts., others mainly quat··tz phenoerysts, . .and yet 
others conta:tn only gl"oundroass ~ In the field fi"aotur.es are . 
particularly commtm in this roclt ·unit,, and the :rock is 
frequGntly found to conta.in zones with m11.taclastie t-extures 
and strai11ed quar·tz grains. 
Because of the sampling diff:i.culties introduced 
by the large size of the phen·ocrysts the modes or a11 the 
th1n-sect·ions of this rock unit studied ·:were added together 
and the arithmet.ic mean ,obtained, as this figure is·believed 
:to be -the most significant· indiea tor of the mineralog.ica;t · 
composition of this .:rock Unit. The arithmetic mean of 6 
:;;pecimens from unit E .is .as, :follows: .Ouartz ·~· J8.8%.1 
Al1calic f'elspar 11: 3'7 .2%, .White Mica. a 24.!0J61 .. Zitcon a ·Tr., 
FJ:uorite .., Tr., Biotite = Tr. and Opaque Or«a Minerals • "Tr. 
The rock is thus a Porphyritic Mic:rogranite. 
The .felspa::r phenoerysts ·are euhedral to subhedra.l · 
and usually appear in hand specimens as large rectangular 
prisms which ha11e an average length of 17 m.m. and width 
of approximately 9 m.m. Most 'Of ·the cry;stals show at least 
slight alteration to ·sericite .• The 2VX1 s o.f the phenocryst 
felspars were found to b-e large, and as it is known from 
a oehemical study or these rocks that the :felspars are extremely 
K-rich, .it seems clear ·that they fall into Tuttle's (1952 .• A .• ), 
and MacKenzie and Smith1 s (1956), microcline group. This 
.conel usion appeared to be ~onf irmed by the presence of 
gridiron structure in many or the specimens[. The f'elspars 
of the groundmass are simi.lar to the phyric generation except 
that they are usually less idiomorphic., and more altered. 
:Specimen 51>+ is '0.f particular interest as. it contains a 
narrow ve'inlet of" potas-sic f~'Ispar. . ' 
' . ' ._. - ' . . . . . .. ' 
'The quar·t.z phenocl>:rsts . are maimly subbedral b'road 
pri:smatie .erystal.s, .and .many have a 'thin-se<rt:ion :diameter· 
of app:rox:ima-te:t:y '7 <m~m. In.· :somA thin-~eetions ·vthieh eo:ntam 
basal seet·:f..cns of th~ ·- ,qua:rd;:z phenoery-st-s · eaeh c£ the · st.x prlsm 
races is .tound to be. equally ·well developed.. · .Many; or_ the 
quart~ ,erystal0s 'sn.owtl strain shadows aµd s01i1e are f;raeturea:~ 
The e.ra<Cks- 1n :such t.rac\lrul1e"d. quartz pa.ins ar-e. 'sometimes found 
. - . 
to be f.tll·ed ·with grountµna:3s ma. te:rla.l, tnus indl.cating the 
gro13J1·amas~ ge.ner.ati.on <!.ry.stal'JLized a.r:te'r th-~ quartz pheno~ 
. -arysts: ha~ .erysta11:lz·ed :and been: ~aeturect. Some 1of .. the 
large quartz. ery,stal:s :eontain trains· of liquid. inelilsi-Ons~ 
The small quartz g:ra.ins of the _groundmas·s tend to be 1elea.r,, 
equidimensional and: anhedral. 
A gr:eat deal of' white m!cea (2:'+%l :ts: found -and some 
of it i$ a. secon_dar·y .alterat:io:n · p:roduc;t. of' the all{a.l.ie tel.spar 
whieh is found :in :all ;s·tages of' alt:eration :in .this :rnck group; 
but the la:r.ge:r "White m1~a plates a.r,e generally unas.soe!tated 
-with al tared :felsp.ar· and thus . do :not appear .. to have been 
derived. fr~m f:elspal" altera:tton .•. 
Extremely small amounts of .g?>-eyish. p~nk (5R 8/2) 
z:i_i"coni,, opaque .. ore :mine1"als .. , tluor·ite and :Pi.o•tit·e are also· 
"- found in the Porphy-l'it.ic Mierograni'te .. 
CD.·) .. f ·t-.· ·a.·· .·a:. a hY o. t.· ·the Xa ·m. a.. ip o. u .. ·tcr:o.- ~. . •. .e r  p ... _ . m _ _ -· . , _ n.
fi) !nt;rodu-etion: Three of the major 'r-Oek type.s 
found in the Ro-01.berg 2 compl~ a:re also tou.nd ·in· the southe:rn 
:. . . . . 
· :±>a~t of the main :o~tel"o:p· 10f f{1eht;ersveld Suit:er ro:cks. - The 
.. 
three .rock types are ( !iJ a ·roek t.ype that is $1m:ilar to ·tne 
p1~.inc,ipal rook m:ateriaJ_ of ring.s A and C and whieh 'Will hene~e­
forward: 'be :called the Granular Syenite, (ii} a rock similar 
to the principal. rock type o:f ring B ia:nd which vtill hen(!e-




pattern as is found in the Roo1berg 2 complex; but the 
presence of numerous arcuate features suggests that arcuate 
fractures played a significant role in the emplacement or 
the different rock units of the ma.in outcrop. 
(ii) Alaskitic Granite: In the field f'resh 
spec:i. mens .of the A1aski tic Grani ta are found to vary consider-
ably in colour, from a moderate orange pink (lOR 7/l+) as 
found at De Jlliop (see MaP. 2) the northern most outcrop visited, 
to a light grey (N7) as found in some of the grardte-s in 
the southern part of' the main outcrop. In most localities, 
however_, the Alaski tic Granite varies from greyish orange 
pink (lOR 8/2) to moderate orange pink (lOR 7/4). As these 
rocks contain less than 5% of dark minerals the colour of the 
felspar tends to determine the colour of the rock as a whole. 
With regard to grain size, the median thin-section grain 
area is 0.27 sq .• m.m1o anti the mode is o.2r· sq. m.m. thus 
the mode falls on the granite microgranite boundary (B.A. 
Committee, 1936) and the median ~alls ·within the g:ranit.e 
grain size grade. For the purposes of the present study 
the JU.askitic Granites will all be regarded as fine grained 
granites even though a few specimens were found to fall 
within the microgranite size grade. The texture of the 
Alaskitic Granite from the main outcrop is as variable as 
that found in Rir;vg D at Rooiberg 2. In most specimens 
the texture is intermediate between granitic and micropeg-
mati tic, but some spe.cimens are sub-porphyritic to porphyritic. 
The mean. mode, and the standard deviations of the individual 
minerals, of 20 fresh specimens of the Alaskitic Granite 
collected from the main outcrop is as follows; 
Alkali Opaque Ore 
Felspar Plagioelase Quartz White Biotite Minerals :Mica 
x 57.8 1.7 36.5 1.5 1.4 o.5 
s 6.1 2.0 3.,5 2.0 2.6 o.5 
10.l. 
Epidote Leucox 
Chlor.ite Calcite Group Zircon Fluorite Apatite -'ene 
x 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.1 Tr. Tr. 
s I .. ' .... 
-Y ' 
F1igure 4: A comparison of the mineral composition and 
grain size distribution of the syenites of Rooiberg 2 
and the main outcrop at Xamin.xaip. 
The general appearance, mode of occurrence and 
optical properties of the constituent minerals of the 
Alaski tic Grani t,e from the main (Xaminxa1p) occurrence are 





(iii) GTanular Syenite: The Granular Syanite 
from the muin (Xaminxaip) outcrop is generally found to 
consist of a f'ramev10rk of pale red (5R 6/2) tel.spar crystals, 
speckled with greyish black (N 2) hornblende and other 
ferromagnasian minerals. The median thin-section grain 
area of thG felspar crystals is 5.1 sq. mm., and the mode 
is 5.4 sq. mm .• The hornblende crystals tend to occur as 
smaller crystals and have a mean thin-section area of 
approximately 2 sq •. mm. Texturally these syenites are 
allotr iomorphic granular, w1 th the maj ori ·ty of the crystals 
being unt.wdral though many are subhedral (See photomicro-
graph 6). The mean mode, and the standa1"d deviations of 
the individual mineral species, of 11 fresh specimens 0£ 






f elspar Hornblende Biotite (Hornblende Quartz 
& Biot:i.te) 
87.lr 6.3 2.3 (8.6) l.5 
5.2 l+ .. 7 3.7 <4.o) 1.7 
Epido·te 













The general appearance, mode of occurrence and optical 
properties of the constituent minerals of the Granular Syenite 
from the main {Xaminxaip) o~currence are similar to those 
described when discussing the principal rock types of Rings A 
and C from Rooibe:rg 2. 
(iv) Po~phyrit1c Syenite: The Porphyritic 
Sye11ite frorn the main (Xaminxaip) outcrop is mineralogically 
and texturally very similar to the main rock type described 
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· fron Ring B of Rooiberg 2. It varies trom greyish red 
(;R 4/2) to dark greyish red (5R 3/2) in colour, and its 
texture is porphyritic sempatic with maxima at 10.8 sq. mm. 
and the standard deviations of the individual mineral 
and 0.025 sq. mm. The mean mode,/species, of 14 fresh 
specimens of the Porphyritic Syenite is as follows: 
Alkali (Biot1te & Opaque Or 
Fels par Biotite Hornblende Hornblende) Quartz Minerals 
x 78.8 12.0 3.5 (15. 5) "'lr.1 .:> • 1.6 
s 4.1 8.0 5.3 ( 3.7} 1.3 o.a 
Epidote 
Calcite Plagioclase Zircon Apatite Group Chlorfte 
-x 0.7 0.1 0.1 0.1 Tr. Tr. 
x 0.7 - - - - -
Fluorite 
x Tr. 
(E) Genera1 Peti:ograph1c Relationships: 
The foregoing petrographic study as SUilllilarized 
in figures 3 and 1+-, together with chemical data that will 
be presented in the next section, are the main reasons for 
departing from the correlation of the different units of 
Rooiberg 2 and Xaminxaip that was used by de Villiers and 
These authors correlated Ri~g5 A and C 
. 
with the PoTphyTitic Syenite of the main (Xam1nraip) out-
crop, ring D l1ith the Granular Syenite or the main outcrop, 
and unit E of Rooiberg 2 with the Alaskitie Granite of the 
main outcrop. 
(F) Qhemistrx: 
(1) Introduction: The chemical compositions of 
the different plutonic rock un:tts that comprise the Riehters-
veld Suite a.re presented in Table VII and the overall chemical 
trends are presented in figures 9 and 11 (see Appendix) 
I 
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TABLE VII - ~HEMICAL DATA {RICHTERS VELD SUITE PI.UTONIC ROCKS) 
Mos. 1 2 3 4 ( 5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
Si02 68.oo 69.92 67.38 71+.45 75.0l 72.08 73.86 
Al203 14.0l 13.'98 15.49 13.60 13.88 13.86 13.75 
Fe203 1.73 l.10 ) 3.80) 1 •. 83 0.74 o.86 0.78 ) ) 
FeO 1.66 o.86 ) ) 0.00 1.67 l.13 
MgO 0.70 1.06 1.57 0.27 0.09 0.52 0.26 
cao 2.83 3.64 3.54 0.71 i.oo 1.33 0.?2 
Na2o l+.64 3.94 3.69 3.57' 3 .83 3.48 3 ~) . .-- 3.08 3.51 
1S20 4.25 3.75 4 • .8? 5.24 3.04 5.06 4.89 5.lt6 5.13 
~o+ 0.90 o.67 0.26 0.5'3 o.47 
µ o-
-"2 0.11.t 0.09 0.11 
C02 
. l 0.4- .. 0.15 Nil 
Ti02 0.31 0.36 0.57 0.20 0.06 0.37 0.20 
P205 Tr Tr 0.21 0.14 Tr 0.18 0.14 
MnO 0.19 0.39 0.07 0.05 Tr 0.06 0.05· 
803 o.oj 0.12 
Cl o.65 0.32 0.01· 0.02 . 
F 0. 5'1 0.10 0.05 0.09 
Be.O Nil Nil 0.05. 0.09 0.10 
SrO Nil Nil 0.05 0.01 Tr 
Rb ppm 278 260 llO 170 
L:i.ppm 4 4:·' 24 4o Tr 
Cs ppm <2 <2 2 4 
Cup pm 10 1.6 30 10 
Gap pm 28 34 17 17 
Approx. 
Snppm App:'CK ,. 5 " 5 1 • 5 3 
Tl ppm Tr. 1.0 0.72 2.3 
Pb ppm 25 23 15 19 
100,99 ,;i._po,~ 
(Cl+F) = 0 
0.36 .Q...ll 
Total ;too.63 ioo.34 ~~ 100!00 t00,00 
Analyses 1 to 4 , ,. Alaski tic Granite 
() = Analyses introduced for comparison. 
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TABLE VII ·- Continued.. 
Nos. (10) (11). 12 (13) (14) 15 16 17 18 
8102 76.52 76.1; 73.84 56.96 59.72 56.16 ?7.82 
A1203 11.93 12.48 14.29 20.24 14.32 15.59 17.17 
Fe2o3 o.83 0.50 0.34 1.11 2.84 3.24 2.56 
FeO 0.50 0.73 0.75 1.18 4.31 2.66 4.88 
MgO 0.19 0.19 0.21 0.29 1.38 1.01 l.91 
cao 0.57 0.51 o.69 1.93 2.34 2.61 3.i., 
Na20 3.6!.r 4.06 0.12 3.61 0.18 6.28 6.81 4.60 5.78 
K20 5.10 4.43 7.91 5.21 14.08 3.46 4.1+8 5.78 3.59 
H204- 0.52 0.33 0.60 1.25 0.91 1.20 o.67 
H20- 0.23 0.20 0.36 0.14 0.13 o.1s I 
co
2 
0.02 1.47 0.36 1.32 o.?2 
Ti02 0.09 0.06 
0.16 0.26 1.08 0.39 1.51 
P205 0.01 0.25 b.06 Tr Tr 0.08 
MnO 0.02 0.01 0.05 0.07 2.45 2.91 0.23 
803 0.02 ' 0.26 0.06 0.03 0.01 
Cl o.o4 o.65 o.89 0.19 
F 0.25 . 0.35 . 0.37 0.08 . 0.12 0.15 
BaO 0.13 n11 nil 0.08 
SrO 0.01 nil nil nil 
Rb p.p.m. 677 103 
Li p.p.m. 67 19 
Gs p.p.m. a{>Pl"OX. 3 • 5 <2 
cu p.p.m •. ' Ga p.p. M. 27 
Sn p.p.m. apprC»C. 6 
Tl p.p.m. 1.7 
Pb p.p.r..i. 75 
100,41+ 100,13 l,00,21 j..00.38 12122 100.81+ 
-(Cl:i:F). 0 0.11 0.12 o.3Q. 0 1 18 0.22 o.J:l 
Total 100.33 99.98 100,00 99.9! 100,20 99.30 100.73 --( +zro2=0. o 5') 
An<l;l_xsis 12 • PorPhiritic Microgranit~ 
Aa!lzses 12-::l,7 = Por12hvr1. tic S:leni te 
[mal.::lEli~ 18 = Granular S~enite 
• 
-..... - '. ~~-
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TABLE VII - Continued. 
Nos. 19 20 (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) 26 
Si02 60.59 62.>+3 59.41 
61 .. 86 61.65 60.19 74.86 
.AJ.20? 14.99 16.6; 17.12 16.91 1.4. 73 16.28 10.57 
J 
Fe203 2.44 ) 2.19 2.32 
4.56 2.74 1.10 
) 4.72 
FeO 2.JO ) 2 .. 83 2.63 3.68 3.28 4.46 
MgO 0.91 0.97 2.02 0.96 0.70 2.49 1.04 
cao 2.55 2.52 4.06 2.?4 1.87 4.30 0.78 
Na 0 8.98 5.97 5.45' 3.92 5.46 6.69 3.98 3.70 2 
~o 3.81 5.93 5.59 6.53 5.91 4.65 4.49 1.78 
Ro• o.8? o.63 o.53 0.58 1.16 0.16 
2 




TiO 2 o.58 0.58 o.83 o.?8 
0.52 o.67 o.56 
P205 'Tr 0.18 0.38 0.19 0.17 0.28 0.13 
MnO 1.13 0.11 0.08 0.11 0.20 0.14 0.08 
so3 0.07 
Cl 0.32 o .• o5 
F 0.21 0.12 
Bao nil 0.18 
SrO nil .0.02 
Rb p.p.m. 111 110 
Li p.p .• m. >+ 28 
Cs p.p.m. <2 o.6 
Cu p.p.m. 5 
Ga P•IP•!.ll• , 30 
Sn p.p.m. x. 
Tl p.p.m. 1.4 




Total 100.43 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.08 -- __.....:_=::: -; == 
,.!\na.ll_ysaLl.2 and ?O ft _G~;ul1,lar S2enite 
Anal:ysis 26 -· Rhyoli:t!ie Vein 
107., 
·No. · l 2 l~ 16 . - lS 19 26 . 
'Q 21.18 .2$'.~$0 3.00 ·'~''" (>,,.72 - l+l •. 87 
Qr 2l.:02 . 22.,.,02 : 20.S? 26.,69 21.11 22.2>+ io •. ;6 
I . . . . / 
. Ab 37 •. 20 
An . $.81+ 
Ne 
32~.i.9 · Sl~is 49.·1s ·- 1~s.21 .. 52,.92 31.i.4 . 
t'j, ~,, . 
. 7• I.::> 
... - l.70 
c ... "• 2.ss 
):.13 . 2.60 
l.Oo 6.lt? 
~CQS103. 
. Di (MgS10l 
. . . -fFeSt03 
(MgS10-























2 .• 90 :l.-2S · l .• S1 · 1 .• 16 
2.lG l.OO o.40 0-60 
o •. ''3 · 2 .. 3.8 :1 ..• 19 o.S-3 









.... 1 .• 40 
- >t.t;.9 
o.,eo . ~s:,.oo 
0· .•. 16 0.23 
1.0$ 1 .•. ~2 
..... l .• o-; 
.. 2.31+ 
'""'' . 6 •. 9.3 
..... 2,..;6 
3,.71 
2 •. 691 
l,.20 
o ... lr6 
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~~~:~1 tuenta l i, .• :~Z _.n.ss .... · :i,1i. .· 1.JR . i .oo · l.oz o -:3Z 
'Total .100 •. )lfr lOO.lt-9 .10-0:.,68 99,.81 100.,92 100.;1 . 99.9'+ 
Nos .• -.· 
1 
··-~. =·· .. _ .. ,,,.: ..
Ind~ tor tables v.rr and VIJJ 
. ~69/ll _ AJ.§S?lt;i tf.c Gr51pt;;~, r_. r<!m ~-Ing D3 Rooib_erg :2 
_·de V.illiers and· SOhnge, 19S:9,_ p.66, :no.l.) _ 
t89l2l A1askl.tlg1 Grant~~--. fr-ont· Xam1~1n (.de 
~ill,ters. an'.d .iol:mge, 19~9. p._.86, Ne.2 .• ) .. 
Spqq;&men _ l\22: · "Type Al.asiti ti~ Gran:l'te from ·the. 
main. ou:tcro.p _at Xam1n%a1p~ _MQrle (vol.%) Quartz 
. 3~.s~,. Ukali-f"el_·spar_ .63.:~,. __ pla_:gt-oclas_e 0~3_%, .. 
. ~L-·ot1 't_e __ ··-:_ 1 __ •. 3%1 o~--.. que o-re minerals o._ 3%., zircon o •. 1%, nuori "Ct! o .2%.. . .·· . . 
Specimen ·$6!: _·Type Ala~1tie:' ·Grantt:e from R1.ng 
,DRooiberg .. : Mode (v-QJ. •. 50 quartz 29.8%1 . 
alkall>iir"el:s-pa;r 66« .. '*%11 plagioelase o.4%, bio,tll:te 



















Turekian agd WedepolJl {1961.,· p.186.) high Ca .... Gran1te. 
Turekian and. Wede;pohl (196lt p •. 186.) low Ca-Granite • 
. Johannsen (1932,, Pt49,J, Vol .• 2.,· Ala ski te n t:vpe1t 
rock. 
J:acob§en ~ .. ·a.1. (1958,. p .. l:_4 • Bar esh biotite 
ts~te <L.796.) .. , Mode : quartz 35"" . , perthite 
~., albite """ o11golcase l+\.9%, b.iotite 3.2%,. 
fluorite 0.,2%, iron oxides: tr .• 
Specimen nJ: TyPe Porphyr.iti1C Microgranfte from 
Rooiberg .2 : Mode (vol •. %) of unit E : quart.z 38.8%,, 
alkali-felspar 37.2%, \·lhite mica 24.0%, opaque ore 
minerals tr., .zircon tr., fluorite tr. 
Nockolds l .· 
. i tic .s eni te from the South~rn 
~.:;:..=.~~~:r-..;:.--;...:..;=-i;:=.-.::..=;..;:.;;:.~~==o..::.:; 
edge of the main outcrop .mile west or the confluence 
O·f the Stinkf.ontein and Tc O.sib Rivers ( d:e Vi11.ier~ 
and S~hnge 1959,, . p.8}- .• No,.4.) 
S_peeimen}+l; Type 9prph:r.ritic Syeni'te; Main Out-
Cl'Op : Mode : Quartz 2.5%, alkali-felspar 81.2%• 
hornblende 12.5%, opaque or~ minerals 3.3%, calcite 
0.3%, apatite 0.1%., zircon O.l%t biotit·e tr., . ·. 
chlorite 'tr. 
-a ecimen 8. 2: Granular S enite from ring A, Roo1-
berg 2,, de Villiers and SOhnge 195'9, p.81. No.2) • 
.s.~ ecimen 8, : . Granular s e 1 te. from ring A, Roo1-
berg .2, de Villiers a:nd SOhnge .1959'., p.81 .• No.3). 
Specimen 28: Type Gra~ular Syenite Main Outcrop.: 
. Mode ~kal~-f elspar 88. ~%, . hornblenAe. 7. 2%9 opaqu. :e 
ore m1neral.s 2.1%, plag1oclase l.7%, zircon 0.3%, 
quartz 0.3%. 
'Turekian and_WedepOh1 (1961, p,186 .• l, Average 
~xenit~. 
· Nockolds (1954,. p11016. 2 .• · Average Cale, Alkali 
Syenite - J,eucocl•atic (Mean of 18). 
¥ockolds ~~$54, ·p,1016.) Average AJ.kal1 Syenite 






Nockolds 1 e 
S __ yeni te )jQ:t.n 
Dal~ f1933, p,11,) Average of nall syenitesn (Mean 
Of Q· • 
S.nec:lmen 285 : A specimen of the dark rhyoli t1e 
material found in veins and lenses at the contact 
between the Alaskitie Granite and the Porphyritic 
Syenite (veins can be seen in Plate 8.). -
Analyst E.C. Haumann. 
graphically the degree to whi~h the chemistry of 
these roclrn dcpa:rts from the nnormal" igneous trend. These 
two diagrams are considered useful as unlike most variation 
diagrams, silica which tends to give undue emphasis to the 
dif'ferences bet-v1een granites and syenitest is not used as the 
abscissa. 
The Thornton and fut:tle (1960, pp.664~684) diagrams 
(figure 11 in Appendix 2) reveal that the only significant 
departures from the normal igneous trend found in the 
plutonic rocks of the Richtersveld Suitet is the low Si02 
content of the syenites, the high FeO content or some of ·the 
syenites, and the high K20 and low Na2o content of the 
Porphyritic Microgranite. The Green and Poldervaart (195'8,. 
pp. 87-122) diagram (figUra 9 in Appendix 2)is or interest 
as it shOT:Ts (1) that the plutonic rocks of the Rich.tersveld 
Suite fall on. the "normal igneous trend" a.nd (2) that the 
Ala ski tic Granite is lower dO\.m the differentiation series 
than the syenites. This position still obtains if the Ca 
associated with F in the Alaskitic Granite is removed. 
Turekian and Wedepohl' s (1961, Table 2) average high and low 
Ca granites and their average syenite were also plotted on 
figure 9 and the two av·era.,ge granites were found to plot on 
either side of the average syenite. 
(ii) Chemistry of the Alaskitic Granite: If the 
analyses in the first eleven columns of table VII are compared 
it is found that the Ala ski.tic Gl"ani te tends to have a normal 
110. 
it is slightly high in Fe2o3 t MgO, Rb, Ga and Pb; significant-
ly high in Cl, MnO and cao; slightly low in Si02 ; and it is 
significantly low in Li. While the above statement is true it 
should be noted that, (1) local enrichment in Na oeeurs in 
some specimens, (2) the F content of specimen one is higher than 
normal as it comes from the fluorite rieh. unit, n3 , of Rooiberg 
2, and (3) the CaO value of specimen vne is but slightly higher 
than normal if the cao that is required- to form normative 
calcite and. fluorite 1s removed. It is regarded as significant 
that specimen one which contains 0.51% F, also contains over 
twice as much Cl as specimen two, and speciI?J.en two has a F 
content of only 0.10%. 
I.r the norms of specimens one and two, as shown 
in table ~III are compared with the mean modal value or the 
AJ..askitic Granite (mean of 39 specimens) which is given in 
table IX, it is immediately evident that the normative quartz 
tends to be slightly 1ower than the mean modal value. The 
modal value does, however, have a standard deviation of 5 
which indicates that there tends to be a considerable amount 
of variation in the modal quartz percentage. The normattve 
and modal f'elspar values are, bol.4eVel', of the same magnitude. 
With regard to the :mafic minerals the modal a.hd normative 
values are not strictly comparable as we are dealing with 
different mineral phases; but. it is ·Cl€ar that the norms 
of the dark minerals or specimens one and two and the mean 
mode in weight per cent of the dark minerals, are quantitatively:, 
broadly similar. The opaque minerals magnetite and ilmenite 
are clearly .more abundant in the norms than in the modes. 
T'.ae presence of over 1% haJ.i te in "iihe norm .of specimen .one 
is of particular interest, but this high value is to be 
expected as halite is the only normative mineral which contains 
chlorine, and as we have seen .specimen one, and for that 
matter most of' the rocks of the Richtersveld Suite, contain 
\ 
Table IX 1 Mean Modes of the PrinoiRal Plutonio Rock Tznes of the Richteraveld 
Suite 
Granular Syenite Porphyritic Syenite Alaslcitic Granite Porphyritic Microgranite 
Vol.% Wt.% Vol.% wt.% Vol.~ wt.% Vol.% Wt.% \ "\ ·: - - - - - ~'X.._~ •• -...JJ x 8 x x s x x s x x x -- ........ .,.. 
ilkeli-telspe.r e5.7 5.4 e3.oe 1a.9 4.4 75.7; 61.3 5.9 60.46 37.2 35.74 
Hornblende 1.2 4.9 8.82 4.9 5.a 4.28 
Biotite 2.9 4.5 3.21 11.; 7.7 12.96 2.6 2.5 2.92 Tr Tr 
(Hornblende 
and Biotito) (10.1) (4. 7) (12.0;) (16 .1) (4.1) (17.24) 
Q.uart1 2.0 1.5 i.97 2.6 1.4 3.05 33.6 4.e 33.68 ;a.a ;e.76 
Opaque Ore 
Jline:tiala 0.7 0.5 1.28 1.5 o.a 2.92 0.4 - 0.75 Tr Tr ..... 
Plagioclaae o.6 o.a o.5s 0.1 0.07 0.9 l.7 0.90 
.... .... 
• 
Ca.lci'te 0.3 o. ;2 0.5 o.6 0.71 Tr .. Tr 
Chlorite 0.2 0.18 Tr Tr 0.1 - 0.09 
Zircon 0.2 0.32 0.1 ... 0.16 111r Tr Tr Tr 
Epidote Gl"oup 0.1 .. 0.12 Tr - Tr Tr .. Tr 
White Ilic& Tr Tr Tr Tr 0~9 1.6 0.97 24.0 25.5 
.Apatite 0.1 ... 0.12 0.1 0.12 Tr Tr 
Fluorite Tr Tr Tr Tr 0.2 0.23 Tr Tr 
Leucoxene Tr Tr Tr - Tr Tr Tr 
Sphene Tr Tr 
112. 
significant a.mounts of chlorine. 
As there are only a few quantitatively significant 
mineral phases present in the Alaskitic Granite, the sodium 
and potassium present in those phases other than the felspars 
can be calculated and subtracted from the total alkali con-
tent, and with the value so obtained some idea of the overall 
chemical composition of the felspar ·can be obtained. In 
specimen three (table VII) the only mineral other than 
felspar ·containing significant amounts of K and Na is biotite. 
The weight per cent of biotite in this specimen is 1.47%. 
Using the mean K2o and Na2o values of twelve typical biotites 
from granites and biotite-granites (taken from Foster, 
1960B, pp.41-45) it was found that 1.47% biotite contains 
0.13% K20 and 0.01% Na2o. If these values are subtracted 
from 4~87% and 3.69% respectively (the total ~O and N~O 
values of specimen 3) we are left with 4.74% of ~O and 3. 68% 
N~O. As 4.74% K2o can form 28.1% Or and 3.68% Na2o can form 
Jl.2% Ab we arrive at a total or 59.3% Ab+ Or which is 4% 
short of the 63.3% total felspar content of specimen three. 
If this 1+% remainder is taken to be An, the f elspar of 
specimen 3 is found to consist of 45% or, 49% Ab and 6% An. 
If' the same procedure is carried out on specimen 4 it is found 
to contain 43.7% Or, 45.1% Ab and ll.2% An. The mean of the 
total .felspar components .of specimens 3 and 4 is Or44 Ab47 
~ or in more conventional form Or44 (Ab84 An16) 56 • 
{iii) Chemistry of the Granu;iar S:yenite: .Analyses 
18, 19 and 20 of table VII are of the Granular- Syen1te .• 
Analysis 18 is not considered typical of this rock group 
as de Villiers and SOhnge (19·59, p.82) call it t•an akerite 
from the outer ring of Rooiberg 2". While it is clear from 
the analysis that this rock is not an akerite, it seems . 





·probably prudent ·to regard 't~s ·specimen as a 'oark local 
variation .in the. Grariular Sy~1lite. Specimen 19 which 
; 
·tte Villiers' and S5hnga· .(i959·, p.82) -call a ·11.syenite from 
• - • - • -. • ,. • ' • • • •• • • • • ' ~· ' •• .y .... , • ' 
the outer .ring .. of' Rooiberg .2" .1~ -probably more repre- .. 
"( • ( : ' • '· <· • ' ' ;· -(. ,>'. ~ • . 
sentative .o.f the. granu.lar.s:venites but when its alkalies 
are compared with those ot .the :ntype·!', .specimen (No •. 20,. 
table VII) -it _is seen to be morf;! sodic than the 0 type" 
specimen. 
·'The· mean chemical ·composition ·of specimens lB:, 19 -
. . . 
and '20 _is con_sidered to b$ .r.epresentative of. the chemistry ·of 
the Granular Syenit:e,· and when these values.are·eompared 
with the ·"average« syenites (columns 21· • 25) ot table 
. VII, it is f~tlnd. that the .Granular Syenite 'bas a. normal. 
. .. . 
s102.,Al20_3'' · MgO, Ca0.,Fe203, H2o:, R~ and Cs content; it is 
slightly high in Ti~2 ., Fe,o, Na2o and F; ·significantly high 
- in MnO a.rid Cl;,.slightly low in K O; and it is sign1:fiea:ntly 
' . .- ' 2 ' ' . ! 
low in P 0 _ ·and 't1. 
. 2 5 - . 
If the ··norms .or specimens ·18 and .19 as given ,in: . . 
table V1JI are Oo~pared' with' the nie·a.n mode (wt%) of the 
Granular Syen'.ite as .·given ill. table :rx.; it 1s. ·immed.iately seen 
that the.normative quartz .content ,of specime~ 18 is·of' the 
'same' magnitude as the mode, a:nd that .specimen 19 'is normatively 
un.dersatri.rated~ 'As ··no mineralogically undersaturated spe·cimens 
·of the· GranuJ.ar Syenite were found duririg the present study, 
and tlie mean ·quart.z content: ·of this rock type w~s found to be 
2 •. 0% (S = 1 .• 5)~ it is believ·ea tha:t ·this undersaturated 
,-
~·pecimen. is of bat 'local' significance •. Specimen 19 is 
·· - chemically d itterent from the other two Granular -.syenl te -
. , 
_ $pec1m~ns (18 and 20}_ in that it contains over. 3% m0re 
Na20 and ·2% mol:-e ~a2o + K20 _than their mean value. I.t appears -
from the expei-1mental work of Bowen and Tuttle (195'0; 
Tut·tle and Bowen 195'2) that there is a thermal bar.riel" · tha.t 
114.·· 
lies along_ the. Ab - An felspar. join and prevents ·the .. 
transition ·by simple di~ferentiation fr(Jm .synthetic nepheline 
syenit~.· to·' s~thetic. quar·tz syenita. .It might .thus be · 
supposed :tha~ thi·s f'elspar ·thermal barrier is interp.osed 
. . - ' ~ 
betwee~.tspecime~s 19 and. 20. . ~n ~:aet, however, both 
/ ''"t ~ 
· speciyi'ens plot very close· together on ei t_her side- of the 
I . 
· Ab -,ilor j.oin in. the system Qz •-Ne ---Kp; · this, together w1th 
' / . . . . .· . . . 
·. the homogeneous field appearanee of t.he syanite, seems to· 
\-'/·indicate that -the. ther.mal barrier .did not slgnificantf_y 
' \ ~/ 
. ? influence the cryst.alli.zation history of' the Granular 
/' •\ 
... Syeni te. · Sj.1niilar conditions o.ccu.rr·ed i~ the. evolution of' 
·· .. most cif Till·ey·•s {195?, p.33.2) gro·~p A alkali 'complexe.s 
· which. :contain rooks that grade .. from nepheline syenita 
th.rough syenite to quartz syenite.and ~o granite •. The 
·writer agrees with Til_ley•s (19;?., p.332) suggestion 
- . . . . - ' . 
that·. the thermal barr.1er .found ·1n simple _experimental melts 
p.robably :does not operate in . complex .. nat~al melts which 
; - .- - . . .. · : . ' 
contain mafic materials and varions:vola1;ile cj)nstituents. 
The modal a.nd nortrl.ative felspar values are similar . 
in the·case ·Of specimen 18 but the .normative value is low 
in specimen 19. This is to be expected .in specimen 19 as 
N~2o was used in. normative nepheline'l_ acmite .. and. Ns (sodium I . . . . , . 
silicate). The quantiti~s of terromagnes.ian minerals J'·otllld 
ih the modes and·norms is broadly. similar, though the 
'. ' 
· : iµagnetite and ilmenite content of. specimen 18 is found to be 
: ./ 
· .. bi h. ' g The mean .. normative calcite (l.4%) is high when com• 
/par:ed w.i th the mean modal value ( O. 3%) ,. The presence of O .4% 
1normative halite and 0.2% normative, fluorite is considered 




•; .. Using the same p.rocedure for determining falspar 
'.comp~sitions as was employed in the study of .specimens 3 and 
, I 
; I 
\4 in I the sectio.n ·on Ala ski ti·c Granite, it was found that the 





this calculation ignores the sodium con:tent of 
the amphib~ies, and .if it. was taken into co.n,sider1ation the 
An :content of the felspar would be slightly inereas~d and 
the Ab content prqportionatel,y lowered .. 
(iv) Chemistry ·Of the Porph:;:ritic Szeniite:. When the 
mean chemical composition of a~alyses l.5, 16 ·and ·il1 . of table 
VII which is· 1cons1der·ed to be representative of ·the chemistry 
. i 
of the· Porphyriti.c Syenite:t .. is compared with the ·naverage" . 
. . . 
. syenite.s (.columns 21-25' of table VII), it is .found that the 
.. PorJ>hyriti.c Syenit~ has a .normal MgO, Cao,. Ti02.' K20, F, .Rb 
,···· 
. and. Cs content, .it .1s .slightly high in Fe2 o3,. FeO :and 
N~2 :O; signiffcantly high in .Mno and Cl; slight.ly low in 
Si02,·0 Al2 03, · Li and Bao; and. it is significantly low .in 
P2 :07. While t~e .mean Cao content .. of the Porphyritic 
Syenite is ,simi.lar to the value for the ''average•• .syenites, 
this value yirould be .considerably redt1oed if. the co2 content 
of the rock was united with the CaO to form calcite •.. In 
specimen 16 for exa:mple 3.0%. normative ealc.ite can be formed 
and this would require 1.68% Cao. 
Vlhen. the norms ·and mean mode-s o:t' ·the Porphpitic 
Syenite are co~pared, the normative and modal quartz.values 
~ ~ • < 
.. of specime,n 15' are in go.od agreement but specimen· 16 which 
is normatively ri.ndersatura·ted. is .. like· specimen 1.9 very. high 
in. l{~2o. The r 1em.arks made abo.ut specimen 19 in ~ection · 
5.F .iii are considered applicable to specimen. 1'6. The· total 
amounts of normative and modal £elspar is apvroximately the 
. same. ·The total norma:tive and_modal :rerr,ome.gne:sian 
riiineral content is very :s1rlliiar,- although: 'the combined . . 
normative magnetite and ilmenite is much greater than -the 
modal (wt%) opaque ore minerals,. The rtormati've.calcite content 
I 












specimen 15 contains only i" as much normat.1ve calcite as 
specimen 16,. .·The maan' norm is found to contain .o .• 2% fluorite 
while the mean mode contains only ·traces of thi.s mineral •. 
These differences probably indicate that fluorine was 
· i.ncorporated in the structure ·O~ ·the f.erromagnesian minerals 
or tne Porphyritic Syenite. The mean normative value or 1.3% 
haLite is of interest as it reflects the high chlorine content 
ot these roeks .• 
Using the same procedUl"a as was employed on specimens 
3 14 and 20, .it was found that the total t'elspar composit.ion 
of :specimen 17·;. the ntypen Porphyritic Syenite was Or 45 
(Ab93 A~) ;5.. This ·calculation ignores the .sodium content 
.of the amphiboles, and· if this sodium was taken into consider-
ation the An content.of the.felsparwould be slightly increased 
and the Ab content proportionately lowered • 
- (v) Chemistry of the Porphyritic M!Lcrogran:tte: The 
chemical composition of thi;s rock type differs radically 
from the other members of the. R1·chtersveld SUite and from 
the "averaget• granite.s quoted in table VIL .. The rock is 
extraordinarily low .in Na2o, slightly low 1n Cut .. normal in 
, ·Tl:, slightly high in cs, Ga and. Sn, and signif'ioantly high 
in K2o, Rb, Li and Pb. The K/Na ra.tio_o:f the Porphyritic 
' ' ' 
lt"Lcr.ogranite differs so consider~bly f.rom that of' a "normal11 
grani·te that an analysis of a Borengite. (specimen 14) was 
. ' 
·included in table VII, as this is one of. the f.ew igneous 
. ' ' 
.rocks found 1.n the literature that has a similar K/Na rati·O• 
Tbe ·. Boreng1te can, however_, hardly be regarded as a normal 
igneous rock type a$ von Eckermann:(196o, p .• 528) calls. it, 
!t1the most' potassic rock of magmatic habit .known today in 
·the world", and he adds that it fs nnot only q~ita unique 
b11t its genesis 1~···•· a challenge to g·eochemists'' • 
;As the potassium content of the Porphyritic Mierogranite'. 
was h;igh, a high rubidium content.was to be expected, 
\ 
117. ..  
but when the K/Rb ratio of the P.orphyriti«: lficrogr~nite was 
deter:mined it was found to be 97 which 1ndicat;e·s tl:lat ther,e 
was also strong· rubidiu.m enr.iehmant relative to .. potassium •. 
The K and Na values of tl1e Porphyritic :wlcrogranite 
.; 
clearly indicate that its falspar is a potassium rich variety., 
Even if' ·all the Na .. in the rock went into the formation of · 
' ' 
f'elspar, .albite would for.m ·but 3% of. the total felspa.r, B.ut 
as most analyses.of muscovite·contai,n.at least some, and.many 
·contain more.than 1% Na2o (Ref~ Foster~. 1960.A;p. 142 .table 6),. 
·it is evident that ·the· value .of An3 is a maximum value~ ... This 
• • I ~ . • • 
' ' . iridJ.cate·s that. the felspar of the .Porphyritic Mi(:rogranite is 
strongly potassic., a 'dllaractet»istic whi«?h is unique .among the 
,r.ocks of the· Richtersveld SW.ta as they generally eo.ntain less 
than 50% of the or. molecule in their total felspar content. 
(vi) Minor Elements: .The study made ,of the tra.ce 
element ·content of the different units o.r the .. Richtersveld 
Suite proved most rewarding, because as .Bu.tler and others 
{1962,,. p.89) hav"e indi·cated, striking. major element compo~itional 
.cha.nges are not to be expected .in roek$ which approa.ch. the 
'~ - . . ... 
· ter.n~ry minimum -.in . the sy.ste.m SiO~ _ .. · NaAlSiO 4 ·• KAlSiO 4-, · 
but :that a knowledge of :minor' element eoncentrati.on can be 
of .appr.eeiable significance and ·that' a change in the c~onqentra­
tion ratio ·Of a -eloseiy allied geocl:iemi.cal pi:i1!' is generally 
ot petr.ographi·c significance. .In .the plutonic ,:members of 
·t.ne Richtersveld Suite rubidium is found to increase from 
· 103 p~p .. m;. in the Porphyritic Syenite to 111 Polhm~ in the .. 
Granular Syenite, 269 p.p .• m. 1n the Alaskitic q.:ranite, and 
to 677 p •. p,.m:• in tha late Porphyritic Micrri.granit~.. The Rb 
values or the syanites. are considered •:normal'i 'C~ll.rekian 
and Wedap,ohl, 1961) t but :the K/Rb ra.tios, are abnormally high 
(466 and .44.3) being double. the <ratio (230) now ac9epted 
i-' 
as •normal' (Taylor:, 1960B1 . p.JlB). · F1~ure 12 (~f the: 
:"'.I ' 
'' ' ·,i 
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Appendix 2·) shows that, Turekian and Wedepohl ts (li9.61) and 
.liorstman''s· (1957). ·11average .syenites0 have similar·· anomalous 
' ·,·. ..' . ' ' ' ' ' 
. ratios which tend to plot close to the two Riehtersveld 
' . . 
' .. 
·• Suite syeni tes. Th.is po.ses 't!ie question o.t wheth~r. ~yenites, · 
which are after all characterized by the unusual :combination 
of properties of alkali enrichment and s:i.l1ca depletion, are 
. . . ' . . 
'normal• igneous.rocks? Betore any attempt can .be made 
- . 
to answer this question,: however, m~ch mO're information 
w:ill have to be obtained ·on trace element abundances in 
syenites. Taylor and Heier 1(1958A, P•P•· 202 .... 203) have . 
discussed the q1ne,st.i6n of rubidium depletion in ~elspars1: .. 
They emphasise the close geochemi.cal coherer1c~ of pota,s.siwn 
. . 
and :rubiditun and state ·that :rubid_ium 1"at16s found to_.lie · 
beyond the .normal limits. of scatter (out.er· diagonal line's 
in figure · 12, in a·ppendix 2) indi·cate extreme · proces.ses 
. ' 
',capable of fractionattng pota,ssitiln and rubidium (p. 202). 
':Chey .found that specimens wi,th ano.ma1ously low rubidium 
eontents tend·. to f_all in.to aree 3 of figure l2; and as can 
. . 
be seen in this figure the Richter.sveld syeni tes and the . 
Quartz .Bos·tonite do fall into this area •. .In figure 2 ,·of 
their 195BA paper Taylor.and. H.eier plotted t~ecompositions of 
a number ·Of' t'elspars.- w1 th normal and others w.ith .ancimalous 
K/Rb ratios on a An ·- Ab . .;.. Or triangular diagram. : 'They a.lso 
included the. eotectic .cu.:rv·e th.at sepa:rate.s ·the fields in 
which OrAb - rich and· .AbAn -"'" r.icri felspars · erystBllize in the 
system lib-Or-An-R
2
o at ,500 bars water pressure ... .'They then 
discovered that 1•rubidiu.m 1s prefeJ.'entiallji~ excluded from 
alkali falspars, which although containing substantial amounts 
,of potassi~,. have a composition which places· them in the 
Ab An•r.ich field •.••• close to a composition frorp. .which an 
OrAb-rich felspar would crystallize as a s't;able pha:se0 (p.202). 
They also. found th,at "the AbAn-rich .felspars ;impovar,ished 
in ro.bidlum lie close to the maximum of the subsolidus curve 
tor alkali felspa.rs separating the one and two felspa.r 












phase.- When an AbAn ... rich phase .. separates, "the ·number of-co-
. ordinat,ad ·sites available fo.r potassi-um must be :restricted. 
In· this case ~ll,e 10% difference in size is ·liable to be-come 
el"itical,.and.K.J; may preter~nt1ally enter the lattice at the 
expense of Rb"'·· . If much Ba2 ·(l.34.lt) is pre·sent this may 
also occupy the high co ... ordi11ati·on sites to the exc:tus1on of 
rttbidiunl'" (p.202-203). If tpe above st;ructur.al ~xplanation 
' ·~ ; ' . 
·was the. complete answer:' to. the-qtta.s.tion· of .rubidJium depletion 
.·one '!JVOUld expect· th.is .,depletion to hav,e Qceurred i1'1 tbe 
Alaskitic Granite. ~s \AJell ·as .in -the syenites as the· :felspars 
of both rock groups are very similar,. Taylor ancl Heier . 
(1958A,; p.203) ao ~ot., however, believe the above- explanation 
·,to be the c6mplet,e '.one 11:since plagiocla.se fel"spars nave 
. normal potassium/ ·rubidiwn ratios*'~ They bei.ieve th.a 
~•additional factor" to_ be related ·to the concentration of 
· potassium in the system from. which the felspar is cry.stalliz-
ing, and that if K is present in large enough_quantities it 
could U:se .its size advantage to ur orcen 1 ts elf preferentially 
into the felspar cry.stal lattice. It is also po'ssible that 
'-
the difference in the K/Rb ratios of .the syanites and the 
;filaskitic 'Granite is due ·to their having formed in· differen~r 
e1:lvironme.nts, the sy.enites being tha mobilized or remelted 
products of a f.elspathization process w~ch acted on the roof· 
rocks of the magrna. reservoir . :an~ the.· Ala~ki tic Gram te having 
crystallized fro.m an invading. magma. ·· This hyp:othesis would 
" . 
be valid, ~nly if it could. be shown that K is preferentially 
:intr-odnced du.ring ,f,elspatb.1.zation. This might prove to be 
the case a.s. th~ ionic radius of Rb+· (l.4?R) is 10% l~rger · 
than that of Kf <i.33iJ •. Studies by Iiorstman (l957land .. 
, ~ ~ - . 
Gast (i960, p.1295}, however, seem to .sug·gest that ·~igneous. 
'.and metamorphic'• processes which concentrat,a potassium. 
g·enarally COncentrat'e rttbldiunl to all equal 01" great~r· degreeU •. 
. . . ' 
The .K/Rb ratio of the_ Alasldt:tc Granite <X ·!: 1~6) is 
. . . . . ' 
Lower than normal but as we have seen ! t fe.11-s within acceptable 




result from the Rb .not being readily a<?cepted in '
1






thus producing a .slight enr.ichment ·Of this. element in the 
. magma associa.t·ed with them •. 
The Porphyritic Microgranite is fottnd to contain 
677 ppm .rubidium a,nd t-o have a K/Rb ratlo of' 97. This clearly 
shows the strong_ rubidi'Uin enrichment which ;is $0 characteristic 
. of late dif.ferentia.tes1, particularly pegmatites (Goldschmidt 
et.al.,1933; ·Ahrens and others 195'2.; Horstman, 195'7,- p .• 13; 
Nockolds and Allen, .. 1953, p .• 136; Taylor -at al1 195'6., p.228; .. 
. . ·. 
Taylor et al," 1958 · A.p .• 202; Zlob!n and tebedev, 1960, p •. 105'). 
V1olkov and Sovinova ·(1959., p.638), :have .stated that the K/Rb 
ratio may sei-ve as a geochemical index of the age sequence of 
intrusive phases 1n magmatic complexes. (ie .• the ratio decreases 
with age).. '.rhe K/Rb ratios of the rocks at Rooiberg 2 .follow 
this rule. The Porphyritic Microgran1te fs not unique in 
having a low K/Rb .ratio but is rather. ;similar in this re.speet 
to the Banks Peninsula rhyolites, and the.Mourne and· St. Austell 
granites .•. Taylor and others (1956, p.228) suggested that 
these rocks crystallized from magmas which had nundergone 
. differentiation to a degree typical of the pegmatite phase 
rather than the less extreme differentiation common .in normal 
acid igneous .rocks'1 .. 
. . 
Analyses of the.se roe ks fall within area 2 of figure 12 in 
append.ix· 2.Area I of figure 12 repre.sents analyses ·Of alkali 
f'elspars from. some lar.ge.pegmatites. The Porphyritic 
Microgranite is found to have K/Rb values whi,ch are intermediate 
between areas I and. II. This is.considered particularly 
significant as this rock ·type .is interpreted as be~ng the 
pr-oduct or the crystallization .of a highly fracti,onated magma 
' : - . 
which.after crystallization was permeated, by pegmatitic 
· so:tutions. Recent . work on ·the K/Rb ratios of the ,younge·r 
- • . '·' t 
· granites of northern Nigeria (Butler and others, · l,96·2, p~91) ·· 
.has shown that the nhiotite-granitesn have ratios ,anging from 
. ,: ji -
220 to 42,, and the "riebecki ta-granites" .have ra~iios that 
,) ~ . 
/'""i 





The lithium content of the plutonic rocks of the 
Richtersveld Suite is found to increase from 4 p.p.m. in 
the Alaskitic Granite and Granular Syeni te to i·a p.p.m. 
in the Porphyritic Syenite and 67 p.p.m •. in the Porphyritie 
Mierograni te.. The low Li eon tent or the Ala.ski tic Granite 
and Granular Syenite is probably related to their relatively 
low ferromagnesian and phyllosilieate contents, as Li+ tends 
to replace.Mg2+, Fe2• and A13+ (Strock, 1936 and Horstman 
i95·7, p.4). The Porphyritic Syenite which has a higher 
f.erromagnesian content Cf = 11.3 vol.% biotite and lt.9 vol.% 
hornblende) has a more aormal Li content (see Table VII). 
The Porphyritic Microgrard te once again proves to be of 
interest as it shows strong Li enrichment, and such enrf.ch-
ment is once again a characteristic feature of the .final 
phase of an intrusive cyele (Strock, 1936; Noekolds and 
Allen, 1953, p.121; and Horstman, 1957, p.9 eta .. ). As the 
Porphyri tlc Micrograni te is conspicuously free _· o~ · bioti te 
and hornblende it seems evident that the Li is accommodated 
in the muscovite. Foster (1960A, p.124) has shown that 
the muscovite structure can accommodate·up to 3.3% Li20; and 
the muscovite of the Porphyritic Microgranite is required to 
accommodate only 0.06% Li20 to carry the 67p.p.m.·11 in the 
roclt·. 
The Caesium, lead, thallium and copper values found 
in the Porphyritic Microgranite are also significantly 
diff'erent from the values f·ound in the Alaskitic Granite. 
As expected in a late diff.erentiat.e the Porphyritic Micro-
grani te is enriched in cs, Pb and Tl (Ref. Shaw, 1957, p.196) 
and the Cu content falls to half the value found in the 
Alaskitic Granite. The lead content of the Porphyritic 
. ,:-~ 
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Mierogranite which 1s three times.greater than the Alaskitic 
Granite value, and four .times as large as Tur·ekian and Wede-
. pohl* s (1961) averag·e high- and low•Ca g-£anites:, is part1eu-
la:rly interesting,. as the lead appe~rs to , have aiadochically 
replaced, potassium in the pota.sh telspar. · ~he l·ea.d does 
' ' . 
not. appe_ar to b-e present in ··the other minerals as the 
muscovite fr.om a nmus.c'.ovi'te vein11 round Within the Porphyr-1 t.ie 
M1crograni·te contained only a ·trace of lead, and this trace 
v1as probably contained in the fluorit~ whi:ch the vei11 'i.s 
known to contain .• Apatite., .. a mineral which is .. knot.rn to 
- . 
carry lead,. is not :a common accessory in the Porphyritic 
Micro granite. The plumbiterous nature .of the potash 
' 
' . . - . 
. tel spars found in the Porphyritic Micro granite i:s a further 
indtcation, that this -rock 1.s a late differen·tiate' as Rankama 
and Sahama (1950, p.7.~3) state that such_ ~ead enrichment in · 
' . ; . 
potash felspars ischaracterist.ic of late differentiates, 
pegmatites.,, and the action ·or late pnemnatolytic .and hydro-
thermal emanations. · 
(G) ·Mode and Deptp.o:r Emplacement: · 
The tectonic relationship,$ that exist between the· 
diff,erent plutonie .members of the Richtersveld Suite will 
. c 
now be considered in order to estab~ish the· sequence in 
'.The Roofberg 2 .outcrop 
·whieh conta.ins all .these units, and which also ·has the 
simplest outcrop pattern at_ the present lev:el •O·f· erosion, · 
will be consillered fir.st. Rooiberg .2 is an n annular 
in trus~ve bod;f' and .is S'trikingly similar in plan to many 
other complexes from dif.ter.ent parts o·f 'the world which have 
been interpret·ed as 'havtng been emplaced by:rtng-f'ractur:e 
.stoping or cauldron subsidence. The term 11 annular intrusive 
body" is here use-d as ~-general term .for an intrusive body of" 
-1 
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circular or :oval plan (Billings,, 1943, p.131), and thus 
includes ring-dykes., eireular and oval stocks, .and cone 
sheets,. . · Billin~s* · (1943, p.131) definition's of these 
latter uriits are also used in the: present. study. · 
The geological map of the S.,E. Richtersveld 
indlcates that Rooiberg.2 consists ·of four ~ing-dykes(from 
the outside inwards rings A, B, c and D) · which ar.e con.;,. 
cent:rieally. ·arranged about a ~~ntr.al stock (unit E) which · 
. 'is pe:t>haps more. in the nature .o:f a plug .• · . As the cmmposi- · 
. . . . . ' 
. tio1l and texture of' the ro'ck forming· r_ing .• :dykes A and C 
is the ·same, and in the ·south or the complex these two 
units combine ·to to~m a single unit; ring-·dykes A and c 
can be thought -of as a si~gle unit. Thus we ·have a 
central.unit·E, and concentr~ealiy arranged ab¢ut it are 
two major· ring-dykes 1' and AC with a minor 1neomple:te: 
ring~dyke B' enelosed within unit AC,,.· · Field observations 
indicate that unit E cuts across unit D. Unit D in its 
turn appear;s to cut across unit AC and veins of. granitic 
·material from unit D ei:re round. to cut across units AC and 
B. Thus ·.unit E was .. 0emplaced last· _and unit D ·se1cond, last.· 
Unit B was either 1emplaced between uni ts A-r:and. C and is 
thus 'youngeI" than unit A,, or it was emplae.ed first, and it 
· <and the fragmenta.l remains of a .screen of country rock with 
which it is found associated, together formed. a composite 
. . 
ser,een within ·unit AC .• The second interpr.etat':ton is 
favoured as (1) the Porphyritic Syenite of the XaminXaip 
eom.plex whieh is . similar i'n · eomposi'tton and teitur.e to 
. ring B is believed to have been emplaced berorethe Grantllar.' 
·syenite, (2) the porphyritic t.exture of unit B ls .in harmony 
with the concept. that this un.it. '11tas · emplaeed ·first ·1nto the 
relatively cold country rock (of' the Epizorie) ,, and (3) ·as 
unit.Bis found associated ·with the tragmental remains ot a 
screen of older .country rock the idea that it too is a ·screen 
. j 
seen>.S· more f'~asible.. Consequently unit B. 1s bel:teq•d '.to 
have been empla.eed. ttrst tallowed .by unit.s A, C, f> and ·E • 
"· 
. When traversing over most ot Boo!berg 2 one forms 
the op!llion th~t the i-111g•dykes have vertical contacts, 
but in sQme localities wbere-tbe relati'\te relief' o'f the 
terrain is gx-a-atest, and the contacts ca.n be observed. . . . 
in vertical· section,, the contacts ',a,r.e frequently tO'tl!id 
to d.epa.rt. ~om the vertical and .dip steeply outwards. The 
·cir.eular sh~pe of ·the Roo1berg 2 ~i~g•dykes suggest~l that 
th.etr emplacement was closely related to a set ot fractures 
produced bl' a downwar~ point .. push (And&?son 1936, :p.15'~. 
From vhat · 1s ;kllown ot th:e Rcoiberg 2 complex., 1 t 
is ba11ovsd that the·· following· sequence·· or events, vbich 
1s illustrated in figure ;, occurred: (1) .'.C'h:e· fcrmAtion of 
a magma resanoir beneath where · tbe complex is now found . .,. 
. - . 
!he magma reErervoir · sbettn in · figttre ~A ean be thought o.f 
as a. cupo1a of a lt:ll"ger body o-t magma below artd to the 
fiorth of' Rooiber:g .2. . In. the reeonstruc.tion ot the 
structural and. emplae~ment h1stary of' the Rooiber'g 2 
complex ,it .seems: legitinta:te ·to start with a magma body 
as 1llustra ted in figure . SA, bttt. the· reader· is clearly 
. . 
3"Ust1fied in asking how· the magma···tna,de room for itselt 
1n th.a _crust. :and how tho .roof or ·the uia.gl:ll:a re~.ervoir 
came to .have th& configuration illustrated :tn figure )A .•. 
At this 3uncture it seems suf'fieient. to state that the mag-
ma is believed to be· .composed ot remelted crustal material 
a:na, that the shape of th.e roof of the :magma reservoir was 
- . 
. mainly governed by 'Piecemeal. stoping and doming or the 
There was · · 
roof rock:s. · (11) / a falling orr 1n the hydrostatic .. 
presS"Jre-of' the .magma in ·the eupola (probably due to the 
extrusion of lava to the vest of th:e area - See Chapter 9) · 
so that it became less than the lithostatic pressure in 
the surrounding rock. This resulted in the develop-
ment of shear fractures in the roof rocks as shown in 
figure 5B. (111} Piecemeal stoping proceeded from 
the bottom upwards along these fractures, and the creation 
of a cavity was ~ro bably aided by a n saggingu (King, l 954A, 
p.83) of the central block .• As. the material was removed 
by stoping its place was taken by the material of unit B 
which, because it was emplaced as a relatively narrow sheet 
into cold country rocks, developed a porphyritic texture 










(lV) A second lowering in the 
Figure 5: The formation of the Rooiberg 2 r.ink-dyke ·complex. 
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hydrostatic pressure of the magma led to the development 
of further fractures mainly along the outside of unit B. 
Piecemeal stoping took place along these fractures and this 
eventually resulted in the subsidence of a steep sided 
central paraboloidal block as shown 1n figure 5D. Ring A 
was emplaced into the space created by the two complementary 
mechanisms of piecemeal stop!.ng and block subsidence. 
(V) While ring A was being emplaced fractures also 
developed on the inner side of unit B, and piecemeal stoping 
along these fractures assisted by further sinking of the 
central paraboloidal block relative to unit B, resulted 
in the emplacement of unit c. Unit B became a composite 
screen of porphyritic syenite and country rock as shown 
in figure 5E. (Vl) After a pause, during which time 
the sinking of the·central block was probably obstructed 
by a mass of interlocking crystals in the eupola as suggested 
by Shand (1950A, p.927) 9 cauldron subsidence occurred and 
the central paraboloidal block was replaced by a stock 
with the composition of unit D as is shown in figure ?F. 
(Vi1) Later, at the close of the plutonic phase of 
igneous activity at Rooiberg 2, unit E (the Porphyritic 
M1crogranite) punched and stoped its way through the 
centre of unit D. The removal of a central plug of 
unit D material was a prerequisite for the emplacement 
of unit E. The excavation of this material was probably 
assisted by the sand-blast effect of a fluidized system 
as the emplacement of unit E is believed to have been 
accompanied by a large volume of through-flowing gas, and 
according to Reynolds (1954} the presence of such gas is 
the main requirement for the development of a fluidized 
system. Another possibility is that a central plug or 
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Alaskitic Granite was removed by jet piercing (McBirney, 
1959, p.445) which is a process whereby the intense heating 
of the root rocks at the apex of a rising column of magma 
leads to the development or thermal stress within the 
intruded roof rock and thence to its disintegration. 
McBirney (1959, p.476) states that "growth will tend to 
produce cylindrical shapes, since a circular boundary 1s 
the most efficient natural conduction surfacen. In the 
emplacement of unit E as proposed above, and as shown 1n 
figure 5G, the emplacement mechanism is not directly 
related to the ring-dyke formation or cauldron subsidence .. ,,, 
that took place earlier in the same general area; -thus 
one is forced to ask why was unit E emplaced at the centre 
of the Rooherg 2 ring-dyke complex and not somewhere else? 
As the earlier units of the Rooiberg 2 complex are believed 
to have been associated with a cupola, it is possible that 
this cupola may have represented a path of rel~tively easy 
access for the later Porphyritic MicTogranite. The Rooi-
berg 2 complex might even represent the plutonic roots of 
a volcano, with unit E (with its fine grained groundmass) 
its choked conduit. Another solution to this question 
may be found in Groutts (191+5, p.2?8) observation that: 
"aft.er a syrup has stood quietly for some hours a globule 
of lighter fluid in it rises rather slowly. I.r the 
first globule is promptly followed by another nearby, 
the second is 'guided' by the path of the first and moves 
a little more rapidly. The effect is especially strong 
if the liquids are miscible. This is distinctly reminis-
cent o.f field examples of batholi ths that have risen into 
the crust where earlier batholi ths must have been11 .. 
With the exception of ring-dyke B, the order o:f emplacement 
in the Rooiberg 2 complex has been from the outside inwards, 
which is the sequence King and Sutherland (1960, p.316} 
'. 
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r·ega:rd as normal. 
In turning our, attention from the ;.X>ing-,dyke 
complex of Rooiberg .:2 to the Xaminxaip batholithic complex 
we turn from a small eomplex situ.ated well within·· the 
epizone to 'a bathOl;tth:tc complex which was -probably 
' ,· -. 
emplaced at the base of t~e _epizone (Buddington 1959, 
pp·. 676-677 and 694),. · F.011.owing Daly (1933) and Bud-. . . 
. . . ' . 
d.ington· (;t9$9, p.675) the dividing line between a stook 
and a batholith is taken in t~e·present study as being 
an -outer.op area •Of 4o square miles .• 
- The .f ollowj_ng is a 'SU!lDllary of the main charac-
. teristics of granitie roeks emplae~d int-o the epiz-0ne 
(After Buddington,· 1959~ pp. 6?7-680}'41 
. . (I) Thei:r con-
taets are u1argely or wholly- diseord~nt to the eou..tl'try 
rock0 (p.,.677). · (II) Contacts between plutons and the 
country rock are generarw sharp (p.6?9) ,• (III) 'Roof 
pendants are common (p.678).. '(IV,) Most plutons are 
nerf'eetively .homophanous without lineation or roliati-on•t 
(:p •. 678}. (V) Most plutons are small in slze (p.678). 
(VI) Small ear1~r units of ·ccomplex plutons ! and dykes, 
apophyses or small sate111.tit! stocks .related t~ larger 
. . . 
igneous bodies commonly show :chilled ·eontaets with 1country 
' . . ' 
rocks or porpbyri tic characteristics (p.6'?9). (VII) 11 There 
is. often a 'Set . of la.t·e-stage a.phanit.ic _or porphyri tie dykesn 
and nassociated lamprophyre dykes are also· ,common" (p.679). 
{VIII) nn1stinct pegma:tite veins are typ1ea11:V raren 
(p .• 679),; '(IX) In some bathol1ths n·aplite or equivalent. 
alaskite may. be well developed" (p.679). 
structure is common . (p~679) ... (XI) Gra-noph'yre, in general,. 
occurs exclusively in the epizone (p· •. 679). (XII) All the 
. I 
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well known stocks and bathol.iths associated with ring-
dykes and cauldron subsidence from New Hampshire,, Oslo, 
Nigeria and S.W. Africa are believed to have been emplaced 
into the epizone (p. 680). 
It is clear from the above that the Rooiberg 2 
. . 
ring-dyke complex has most of the characteristics of an 
igneous body emplaced into the epizone. The main Xaminxaip 
complex, although displaying most of these features, has 
some features which are more char~cteristie of the Mesozone. 
For instance, Buddington (1959, P:.696), referring to the 
work of Hans Cloos,, states that the outer parts of granite 
plutons emplaeed in the mesozone tend to contain localized 
areas of subvertieal planar foliation, and that such planar 
structures are elusive or m1ssing in the core. 
subvertical planar structures, or sehlieren, are clearly 
displayed in the outer border zon& of the Alaskitic Granite 
in Donker Kloof (8C3). At the Donker Kloof (8C3) out-
crop one f'inds an alternation of quartzo-felspathie and 
narrow ~erromagnesian layers. These sehlieren are inter-
preted as having been produced by an upward welling of 
magma. The Xaminxaip ~omplex can thus be :regarded as a 
body emplaced into the base of the e,pizone close to and in 
parts grading into the u transitional Epizone ·- Mesozoneu 
(Buddington 1959, p.694-). This probably represents a 
depth of emplacement of some 4 miles beneath the surface. 
The Rooiberg 2 complex, which is believed to have been 
emplaced. into the true epizone, was probably emp1aced at 
a depth of approximately 3 miles beneath the surface. 
Before considering the emplacement of the Xamin-
xai p complex in detail, it is of interest to note that 
Precambrian ring-complexes like Rooi.berg 2, which is 
clearly Pre-Nama (late-Proterozoic) have seldom been 
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described in the literature. The Scottish complexes, the 
Medicine Lake Highlands Caldera of California, the Silver-
ton Caldera of Colorado and the Quitman Complex of the 
Trans-Pecos, Texas, are all of Tertiary age. The New 
Hampshire, Oslo region, and South West African complexes 
are all Post..Tertia.ry to Devonian. The oldest ring-
eomplex described in the literature is the Ahvenisto 
complex of Finland which was described by Savolahti (1956) 
and is believed to have been emplaced 1650 .million years 
ago according to Rb-Sr, K-A and U-Th-Pb dating. A further_ 
two ring ... dykes of probable Precambrian age have been des-
cribed by Osborne (1934) from Quebec. The paucity or 
ring-dyke complexes as one goes back in time is to be 
expected if they were emplaced into the epizone and are 
thus relatively near-surface features which are soon attacked 
by the agents of denudation. The reason for the preser-
vation of the Proterozoic Rooiberg 2 complex is-not too 
difficult to discover as it was spared from the ravages of 
erosion by the onset of deposition {i.e. the laying down 
of possibly some of the Stinkfontein Formation, the beds 
of the Na.ma System and later the beds of the Karroo System). 
As a result of this deposition the crustal segment into 
which the Rooiberg 2 complex was emplaeed has probably 
only been exposed to continuous .erosion s1nce late- or 
post-Karroo times, which is the same length of time as 
that to which the South West African complexes have been 
subjected to erosion (See Martin• Mathias and Simpson, 
1960, pp. 156-174). 
The Xaminxaip batholithic complex as it outcrops 
at present, was, emplaced at a deeper level in the erust 
than the Rooiberg 2 complex, and its constituent uiits 
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have more complex outcrop patterns. Jacobson and others 
(1958, p.6) have observed that depth 0£ erosion exerts a profound 
influence on the surface ror:rn of the northern Nigerian ring-
dyke complexes, and that many complexes which appear as 
circular bosses at the present level would doubtless appear 
as ring-dykes at greater depth. The many different rock 
units of the Xaminxaip batholith are frequently found to have 
been emplaced along former curvilinear fractures and/ or f'aul ts 
as ea.n be seen in plate. 7 and in the geological map accompany-
ing this report. In the south eastern part of the bathol1t1t, 
between Donkerkloof and the Xaminxaip river (7C), the Alaskiti.c 
Granite is found to have been emplac.e~ first, and it has been 
eut by th~ Porphyritic Syenite. (see plates 7 and 8). To the 
west of this outerop a small stock of Granular Syenite is 
found emplaced into the. Porphyritic Syenite· (6C4). Thus in 
this south eastern part of the batholith the Alaskitic Granite 
is found _to have been emplaced before the syenitic rock types, 
"Which is the reverse of the proposed emplacement sequence 
found at Rooiberg 2 where the Alaskitic Granite cuts the sy.enit-
ic units. · The same sequenee as found at Rooiberg 2 is round 
in the rocks to the immediate north of Xaminzaip ( 6A) ; but 
the reverse sequence in which the Alaskitie Granite is first, 
is found once again in the north of the ba.tholith where the 
Alaskitic Granite is the dominant rock _type.. The field 
evidence seems to indicate that the Alaskitic Granite has 
been emplaced first over wide areas in the Xaminxaip batho11th; 
but it has been emplaced after the syenites at Rooiberg 2 
and 1n some parts of the Xaminxaip batholith. The above 
emplacement sequences are not as enigmatic as they seem at 
first sight, if one remembers that the Alaskitie Granite 
(which has by far the largest outcrop area of all the units 
of the Richter.sveld Suite) is probably the parent magma 
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· !'rom 1-thich the syenltes and Porp~yr1 tie MicrogrB.ni te v;ere 
derived~ It is perhaps. :rel·evant to hot.e that ort~dahl ·(1953, 
p.61) in his study of the cauldrons of' the Oslo .region has 
postulated a .11 ser'les of magll).as changing fn :composition .from 
grani t~ to. syeni tie and again· to· gran1 tie"'. :: 
It : _seems:· clear .from the evtdenea gleaned from the · 
··.present study of the .s-Outhe!'n part of.
1
'the~ Xamimalp ·batholith· 
• ,' ., •, - . • • . I . 
. , 
that (at the present level of erosi?n) -the batholith represents 
the coalescence· of .a nu.mber . 0£ smaller stocks and r.ing-dykes 
which ·we:re 'individually emplaeect mainly by raeans of pieeemaal 
stcp1ng., large-scale st-Oping or cauldron· subsiclence, or· more 
probably a ·combination of. these mechani.sms. In the fiel.d 
. " 
OOTI'Oborating evid·el:tCe in support Of the compound nature' ,Of 
the Xaminxaip 'complex. comes ·not only fr.om the outcrop pattern 
made by the different eo111ponen.t roek unit~, but also f'rotn 
. . the many Uscreensrf Of ·Older rock found, between these rock 
units. . . lfeetonically ·controlled n permiss·lve intrusion" (Ma.yo, 
1941; p.1081.} ;. n·1ater.al magmatic wedg:i.ngtt (Pitcher and Read,. 
1958, p.298.), domi~g of the root rocks (as is suggested in 
Chapt:er 9,. Se(:t'ion C)' and even d1apiric intrusl,tin, I au probably 
played their part in the emplacement.or the Xa.mi.nxaip ba.tnolith, 
partictilarl:y a;t ·deeper c~ystal levels,. as the stoping 
:m.eehanism is believed capable of explaining the rise o:t magma 
for· only the last tew tans :0r perhaps hundreds .o.f teet. (King, 
1951+ A., p .•. 8;'}. Rea-d (19571 p •. 179,,) has in t'aee stat·ed · 
that the use or ring intrusion seems· to .have lowered the room 
. . . 
proble1r1 by ,a f.ew thousantl feet, bµt has not solved it. 
Beeause of the above considerations the ttm geological seetions 
accompanying the map "O:f the area were· constructed to a depth 
of only ;oo f'eet above sea-level, as below this depth the· 
boundar.ie.s between. 'the plutonie members of the Riehters'V'e.ld 
,Suite would be purely <ion1jeetura1, and a eonjeetured 
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interpretation of what happens at depth is given in figure 
5. As the 'b.-ro sections. do not extend to any great depth 
they appear simple, but this simplicity is believed to be real 
as.illustrated by the contact shown in plate 7. 
When stoping is proposed·as·an emplacement 
mechanism it immediately poses the problem of what happens 
to the stoped material? Daly (1933) suggested that it was · 
0 incorporated or assimilatedn at depth.. 'Such incorporation 
or assi.milation would have profound ar·reets on the composition 
of the invading magma, thus it will be eonsid.ered in the next 
section which is concerned with the genesis of the Richtersveld 
Suite. 
(H) Petrogenesis: 
(i) general statement: The genesis of the 
plutonic rocks of the Richtersveld Suite presents the following 
major problems: (1) Are the rocks o:t the Richtersve1d Suite 
· of magmatic o~igin? 
(2) How was the parental magma produced? 
{3) How did the syenites originate? 
(4) How is it that subsolvus and hypersolvus. 
granites ocour in juxtaposition in the Rooiberg 2 'Complex? 
(5) How did the Porphyritic Microgranite come 
to have such a remarkably high K/Na ratio, and to contain 
muscovite veins? 
(ii) liagm§\tie Origin of the Richtersveld Suite: 
The answer to the first of' these questions, as to ·whether the 
rocks of the Richtersveld Suite are.of magmatic origin, is 
believed to be in the affirmative. First of all it is clear 
from the earlier part of this·ehapter that the granites or 
the Richtersveld Sui,~e belong to Raguint s (19461 p.251+) 
granites of the n11mited massifs" (massifs circonscrits) 
and such rocks are invariably or magmatic o:r.igin; or to put 
'this statement in another way, most petrologists are prepared 
.· 
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to admit that magma is required for the formation or ring-
dyke complexes. Second, the sharp discordant contacts, the 
fine grain size of the groundmass generation of crystals in 
the porphyritic units, the even finer grain sizes of the 
crys·tals from the veins, dykes and apophyses that lead out 
from some of the plutonic rock units, the euhedral nature 
of the zircons, and the rela.tiv·e homogeneity of the dif"ferent 
uni ts, all support a magmatic orj.gin for the rocks of the . 
Richtersveld Suite. Third, the Alaskitie Gran:tte, the 
Porphyritic Syenite and the Granular Syenite all fall within 
Tuttle and .Bowen's (1958, p.129.) hypersolvus class (Group 1), 
and can thus· be considered high .temperature rocks which 
ovte their origin to magmatic processes. The temperatures 
at which such rocks are believed to form are i1higher than 
66D0c and perhaps as high as 9ooocn (p.128). The Barth 
(1956, pp. 3-16) f'elspar geothermometer method (see Chapter 
3) was also appli6<i to the Alaski tic Granite and the two 
syenites; and the relative temperatures educed were all 
very similar, with a mean temperature· of ! 850° (Xk = 52/88). 
Th.is temperature ·accords well with the tempera tu:re proposed 
a.bove, and it is clearly in. the magma.tic range. Buddington 
(1948, p.41) has aJ..socoll'.mented on the felspars of magmatic 
rocks and he stated that nin all the :rocks ror which :field 
evidence is best interpreted as lnd.ieating an origin by 
consolidation from agma the overwhelmingly predominant felspar 
is micropGrthite" (i.e. the ma.in f'elspa.r found in the 
Alaskitic Granite). Tuttle (195'2.B, p.113.) ha.s made a 
similar statement. Fourthly• in reeent years the existence, 
of vast amounts of granitic magma in the crust has come to 
seem more probable as studies by Ross (1955, pp.l+27-l+31t) and 
Larsen and Cross (1956, p.94) have indicated that volcanic 
rocks of rhyolitie, dacitic and quartz latitic compositions 
a.re present in many part,s of the world in volumes which 
dwarf many batholiths. 
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(iii) Parental Magma:: With regard to the ge.nesl.s 
. 
of the parental magma ot the Richtersveld Suite the:re·is a 
- - . . . 
considerable amount of evidence to suggest that'it was not· 
. • - <. • 
the.end product. of :c.lassieal .fractional crys:talli~at~on. 
. . 
For· exampl~, t'/a.ters (in Gilluley ~d. 1948.,. p .• 107) following 
a long· 11ne· of transformists both wet and dry has attacked 
the ·BoweB theory ·or gt'anite formatlon by .indicating that it 
we are to suppose. that basalt r·asul ts t;rom the partial fusion 
·Of peridotite, and granite is: the end product of the 
. / . . 
differentiation qf basalt, "the energy problem is truly 
colossal"' and lt tvould be neeessary .to get "rid o.f 100 times .. 
as mueh partly fused perido·tite and i'ts :c;rystal diff el'entiates 
'as we have grani ten • · This argument is part.1oularly- vali:d . 
in the Itichter'SVeld where we have a large volume Of granitic 
rock and no outc.rops or basic .rocks of similar age. Chapman 
and others (1935', p.518) showed .in their pape"I" on the 
';, 
·evolution of .the White Mountairi magma series, which ·1s broadly . 
.similar i~ composition to ·the R:tch.ters\f~l.d s·uite (i .. e ... 78% 
granite ~nd 20% sye~ite), tMt .while it:·was. qualitatively 
possible to produc.e the White Molintai'n magma ser-i.es by 
f:rac·tionaJ. erystall.ization ··1t was quantitat.ively impossible, 
.. 
as the production. of each eubic: mile of V.'hi'te Mountain 
granite would require _the ¢rystallizati1on and diff'erenti.ation 
of 16 cubic ·miles or original g~bb'.r:oic 'mate:rlal. Rastall 
(3.t;f?, p.30) in· discussing granites .. 1n general has observed 
that the study of' ore ideposits assoolatetl 1111 th grani te·s lends 
no support whatever to th.e theor}t i0.t different,iat1on of 
granite magma from basalt,. but .rather the reverse. As there 
is no ertdene·tl to suggest that the :R:tehters11eld Sui·te is 
in any way associated wi~n large .quantities. of' basi¢ material, 
and as the field evidence suggests that below the pres:ent 
level of erosion the Adamel'lit·ie Gneiss is the typical 
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rock type into which the Ricbtersveld Suite has. been emplaced, 
it seems mostprobable that the Alaskitic ,Granite is of 
pal.ingenetfic o~igin ,· and.· has developed ·mainly· as the result 
,of the selective fflsion or the Adamellit1e Gne:t.ss. Su.eh an 
origin for the Alasltitio. Gra!lite might also help ·to account 
for the high Cl ~ontent found bOth in the A.d~ellitf.e Gneiss 
and .in the majori t.y or the member.s or the Ri.chter.sveld Suite. 
. . '· . 
Smul.ikowski <.19,0,. p.137) has dis-cussed this question of . 
the remelting .·of <>ld .granites to r~rm new and states that 
seleeti\Ye ruslon rep.eate,d sev.eral times, 't40U:ld inerease . . . .-~ 
. " gradually· the e_oncentration · o:f grani tophile ,elements in the 
. . ' . 
younger .gr~i tes. · : Bowen· (1'91+7, p.2?1+) is not in :favour of 
the fo:rmation of. granlte·from earlier·~anitie .rocks and 
states that nthe derivation of granit:t~ magma by_retusion 
or granite i$ merely pusi;ling.the problem back into the misty 
past11 • This criticism is. only true .tr one believes that 
- .· . . ' ._ . 
there is a g.eneral ·granite problem (Read 19~8, p.226), but 
in the present case the field evidence cl1early indicates . . ·- . - . 
that there was an· ·eariier mo.re extensive gra.nitic rock out--
cropping :in a.nd beneath the area.· Th.e overall picture that 
emerges is in many _ways -similar. to ·.the Donegal Granite 
. . . 
. Series (Read 1958, Pitcher· and .Read 1958, e.te.) and Hunter's-. 
(1957) interpretation of the Prec,ambl"ian _of Swaziland. The 
.investlgators in. both areas explicitly .state that while the 
diff·erent granite uni-ts are genetieally related.1 this does 
not imply that the emplacement of the different granite 
'uni ts took place in a ·short space of t:tme. In both the 
above 'areas, and in the Riehterslreld, it would appear that 
- ""during 'the emplaeament. or. the different granite units the 
crustal segment was rising. ·.. Thus-_to-day the early deep-seated 
ai;id ·the later high level phenomena arereeorded at. the 
.• 
same crustal level. 
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In Chapter 9, section C an attempt will be made t<> 
reconstruct the full tectogenetic cycle of which the 
RichtersV'eld Suite is but a phase. The over_all pattern 
that emerges .from this reconstruction is found to be similar 
in broad outline to the cycle postulated by Rieh {1951, 
pp. 1179-1222) for the "origin of compressional mountains 
and associated phenomenan. If Rich's theory is modi.tied 
and applied to the genesis of the parental magma of the 
Richtersveld Suite, the magma is seen as having formed as the 
result of heat (probably generated by radioactivity} concentrat-
ing more rapidly than it can be conducted a.way beneath and 
to the east of tl1e area. This heat thus tended to concen-
tra te in the north, north-west trending Soeties-Aurus belt 
that nou contains the outcrops of the plutonie rocks of the 
Richtersveld Suite. At that time this belt is believed to 
have formed the rrargin to a cratonic area that extended to, 
its east. The concentration of heat along this less stable 
r.iarginal belt resulted in anatexis.and the genesis of the 
parental magma or the Richtersveld Suite. The new magma 
is believed to have occupied a volume approximately 8 per 
cent greater (Rich, 1951, p. 1209.} than the material it 
replaced, thus producing a "magma blistern that domed and 
up-arched the crustal rocks above it. The most interesting 
effects of this process on the area bordering the blister 
are explored in chapter 9 section c. The changes in magma 
pressure required for the emplacement of the ring-dyke 
complexes along the crestal zone of the blister are believed 
to have been produced by the extrusion or lava in the manner 
described in chapter 9. 
(iv) The Syenites: A perusal of the literature 
on syenite occur.ranees reveals that saturated and oversaturated 
syenites seldom occur in isolated intrusions but tend to 
occur as border racies, satellite bodies or apophysal dykes 
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related to larger granitic masses; and that the 
manner in which the Richtersveld syenites occur asso-
ciated with a larger mass-of granite is typical of 
syenites the world over. . Shand (1951, p.85) states 
that 0 the geological occurrence of syenite is such as 
to suggest that special conditions are required for its 
formation, and that syenitic magma is not normally pre-
sent in the earth-crustn. The eoncept has in fact 
developed that saturated and oversaturated syenites 
generally r0sul t f.rom the desilication of part of a mass 
of normal acidic or granitic magma -(Daly 1933, pp)t77-· 
478). 
In order to see how the ·syeni tes di ff er from the 
supposed parental magma of the R1chtersveld Suite the 
mean mode of all the Rtchtersveld Suite syenites has been 
compared with the mean mode of the Alaskitic Granite and 
it 'W'as found that the syenites show a marked decrease 
in quartz, a 37% increase in alka.J.ic felspar and a 48%. 
increase in ferromagnesian minerals. The same picture 
emerges if the Barth {1948, p. 54) standard cell of the 
mean Alaskitic Granite (! ~ and l+, table VII) is eom--' 
pared with the mean standard cell of the syenites 
-· (X 15, 16 ' 18 and 19 of ta.bl·e VII) • 
K Na Ca Ba. Ng Fe 
... 
x Granite 4.54- 7.37 3.06 o.oo 1.17 1.91 
.x Syenlte l+.60 12.66 2.75' 0.01 1.83 4.73 
-0.06 -5.29 .. 0.31 -0 .. 01 .... o.66 -2.82 
?li.n Al Ti ·Si p OH 
JC Granite 0 .. 23 14.63 0.23 61.24 o.oo 9.,20 
- 1.34 17.14 o.63 5'4.94 11.4-0 x Syen1te 0.01 
-1.11 -2.51 -0.40 +6.30 -0.01 -2.20 
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From the above it is elear that to convert the mean 
A1askit1c Granite into the mean syenite Si must be 
subtracted K, Na, Fe, Mg, Mn, Al, Ti and water must 
be added in the relative amounts shown above. The 
most significant additions to convert the granite into 
syenite are of total iron (150% increase), manganese 
(480% increase), titanium (170% increase) and magnesium 
(60% increase). Shand's (1952, p.82) remarks on the 
genesis of the Planen Syenite in which similar chemical 
features are found are particularly relevant. He states 
that such features ncannot be explained by settling or 
flotation of early crystals in the magma of the Meissen 
Granite, because alkali-felspar, the lightest mineral 
formed, wouJ.d tend to float while d1opside or horn-
blende would sink. The end product would then be 
a variety of granite enriched with alkali-felspar and 
impoverished with respect to dark silicates ••••• In 
short, we seem compelled, in this and many other 
cases of slmilar character, to recognize a. special 
process of differentiation by which the granitic 
magma W'as enriched in Cao, MgO and Feo, which com-
bined with some of the available s102 to form diopside or hornblende and this reduced the amount 
of silica available to form quartz". 
The most likely rt· special processu in the case 
of the Richtersveld syenites wo11ld $eem to be assimila-
tion of roof and wall rock materials rich in Fe, Mn, Ti 
and Mg. The formation of new ferromagnesian minerals 
as a result or the assimilation process proposed above 
would also deplete the granit1e magma in silica and 
thus reduce the amount available to form quartz. The 
above proposal poses three questions. (1) Where 
does the heat needed for the assimilation process come 
.from? (2) What type of material was assimilated? 
(3) Is the silica depletion produced by the above 
process sufficient to account for the quantities of 
syenite currently found associated with the AJ.as1ritlc 
Granite? With regard to the question of heat Shand's 
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{1945, p.498) suggestion that the portion of magma 
'Which enters into reaction with its wall and/or roof 
rocks is bu.t a small f:riaction or the whole 1 and that 
its temperature may be maintained for a long time by 
the outnow of heat f'rom the main body of magma, seems 
valid in the present circumstances. 
The second question which is concerned with the 
composition of the material assimilated can be tackled 
in two ways, first by an examination of the xenoliths 
found in the syenites, and secondly by studying the 
rocks into which the Richtersveld Suite was emplaced •. 
Many inclusions are fcu..~d in the syen1.tes and they 
range in size from large screens to small inclusions 
only a few centimetres across. Most of the inclusions 
examined were .found to be or metamorphosed Kheis supra.-
crustal material (t.l a. quartz serici te schists, meta-
lavas (mainly acid to intermediate) and b1oti te schist~. 
Inclusions of hornblendite were howeve1' found in ring-
dyke A of Rooiberg 2. The small outcrop of Granular 
Syenite in Donltor Kloof (8Dl) wo.s found to be closely 
associated with inclusions that were found to contain 
approximately 55% bioti te, 32% white mica, 10% quartz,, 
3% opaque ore minerals. At Rooiberg 2 and at the 
southern end of the Xaminxaip batholith where the syenites 
predominate, the rocks of the Richtersveld Suite were 
emplaced into Khe1$ supracrustal rocks, the ul t1 .. ai."!ia:fie 
bodies, the acid hybrid rocks and, to a lesser extent, 
into the Adamel11tic Gneiss. In the northern part of 
the Xaminxaip batholi th v.~here the syeni tes are absent the 
bathol'lth was mainly emplaced into the Adamell:ttic Gneiss. 
It thus seems that, as in the case of the Diana Complex 
of the Adirondacks (Buddington, 1939, p.105'), the develOP-
mont of the Richtorsveld Suite syenites was confined to 
those areas that contain maf'ic and nltramafic rocks .. 
The depth to which the different parts of the Xaminxaip 
batholith hnve been eroded is also believed to have 
influenced the present-day distribution of the syen1tes. 
The rocks now exposed in the southern part of the batho-
li th are believed to have been emplaced very close to 
its roof', and those outcropping in the northern part are 
considered to have been emplaced at greater depth within 
the br1tholi th. As the incorporation of roof rocks 
~nriched in mafic materials)in the upper layer of the 
parental magma_is considered to be of importance in the 
genesis· .of tbe Richtersveld syeni tao, erosion may thus 
be responsible for the absence of syeni tes in the 
northern part of the Xaminxaip batholi th .. 
The answer to tho third question as to whether 
the silica <lepletion produced hY the assimilation of 
count1,y roclc is sufficient to account for the quantities 
of syent te currently found at Rooiberg 2 and in the 
Xarninxaip batholi th, appears to be in the negative. 
Assimilation can probably account for part of the in-
crease, at least, in Fe, Mg, Mn and Ti as most (if not 
all.) the assimilated material is believed to be higher 
in these elements than the Alask1tic Granite. The bulk 
chemical compositions of the Kheis supraerustal rocks 
and the Ada.melli tic Gneiss are such that it is believed 
that while desilication due to assimi1ation may be 
locally significant (particularly in areas where amph1-
bole and biotite schists, and hornblendite have been 
incorporated) in general desilication is quantitatively 
incapable of producing the volume of syeni tes now found 
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associated with the Alaskitic Granite. Ir it is re-
called thst the syeni tes were empla.ced into the epi zone -
the zone of fracture - then a start esn be made at 
solv:tng the desilieation problem, as it is clear from 
an earl:ter section of. this chapter that the emplacement 
o.f the syen.i tic rocks we.s preceded by a great deal or 
fracturing. This fracturing was accompanied by an 
increase in volume which is essentially equal to the 
voids created (Emmons, 19l+o, pp. 1 - 21). The voids 
were then filled by the more mobile portion of the 
intruding magma, and experimental data {Bowen and 
Tuttle, 1949, p. 1+5'9 and 1950, p. 490: Tuttle and Bowen 
1958, pp. 90 - 91) indicates that this highly mobile 
eseapi.ng ''rest m.agmau is probably richer in silica than 
the parent magma beneath it. If this removal of rest 
magma ts on a large enough scale it would probably 
result, as Buddington (1939, p.160) and Emmons (19~ and 
1953) have suggested, in silica depletion and syenite 
formation in the remaining crystallizing magma. As" the 
r-!!tio in which the components of granite are transported 
in the vapour phaset' •• ~ •• "favour silica oiter the felspars 
and Or over Abn - Walton (1960, p .. 641), the removal of 
more Or relative to Ab together with the silica is be-
lieved to help account for the lower mean K/Na ratio found 
in the syenites as compared to the parental (Alaskitie) 
granite. 
When an attempt is made to view the genesis of 
these syenites as part of a much larger teetogenetic cycle 
{See Chapter 9, Section C), it seems probably that lavas 
were extruded contemporaneously with the emplacement 
of the plutonic rocks of the Richtersveld Suite, 
and thus the silica rich rest-magma may have been re-
moved whsn these lavas were extruded. Recently, Boone 
(1962, p. 1470) has used the mechanism of the pref'eren• 
tial transport of Si and K to account for the potassic 
felspar enrichment found in the syer.d.tes of th.e Deboullie 
district of Maine. 
The above explanation of tl:le evolution of the 
Richtersveld syeni tes is not the only possible one, 
and 1 ts main weaknesses would seem to be (i) that it 
requires two mechanisms, assimilation and silica escape 
to account for the main features obse!'11ed, and (ii) that 
it does not really taekle the question of the huge increase 
in Mn and Ti found as one proceeds from the Alaskitic 
Gran:tte to ths syenites. With regard to these diffi-
culties the paper by Reynolds (1946, p. 411) is particu-
larly interesting a::; she found that at Portronan (Co. 
Donegal) a felspath:i.c quartzite becomes strongly 
felspathized as the granite contact is approached, and 
that in the felspa.thized rock Na2o reaches a geochem1cal 
culrr·ination, whilst K2o drops to a geochemical dep1"'ession, 
and in addi tton Ti02 and MnO reach geochemical culminations. 
In this same paper (1946, p.435) she states that many 
great batholiths are r1-rnmed by "a zone of enrichment in 
alkalis, one or more of the cafemic constituents and 
one or more of the minor constituents, T1_02, P20~ and 
MnO, which travel ahead of a zone of ~rani tizati6n". 
This view has been confirmed by Dennen (1951, p.556) 
who made a study or igneous contacts and d:tscovered that 
"all the chemical features of Reynolds' schome have 
been found reproduced on a minute scale at the contacts 
studied when appropriate rock types are considered". 
Thus it is .clear that the Reynolds' scheme could be 
applied to the rocks of the Richtersveld Suite if it 
was postulated that the roof rocks above the reservoir 
.., 
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of parental granitic magma were subjected to the 
processes ·Of granitization and this resulted in the 
formation of a capping or f:ront low in free silica but 
ep.riched ill: Fe, Mg, Mn and Ti .. 
During a later episode the syeni te capping may 
have become mobile and been emplaced in two main cycles, 
the first producing the quickly cooled Porphyritic 
Syanite, and the second the Granular Syenite which was 
probably mobile and subject to the physical and chemical 
influences of the magma chamber environment for a longer 
time than the rock of the first cycle. In her pa.per 
on the Newry batholith Reynolds (1947C, p.214) states 
that· the basic front or zone of moleeu:J.ar desilication 
formed an outer aureole of enrichment in alkalis, and 
an inner one of enrichment in Fe, Mg and Ca; thus if 
two simllar fronts ~urrounded the parental magma reser-
voir of the Richtersveld SUite, the Porphyr5.tic Syen1te 
would probably contain more mobilized material from the 
cafemic front than the Granular Syeni te. The meth<id 
of syeni te :formation postulated above ·has much in common 
with King's (1942, p.176) main syenite from the Cnoc Nan 
Cuilean area of the Ben Loyal complex which was believed 
to be the rheomorphic magmatic product in depth C>f the 
action of a succession of alkalumina emanations on a 
dominantly sedimentary series. 
The writer believes that during the genesis of 
the Richter:sveld Suite syemites al.1 the processes that 
have been mentioned above operated and that the following 
generalized sequence of events took place: (1) prior 
to being assimilated the roof and wall rocks of the 
Richtersveld Suite magma chamber were subjected to the 
early stages of' the granitization process and this re-
-sulted in their becoming r·elatively enriched in Fe, Mn, 
Ti and Mg; (2) some of these roof rocks which were 
enriched in mafia components were then assimilated, 
resulting in a significant local increase in the mafie 
content_, and a decrease in the silica content of the -
parental magma; and (3) the es.cape, along fractures 
and f'aul ts, of a relatively silica-rich and to a lesser 
extent potassium-rich rest magma. 
The main differences between the Porph_yr1t1c 
Syenite and the Granular Syenite are to be fbund in their-
textures, and in the volume and type of their darlt min-
erals.. The texture of the Porphyritic syenite can 
probably be accounted for by its early emplacement into 
cooler country rocks which resulted in its rapid cooling 
and the production of 1 ts characteristic texture. The 
larger ferromagnesian content of the Porphyritic Syenite 
can also be accounted for by 1 ts early position in the 
emplacement sequence, as its parental magma was probably 
in more direct contact with the country rocks forming 
the magma reservoir's roof, and thus acquired more ferro-
magnesian material by assimilation. The incorporation 
of greater quantities of country rock would also tend 
to produce a more rapid cooling in the PorphY.r.itic Syen1 te. 
The fact that the typical ferromagnesian mineral of the 
Granular Syeni te is hornblende and that the Porphyr.1 tic-
Syeni te is biotite is also considered s1grdficant, as 
1 t probably indicates that the former rock type formed 
_ under higher pressure, and probably slightly deeper 
crustal conditions (Boyd, 1959, p. 383). 
over most -of the area 1n wb.ieh they_ outcrop 
the 'GranUlar Syeni te and Porphyritic Sye:ni te ·tend to be 
' .· 
relati ve~y homo_gerieous; . and thi$ : probably 1nd1eate.s . 
that some miXing or homogenizing proces·s was operative 
- . ' . .· . 
prior to their emplaeeme~t .• The homogenization pro-
. . . ' ~ ~- . 
.-.. 
ce~is -was probably ttmeeh~eal kneadl.ng'' (Reynol~s, 1958, ,_ 
p .• 382),. A notable exceptiQn tO: the g·eher:al homogeneity -
. ·-
of the. s:yeni tie members of, the Richtersveid Suite is . . . 
the leucocratie border _ phase -of _the Porphyri tie' Syeni te 
· found along the northern ba~; -of the Stinkfontein River 
(i.e.· speeime~s 528 an~ 532).. .Not only 1S! the colour 
index of this border phase low, but- its felsp·ar crystals 
. . . 
tend to occur as· euhedral to subhedral laths1, being 
_elongated and gene-rally showing better ·crys.tal ·_outline 
than is norn1a11·y r~und ·in .the plutoni(! members ,of the 
. . . . . ''· . 
Riehtersveld Suite.. The low terromagnesi.an-eonte.nt 
.of thi.s l~uco-syenite ean be accounted for in a number 
or ways, but the most probable_ appears to be the opera-
tion -o·r· a 1ocal winnowing:_ process whieh retained the 
platy felspar .crystals while the beav1~r f·er:romagnesian 
minerals sank to lower levels. such a proces.s would 
. . . . 
also .account for the better crystal outline d.ispla.yed . 
by the accumulated felspar crystals as they would have 
grown suspend,ed in a fluid medium.., !t_ also seem probable 
.that the felspar .crystals, ·like those ·of the Salem 
(Toulmin, 1960· pp 275 - 286) Syenite, collected on an 
outer lip ·of the batholith 
- Before considering the ·evolution of the granitic 
memb-ers of the Richt~rsveld SUite,. the Alaskitic Granite-
Porphyri tic Syeni te contact portrayed in plates 7 and 8 
. . ;; '. ~ 
will 'be discussed as this conta,ct was studied .in detail · 
. . ' 
and 1 t is· believed to provide v_aluable supplementaey · 
evidence ,on the- petr0genesis or the syenites.. - Plate ? 
shows the. sharp' curvilinear contact as it appears from 
, a. distanee, . and. plate 8 shOW.$ an interesting part •Of 
' - . '· . 
the cqnt.ae.t- in more: detail~ Plate 8 is particuJ..ar.ly . . . . 
interestirig '1n' that .it is· similar :to. figure l~ (p •. · '6)· 
in ·Oftedahl' s· (1953) paper .on the cauldrons of the OsLo -
region, which shows a contact between .quartz porphyry 
' 
:and grani t.e. The· similarity is mainlJ the resUl.t of 
both contacts being :Crowded .with small ,d,ark vein-like 
. -
bod:i.e s. In the 0 .slo region the veins a.re of' felsi te 
and are believed (p. 56) to nrepresent era.e.k fillings 
introduced after t'he consolidation of the quartz porphy~ytt. 
In the Ricbtersveld ·the v.eins are dark grey (N3J and are 
.round to be compo.sed or alternating bands o:f fine gr.ained 
" crystalline and cr:yptocry:staI:line .. material-,.· In the 
crystalline bands.,. microperthi.te, ·quartz,. biotite and a 
. . . . 
11ttle -opaque ore were the only minerals to be identified. 
- . ·' . .-
Analysis 26 o-f table V.II is cir one of' these veins., and it 
is found to. contain the following ·proportions :of normative 
_minerals 1+4% quart.z, ~he_same amount· of-felspar (lf.2% Or25· 
Ab75 Ant)) 2~ corundum:, ·9% diop~lde, 2~ ore minerals, 
and 1~ calcite. The compo.sit1.on of this .spe~irilen 1s 
of particUlar intere.st- as if.it,;. like its Os1o counterpart 
rep re sen ts a c~ack filling introduced after the consoli-
dation of the Porphyritic Syenite at that level in theerust, 
the material. o.f which it .:ts 1composed possibly represents 
the fluid which escaped from the magma crystallizing at 
depth. ·'lhe textureof the veins supports this inter-
pretation as· it typically display.s ·crus.t1fic,at1on and in 
· parts a yague comb structure., both· features; being typical 
of ·cavity or fracture filli.ngs (Batem.an, 1950.,. p;. 108). 
l_f 1 ~s sugge.sted above., the dark acidic ve.ins are ind.iea• 
ti ve -of t.he compos1 tiori. or the fluids -escaping f.rom the 
' . " . 
cry.stallizi~ll m.agma then their silica· rieh nature .is· 
.similar to _that whieh was postUla.ted a.s escapiilg from 
. " ' 
. these magmas earlier in th1s -chapter .• 
" ' 
The dominance ol:. · -
Na oyer K in thfs materi.?1 is unexpected, as K is believed 
to b·e transported in preference to Na in the vapour phase 
(Walton, 1960, p.; 641).1 but Orvi.lle {1960, PP• 104 - 108) 
has shown that the .relative movement of K arid Na is 
governed ·hy thermal gradients ~f the alkalm ions ~e free 
to diffuse between high and 'low temperature parts of a 
rock mass. The cracks which the dark rhyolitic veins 
. . ~ 
fill tend to run pa:rallel to the contact and· are believed 
to .result from the tendency of syenite magma, like granite 
magma, ,on crystallizi~,. to· occupy less space than its 
melt (Johannsen 1932;; p.· 130} .• ·. Plate 8 also shows a 
blo'clt of Alaskitic Gran1 te · engulf-ed within the Porpby.ri tic 
Syenite. 
(V) .The G.rani tes: We now turn to discuss· the 
granites of the Richtersveld Suite. This .topic has 
'been left until after the discussion on the genesis of 
the .syenite.s, because· (as there i.s such a vast literat.ure · 
on the origin of gram tes) ·it was believed that our field 
of enquiry could be .narrowed consider.ably if the associated 
·. syeni tes were considered first. 'The two main granites 
· differ fUndamentally from one another in that the AJ.askitic 
.. G.rani te· :ts a high temperature 1'hypersolvus" granite, and 
the Porpnyri ti<; Microgranite i·s a low temp~rature (IIC) 
n subsolvusu grallite (Tuttle and Bowen, 1958, pp .. 126 -
130). The evolution of' the more common Alaskitie 
Granite will be ·considered first~ and figure io (in 
Appendix 2) shows-that it falls into the low temperature 
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(petrogeny•· s residua system).. This indicates that 
equilibrium between liquid silicate melt and crystal-
line phases played a significant -role in the evolution 
of this ·rock type. This, however, does not imply that 
the Alaski tic Grani t~ necessarily crysta111 zed from 
the liquid residues of fractional crystallization, be-
cause as Turner ;md Verhoogen (1960, p •. 348) have stated 
precisely similar chemical characters may be expected 
in q.cid melts formed by partial fusion of eommon sedi-
ments or igneous rocks. Walton (1960, p .. 635) has 
expanded on this latter concept and from it he has 
developed his anatectic model. Recent experimental· 
studies by Orville (1960, p. 104) have revealed that 
there is a strong possibility that rocks which have 
bUlk felspar compositions corresponding to minimum 
melting compositions in the synthetic granite and ter-
nary felspar system and are therefore commonly regarded 
as late magmatic differentiates, might also be produced. 
by transfer of felspar compounds in solution through 
a vapour phase • The concept of petrogeny• s residua 
system is still believed to lead to frui tf'ul resul t.s 
even though the number of paths leading to it have been 
increased since Bowen proposed the concept in 1937 .• 
Recently Thornton and TUttle (1960, pp .. 661+-681+) have 
re-examined the concept in the light of new experimental 
data, and they have been able to state (after studying 
the results of nine new experimentally investigated sys-
tems) that Bowen's deductions regarding the consequences 
or crystallization hold for all of these systems (p. 669). 
j 
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In section (iii) of this chapter the Alasld tic 
Grarii te was round to be or palingenetic origin, and the 
new·ly . for;:ted magma was considered to have made room for 
itself' by distending .its country-rock envelope, and 
later stoping and block subsidence assisted·in its em• 
placement· into higher crustal levels. The local 
textural variations found within the Alaski tic Granite 
are believed to be the result of local differences in its 
cooling history. Turner and Verboogen {19601 p.65) 
have shown that ncontinual slow cooling essential for 
the development of the plutonic fabric is controlled 
only partly by depth. Of equal or greater importance, 
especially in the shallow plutonic masses, are shape 
of the magma body (particularly the ratio of volume . 
to area of cooling surf'ace) and temperature or hosifrock" 
The textural differences between D1 (the outer part of 
'Ring D of Rooiberg 2) and n2. (inner ring) seem to indi-
cate that D2 cooled more rapidly than n1 • It is ,o.f 
interest to note that Kapp (1961, p.586) has stated that 
frequent changes of grain size and texture, porphyritic 
and brecciated facies, as well as pegmatitic patches 
and schlieren which are all f'.eatures of the Alaski tic 
Granite, are signs of a near surface intrusion. Unit 
D3 and the rocks immediately about· the Porphyritic 
Microgranite are believed to have been modif.ied by 
fracturing, crushing, and pneumatolyt1c and hydrothermal 
effects associated with the emplacement of the Porphyrit.ic 
Mierogranite. The glomeroporphyritie aggregates that 
occur fn some of the porphyritic parts of the Alaskitie 
Granite are regarded as having been formed "during an 
early phase of crystallization afterwards rising or 
sinking through the magma or being broken away by the 
latte:r from their first; place of attachment and carried 
up or along during a· later stage of magmatic movement" 
(Holmes, 1930, p. 358). · . 
.'-;, 
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The texture, mineralogy and geochemistry of ·the 
. . 
subsolvus Porphyrltic Mi~rogranite _clearly sets it apart 
from the· Alaskitic G:rariite. As this rock. was emplaeed 
after the main_ phase 'of Ri-chtersveld Suite .activity, ~d 
· as: 1 ts outcrop area is much less than tha.t of . the _Alas-. 
V.itic Granite;J it .seams. probable that .it crystallized 
from a late residual liquid . deriV'ed .from the' crystal.;. 
lizing. Alaskitic Gr.ani te., The ma:i.-ked increase . in. the 
Rb, Li.~ Pb and Tl content, the decrease in cu, ~d the 
low K/Rb ratio · (97) of ·the Porphyritic Mierogr·anite ·are 
,all geochemical trends that .support this hypothes.is 
' 
(Nockolds and Allen, 1953; Tayl-or and others, 1956; 
Horstman, 1957; Shaw,·· 1957; Ta.y1-or and Hei~r, . '1958A; 
.· '• -, 
Heier and Taylor, l9?9;·V:olkov, 19,~;· Zlobin -and 
Lebedev,, 1960; and B·utle·r and others, 1962) •. . The POI""', 
phyritic sempatic texture »of the ·.Porphyritic Mi,crogranite. _ 
is of considerable interest, as · (1) the large and· often _ · 
euhedral quartz :and, K-rel'spar phenocryst.s appear· 'to have 
' 
grown for a considerable while suspended in a medium that 
· did riot inhihi t the d~velopment of crystals with good 
crystal outline, and (.2) · the. fine groundmass suggests 
rapid'. cooling. The .Porphyritic Micrograni te occurs· 1n 
a stock with. a mean aiamet.er of :560 _yards (510 m.) thus 
. if the material. composing the stock was emplaced into 
·cold country rock 'it \"JOllld probably 'ha1re cooled rapidly •. 
· As the mean grain diaineter of the :groUlidmass crj.stals 
is 0.07 mm~ only ju~t greater than the o .05 mni,. diameter · 
.which the :a .• Ace Committee (1936} recommended as the 
Clividing line between ·rhyol:ites and 111icrogrtini·te:s, it 
can be seen that with regard to gr.ain size this rock 
type is perhaps more akin to a·porphyritie rhyolite than 
to a· normal granite. The Porphyritic Microgranite is 
in fact similar to ma.r..y of the "rhyolites" of' the ring 
complexes from the younger granite provin~e of northern 
Nigeria (Jacobson and others 1958). .r'acobson and 
others (1958, p. 13) in discussing these rocks state 
~. . -
that the late rhyoli tes are inv·ariably porphyritic, and 
usually the proportion of phen0crys.ts is or the order 
of 50% and sometimes greater .• At the present level of 
erosion the Porphyritic Microgranite outcrops as a stock 
thus the designation microgran:i.te is probably correct, 
though it is certainly within the realms of possibility 
that the present day stock was a condu.it up which magma 
once flowed and crystallized at the surface as rhyol1 te. 
This suggestion would be in harmony with much of what 
is known about ring-dyke complexes from other areas, as 
many .. such areas contain subvolcanic. plutons whieh are . 
directly associated with volcanic rocks. The st.riking 
increase in the fluorine content or the rocks about the 
outcrop of the PorphYri tic Micrograni te probably indieates 
that volatiles from this source permeated the rocks about 
the central stock and this too could be most satisfac-
torily explained by the conduit hypo,thesis .. It th.us 
seems likely that the Porphyritic Microgranite evolved 
in the following manner. Towards the elo se of the 
crystallization of the Alaskitic Granite, a conduit 
formed, or was ·re-.opened, by one of the methods described 
earlier in this chapter. This resuJ.ted in the fracturing 
of the.rock about the conduit. As the conduit developed 
it filled with a :residual granitic-rhyolitic magma which 
was probably charged with volatiles and carried euhedral 
alk;ali-fel·spar and quar·tz. crystals •. ·· The vola.tites 
permeated the fractures about the conduit, particularly 
on its western side'.'·where the fractures are believed 
to have been more n"umerous and this permeation of the 
Al.askitic Granite by volatiles probably led to the fo~a­
tion of the distinctive fluorite rich ·granite of unit D3. 
Eventual~y magmatic· activity ceased and the cortdUi t be•· 
came choked with material whi·ch erystallized rapidly, 
because by· this stag~ in the evolution -of the Richters-
. . 
veld Suite the event.$ ·being ·_de scribed probf;lbly , took · 
place very close to the surface~ · o·n cryst_alli zing the 
Porphyritic Microgranite probably co.ntracted slightly 
particularly n$~r 'its outer .contacts·, (i.e.- crystallized 
granite magma tends to occupy less· space than ·its melt -
Johannsen,. 1932,, p. 130) and this. produced a netw~rk or 
fractures linking the Porphyritic Microgranite with the 
great bulk of erystallized" and crys~allizing :material · 
peneath Rooiberg :2:,. · ·· ·.These. fractures are believed'. ·to 
have assisted .in the development of' the unusual mineral..: 
- ~ . . . . . \ . : .. ·. . ; . 
" . 
ogy and chemistt·y that chara~terizes ·the ~orpbyri tio 
. . 
Micrograni te, as late· solutt:c>ns are 'believed 'to have . 
travelled ·along· these fractures and permeated the Por ... 
phyri tic· ~!icrograni te. 
As can be seen from Table· IX the mineralogy of 
the Porphyritic Mi·crograni te is yery simpl.e, with K- · 
felspar, quartz and white mica being the only signif'lcant 
The. mean mod.al quartz content (wt.%) is 38.8% 
and thus falls within the limits .s_et. by Cha:yes (1950B, 
P• 14-8 and 1957,, p. 58) for 0 normalt' gr:anites.. This 
quartz percent.age i's however, slightly higher than that 
of the n aver~gen New England Granite. The . 21+.0% :w)li ta 
mica is also e-orisidered slg.n1f1eant .as such high pere~n-
.. 
tage.s are decidedly une9mrnon in normal gr3ni te~ .. · Cha.yes 
(1952A, p .. 2i2) has h~wever,- observed that . "there does 
. . . ' ' . 
-se-em to be a relationsb:t.p between mica. .and quar:tz ...... . 
quarts. rich masses be'ing relatively rich in .micau. . The 
. . 
largest amount of' modal muscovite observed by ChaYes 
· (1952A) in a single specimen of granite was 12.,2%,.. Y-0der 
and Eugster (1955, p. ~.2'5) in their .study ot synth.et~e 
· and natural muscovites hnve noted "that museovi te is 
absent in those igneous rocks· th6t-rght to have formed at 
high temperatures, is not common in hypabYssal _sali~ 
igneous rock.s, and is absent in extrusive roclts. By 
superimp(l'Sing thei·r _stabfllt'Y eurve of' muscovite on 
Tuttle and Boweri•.s· m.inimum meltlng curve of 11 granite-" 
· t.hey· (Fig~ 16,_ p-. 267) are-_sble. to. show that above·· 
· approXimately 1500 .atm.; it is possible for muscovite to 
:rorm on tne liqn.tdus surface of the granite system, but 
bel:-ow that pressure muscovite 1can form only in the soiid 
As the, por.phYri ti~ Micrograr..i te is believed to 
. . . 
have e·rystallized in a near suri'aee environment, these, 
data would seem to indi."<~ate that the white mica form~d in · 
the solid state. This evidence accords well with that 
gleaned from the felspa:r (i.e .. · the f'elspar sbowed that the 
Porphyritic Mic·rogran.i t.e was a low .•. temperature subsolvus;. 
IIC, granit·e), thus· the present mineral as.sembla.ge or the · 
:rock is considered to have -developed. at· sub-magmatic temper-
atures.· Yod.er .and Eugster (1955, p .•. 267f also draw · 
at:tention to the f'act that normative corundum can be used 
to ·.estimate the amolln.t of muscovite to ·ua .round in a 
particular granite. By constructing a histogram of the 
wei-ght $ of normative corundum in the 1640 analysed roeks 
- of ·gr'a.11.itic composition given by Washington {1917), 
they (~. 267) toun¢1 that the aV'~rage normEi_tive- corundum 
af all such rocks 1$ l.23% _which an1ounts to about lt-~6% 
muscovite. -- App:t•o:YJ..mately-9% of the analyzed granites 
. ' ' ' 
have estimatea -norroati ve an.hydrous.muscovite exceedi!lg. 
the highest value found by· Chates (1.952A), and approxi-_ 
mately 1% have estimated ·_normative anhYdrous muscovite -
-contents exceeding t1'1at found in the Por-pby'ri tie. Mier(J-
grani t.e. Yoder and Eug_ster (1955,' P-• 269)' -also round 
·'that n perusal of \lfashington' s ·rcompilation ot chemical : 
analyses or igrieou.s rocks indicates that those granites 
in which K;20· 'is greater than Na2o ·• c.ao.,. are rieh in 
: -u -- v· t tr m SCO. i-e. This observation is certai:n.1-y true in 
the case of the Porphyriti-c Microgranite. 
The higb K/Na ratio_ -of tl1e- l?orphyri.tic Micro-
grarii te, and thus of -t~e muscov.ite _it. contains, is of -
· (~onsiderable interest in that Na is known to replace K 
in. most muscovite,$ and this replacement increases at 
increased temperature ot muscovite formation (Ber:ry and 
Mason, 1959, p. 612) .. - this indicates that the 
muscovite found in this rock is- probably a low temperature 
- ' 
variety j though the low sodium_ e_ontent may ind-iQate no 
more than that_ the .muscavi t~ formed in an °envir-0nment 
defic,ient in sodium..-. ' 
(vi) J;.a;ate Magmatlc Featµr§.lt A number of 
- ' ' 
mo.st interesting irregular veins, or narrow dykes, were 
found within the Porphyritic Mi.erogranite. The veins --. ' 
which are vol.umetricallY insignificant,_ tend to be 
about I+ inc:hes -(10 ems.) wide; and are compo,sed almost 
entirely of white mi,ea, but c.arry accessory amounts or 
fluorite and quartz. The texture of this vein · mater.1al 
is granular and not at all schistose as can be seen from 
specimen 571 .. A semiquantitative partial analysis of 
this material was made and it was found to eon tain t 10% K, 
% + 8 + . . 2· less than 1 Na, .Li - · p .. p,.m., Rb - 300 p.p.m., Sn 0 
p.p.m., Cu3 p.p.m. Pbtr., Ga 60 p.p,.m., Tl 3.? p.p.m. 
The Sn, Ga and Tl values were all significantly higher than 
those found in the granites of the Richtersveld Suite. 
Descriptions of' similar veins or dykes are seldom found in 
the literature but Morozewiez· (~899, p,. 215) has described 
a eorundum ... orthoclase pegmati te... Yoder ·and Eugster (195$, 
p. 269) believe that "on the basis of this occurrence, it 
.. 
seems reasonable to expect, in nature, dykes consisting 
mainly of museoviten.: · Schermerhorn (1956, p. 347) has 
found such muscov.1 te veins in one of the Transconso 
Granites of Portugal. He believes ·that these veins 
developed from 11 rest fluids of magmatic deriva.tionn. A 
rest-magma. of' similar .c.omposi tion was proposed by Read 
(1931, pp .. 162-163) to account for the muscovite and 
sillimanite in the Sutherland Granite • 
. Another interesting rock type is also found 
associated with the Porphyritic Microgranite. This rock 
· type occurs on the kni!fe•edge ridge to the immediate west 
of the Rooiberg 2 trigonorr1etrical. beacon, and is at the 
eontaet between the Porphy:ri tic Micrograni te and the 
Alaskitic Granite. In this locality a small patch or 
granite is found 0 wi th an elementary graphic s·trueturett 
and within which "cassi teri te is present as an accessory'' 
(de Villiers and SOhnge,1959, p. 25'3). The authors of 
the Richtersveld Memoir had some of this material speetro ... 
graphically analysed for tin and it wns found to contain 
0.35% Sn. De Villiers and SOhng (1959, p. 253) also 
state that "further investigations of this locality •••• 
indicated that there uore no local eoncentrat1ons of' 
the mineral (cassiterite) at the surface and that there 
was no justification for further expenditure on exploration 
for commercial tin ore". The evidence obtained during 
the present investigation is in complete agreement with 
the above statement. Th.a tin con tents of both the 
Porphyritic Microgranite and the Alaskitie Granlte (from 
ring D and frol11 the Xaminxa1p batholith) were determined, 
as it was believed that if a significantly higher tin 
content was found in the Porphyritie Mierogranite it would 
enable any future prospecting to be limited to this rock 
type. The results, hotrnver, proved negative as the 
tin content of all the granites studied including the much 
earlier Adamellitic Gneisn, was found to be s1m11ar. The 
occurrence or 0.35% tin even though in a very localized area 
is of considerable geochemical significance as Ringwood 
(1955, p. 198)and 241+) and Onishi and Sandell (19'7·~ p. 263) 
have shown that sn2+ ~nd sn4-+ both tend to accumulate in 
:res1dual magma.s. To su..mmarize, the presence of f'luori te, 
muscovite veins arid the eassi te!'i te bearing m1.er~egmati te 
\ti thin the associated with the Porphvritic Mierograni te all 
support the hypothesis that the Porphyritic Microgranite 
was fractU!'ed and permeated.by late volatile rich (pegma-
titic) solutions. The presence of F and OH in the late 
solnt:i.ons is of part:teular interest as they are both well 
known mineralizers (Buerger 1948, p. 746) which increase 
the fluidity of the silicate melts by breaking down 
(Si-o-St) oxygen bridges and causing tt the magma to undergo 
" a transition fi"om a glassy- state to a liquid state" .• 
The genesis of the unusually high Kina ratiot.(66} 
of the Porphyritic Microgranite poses a number of questions. 
Von Eckermann' s (1960, pp:i!'.15'19-528) Borengiihe whieh was 
discussed earlier in this chapter is one of the_f'ew igneous 
rocks Vii th a K/Na raio greater than that found in the 
Porphyritic Mierogranite. A bostonite from New Haven, 
Orkn.ey was .rou..'"ld to contain 11.34% K20 and 1.66 Na2o (See-
Summa.ry o:f the Progress of the Geological Survey or Great 
Britain, 1928) l and Stringham (1953, pp. 945 - 991) has 
described a small stock from Bingham, Utah where some o:f 
the granite is exceptionalJ-y K-ri-ch. Kathove (1949, pp. 
467 - 470) Kennedy (1955, p.499)and Schermerhorn (1956t 
pp. 329~348) have shown that many potash-rich rocks, 
particularly granites, have acquired some of their potassium 
from post-crystallization reations (e.g. microclinization). 
A perusal of the literature, however, indicates that the 
rhyolites of the Permian and Triassic Koipato group o:f 
north.-western Nevada have the most in common with the 
Porphyritic Microgranite. Tatlock (1962) in his des-
eription of these rocks states that they were originally 
derived from a magma which crystallized as a leueogranite 
containing 5.8% 1S20 and· 3.0% N~O. He then states that 
the uppel'h.alf of the volcanic pile was derived from a later 
potassic differentiate (6.8% K20, 1.2% Na20) of the 
leucogranite magma. Later nK-rich fluids associated with 
the potassic differentiate Infiltrated the pile including 
previously albitized zones as well as parts of the leuco-
granite pluton, accomplishing a nearly pervasive replace-
ment of albite by K-felspar.. The effect was to greatly 
enrich the pile in K at the expense of Na; an estimated 
ti-0 p~~rcent of the pile contains 6.0% to 13.0% K2o ana.c::: o. 5% N820". As previously stated, 1 t is believed 
that broadly similar processes were at work in the formation 
of the Porphyri tie Micrograni te (as it -Occurs today). 
" j 
i 
The second part of the above hypothesis is not without 
experimental backing, as recent studies by Orville (1960, 
p. 104) have established that nion - exchange reactions 
to.ke place rapidly and reversibly "between alkali-,bearing 
hydrous solutions and alkali felspars at temperatures 
greater than 300°c and pressures ranging from a few to 
thousands of atmospheres". His (p. 105). investigations 
of the temperature dependence of the alkali felspar -
vapour ion-exchange reaction indicates that "in the 
simplest instance, alkali-bearing vapour in equilibrium 
with two alkali felspars at high temperature will, on 
cooli.ng, be capable of replacing a certain amount of 
Na felspar by K felspar in accordance with the reaction 
Na felspar + Kt ~ K felspar + Na+n , 
As Orvtlle shows his data are in agreement with observations 
made in thermal hot spring areas where Na f elspar is 
commonly replaced by K-felspar. 
The Porphyritic Microgranite is thus believed to 
be the product of two processes: (1) the rapid crystal-
lization of a late granite magma that contains euhedral 
quartz and felspar crystals, and (2) the infiltration 
into the crystalline Porphyritic M1crogranite of K-rich 
fluids that generated the K-:f'elspar and muscovite rich 
rock ~oi.md today. 
(I) Resume: Two outcrops of plutonic rocks 
belonging to the Richtr::iT'sveld Suite are found in the area. 
They are the Rooiberg 2 and Xaminxaip outcrops and together 
·with other outcrops of. the Richtersveld Suite they form 
a north, north-west trending belt that extends for 120 
.miles from Soeties "ln the south to Aurus in the North· .. 
The Rooiberg 2 outcrop is made up of' four concentric ring-
dykes, A, B, C and D, and a central stock (unit E). 
The Precambrian age of this ring-dyke complex is of interest 
as similar eompleses from other parts of the world are 
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generally much younger in age. Rings A and C are found 
to be composed of Granular Syeni te, Ring B of Porphyritic 
Syenite, Ring D of Alaskitic Granite of three sub-types, 
D1, D2 and D3t and unit E is round to be composed of 
Porphyritic Microgranite. Rock types similar to all 
the above uni ts, except the Porphyri t1c· Micrograni te, 
are :foun.d in the Xaminxaip batholi th. Petrographic 
and geochemical data necessitated a revision of the 
earlier correlation of the units of Rooiberg 2 with those 
of the Xaminxaip batholith. Contacts bet~een the 
different rock units ar.e sharp and generally curviliner 
and thus appear to indicate that arcuate fractures played 
a significant role in the emplacement of these rock units. 
The Ala.skitic Granite, Granular Syenite and Porphyritic 
Syenite were all found to belong to Tuttle and B~ven's 
(1958) hypersolvus sa.lic rock group and are thus interpreted 
as being high temperature magmatic rocks. Evidence from 
rock textures, grain sizes, mode of emplacement and the 
nature of eontaets all support the magmatic hypothesis. 
The type of felspar and the museov1te content of the 
Porphyritic Microgranite indicate that its present mineral 
assemblage developed at low temperatures. The A.l.askitie 
Granite, Granular Syenite and Porphyritic Syenite were all 
found to be significantly high in Cl and Mn and low in Li. 
Both syeni tes a:re also .significantly lo·w in P205 and have 
abnormally high K/Rb ratios (X = 45'1+). Their ratios are 
double those (230) now accepted as normal. The Porphyritic 
Microgranite is significantly enrie"hed in K, Rb, Li, Cs, 
Pb and Tl and is depleted in Na and Cu. The emplacement 
sequence at Rooiberg 2 is believed to have been Porphyritic 
Syenite- Granular Syenite -Alask1tic Granite-Porphyritic 
Microgranite, but in the Xaminx,aip batholith the Alaskitie 
Granite, which is considered to be similar in composition 
to the parent magma from which these rocks are derived, 
was emplaced first over wide areas. At the present 
level of erosion the Xam:tnxaip batholi th is beli€\Vt~d to 
represent the coalescence of a number of sma:1.ler stocks 
and ring-dykes. The AJ.asld tic Granite is interpreted 
as being of palingenetic origin, and as having developed 
.from the selective fusion of the Adamellitic Gneisa. The 
textural variatlons found in the Alaskitic Granite a.re 
believed to have resulted from local differences in its 
cooling histroy. The development of the syenite·s from 
the granitic parent magma required the removal of Si, 
slight additions of K,. Na and Al and significant increases 
of Fe, Mg, Mn and T:I .• Desilication was produced by 
both the assimilation of the more basic roof and wall rocks 
and the escape of silica rich volatiles .• Prior to 
assimilation the roof and wall rocks are ·oel1eved to have 
been subjected to the early stages of the granitization 
process and this has resulted in their containing higher 
than normal concentrations of Fe, Mn, Ti and Mg. It is 
considered significant that the syenites are confined to 
the southern part of the Xamirura1p batholith as (1) the 
rocks exposed in this area are believed to represent material 
emplaced near the roof of the batholith1 and (2) ultra-
. 
mafic and mafie ~ountry r?ck is more common in the south of" 
the batholith. The petrography and geochemistry of the 
Porphyritic Microgran.i te clearly set 1.t apart from the 
other rocks of the Richtersveld Suite and they indicate that 
it probably crystallized from a residual granite-rhyolitic 
magma that was charged with volatiles and carried alkali-
f'elspar and quartz crystals. This magma cooled quickly 
in a near surface environment. It then fractured, and the 
rock was permeated by K-rich fluids that gave it its unique 
K-rieh character and also resulted in the formation or 
muscovite rich veins. 
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VI , gyARTZ BOSTONITE AND HORNBLENDE DIORITE DYKES 
(A) Introductio,,n: 
Rogers (1915, p. 97) was the first to mention the 
numerous dykes found in the Richtersveld. In the south-
eastern R1chtersveld these dykes can be divided into two 
main svtarms on a basis of their width, composition, and 
orientation. Both of the dyke swarms cut the Alaskitic 
Granite and the Porphyritic and Granular Syenites and 
were thus emplaced after the main phase of Richtersveld 
igneous activity. The rocks of the Nama System lie 
unconformably above these dykes and thus were laid down 
after their emplacement.. Haughton and Frommurz' s (1936) 
map, however, shows bostonitic dykes cutting the "Numees 
Bedsn at Nabas (or Chamgabmund: See map 2). De Vtlliers 
and S6hnge (1959, p. 181) believe that sediments similar to 
these Numees Beds which are found on the western side of 
the Orange River belong to the Nabas Stage of the Kuibis 
Series of the nama System. The bostoni tic dykes are thus 
seen to eut, and are younger than, the lower beds of the 
Nama System.. The present wr1 ter e~aminad a specimen of 
one of these dykes t"'rom Nabas (which Prof. H .. Martin kindly 
supplied) and it was found to differ considerably in 
appearance from the quartz bostonites of the area studied. 
It is thus suggested that the Nabas bostonites are probably 
genetically related to the Tatasberg Pluton (see SOhnge and 
de Villiers, 1948) which outcrops very close to them and 
that they do not belong to the R1ehtersveld Suite. 
The majority of the vtide Hornblende Diorite Dykes 
strike due north and are most densely clustered about the 
central meridian of the area ( 5A, 5B, 5C, 5D, 5E, 5F, 5G, 
l+F, l+G). These "wideu dykes were studied throughout the 




strikes. The main direction of strike of the narrow 
Quartz Bostonite Dykes is found to vary between N io0 E 
and N 300E with a slight maximum at U 30°t. These 
dykes are most common in the south and particularly the 
south-eastern part of the area. The mean width or the 
Hornblende Dtorite Dykes, as found in the area, is 
approximately 12 ft.. (4 m.), but if the whole Richtersveld 
is taken into consideration they are found to range in 
width 0 from a few feet (or less) to over l mile11 (de Villiers 
and SOhnge, 1959, p. 139). The Quartz Bostonite Dykes 
are generally less than a yard (1 metre) ·wide, many are 
but a f 6¥1 inches wide, and the mean width of these dykes 
is approximately 18 inches (46 ems.).. From their 
width it is clear that many or the Quartz Bostonite Dykes 
do not show up on aerial photographs. Thus while an 
attempt has been made to map as many of these dykes as 
possible, it has not been possible to map them a11. 
De Villiers and S~hnge {1959, pp. 138 - 145) include both 
of these dyke swarms in their "dykes older than the 
Kuboos Igneous Complex" category. The Hornblende Diorite 
Dykes were :i.ncluded in their "mafic and ultramafic" dyke 
group, and the Quartz Boston1 te Dyk~s in their "diabasie 
and felsic dyke group" . The latter group is particularly 
large and all embracing, and it contains rocks ranging in 
composition from apli te to dolerite anc1 ranging in time 
from prc-Stinkfontein forn;ation to post-Kuboos. The 
Richtersveld Memoir authors {p.11+1) state that nthere was 
neither opportunity- nor need to assign tho countless dykes 
to thoir respective groupsn. 
With regard to the relative tine of emplacement of 
the Quartz Bostonito and Hornblende Diroita Dykes, de 
Villiers and SOhnge (1959, p. 138) statef that the udiabasic 
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and intermediate dykes" •••• "cut the mafic dykesu. 
During the present study a number of locaities at which 
the two swarms intersect were visited. In all local.i ties 
exposures were poor, but at none could a Quartz Bostonite 
be found cutting the Hornblende Diorite Dykes. As de 
Villiers a.nd SOhnge's (1959) 11 diabasic and intermediate 
dykes" included dykes of many different compositions and 
ages, it seems likely that the examples they found of rocks 
of this group cutting the dioritic dykes were taken from 
outside the area being studied here in detail, and that 
4Ghe intersecting rock was not a Quartz Bostoni te. 
{B) Quartz Boston1te: 
(i) Field Description: The Quartz Bostonites 
(Bo.) are here defined as dyke rocks which mineralogically 
and texturally include both microsyenites and intrusive 
trachytes (quartz less than 20~, alkalic felspar greater 
than 213 total felspar, _colour index generally between 0-20 
i.e. Hatch, Wells and Wells, 1949, p. 246). De Villiers 
and $~hnge (1959, p. 144) did not make a petrographio 
study of these dyke rocks but after considering their 
characteristic colour of dark grey (N3), speckled with 
pinkish grey (5YR 8/1) and medium dark grey (N4) pheno-
crysts, they concluded that tt the vast majority are fine-
grained dark rocks of diabasic appearance". This diabasic 
appearance is highly deceptive as petrographic study 
invariably reveals the rocks to be Quartz Bostonites. 
(It might perhaps be noted that the term dolerite means . 
"a deceptive rock" - Tyrrell ·1929, p. 120). Most of 
the Quartz Bostonite Dykes have a vertical dip, but some 
dip steeply to either east or west as can be seen .from 
their outcrop traces on the eontoured geological map 
In contrast to the Hornblende 
accompanying this report. 
Diorite Dykes the finer grained quartz Bostonite Dykes 
tend to b.e more resistant to weathering than their host 
CharacteristieallY the Quartz Bostonites break 
rocks. 
into flaggy bladed fragments, on weathering. 
The grain size and texture 
(ii) ·Petrograph::z:: 
of the Quartz Bostonite Dykes varies considerably and these 
variations have their repercussions on the determination 
of the moda1 composition of these rocks as (l) the smaller 
sized minerals in the finer grained specimens pose problems 
of identification, and (2) the Holmes and Elliott effectll 
become significant, particularly when dea1ing with the 
minute ore minerals. 
Another problem was posed by the 
frequent appearance of extremely narrm1 veinlets of 
The mean modal (vol.%) 
secondary quartz and calcite. 
composition, and the standard deviations of the individual 
minera1 species, of 16 fresh specimens of the Quartz 
Bostonite was found to be a.s follo-ws:-
Alkalic Quartz Opaque ·ore Biot1te Calcite Horn-
Felspar Minerals blende 
x 74.2 l+.' 3.0 
13.3 2.l+ 
0.9 
s 10.1 3.5 
1.8 9.6 
2.1 














From the above it can be seen that the Quartz Bostonites 
are more variable and tend to be richer in quartx, the 
opaque ore minerals and secondary minerals like calcite, 
than the plutonic syenit·es of the Richtersveld Suite 
(i.e. the mean syenite contains 2.3% quartz, 1.1% opaque 
ore minerals and o.4% calcite). In photomicrographs 
14 - 17, which are typical of the different textural types 
of Quartz Bostonites discovered in the area, it is found 
that as the mineral.s in the groundmass increase in size 
the texture of the rock changes from porphyritic perpatic 
with a pilotaxitic groundmass in which the microlites have 
a mean thin-section area or 0.0016 sq. mm., to a sit1ilar 
rock with a sub-trachytoid groundmass texture. This 
second rock type grades into a rock 'il1ith a. granitic ground-
mass texture and finally, in the coarsest grained specimens, 
the texture is uniform and granular with a mean thin-section 
grain area of 0.71 sq. mm. (see Photomicrograph 17). The 
phenocrysts, which are generally euhedral to subhedral 
perthite crystals, hav~ a mean thin-seetion area of 1.89 
sq. mm. Microperthite is both the most common pheno-
crysts and the dominant ground.mass mineral. In the 
coarser specimens the perthite crystals· frequently show 
simple Carlsbad twinning. The optical properties o~ 
some of the more homogeneous microperthite crystals vtere 
determined. The mean 2Vx was found to be 83°; and 
refractive indices or J: = 1.520, Y =1.524 and Z • 1.529 
were found to be typical of these crystals. Fractures 
found in some of the phenocrysts were observed to con-
tain material similar to that of the groundmass, thus 
indicating that the phenocrysts fractured prior to the 
completion of crystallization of the groundmass. 
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The Variations in Texture and Gra in Size f~d in the 
Quartz Bostonites 
Photomicrograph 14: A Quartz Bostonite showing its p1lot-
ax1tic groundmass texture (Xl5), Specimen No. 516, from 
north of Rooiberg 2 (3D7) 1 X-nicols. 
Photomicrograph 15: A Quartz Bostonite showing its sub-
traebytoid groundmass texture (ll3.5) Specimen No. 417, 
from the south· eastern par.t _ of the area (7G5) x-nicols. 
Photomicrograph 1 ·: Porpnyr ~ic perpatic Quartz Bostonite with 
a granitic groundmass texture (Xl3.5), Specimen No. 467, from 
the eastern part of the area (7Gl), x-nicols. 
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Photomicrograph 17: Quartz Bostoni te (Xl3. 5) with a 
granular texture, Specimen ~Ju. 275, from Xaminxaip (6A8), 
x-nicols . 
Biotite and hornblende, the dominant ferromagnesian 
minera s, ere in most sp cimens too small to study, but 
in the coarser grained specimens the hornblende was found 
to have the folloring optical properties X =dusky yellow 
(5Y 6/4) Y =moderate . ello~1sh green (lOGY 6/4), 
Z a 1.673 • gre ish green ( OG 4/2), and ZAc = 250. In 
most specimens a little clear quartz is found to occur in 
the interstices between the felspar grains. The ground-
ma~~ of the finer grained specimens is 0 enerally "peppered" 
with minute opaque ore minerals w~ ich tend to have a 
fairly uniform distribution. Similar fine grains of ore 
minerals are found included (someti es in regular arrange-
ments) within the microperthite crystals of soP"e of the 
coarser grained specimens . Veinlets of calcite, quartz 
and very rarely fluorite cut across the Quartz Bostonites . 
Accessor amounts of pistacite, zircon and apatite are 
found sporadically distributed throughout these rocks . 
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The epidote and calcite found in some specimens appears 
to fill vesicles. If this interpretation is co~rect.this 
indicates that these particular dykes were emplaced in a 
nea:c surfa.c e en.vironme11 t. 
If the grain -size of the diffe:rent Quartz Bostoni te 
Dykes is considered in relation to their field distribution 
it is found that grain-size tends to be related to proximity 
to the plutonlc members of the Richt.ersveld Suite; that 
is, those dykes that are believed to have been emplaced 
deepest within the Xaminxaip batholith (i.e. Specimen 275) 
are the coarsest grained, and those emplaced into earlier 
rocks away from contacts vith the plutonic rocks of the 
Richtersveld Suite, are the finest grained. These 
observations, together with the fact that the coarser 
grained Quartz Boston1te Dykes do not decrease in grain 
size at theb~ martins, would seem to indicate that the 
dykes were emplaced at a time when the Richtersveld rocks 
·were still rel a ti ,rely hot. · The curvilinear outcrop 
traces of some of the coarser grained dykes would seem to 
indicate that the fracture planes into which they were 
emplaced developed in embryo before the plutonic units 
of' the Richtersveld Suite had completely consolidated, 
and the dykes were dl'agged from their initial position by 
the final movements in the plutonic rocks of the Richters-
veld Suite. A similar suggestion has recently been 
mad.e by Pitcher and Read (1960, p. 53), in their study or 
the dykes associated with the Donegal granites, but the 
idea appears to have been first proposed by Balk and 
Grout (19311-) in their study of' the embyonic jo1nts in the 
plutonic rocks of Montana. It might be postulated that 
the coarser grained Quartz Bostonitc Dykes which are 
characteristically found emplaced into the Richtersveld 
Suite and the finer grained dyke rocks, are. not of the 
same age, but this suggestion does not have much to 
recommend it as both dyke groups have similar compositions 
and orientations. 
(iii) Chemistry: By comparing the Quartz 
Bostonite (analyses 1 and 2 of Table X) vJi th Turelt1an and 
Wedepohl*s (1961) average syenite (analysis 3) and Daly's 
(1933, p. 27) average bostonite (analysis 4), it is 
apparent that the Quartz Bostonite is "normal11 with respect 
to Si02 , T102 , cao, H2o•, P205 and Cs (Wa and K are 
variable but normal). .The A1203 conttnt is slightly low, 
Fe2o3 and £.:gO are slightly high, and FeO and MnO are 
significantly high. The high iron and manganese content 
of these rocks is a feature they share ~ith the syenites 
of the Richtersveld Suite. +he Lithium content of the 
Quartz Bostonite is· significantly low, but this is to be 
e:Apected as the specimen analysed contained only 5.81b 
(vol. %) hornblende and no phyllosilicates. Low Li values 
are also characteristtc of most plutonic members of the 
Richtersveld Suite. The rubidium content of the Quartz 
Bostonite is also significantly low. Its K/Rb ratio of 
679 is higher than that found :tn any of the plutonic rocks 
of the Tiichtersveld Suite and it falls 't'Ti thout 0 the limits 
of normal K/Rb ratios'' {Taylor, 1960 ,B, p. 318). In 
Figure 12 (in Appendix 2) the Quartz Bostonite is found 
to fall in the centre of 0 area 31·•, (Taylor and Heier 1958A, 
pp. 202-203) and, as we ha-ge already- discovered, the syenitic 
roclrn of the Richtersveld Suite are also found to be 
associated with n area 3«. All that was said about the 
abnormal K/Rb ratios of the Richtersveld Suite syenites ls 
thus equally applicable to this rock type. 
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TABLE X -:. CHEMICAL DATA {QUARTZ BOSTONITE) 
Composition, weight per cent: Norm: 
no. 1 2 3 4 5 
Si02 61.56 62.43 61.32 Q 16.20 
Ti02 0.82 
o.58 o.89 Or 26.13 
Al203 15.25 16.63 18.l+3 Ab 34.5'8 
Fe203 4.29 } 4.72 3.84 An 4.17 
FeO 3.89 ) 1.60 c 2.14 
'.MnO 0.25 0.11 0. 01 Hv(MgS iQ.., 3.20 " ( .) 
MgO 1.28 0.97 o.46 {FeSt03 2.64 
CaO 1.68 2.52 1.45 Ce 1.50 
Na2o 4.10 6.45' 5.45 5.75 Mt 
6.26 
K20 4.4-0 5.80 5.79 4.94 Il 1.52 
H20+ 1.12 1.31 Ap tr. 
H20 ... 0.12 Misc. ,,J.,24 
P205 0.16 0.18 Total 99. 58 
co2 o.63 
Li (p.p.m.) 3 p.p •. m •. 28 p.p.m. 
Rb (p,p.m,) 71 p.p.m. 110 p.p.m. 
Cs )p.p.m.) ::;_2 p.p.m. O .6 p.p.m .• 
Total 99.55 100.00 
l. A.na.lysis of Quartz Bostonite Dyke 417: Photomicrograph 
15; Mode (Vol.%) .. Perthite 73.0%, Qua1"tz 8.9%, Hornblende 
7.%, Bioti·e 3.0~, Opaque Ore Minerals 5.1%, Calcite 0.3% 
Epidote Grou:o 1.7% and Zircon 0.1% - Analyst E.C. Haumann. 
2. Partial analysis of Quartz :3ostonite Dyke 275: Photo-
micrograph 17; Mode (Vol.%) .. Perthite 92 .• 4%, Hornblende ?.8%, 
Opaque Ore Minerals 1.6%, Z:trcon 0.1% a.ntl Calcite 0.1%. 
3. Turekian and Wedepohl's (1961) Average Syenite. 
4. Daly (1933, p.27) Bontoni te (Average of 5'). 
5. Norm of specimen 417 (analy~is 1). 
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From the norm of sp.ecimen 417 (Table x, 
· column ,5) the eomposi tion of 1 ts perthi tic felspar was 
.found to be Orq.0 (Ab89 An11)60. The composition or 
the perthite of specimen 275 was calculated from its 
- mode and the partial analysis, and was found "to be 
Or38 (Ab9a An2 )62,. fhe mean of the two above values 
is o:r39 (Ab9~ An7)6l and .is a figure that agrees closely 
with the mineralogical data presented ,earlier in this 
chapter. 
(C) Horn'ple:gd§ Dio:t:ites 
(i) .Ffre}.g Description a.pd Petx;ographt: The 
wider Hornblende Diori te Dykes vtere sampled and e~amined 
not only in the area mapped but all over the Riehtersveld 
-- .from de .Hoop and the Pokkiespramberge in the north to. . 
Stinkfontein in the south. As indicated by their 
linear outcrops shown on the ae<:ompanying geologiea.1 map 
the dip o:r these dykes ls essentially vertical. They 
.also.tend to.persist over considerable distances in 
their strike direction. De Villiers and S-Ohnge (1959, 
p.139) trac,ed one of these dykes along strike for a 
distance of .36 miles. The mean .mode and the standard 
devi.a tions of the individual mineral ,species, of 8 
specimens of t~e Hornblende Diorit.·e is as .follows: 
Plagioelase A.lkal.i Hornblende Epidote Biotite Chlo-
Felspar Group rite 
-x 37.3 13.6 17.0 6 •. 8 8.3 ?.6 
s 9.2 8.8 4.6 1+.l 9.0 3.?· 
Opaque Ore · Leucoxene Apatit.e Serpentine Calcite 
Minerals 
.- o.6 x $.5 1.7 0.9 o.q. 
s 2.8 1.8 - - ... 
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Quartz White Mica Sphene 
x 0.3 Tr Tr 
s ·-
(Ti tanaugite occurs in a fmv of the specimens examined 
but not in the eight specimens mentioned above) 
The high !erromagnesian content, the presence of carbonate 
minerals and shearing have all assisted in making these 
rocks highly susceptible to weathering. The relative 
ease with which this rock type weathers has had a. 
definite eff'ect on the topographj of the area, as these 
dykes tend to produce narrow furrow-like depressions in 
the areas of subdued topography associated with the pre-
Richtersveld Suite rocks, and notches in·the crestlines 
O·f the hills ~nd mountains of the more resistant 
R:tchtersveld Suite plutonic rocks. The mineral composition 
of some of these dyke rocks is found to vary considerably 
from the mean mode but a closer examination of such 
anomalous rock types generally reveals that they a.re 
closely associated with partly digested xenoliths.. The 
overall picture obtained .is that these dyke rocks are 
essentially very similar throughout the Richtersvel·d. 
Specimen 389 f.rom the Pokkiespram hills north of Sendlings-
drif (See Map 2, North of Numees) shot.red the greatest 
variation from the mean mode. 
A.rl interesting text.ural feature observed in the 
Hornblende Diorites cutting rocks older than the Richters-
veld Suite, was the variation in grain size as one proceeded 
inwards from their margins. This gradation in grain size 
is particularly well displayed by the largest dyke in the 
Richtersveld which was sampled at De Hoop (See Map 2). 
Specimens 358, 359, 360 and 392 were collected in a 
1?3. 
traverse across this dyke, and their mean modal composi-
tion (Vol.%) was found to bet Plag1oclase 35.3%t Alkalie 
felspar 18.1%, Hornblende 18.9%, Chlorite 9.1%, Opaque 
Ore Minerals 7.8%, Minerals of the Epidote Group 5.1%, 
Biot1te 2.5%, Apatite 1.7%, Serpentine 0.9%, Calcite 0.3% 
White Mica 0.1%, Sphene 0.1%, Leucoxene 0.1%, Quartz Tr. 
The mean thin ... seetion grain area of the f'elspars in these 
speeimens <tvas found to vary from 0.179 sq. mm. (Specimen 
358) near the dyke 1's outer contact to 4.2 sq. mm. towards 
the centre of' the dyke (Specimen 392). This grain size 
variation lndicat.es that ehilling took place, and this 
in turn suggests that these are dil~tion dykes that 
crystallized from magmatic material. The discovery that 
this chilling effect is more clearly displayed in dykes 
that outerop ~way from the main masses of Richtersveld 
Suite plutonie rocks probably indicates that these dykes 
were emplaeed before the plutonie rocks were able to cool 
to any appreciable extent. 
Further evidence :in support of sueh a magma is 
provided by a dyke found near the summit of Klein Helskloof 
Pass in which the felspars have a mean thin-section grain 
Another interesting observation 
was made by de Villiers and S~hnge (1959, p.142) who. 
discovered that in the Mount Erebus (See figure l, de 
Villiers and S6hnge grid 3B) area the Hornb1ende Diorite 
Dyke which persists over the greatest strike distance 
(the Gannakouriep dyke) grades into n quartz diori ten and 
"locally, especially in the western part of the dyke, 
into quartz syenite over a width of about 100. yards, the 
whole dyke measuring about 300 yards across". . 
'This probably means that the Hornblende Diori te and Quartz 
Bostonite dykes formed during approxi.lliately the same period. 
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The origit.ta1 textmae .of the Hornbl·ende Diorl te 
Dykes is often. round .to have .. been. obliterated by .the 
~ . . . ' . . . . 
growth . .of' se~ondary minerals but in th~ f.resher. specimens · 
. the te%ture varie.s from. inter:granular to panidiomorphie., 
· though some .spec.imens ·a.r.e ·pafa:hily··subpoik~11tie~ The 
. colour ·of the .rock .is eharae.terist:teally dark greenish 
g~ey (9G. 4/i)' with .light greenish grey C5G 8/~J. :s:peckles, . 
and on weathering it tenets to dev·elop a moderate brovm .. . . . .· ' 
(lOR 1+/6) 'crust. .The lll:ean 'thin~section area of the 
felspar. crystals. found in a typical .:~pee.imen of this rock 
'type is ·,approximately 4.2 .s<a:. .nmi.., but as .·we have o·bserved 
· the boJ;'.der phase ·.of these ~ykes is often 1fi1l:C~ . finer. grained. 
The dominant telspar in· the lfornblend.e Diorit~s ·is plagio-
clase which o.ccurs in s·ubhedral laths ·with ·a composition 
. . . . -
that ranges between An24 and An.33, with a. mearvat approx• 
. !mately An30 ~ The plagiocla.se laths are of.ten al te:r.ed 
to sericite and epidote,. MO.st of the alkalie felspa!' 
appear.s .. to be .microc1ine as JCan be seen from 1 ts grid-
. iron structure, .but the crystals are generally. ,too 
al·ter:ed and Cl.f.lUded. to Y'i,eld usefUl optical data. In 
eontrast to the prismatic shape of.the plagioclase crys~ 
ta.ls the alkalie felspars tend to be. more equidimens11ona1 
in form. 
Amphibo~e. occurs- .in ·a nu..mber of differen"ti ways. 
·• .... ' . 
·w·i thlJ?. th~se dyl{~ rocks; .. i·t occurs i (.i) in~erstitially 
between.the :felspar crystals, (ii) in large crystals 
. . 
that terid, to have' f·elspar la tbs . included lvi thin them, · 
- . ' - ' .. " -
(iii} ~ome crystaJ.s are euhedra.l to sUbhedraJ. and occur 
as discret$ imlividuals that . appear to have formed early · 
.in the· ~rystallization sequence, and {iv) the amphi-
boles in. some specimens occur in pa.t'Che,s of randomly 
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orientated acicular crystals. Many of the amphibole 
crystals are twinned. · The amphibole characteristic 
of the Hornblende Diorite has the following optical 
properties:: X = greyish yellow {5Y 8/4), Y • moderate 
yellow green C5GY 7/4} and Z = 1 .• 667 • moderate green 
(5G 5/6); x 2Vx c 78°; and Z"c = 16°. 
Minerals of the epidote group oecur mainly·in one 
of two ways, either·as minute crystals scattered through-
out altered plagioclase crystals, or in larger crystals 
that form· clusters., In the more altered and sheared 
rocks these patches grade into veins. Many of the 
larger crystals are patchily pleochroic from moderate 
yellow ( 5Y. 7 I 6) to greyish yellow ( ?Y 8/4) , and a.re 
beli.eved to be pistacite. Some rock specimens carry 
nonferriferous zoisite which shows its characteristic 
anomalous interference colours. 
in some rocks. 
Clino-zoisite also occurs 
Minerals of the chlorite group occur in plates 
and shreds throughout most of the specimens examined and 
are believed to be mainly secondary alteration products 
of hornblende. Many of the crystals have the anomalous 
nBerlin blue11 interference colours characteristic of 
pennini te. Bioti te has a similar mode of occuJ:rence 
and distribution to the chlorite. Specimens 45' and 
278 are particularly interesting in that they contain 
composite crystals composed of titanaugite cores rimmed 
with hornblende. A little antigorite is found in some 
specimens and it is generally associated. with cblorite. 
It probably formed as an alteration product of hornblende, 
though it is possible that a little olivine was originally 
present in some of the quartz free dykes. In many dykes 
apatite exceeds 1% (by volume) and in these rocks it tends 
to occur in long acicular, euhedral crystals. Calcite 
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is a common constituent o.f many specimens, particularly 
those that are sheared, and it is mainly .found in veinlets 
that appear to be of secondary origin. Sphene and 
leueoxene are both f·ound associated with the opaque ore 
minerals. The leucoxene is mainly an alteration product 
.of ilmenite; and the ilmenite is often found forming 
symplektic 1ntergrowths with magnetite. In the fresh 
rocks the proportion of sphene and leucoxene tends to be 
loi:r but increases w1 th increased alteration. The opaque 
ore minerals consist mainly or magnetite and ilmenite, and 
the ilmenite often oecurs in the form of 0 skeleton crystals11 • 
Accessory amounts of anhedral quartz occurs interstitially 
in many specimens. In a .few specimens it exeeeds 1%, 
but in most of these specimens the rock appears to have 
been contaminated by quartzo.se xenoli ths. 
(ii) Chemistry: A partial chemical analysis was 
made of Specim~n 360 (Table XI, column 1) which was eon-
sidered a typical specimen of the Gannakouriep Dyke -
the dyke which outcrops over the greatest distance in the 
Richtersveld. 
(See Map 2). 
The specim~n was .collected at De Hoop 
An attempt would have been mad~ to.obtain 
a complete chemical analysis of this rock type if it ha.d 
been realized at an early date that the 0 analysis of mafic 
dyke-material"', Table 14, p. 143 (de Villiers and SOhnge, 
195'9) was not of dyke material at all. It appears that 
the analysis of the dyke.material was mislaid and th\, 
analysis quoted on page 143 is a repeat of the syenite 
analysis quoted on page 81, column 4. As this Hornblende 
Diorite falls into Nockolds• (1954) mangerite class and is 
also similar to the hornblende lamprophyres, Nockold's 
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Table XI - Chemical Data (Hornblende D1orite) 
Composition weight per cent norm: 
Nos. l 2 3 4 5 
8102 52.s; 70.00 Or 
Tt02 i.03 ?2.29 Ab 
Al203 15.74 16.31 An 
Fe2o3 ~ 3.04 3.99 Ne x 
FeO ( 8.71 4.81 6.26 ~CaSi03 
MnO 0.21 0.06 0.20 Di(MgSio3 ( 
MgO 2.88 6.24 4.46 (FeSi03 
cao 7.58 8.33 (Mg2Si04 01( . 
Na2o 4.14 3.58 4.27 (Fe2SiC\ 
K20 2.53 2.39 2.43 Mt 
H20 2.05 o .• 83 Il 
P205 0 07 .. o.63 Ap 
C02 0.12 
Li ( p. p .• m.) 13 p. p. m. 17 ppm 28 ppm 
Rb(p.p.m.)67 p.p.m. 30 ppm 110 ppm 
Cs{p.p.m.)<2 p.p.m. 1.1 ppm o.6 ppm 
Ni(p.p.m.)17 p.p.m. 130 ppm 4 ppm 
Co(p.p.m.)29 p.p.m. 48 ppm 1 ppm 
Total 99.58 100.,00 














l. Specimen 360, Hornblende Diorite from De Hoop. Mode 
{vol.%): Plagioclase (An25) 5o. 9%, alkalic felspar 13 .6%, 
hornblende 16.0%, opaque ore minerals 6.4%, epidote group 4.3%, 
Chlorite 4.2%, biotite 3.0%, apatite 1.6%, quartz tr., 
white mica tr. · 
2. Johannsen (1937), Vol. III, p. 192-: Average chemical 
composition of 14 rocks called §.12essa.rtite. 
3. Nockoldst (1954) p. lOl.8 ,_ Average al.kali mangerite, 
average of 53 analyses,. 
4. The Li, Rb, cs, Ni and Go content of Turekian and 
Wedepohl 1's (19ol) average basal tie rock .. 
5 •. The L1, Rb, Cs, Ni, and Co content of Turekian and 
Wedepohl 1 s {19ol) average syenite. 
6. Norm of Noeko1a·• s (1954) - Average alkali mangerite 
(i.e. column 3). 
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average· alkali mangerite (coluwn 3) and Johannsen•s 
average spessartite (col~ 2).have been included in 
in Table XI for purposes or ·comparison. · ·The norm of 
the.average a.lkaii mangerite (column 6) .is observed to 
be b~cca,dly similar to the mode of Specimen 360.. As 
Nockolds and Johannsen do not include ·trace.element 
abundance data in their tables, s.el.ected elements from 
· Turekian and Wedepohl'' s (1961) average basalt and syenite 
are also included in Table XI. Inspeetion of Table XI 
·reveals that the Hornblende Dior1te is normal with regard 
to total Fe, Na20, ~o, Cs, Ni and co, slightly high in 
MnO, low 1n Rb and significantly low in MgO and r,1. The 
occur:renee of high MnO and low Rb and '.Li values is· o.f' 
particular interest as the same trend was observed :tn the 
Quartz Bostonites, and high MnO and low.Li was the 
characteristic geochemical feature of the ·bulk of the 
Riah·tersveld Suite plutonic rocks.· The Mg content -of 
the Hornblende Diorite is clearly lower than the value 
found in the average alkali mangerite and average 
spessartite, but the concentration of this element appear.s 
to be sufficient to construct the (modal) minerals found 
in it. Th.e K/Rb ratio of the Hornblende Diorite is 314 
which is a little high., but this ratio does, 'hm.rever, fall 
within the accepted limits of scatter (See Figure 12 in 
Appendix 2 and Tayl·or 1960B, p .• · 318). ·It is of interest 
to note that if all the N~O of Specimen 360 was used to 
:rorm plagioelase., it can be cal'culated from the weight 
per cent mode of this specimen that the plagioelase would 
have the composition of Ab76 An24-, which is very close to 
the value determined by· optical study .• It does, however 
seem likely that a small part or the Na.2o f'.ound in the 
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rock was incorporated in the K-f'el"spar and/or amphibole. 
The K2o content of the rock is of the right order of 
magnitude to satisfy the modal biotite and modal 
alka11c felspar~ 
(D) Petrogenesis: 
In the foregoing discussion of the Quartz 
Bostonite and the Hornblende Diorite dykes, the geochemi-
cal, textural and structural. evidence presented (particu-
larly in the case of the Quartz, Bostonite) suggests 
that these dyke rocks are eompositionally akin to the 
plutonic rocks of the Richtersveld Suite and that they 
were possi.bly emplaced into the Richtersveld plutonic 
rocks before these bodies had completed their cooling and, 
in the case of the Quartz Bostonites, before they had 
become immobile. Circumstantial evidence in support of 
the hypothests that both the dykes and the Richtersveld 
Suite plutonic rock are eomagmatic is found in the fre-
quent association of bostonites and lamprophyres with 
the ngranites of the limited massifs'' (Raguin, 1946). 
The occurrence of both bostonitic and diorit1c material 
together in the same dyke at the foot of Mount Erebus 
would also seem to indicate that both dyke swarms were 
emplaced broadly contemporaneously, though the syenitie 
border zone at Mount Erebus may have resulted from con-
tamination. There does,. however,, appear to have been a 
break in time between the emplacement of the Quartz 
Bostonites and the Hornblende Diorites as both swarms have 
their own characteristic orientations, and the Hornblende 
Diorites appear to have:a wider distribution. 
It would seem that with the crystallization of 
the Riehtersveld batholith, particularly its upper and 
outer parts, there was a slight decrease in volume 
(Johannsen, 1932, p.130.) which resulted in the formation 
' 
'.()f emb'!'f6nire·. :fraietures in 'tbe plu~.ontc ·roeks;, and probably 
mo:re 'definite tractnr:es in' the 1es~ flexible envelop& 
of ;ebttntry l'O~.. As :.traie turas· ean ·only ··rorm .in fa;irly 
' ' . 
·solid ~t»oek, 'the: embrycrd:<; .f~ac'tttt•es within tb.'e batholith 
. ~ '• . . 
would tend to reach down into .a :zone ·where· the r.otk 
-was too ,mobi;e~ ·uiider. the te~perature-.pres.sur.&. ,eonditions, 
. 
prevailing;; to ,fracteye. it is believed ·tnat Vthen the . .. .· ' -
.first Of ·these fraetures ·Opened the.great bulk of' th\2 
. . . . . ' . . , 
· plutonie material ·Of· the Ri~ht·ers~ve1d Sui~ l'iad ~rea.dy 
e1~ys·tallized thong~ :much of it was still "relatively hot,, 
. . •· - . ' ' 
and ·that the fractures thus tapped th~ top tract.ion of ·the 
' ' ' ' ' 
:r•einaining potential.ly mobile· mate~ial in the magma eha~ber. 
Th.e ·mob.I.le material is· ~li~ve.ct to have: consisted or two 
. ,f'ractions; (1) an upper sy.enitt~ layer, apd (2) a lower 
more ba,si:e layer. ·consisting· 0£ highly :Contaminated. ma ter!al 
that for~ed through ·the settling, accrunu1a:tion and assimila-' 
tion .o.f xenolitlls during the final $toping phase u1 the 
em,plaeement or t~e ·p1uton1c ro<::ks o:f' the .Richt·e.rsveld Suite. 
The uppar syen1t:tc layer is believed to have r,esulted from . ' ' 
th.e p~renta1 Alaskiti¢ Gr~ite magma.:heing c:ontaminated and 
desll.ica.ted by ·contact and reaction with the lower more 
basie :layer. 
the traetu.res pr.obaoly diitered slightly .. from ~rea to ar,ea 
as eo·oling in the plutonie .rocks was ;probably unequal.~ thus 
resulting .in the fractures ·tapping slightl1· different levels 
in the :magma :reservo:tr.. The eseap·e of siliea."'rieh volatil·es 
also. prqbabl.'1 assi.sted tn- produ¢ing the extr,emely low 
percentages of tree quartz. fotifHi in :some dykes (as pr:opo,sed 
bft Emmons 1911+0 . ""· 1, 2 ) . I · · · . 9 .r• ~. • In.those areas where the magma vtas 
:injected into· :re1a·ti:~tely .hot platonic. rocks the dy,kes 
.c.ool.ed slo11ly to ·become ·medium grained .and in other parts, 
·. 
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where the magma was injected into cooler host rocks, 
the magma crystallized rapidly and gave rise to finer 
grained dykes. Later movements within the plutonie 
mass dragged some of the dykes emplaced within the 
plutonic rocks of the Richtersveld Suite from their ori-
ginal positions prcducing tbe.ir present day curvilinear 
outcrop traces. 
After a further period of cooling and concomi-
tant shrinkage a second group of fractures may have formed, 
but most probably the event was more speetacular and the 
magma chamber that probably extended from Soeties in the 
south to Aurus in the north (See chapter 5 Section A) collapsed 
forming large north tr_end.ing vertical tension cracks 
which developed parallel to the long axis of the magma 
chamber. As there had been further crystallization of 
the plutonic rocks stnce the last fracturing episode, 
the magma, tapped by the second set of fractures, was 
at greater depth in the magma chamber and its composition 
was that of the more basic contaminated material which 
probably existed at the base of the magma chamber. The 
release of pressure caused by the opening up of these 
fractures probably made the contaminated magma more mobile 
and it welled up the fractures and crystallized to form 
the Hornblende Diorite Dykes. When intruded into cold 
country rock these wide dykes developed finer grained 
border pha.ses. Later the dykes became sheared and a 
fluid probably rich in co2 percolated through tbe dykes 
resul t:i.ng in their present altered appearance and the 
ubiquitous presence of calcite. The above interpretation 
of the genesis of the lamprophyric Hornblende Diorite is 
supported by Grout's (1937; p. 154-9) observation that 
there is a great similarity in the texture ana/or composition 
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of lamprophyres and the inclusions found in plutonic 
bodies. In fact he {1937, p. 1549) stated that 
"early inclusiona may be completely assiijlilated or dis-
integrated and mixed lnto the host; later ones may be 
so altered as to form unrecognizable inclusions or 
lamprophyres; and very late ones remain recognizable 
xenoli ths"'. 
As these dyke swarms are bel:i.eved to represent h10 closely 
related phases of the SW!l.e igneous cycle, and as the 
Hornblende Diorites ure found to intru.de the Stinkfontein 
Formatj_on, it seems credible to correlate the Quartz 
Bostonite with the ttmany lenticular veins consisting of 
pegNatitic quartz and subordinate pinkish to white felspar" 
(de Villiers and SOhnge, 1959, p. 116) that occur nover the 
entire Stinkfontein Mountain land". The veins possibly 
represent the most fluid fraction of the crystallizing 
Quartz Bostonite magma. which moved the greatest distance 
from the magma source. The higher quartz content of 
these veins would be in keeping with the hypothesis be-
cause, as we have noted before, silica tends to be prefer-
entially transported in the vapour phase (Bowen and Tuttle 
1949, p. 459; and Walton 1960, p. 641). 
(E) Age and Correlations: 
If the above interpretations are correct, it is 
found that the Stinkfontein Formation which is cut by 
both the Hornblende Diorite Dykes and the veins that a.re 
correlated with the Quartz Bostonites, ls older than both 
dyke swarms. As the dykes belong to the closing stages 
of the Richtersveld igneous cycle, the St11*fontein Formation 
is either older than, or was laid down contemporaneously 
with, the emplacement of the plutohic phase of the Richters-
veld Suite. It would also seem lik~ly that if the 
Stinkfcntein Formation was laid down. contemporaneously 
lBa. 
with the emplacement of the plutonie members of the 
Richtersveld Suite, then the a.ndesi tie and/ or trachytie 
lavas fot1.nd intercala. ted with the arenaceous sediments 
of tJ.:is formation mlght be genetically related to the 
Richters7eld Suite. A comparative geochemical study 
of the Stinirf0ntein lavas and the Richtersveld Suite 
material would i):robably he most rewarding, as wou.ld a 
st-udy of the pebbles found in the conglomeritic horizons 
of the Stinkfontein Formation. 'These problems ·were not 
tackled during the present investigation because a.t the 
time 'Hhen the area was being studied in the field, de 
Villiers and SOhnge's(l95'9, p. 26) view that the Stinkfon-
tein Fo:rmation was younger than the nRichtersveld Igneous 
Complexn was accepted, and thus the Stinkfontein Formation 
was considered to ,have no bearing on the investigation 
being made. 
The above statements on the relative age of the 
Stinkfontein Format:ton open up a vtide field for speculation 
on the age of this formation and the possibilities of 
correlating it with other f'o:rmati.ons occurring outside the 
Richte:rsveld. As the rocks of the Richtersveld Suite 
intrude, and those of the Stinkfontein Formation overlie, 
the .Adamelli tic Gneiss, both of the former rock groups 
are yotmger than the Adamellitic Gneiss and thus younger 
than 980 ! 100 million years (Nicolaysen 1962C) - the 
age now generally attributed to the Namaqualarid Granite-
Gneiss. It is thus seen that the correlation of the 
2100 million year old Witwatersrand System with the younger 
than 980 million year Stinkfontein Formation, as proposed 
by de Villiers and Sehnge (1959) and Truter (1959), is 
most unlikely. 
. 18lf.. 
De Villiers and SOhnga (19?9, p. 88) claim to 
have identified inclusions of "Richtersveld Granite" 
~ithin both the flumaes and'Kaigas Formations. As the 
NtElaas and Kaigas Formations overlie the Stinkfontein 
Formation along the -western nank of the Stinkfontein 
Mountains, these ~io formations are thus bo~h younger 
than the Richte~sveld Suite and tho St1nltfonte1n Formation. 
The llama System '1hich is younger than the Richternveld 
Sui ta and Stinkfontein Formation,isas will be seen in 
Chapter VII, ~ of Lato Proterozoic age nnd is thus approxi-
mately 600 nillion yea.rs old (Holmes, 1960, p. 204). Thus 
there is an uppor age limit of 980 million years, and a 
loue!" limit of 600 million years, for tho age of the Rich-
tersvald Suite and the Stinltfontoin Formation. 
As tantative circumstantial evidence or the age 
of the Richtersveld Suita it should be noted that ring-dyke 
complexes are near-surface epizonal raaturas that soon 
succumb to denudation and thus (as was sh~..m in Chapter V) 
they are vary· seldom or Precambrian aga, hence by analogy 
it lJOuld seem that the age of the R:ichtersveld Suite is 
unlikely to be greatly in excess of the 600 million year 
date quoted for the commencement of tho Polaeozo1c. 
The question of the age of the Richtersveld 
Suite and the Stinkfontein Formation can be approached 
from yet another direction 1f a search is made for rock 
units outside the Richtersveld with which the Stinkfontein 
Formation can be correlated, though as will be seen in 
Chapter IX, it is possible that the Stinkfcntein Formation 
developed under special conditions and 1~ or limited dis-
tribution. The formation that is most suited to fill 
this role on both lithological and rel~t1ve age grounds, 
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is the Tsumis Formation of South West Africa. If attempts 
are made to correlate the Richtersveld rocks with ·rock 
units to their south it is soon discovered that the 
Cape Granite.and the Richtersveld Suite appear to be of 
broadly similar age, and the small Klein Kogelfontein 
Complex of the Bitterfontein area (Jansen, 1960, pp. 34-55) 
' 
and the plutonic rocks ot the Springbok, Kamieskroon and 
Garies districts mentioned by de ViJliers and SOhnge (1959, 
p. 72) may represent the link between these t-1.,10 igneous 
· bodies. As the Cape Granite and the Malmesbury System 
that it intrudes, are believed to belong to the same 
tectogenetic cycle (Sholtz, 1946), the relative age of the 
Malmesbury as compared to the Cape Granite, and of the 
Stinkfontein Formation as compared to the Richtersveld 
Suite, appear to be similar; thus the Malmesbury and 
Stinkfontein Formations may· be equivalent to one another. 
If, however, lithology is taken into consideration the 
correlation of the Malmesbury beds and the Kaigas Forma-
tion seems more probable, though it must be noted that 
Jansen (1960, p. 12) has divided the Malmesbury Formation 
of the B.i tterfontein area (to the south of Namaqualand) 
into three suites, the uppermost of which, his quartzite 
suite, is lithologically similar to the rocks of the 
Stink.fontein Formation. 
In a recent synthesis of the Upper Proterozoic 
geology of South West Africa, Ma~tin (1962) has proposed 
that the Otavi, Damara and Nama Formations of South West 
Africa are miogeosynclinal, eugeosyn.clinal and cratonic 
platform facies respec.tively, of a single great geosyn-
clinal belt which formed the western fringe of the 
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older cratonic nucleus of the Southern African subconti-
nent. Martin (1962) has also suggested that the 
Stinkfontein, Kaigas, Numees, Grootderm and Bogenfels 
Formations -were deposited in the "tectonically active 
zone between the main geosyncline and.the cratonic fore-
land" ar:.d that the.;e formations belong to the "same 
tectogenetic cycle" as the Damara-Otavi System of South 
West Africa. All the data gleaned during the present 
study supports Martin•s hypothesis and it is f'elt that the 
Richtersveld must in future be viewed, not as being peri-
pheral to both South West Africa and South Africa, but 
rather as being a bridge between the tvro areas. If' the 
Richtersveld is used as a bridge in this way it might en-
able future stratigraphers to establish a West Coast 
System embracing the Malmesbury, Stinttontein, Kaigas, 
Numees, Nama, Otavi, Damara, andKatanga Formations and 
Systems. 
If the rocks of the Richtersve1d are to play a 
significant role in disentangling the ravelled strati-
graphic and igne.ous history of the Late Proterozoic of 
South and Central Africa, the absolute age of a number of 
rock units of different relative ages must be established. 
It is sugge~ted that the absolute ages of the following 
rock types should be obtained: (1) the Adamellitic 
Gne.:!.::;s from the area below the Stinkfontein beacon where 
the Stinkfontein Formation is seen to overlie the Adamel-
li tic Gneiss, (2} the lavas from the Stinkfontein 
Formation, (3) the main Alaskitic Granite of' the Richters-
veld Suite, (4) the Hornblende Dio:ri te Dykes from a 
locality where they are found to out the Stinkfontein 
Formation, and ( ~n the Kaboos Granite which is younger 
than the NUiilees Formation. If geochronologists need 
targets to shoot at it is proposed that the age of the 
Ada:mellitic Gneiss is approximately 1000 million years, 
the Stinkfontein lavas and the Alaskitic Granite approxi-
mately 650 million years, and the Hornblende Diorite 
Dylrns approximately 630 million years.. The Kuboos Granite 
is belj_eved to be unrelated to and younger than the Stink-
fontej_n-Richtarsve1d-Nama. toctogenctic cycle (Chapter IX) .. 
All that can be said about its age is that it is younger 
than 600 rn111ion years - possibly a great deal younger. 
Type specimens of the Alaskitic Granite and the 
high Rb Porphyri t:i.c Uicrograni te have been supplied. to 
Dr. 1.0. Nicolaysen of the Bernard Price Insti.tute of 
Geophysical Research, Johannesburg. Work on determining 
the absolute ages of these rocks has commenced. 
(F) ·Resume: 
The Quartz Bostonites have a mean width of 18 
inches (46 ems.) and they tend to dip vertically and strike 
between N 10° F and N 30° E with. a slight maximtun at 
Their grain size and texture varies considerably. 
If these grain size variations are considered in relation 
to the field distribution of the dykes, it is found that 
grain size tends to increase as one moves a1:1ay from the pre-
Rich tersveld Suite rocks and into the heart or the Richtersveld 
plutonic rocks. This observation together with others such 
as the absence of cooling a·t the margins of the coar~er dykes 
lJhich cut the Richtersveld Suite plutonic rocks, and the 
curvilinaar outcrop traces or some of the dykes empla.ced 
into the plutonic rocks, all suggest that the dykes were 
emplaced before the complete consolidation and cooling of 
the plutonic rocks of the Richtersveld Suite. The Quartz 
Bostonites, which were formerly regarded as dolerites, are 
petrographically and chemically normal bostonites. Chemically 
they are or interest in that they have high total Fe and Mn 
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¢ontents 1 low L.~ and .Rb. ,e:onten·ts.~ and abnormally high 1\/Rb 
~atios; ·whi~h are all. featur-es ._they share· with ·the syenites 
ot the· Rlchter,sveld Su:i.·te. .· 
· The Hornblende Diorite Dykes ~~h p.ersist ·over 
. . . 
c,ons~der~ble .distances tn their .strike dir'eetion,. strike 
approxitna'.tel~Y' dl1e north, ·na1te a· dip that .ts 1essentiall7 
vertical., vary greatly in width, and ?ia;v,e a- mean :width .of 
12 feet (q..:m.)'. Ther are .generali:;· alte:r:ed and often -~hear.ed. 
·Some of the dykesi particul_arly those in'truded into- rocks 
older than .. the Rich.tersveld Su:ttE?,· beeome finer grained 
t0t1ards their ·margins, and th~s -:appear· to be dilatton dykes 
that cry.stallized ·f"'rom magmatic. material. 'The texture 
ot the Hornblende D:ior.ite va:rles tl"om 1ntergranul.ar to 
• • ' • . f : . . . 
panidiomol-phie and -S'Ome, sp:ee.imens are partly .subpoikolit.;lc. 
Petrographically ·these roeks tall ·into PEft.erson·1 s ·d:torite 
. and lamp·rophyre rock group.s.. · Chemically the Hornblende 
· is · · 
Diorite/high i:n Mn, low in Rb. arid signitie~ntly lOti/ in Mg 
and ~i. The high Mn and low Rb and L.i values are ot · 
particular interest as the same trend was observed in the 
.·· 
Quartz Bos toni te:s. 
''fh~ Hornblende Diol"ite and Quartz Bostonite dykes 
' . 
~ '· '• • • • I ' ~ ·, • ' ,_ • ' • --
ar:e believed, to represent j;he final phase in 'the Richtersveld 
igneous .(Jycle. ·rt .i:s suggested that t«1wards the close ot 
. this -cyel.e t1:le base ot the magma chamber in wh1eh the 
plntonie rocks had been generat~d~ .contained. two layers 
of magma\,, (l) a basal layer of highly contaminated diori'tie 
magma, and (2) an upper layer·o'f b:ostonftic·magma wh:ieh 
had formed a's. the resui·t · o.t the desflieation or the parental 
. a:Laskitie magma. by cont~¢t with tb,e basal eontamiqa.ted 
magma. With the ·cry.stallization of the plutonie ,rocks :above 
these layer:?,: ~ontr~etion .fra:c·tures deve_loped, and material 
from the upper bostonitie magma la-ye:- was i!lj·e~ted into 
them. After . further cooling the plutonie .mas:s eollapsed 
~nd long wide traetures ·W'ith strikes parall·el to the· long 
axis of the magma 'chamber and extending .from ·at lea.st· 
j 
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Sciat:ies in the south (289 581 S.) to Aurus Wat·erhol1e in 
the .North (27°3~•s.),, op·ened up. The contaminated dioritic 
magma which had b.een produced by the settling and accumula-
t~on ·of ·itenoli ths . during the .f'inal · phas.e· in the emplae.ement 
oi' the plutonic rocks 'o.f the Ri<:htersveld' Stdte., was 
emplaced into .~hem. Later the Hornblende .Diorites were 
£ractm~ed and percolated. by fluids r:tch in C02 .• ' . ' 
' . : 
As the .Hornblende DioI•ites are <:onsidered to be 
the .final phase in th.e Richtersveld igneous ¢y(!le, the · 
Sti:nkfontein F.ormation whic.h they e.ut ·is regarded as being 
-e1:ther older than1 or . of .similar ~ge to, the ;pluto:nic 
rocks of the Richtersveld Suite. .It is al.so tentativelf 
:suggested that the Richtersveld sl.l1te,. the St.lnkfo.ntein, 
Kaig.as and Numees Formations and th.e Na.tIJa Sy~tem all 
belong to ;a single Late Pr.oterozoi4, tectogenetic ~ycle 
·. (The We.st Coast System?) that· is equivalent to the ·.Katanga, 
Dainara.-Otavi and Maimesbury Systems •. 
VII 
190. 
THE NAMA SYSTEM 
(A) Introduction: 
The Nama System sediments of the Richtersveld 
were first mentioned by Atherstone in is;;. He correlated 
them with the Table ~ountain Series of the Cape System. 
A year later in 185'6 (published 1n 1857) Uyley studied 
these same rocks and stated that he "scarcely knew whether 
to refer them to the age of the Table Mountain strata or not", 
but when he constructed his map the beds were shown as 
belonging to the Table Mountain Series. In Dunn's famous 
maps of the geology of South Africa the beds of the Nama 
System of Namaqualand south of the Orange River, first 
appeared as belonging to the Table Mountain Series (1875), 
but later (1887), they were considered to belong to the 
Witteberg Series. The term "Namaformation" was introduced by 
Schenk 1n 1885, and in his paper of 1888 be employed the 
Nama beds of Namaqualand south of the Orange as a connecting 
link between the Table Mountain Series of the southern Cape 
and the Nama beds of South West Africa, and all these 
sediments were collectively called the "Cape F.ormation". In 
1912 Range divided the Nama System of South West Africa into 
the folloning divisionss 
Fish River Series ) Upper Nama Schwarzrand Series ) 
Schwarzkalk Series ) 
Knibis Series ) Lower Mama 
Basal Beds ) 
Haughton and Frommurze (1936 p.21) recognized the same 
divisions in the Nama of the Warmbad district, but they found 
it convenient to group the Basal and Kuibis beds together. 
The same procedure was followed by de Villiers and SOhnge 
(1959, pl81). 
Beds of the Nama System aro the younge~t consolidated 
' 
rocks 1n the area and they rest unconf ormably over all the 
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other consolit\ated rocks they -come into contact with, 
including the dyke· rocks menttoned in the pr·evious chapter,. 
. - - 0 - - -- - . ' - :· - - - - . 
A number of prim~tive fossils haVEl been found in the Ktrl.bis 
becls (Gurich l9JO and -1933 Haughton·1929, Haughton :and 
Frommur-ze 19 36 and lU .. chter 19·5' _Haughton 1960) but.· their 
sy.stemati.c position .and value in -dating :or these ·beds 
r;emained: dttbidu.s until . large numbers of similar tossll.s wer·e 
found in the Pound Quartzi·te of the Adelalde · Serie,s .of -South 
Australia (Glae.ssner,, 195'8 and 1961) and in Cha:rnwood Forest, 
Leicester (Ford, .1962) . .t G.laessner (1958, p.526) found that 
be-sides lar.ge. numbers. of medusae and Dickett$onia tb.e South 
.Au:strali9Il fossil fauna "includes specimens-closely resembling 
PteridiniWil _s:tmp. _lex ~urich_ (particularly the n. asotype figur·ed 
_ by Richte:t> i95;,, pl~.l, but not so_ mu.ch the other speeimen.s 
figured by him) and Rang,ea schneiderh6lli Gurich (pl.?, fig .12) 
from the Kuibis quartzite of the Nama Series ot South West 
Afr~eatt. 
Richter (1955) considers P'teridiniu.m and Rrulgaa to be impress-
:1ons of . gorgonar.1an coelenterat-es bttt Glaessner {1958, p .• 526,..) 
considers· the frond-like Rang.ea.to be similar to the modern 
Pennatullds (sea-pens). Ford {1962; p •. 194) has,_warned that 
- . 
lt is 1tdanger-0us to compare Pre.-C'ambriari fossils with modern 
an.imals '(or plant.s) when there are no .tnte:t"vening ·fossils". 
The late Precambrian fo.ssil remains that have been 
.found to date, an(i they includEh "a, dozen or $0 differ~nt ,jelly~.:; 
f'ish., a .segment·ed Annelid-Arthropod Spriggina, several .frond-
like ,organi:sms stteh as ,Charnia and Rangea., a number o.f 
impr-e:ssions_of uncertain natur~ ~ •••. numerous worm-trails, 
algal limestone.s, spore-like_ bodies, . and a few shells such as 
Ling.ulella montana'~'- . (Ford· ~962, ·p •. 194. ) , are composed mainly 
ot fr.agile soft tissues wh:ica·reqUire·nWlusual" {Gl~essner, 
19611 p.;3) .conditions for their preservation. :Thi.-.-s\~.s -
. - - . .. ~ -~ 
- ·believed to ac·coun.t for their in:f'reqnent ocourrenct ,- beds -
. - ' . 11\ ' 1 
of the· Nama System. Recently, Haugh.ton {1:960; pp,~~~~?9). has 
' I 1. 
restudied some of the Nama tossils-:from the Knibiiis illeds. -of the - - - - - _. ' •. t \\ 
Ham'River; South West Africa; ~d he now bel1$ve4 th~t he 
. ~ ~ \ 




·.~ - . 
In· south Australia the.position. of ,· , \ ··-the -- lower \ lilni t 
. ' \~ 
l -
l 
of the Carrib~ian is problamat1c in that .it appears that 
- . . . 
sedimentation continued 'uninterrupted 'from definite 
Precambrian to deif.ini te Cambrian times. - In 1955 Glaessner _ 
-di.scussed this question in his paper on the "Time-
- . 
.. st.ratigraphy. of' the Late P:re-Cambriant• and he proposed the 
term •Late Proterozaic:' for the :80 million years preced~g 
the beginning of the Cambrian;. He was not .in f'avottr or the 
terms 1 Eo--o~ Infracambrian' or 1La.te Algonkian• though he, 
also favours the term 1Riphaean 1 • He (1961 p .• 'J3) also seem·s 
to favour -the characterization -of the Late Proterozoic as the 
"age of the .jellyfish"• Korn and Martin (1959) believe 
that statigraphic as well as fossil evidence fav.ours a 
Late Proterozoic age for the Na.ma System• They state that 
field evideneefrom the Vanrh,ynsdorp distr.ict indicates that. 
the Nama sediments are old-er than the Cape System and thus 
- - . 
· -older than the Upper Silurian, while in ·the WitpO.tz area the 
Nam.a beds over'lie the highest members of the-Kaigas System 
which {as we saw in chapter 6E) they consider to be an 
. . . ' . -
equ1val.ent of the Damara•Otavi System •. Recently Mar_t1n 
(1962) has suggested that the Nama beds are the neritic 
deposits of the ccratonle shelf (platform) whieh formed the 
.southern and a@stern for·e1and -of the .Otavi•Damal'a•1~-: c;. 
geosyncline,_ and that the Nama bads of the Naukluft area 
(s.w.A.) were involved 1n the latest phase of the'.Damara 
__ orogeny. 
· - (BJ Stratigraphx and Petrography: 
The strata of the KW.bis Series ·or the Na~ Sy«stem 
.. are approximately 380 .feet th,ick in- the_ area alo!lg _the 
western flank of the Naint _Nababeep Plat_eau {d,e Viliiel!"s, and 
S~lmge 1959 p.J.8j)., but only the· beds of the 1-owef il?O ~aet 
fall within the area ~apped,.· - .In plate 9 beds of ;the ~ower 
KUibis Series can be .seen resting unconformably on Kh~is 
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Plate 9: Nama beds resting unconformably on Kheis 
Supracrustal Rocks at Modderdrif-Suid where 
the stratigraphic section wa s measured. 
meta-supracrustal rocks in t he area where the following 
succession wa s recorded: 
Table XII - Stratigraphic Section 
Late Proterozoic (Riphaean): Kuibis Series: Nama System: 
Modderdrif-Suid. 
Feet Inches. 
Unit 1 Felspathic Sandstone 
neral Composition: Quartz 80.6% 




White Mica 4.6% Biotite 0.1%, Ore 
Miner als 0.1%, Rock Fr agments 0.3%. 
Gross Char acter : Yellowish grey 
(5Y 7/2) to Very light grey (N8) 
1n colour, compact, bedding irreg-
ular to massive. 
Texture: Sorting generally good, 
So = 1.51, but occasional milky to 
clear spherical quartz pebbles 
occur. The corrected median grain 
diameter is 0.44 mm; Particles are 
predominantly sub-angular though the 
felspar grains tend to be sub-rolUlded. 
Olive grey (5Y 3/2) silty shale contain- O 
ing moderate red (5R 4/6) pa tches ; mica-
ceous along partings. Bedding shaly to 
flaggy. 
Falspathic Sandstone 






Unit 4 Olive 1rey (5Y 3/2} silty shale. Bedd-
ing shal7 to tlaggy. 0 - 3 
Ullit ~ Folspathic Sandstone 2 - 3 
Jilneral Composit1onJ Quartz 81.8%, K-
felspu-·16.4% Plagioclasa O.~, White 
Mica 0.7,C~ Ore JU.nerals 00 1%, Rock frag-
ments o.6i', Clay 0.3-"· 
Gross Character t Vwy light grey 
(N9) in colOtll", compact, bedding 
irregular to massive. 
Taxtlll'et Sorting generally good, So = 
1.6~, but occasional spherical m11.lq 
quartz pebbles are found. The 
corrected· median grain diameter is 
0.46 m.11.Particles are predom1nently 
sub-angular, but the felspar grains are 
mainly sub-rounded. 
Unit 6 lfoderato red (5'R 515) fractured shale 0 - 8 
Unit ? Felspathic .SandstODe 2 - 9 
Mineral Compositioni Quartz ao.~, 
Unit 8 
Unit 9 
K•felspar l?.5% Plagioclase 00 1$", 
Rock tragn:ents 0.2;C, Clay 2.2;1: ·· 
Gross Character 1 Light gre;r (N7) 
in colour, compact, bedding maasive. 
Texture i Sorting good, So .. i.20. Tile 
corrected median grain diamoter is 
0.37 m.m Particles are predominantl;r 
sub-angular, bllt the fel11par grains are 
mainly sub-rounded. 
Felspathic Sandstone · 4 
Mineral Composition 1 Quartz "9.4"' 
K-telspar 20.1$, Plagiocla11e 0.1$, 
Clar 0.4_,:. ·· 
Gross Cbe.!"acter 1 Light grey (1'7) in 
colour, compact, beddillg maasive w!tb 
vertical Joints. . 
Texttll'e t Sorti.Dg e:ood., So a 1.16. The 
corrected median grain diameter ia 0.44 
m.21. Particles are predominontlr su,bo-
SJliular, but the telspar grains are 
mainl.Y sub-rounded. 
• Deoply weathered greeniah grey (5GY 5/1)-12 
moderate red (5'R 515) and llgbt grey (N?) 
shales, mainly COYered by scree; .i!!Ome ot 
the •hales have cbanged to a p:e-dery mud; 
patches ot ochre occur. 
- • 
- 6 
Unit 10 Felspathic .Sand11tone -· l - ., 
Kineral Compositions Quartz-·?2.SJ, K-
!elapar 17.9" White nca o • .,..:, Ore · 
M1.r1erals 2.9%~Z1rcon O.l,'C, Rock fragments 
0.1$, Cl117 5.~ .• 
Gross Character 1 Pale red (5'R 6/2) 1n 
colour, compact, il'On 11ta1ned with a few 
plates of white mica b•in& visable in tbe 
band spec11ll9no 
T•xtnre 1 Sorting tenda to be good, So ~l,'1lJ 
particles nre predominantly sob-angular, but 




Unit 11 Oliva ll"l!J'(~ 3/2) Shale contatntn1 small 3 - 3 
siltr•sandatone lens•s, bedding il'regnl.8r, 
shal.y to flGl'.&Y • 
Unit 12 Felspetbic Sandstone -
Xineral Composition t Quartz ~4.$%t x-· 
telspnr .. 21.6;(, Platiocl.ase 2 .. Jj, lfhit• 
Mica o.~ 1 Ore Jlinerala o .. 8% Hornblende 
D.1$. 
Gros• Chuacter t Pale R-4 (;ll 6/2) 
in colout", compact_. Bedc11.llg ineguUtr1 
as this rock occUTa 1D lenso sMped 
beds. 
Tutnre i Sorting good, So • l.24J the 
ma Jori ty ot the particles are snb-
anaulor, but the telspar grains tend 
to be sub-rounded .. 
Unit 13 Dark gr117 (H3) tin•l.7 lam:innted shale. 
Unit 14 L1mestono 
Unit 15' 
Two varieties are present •hich len:i• 
one into tile other. Variety A is 
e sandy U..istone and is Greyish red 
(5}1. 4/2) in colour on treah Bttl"feces .. 
Variety B ls a true 1111Sstone and is 
dark blu1Sh r.ro7 <SB 4/1) in colottr 
and breaka •1th a concoidal rractlU'e .. 
JU.nerel COmposition: {A) Qqartz )602%1 
K-felapar '1~0$1 White llica O.J.:!1 
Calc1.t• 56.3$', Or• Janerals 0.46 
Rock Fragments o.2j 
(B) Carbonate 
111ntt&ls 99.8% Quartz o.2', :r::-telspal' 
Tr., il'blte Jlica Tr. Tb• corrected 
1Mc!ian 1rain aize of the quartz an4 
telspar particles of 14A is 0.44 m.m., 
and that of 14B i• o.06 a.11. 
Felspathic Sandstone -· 
Mineral Compo~itioni Quartz 811.6% 
X•felapar 12.).%. Zi?'con 0.1$. _ 
G:ross Character J O.rcy1sh Pink 
(5R S/2) 1n colour, compact, •1th 
maasiye bec!di.ng. 
Texture t tell soi>tt'd, So • 1.181 
part1cles are mainly sub-anguler with 
th• telspar being .sub-romided. 
3 - • 
l - • 
l • 
11 - 3 
Unit 16 Shales and tine s11tstones1 mainly scree + 
COVG?'ed • - 22 ... 0 
The shales are moderate rod (!18 4/4) 
1n .colour and t1nel1 lud.nated and 
contain hem.ntit• pellets. ?he t1ne-
s11t:itones are nminly light grey (N?) 
1.n colour. 
Unit 1'1 fl:rkose It 
. W.ne:ral Composition -; Quartz 46.1$, 
:r::-t•l•par 44.~ Plaglocleae 4.2$, 
White lllca 2.8~, Biotite 1.4:$, ore 
lf1norals 0.6%, Zircon 0.2$. 
6 - 0 
• As this rock ns found to baye such a high 
telspar content, it was decided to determine 
its alkali contaot to see it the h1gb modal 
telspa:r content was cottect. The :res11lts of 
this chel!l!cal nnalysis will be discussed later. 
196. 
Gross Chlll"acter 1 Pinkish-grey (5YB 8/1) in 
colour, compact, thickly bedded, though the 
bedding thins towards the top of this unit. 
Texture i Sorting Good, So : l.09, particles 
are mainly sub-angular but the felspars tend 
to be sub-rounded. 
Feet Inches 
U.o.1 t 18 Limestone . 0 - ; 
Uineral Composition; - -
Carbonate minerals 91.0%! Quartz 7.2% K-felspar 
l.6% 1 Plsgioclase 0.1$, ~ircon 0.1%, Ore 
JliD.erals Tr. 
Brownish grey ( 5YR 4/1) in colour. The corr-
ected median grain diameter of the quartz 
particles found in this unit is 0,18 m.m. 
UDit 19 Moderate red C5R 4/4) and light grey (N7) shales 0- 4 
Unit 20 Limestone 
Carbonate minerals 99.0%, Quartz 0.5~1. Ore 
0,3% Plagioclase 0,1$, White Jl:!.ca O,.LJ!, 
Greyish red (5R 4/2) in colour, The Corr-
ected median grain diameter of the ~uartz 
particles found in this unit is 0,05 mm. 
Unit 21 Moderate red (5R 4/4) and light grey (N7) 
interbedded shales and mudstones. 
Unit 22 Quartzose Sandstone. 
llean llibaral Composition: Quartz 92.2% 
l-telspar 5'.0%! Plagioclase 0.2:', White 
H:ica 0.4% Biot te 0.1$_, Ore 1.1)%, Zircon 
0.1%, Hornblende 0 0 ]$ Rock fragments 0•'9%• 
Gross Character r Mai.lily light grey (H7) 
in colour as in specimen 22A, but there are 
some lenses of coarser grained moderate red 
(5R 4/4) sandstone (ie. specimen 22B). As 
a whole this unit is a thickly bedded, 
scarp t'ormi.ng sandstone which contain in 
some localities a thin discontinuous shaly 
borizon. 
Texturer Sorting good, So = l.~2, though a 
few pebble sized particles are fotllld in 
the lenses of 22B material. Particles 
are mainly sub-angular with the felspar 
being sub-rounded. 
l - 0 
8 - 0 
+ 
-44 - 0 
141 - 4 
As nrine sediments are dilf1cttlt to study in thin-section 
with ordinary equipment and texural and compositional para-
meters of fine silt and cla;y raise manr unresolved problems 
or inten>retat1on" (Cadigan 195'9, p.530,), it was believed that 
the greatest amount of pertinent data could be obtained in the 
time available from a petrographic study of the sandstone hori-
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sandstone Clossi!icotion (After 
Packham 19$4, p. 475). (The na.mbors 
roter to tho aedimonter1 units 




•odian 1ra1.n size, aortinf;, akft'Ileaa, ~ Jazrtoais. fhe 
propertiea or th11 d.Uter-.nt aandaton•• which •7 be •aid to 
de!ino theil' cr•iD-Sise distribution are s11 5 riaed .iIJ 
Table llII an« FiCQl'G B, 
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Te.b'Le XIII Grain Size Distribution of Kuibis Sandstones. 
(J«idim) Md. Friedman •o. So. SK. K. Sp ec.imen J!.-0. 
Ewnber m.m. Xl.2., (1958) (Mode) Coffie- Skemess l\u:rtosis 
• " carrected m.m lent of Md. m.m. sorting, 
.l{a b) 0.50 0.63 0,44 o.54 1.51 0,94 
5 0,53 0.6? 0.46 o.61 1.65 o.as 
? 0,44 0.56 0,3., 0.38 1.20 0,90 
8 0.50 0.63 0.44 0.54 1.16 l.00 
10 0.33 0.42 0.28 0.38 l.71 0,8.,. 
12 0.19 0.24 0,1? 0.18 1.24 0,96 
15 0.50 o.63 0.44 0.54 1.18 0.99 
l? 0.13 o.16 0.12 0.15 1.09 o,a5 
22{a+b) 0,47 0.60 0.39 0,42 l.?2 1.13 
Arithmetic ··= 0,40 0.51 0,34 0.42 1.38 -
!fyedian of the apparent long axis of the grains 
1n thin section, 
~Median of the estimated maximUlll lone axis 











Tho median values of theS() sandstones aftiJr applying 
the Friedman (1958) correction range from 0.12 m.m to 0.46 m.m. 
with an aritbmetic mean of 0.34 m.m. Thus they all :tall within 
Wentworth's (1922) mediwn and fine sands (ie. between! and 
·!m.m). Specimens 1,5,71 8,10 1 15 and 22 fall 'Within the madiwn 
sand size grade, and specimens 12 and 17 are fine sands. As the 
largest corrected median grain diameter was only 0.46 m,m. it 
~ould appear trom this data that the streneth or the transport-
1.llg current which moved this material to the site ot deposition, 
was probably not very great. Modes, or 'the size value {or 
values) around which grains tend to concentrate, were also 
calculated and the sandstones, which are all unimodal as can be 
sGfill from figure 8 1 were all round to have very silllilar modal 
and median values thus indicating that their size distributions 
I 
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are likely to be normal. It is of interest to note that 
Krynino (1948,p,.15'4) states that the average grain size 
of a typical .orkose is l.0-0.18 m.m. 
The sortin& coefficients (So =J Qj/Qi) ot the 
sandstones wbicb are considered to be indices or the range of 
conditions present 1n the transporting fluid rru:ige from lo.09 
" -
1n specimen 1-r to l.?2 1n specimen 22, thn.s indicating that 
the .sandstones are all within 'Jh.$k's (1923) •ell SOl"tecJ. 
category Wb.icb includes all sediments with an So val11e ot leaa 
than 2 .. 5. The arithmetic .11Gan of these So values J.o 1.38 
which indicates that the sandstones are batter sorted than 
the majority of "near .... shore marine sediments of the sand 
grade" (PettiJol:Ul 1949, p.24) which !'.lave an average So value 
of 1..45. It mtt.st, hawever, be remembered •hen usi.ng these 
sorting coei'ficlents in :reconstructing the environment 1.n 
which the sediments were deposited end in determining the 
selective action o.t the transporting med1wn, that th1.s 
method of assessing ei~ sorting igJ'.lores tho occasional 
pebbles which are tonnd 1n units 1, 3 and 5' thongb it is 
clear that they are significant criteria in determ1n1ng 
past conditions of transport and deposition. 
"The :ikewness (or 1;.he tendency or the size 
distribution of the sandstones to depart tram the theoretical 
symmetrical Jlormal ror111) was l!lliasured. by using Q1.Q3/(Ji!2). 
It was found that the size distributions of specimens 8,12 
EUld 15 were e::rtrere.el;y .Sfm1!16tr1eal, while the other _speeimens 
•1th the ezception of specillOD 22 sho1I' a slight neget1ve 
skewness (ic. poorer sorting in the coars81' aize grades). 
Specimen 22 shows a slight positive skewness (ie. poorer 
· sorting in the tiner si2e gradea). 
z:urtosi11 or peakedness measures the relative degree 
of sorting that the centre or a distribution bears tO the 
t110 ands. The kurtosis K • (I.I:_, - c;.l)/ 2(P90- P310) of the 




to 0.278 with an arithmetic mean of 0.220. 
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Figure 8: Grain size distribution of the 
Kuibis Sandstones. 
The shape as well as the size of the sandstone grains 
was studied, but as will be seen in the discussion of texture, 
it was not always possible to determine the original or 
primary shape of the grains. With regard to roundne~s it was 
fotmd that the quartz grains tend to be sub-angulnr while the 
f elspar grain tend to be more rounded and tend to fall into 
the sub-rotmded category. A rough estimate was made.of the 
second main geometrical aspect of particle shape, sphericity, 
and it was found that the reedian sphericities of the sandstones 
rvnged from 0.5 to 0.7 with an arithmetic mean of 0.56 
(10. On this scale (after Krumbein and Sloss 1951, p.81) 
a sphere has a sphericity of 1.0 and a ti1in, 17~edle- " i 
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shaped particl~ a.. spherlcity ,of o,~o .. ) .. 
As can be seen from ·table XII specimens 14B_, 18 and 
20 are class.ified as limestones a.s they contain over 90$ 
(by_ volume) o-f carbonate minerals, While specimen 14A .is 
<Considered to be a sandy limestone a.s it contains between 
5'0% and 90%. of carbonate m111erals. ~et .• Pett.ijohn {1949 . 
. · p.290) for his nomenclature and ela~rsification of sand• 
_ limesto~a :mixtures1'. -_. The · limestones appe~ to have a 
.. heterogeneous texture ·(Carozzi, 1960, p .20?) being mainly 
- '• . . . -
-composed -of small ·diffu.sely. bordered, light-absorbing 
carbonate clots associated with occasional clearer and 
. . 
bri~hter calcite aggregates. In this carbonate ma.terial 
· a few ·small ir111egu.lar _shaped quartz and f a1spar. grains · 
. . . 
occur. Specimen l4A contains ·36 .2% quartz and· 7.0% . · 
.telspar, and the:quartz and '.telspar particles of this 
.specimen are much larger th.an those ·found in the limestones· 
-(14B, 18 and 20).as their corracted·median size is.0.44 m.m., 
as compared to 0.09 m.m. which is the mean. of th:e corrected · 
medians ·of the .quartz and felspar grains of the :other 
limestones. 1The quartz and f els par .,grains ·of ·the : limestones 
.. 
·and sandy limest~ne are of particular interest in. that they 
nave the scalloped an~ serrated s.~pes of grains which have 
undergone partial replacement by carbonate minerals~ (Sea 
Photolrd.crographs ·21 and 22,. )~ No organic· rema_ins' were found. 
in these limestone horizons., but this does not in any_ way 
rule out the possibility that tila"se deposits are the product 
.of soma organic· process.. Thesa thin limestone horizons when 
vi.ewed in ,relation to the full Nama, suecessio11 are. seen as 
the harbingers or the thick limestone.horizons lying 
confortnably above them and.which contalli_ 0 well presarvadn 
. algal remains. (Haughton and• Martin 1956, p. 324~). In 
.fa.et algal ·domes c~n be_ seen in the lities~o11e horizons 
of the Neint Ma'babeep Plateau to the east of the areai. 
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A detailed study of the many limestone horizons 
of the Nama Syst.em appears to be a fruitful field tor 
further study as these beds are believed to be broa.dly 
contemporaneous with the Archaeoeyathus limestones of 
Australia which are the most extensive Paleozoic reaf s 
discovered (Gignoux, 1957, p.46.). 
As was shown in section IG 111 b all the sandstones 
studied fall into Packham 1s (195'4) arkose-quartzose sandstone 
suite. A closer examination of the composition of these 
Ku.ibis Sandstones, reveals that they form a fairly closely 
related group of rocks which tend to grade one into another, 
and that they all have a low ttmatrix" percentage (under 10%). 
Specimen 17 is an arkose, and all of the remainder of the 
sandstones but for the specimens from anit 22, are felspathic-
sandstones. The occurrence of a relatively high proportion 
of detrital telspar in this suite of Kuib1s Sandstones is 
considered a most significant fact, as Pettijohn (1949, p.94) 
has indicated that "detrital telspar is an index of the 
intensity of diastrophism", and appreciable amounts of 
f elspar are likely to occur ttwhere the erosion is vigorous 
and sedimentation rapidn. The occurrence of over 10% 
alkalic felspar, mainly microcline, in all the sandstones 
below unit 22 is also probably indicative of a granitic or 
gneissic source area for these sediments. The freshness of 
the felspar is also of interest in that it seems to indicate 
that the decomposed mantle rock in the source area had 
been removed prior to the erosion of the material now found 
in the Ku.ibis Sediments. This decomposed mantle tock might 
have been deposited closer to the source area, or!have been 
removed by ice during the Nabas glaciation. Packllam (19,4) 
states that sandstones belonging to his arkose-qua'rtzose 
sandstone suite are invariably deposited by tracti~n currents 
'\ 
in shallow water environments. The occurrence of ;~e minerals 
' ' 
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in most of the sandstones (the percentage increases to over 
2% in specimen 10) and the presence of a little detrital 
biotite and hornblende in some of the sediments is also of 
mineralogical and genetic significance. The occurrence of 
ferromagnesians is of particular interest as their presence 
is also indicative of conditions of rapid erosion and 
deposition. 
The almost complete absence of matrix in the lower 
Kuibis sandstones is reflected in their textures that tend 
to consist or a mosaic of interlocking quartz and felspar 
grains (See Photomicrographs lB, 19, 20 and 23). Dust-
rings (Carozzi, 1960, p.21.) which usually indicate the 
boundaries between overgrowths of sedimentary silica and 
the original detrital grains are not common in these 
specimens, but this does not rule out the possibility or 
secondary overgrowth having occurred. Upon closer inspection 
the texture of the sandstones appears to have formed as a 
result of a combination of secondary overgrowth arowid 
detrital cores, and a reciprocal interlocking of grains (ma.inly 
quartz) produced by dissolution at their margins, probably 
during compaction. When considering the origin of this 
interlocking mosaic texture one begins to wonder if the 
original sorting or these rocks was as good as it seems today, 
and whether smaller particles once existed in the voids 
between the original grains, and being small with relatively 
large surface areas were dissolved and now form part of the 
secondary overgrowths. Carozzi (1960, p.?6.) does, however, 
state in his discussion on the felspathic sandsto~ series 
that the quartz and f elspar grains are often clos~ly packed 






The identification o! the telspar as being mainly 
potash telspar was veritied by the partial chemical analysis 
of unit 17 - the arkose. The alkali metal compnents ot this 
rock are given in column 3 of table XIV. An interesting 
f'eature found in the analyses quoted in table XIV is the 
dominance of' K with respect to Na. The K/Na ratio of the 
arkose from unit 17 is 9.4(:1). Pettijohn's average arkose 
(colttmn 1) has a K/Na ratio of 3.0 and the Torridon sandstone 
{column 2) has a K/Na ratio of 11.5. The K/Na ratio of the 
"average" granite is l.24 (Turekian and Wedepohl, 1961, 
p.186, Table 2) and that of an "average" gneiss has a similar 
ratio 1.33 (ie. average quartzo-felspathic gneiss -
Poldervaart, 1955, p.135). Ramberg•s (1951,p.31.) average 
Greenland gneiss has a K/Na ratio of 0.63. From the above 
data it can be seen that arkosic sandstones differ greatly 
with regard to their K/Na ratios from their supposed granitic 
parent rocks. The depletion of Na relative to K in the 
Kuibis sandstanes is clearly not unique but it is of interest 
that this tractionat1on process should have been so efficient 
while the potassic felspars have remained fresh and clear. 
As can be seen from table XlV cp1tupm 3, unit 17 of 
the KW.bis Series contains 248 p.p.m. rubidium, and has a 
K/Rb ratio of 242 (See figure 12 1n app. 2) which falls well 
within the limits of scatter of "normal K/Rb ratios" 
(Taylor, 1960 • B., p.318). The K/Rb ratio of unit 17 is also 
very close to the value of 230 which is now taken as represent-
ing the average K/Rb ratio "for igneous and sedimentary rocks 
and minerals and meteorites" (Taylor 1960 B, p. 318.). The 
absolute rubidium content of unit 17 is high when compared to 
Turekian and Wedepohl 1 s (1961, Table 2.) value of 60 p.p.m. 
for their average sandstone, but this high value 1s to be 





5.99%, and Turakian and Wedepohl•s average sandstone has 
a K value of only l.07JL The Li value of unit 17 (7 p.p.m.) 
is low in comparison to Turekian and Wedepohl • s (1961,, 
Table 2.) average sandst-0ne value (15' p.p.m.) and the 33 p.p.m. 
value of its postulated source rock the Adamellitic Gneiss. 
This discrepancy is easily explained when it is recalled 
that lithium tends to accumulate in the micas, pyroxenes and 
amphiboles of igneous rocks and that these minerals are less 
abundant in wiit 17,, than in the Adamellitie Gneiss, and 
are probably also less abundant in this unit than in Turekian 
and Wedepohl's average sandstone which includes many sandstones 
with relatively high, phyllosilieate contents. 
Table XIV - Chemical Data (Kuibis Sandstone) 
1 2 3 4 ' Si o2 ?6,~37 82.14 ?9.46 
Ti o2 0.41 -
Al2o3 l0.63 9.?5 10.,0 
Fe2o3 2.12) 1.23 
0.78 
) 
FeO 1.22) 0.57 
MnO 0.25 ".- ·-
MgO 0.23 0.19 0.09 
cao l.30 0.15 0+2.5 
Na2o · 1.84 0.50 o.86 o •. ?5 0.44 
K2o 4.99 5.27 ?.22 7.19 l.25 
H2o 0.83 o.64 o.18 
P205 0.21 0.12 
co2 0.54 0.19 
Zro2 0.23 
Li (p.p.m.) ?.p.p.m. 15 p.p.m. 
Rb (p •. p.m.) - ·248 p.p.m. 60 p.p.m. Cs (p.p.m.) ... <2 p.p.m. o.x p.p.m • 
l00.94 100.18 100.00 
(l) Petti3ohn (1957, p.324).. Average Arkosa (Mean of 5). 
(2) Mackie (1905, p.58.) Torr1don Sandstone f'rom Scotland 
{quoted by Pettijohn, 1957, p.324.). · 
--- ------------:--------:----~--------------
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(3) Un1t 17: A.rkose from Moddard:rif Suid. 
(4) Unit 17; Arkose from Modderdrif' SUid: chemical composit.ion 
_determined from the modal-composition taking the alkalic 
felsparcomposit1on to·be.Or92 Abg, the plagioclase to be 
Ab70 An30 and t~e ore minerals to all be of magnetite . · · composi t1en.. . · . -· · · . 
. . 
( 5) Turekian and. Wedepohl. (19611 · Table .2). Averag.e alka.li•metal 
content -of sandstones. 
Table JtV ·- Modes ·of mama Sandstones and possible 
· . - ·. · §.g}gca Rocks Compar,ed 
X Ad.Gneiss. : X Nama :Sandstone : "unit 17: X A1ask 
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(1) (39) 
'Table XN wb.ich shows: the mean modal compositions ·of the 
- - "' 
·_ .Adamelli.tic Gneiss, the .Ku.ibis Sa_ndstones, and the Alaskitic 
·aranite,. reveals that on mineralogical grounds 'the Adamellitic 
<lneiss with .its high microelinacontent seems the most likely 
souree .rock of the Kuibi.s .sandstones of the area. If this is 
indeed so, it is clear tbat most of the plagioclase and the 
fer.romagnesian minerals were removed from the sediments befor·e 
deposition.. ·9olumn 3 of tabla XV shows that the a.rko.se from 
unit 17 is unique among the sandstones of the area in that 
its microclin.e content is so high .rela.tive to the .1 t.s quartz 
content as to ind.icate that some special sedimentary process, 
per.haps winnow.ing; operated du.ring its formation. · It is also 




· tnicrocline'· ri.ch than the a"O'e~age Adamellitic Gneiss. As the 
. processes. or microcline enrichmen.t would tend to be or limited' 
magnitude, it is clear that the importance of unit 17 nm.st not 
·. be over-emphasized vilien attempts are .made at .reconstructing 
' . 
the paleogeography of early .Nama · t.imes. Table XVI· shows the 
ratio Of th.~ .mean~ modal values of the ttra~or phases fOUl'.ld .. in ·the 
·; .... 
Kuibis sandstones over the means modal values ,c;>f the same 
' ' ' 
.. minerals found in t.he Adamellitic Gneiss; thns values great.er 
than one show that ,sedimentary proce·sse.s have tended to concen·-
trate that. particular mineral while values less than _unity show 
relative depletion in that ·•mineral. .Tb.~se figures again shaw 
.. 
'the greater st~bil,ity of ·mictooclil:te r~lative 'to plagioclase .. in 
the sedimentary environment in which the early I'Iama beds tormad. 
The occurr~nce of o.2% of f.ine grained rock fragments · 
in the Kuib1s sandstones studied i's also· of ·considerable 
significance as it clearly indicates that graniti.c rocks (the 
Adamellit1c Gneiss) were not ·the only rocks outcropp.i.lig 'in the 
- . 
. source area of thasa ·sediments. These r.o·ck fragments are · 
p~obab~y fragments; of Khais SY.stem meta ... supraerustal material. 
I' • • 
Table Xv!· - X Kuibis Sandstone and 'X Adamel11tic 
. · · · . · . · Gneiss ·comearect · - · 
Quartz Ora Minerals W.-crocline Whl.te .Mica. l?lagioclase Biotite 
2 .• 22 2 .. 0. 0.91 0.13. 0.03 
· (E) Paleoseogra2B:zi · 
.In the f'oreg.oing · description of' the sediments found 
·.in the lower 150 feet of the Nama System at Modderdr_it-Suid, a 
number of deductions were made concerning their source,. mode 
of transport .and de.position. These .inferen,ces will now b~ 
linked together in an attempt to reconstruct the palaog·eo- · 
,graphic environment, but it must. be stressed that many more 
stratigrapbi.c secti:0ns in d1£fe?>ent localities, and a 
· statistical study of sedimentary structures will be. nee.dad 
J 
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before a balanced. picture of the Nama deposi·tional environment 
can be obtained... Thus the present investigation does no't 
pretend to be a comprehensive st Udy o·r the 1.fama. sediments ,of 
· Namaqualan<f but rather it is seen as a pointer to .f,urther study 
as .it has now been established that the KU:ibis sandstones are 
.ideal for petrographic study and are capable ot yielding a 
great ,deal ,of si.gn.iticant quantitative data. It is also. clear 
t:hat .a detailed ,petrographic a11d structu:raf study ·of the Nam 
, ' 
sed.iments of Namaqualand would be a major project .in itself and 
that .sttcli an. inves·tigat1on would take a. number· or years to 
complete •. 
No dire-ct.evidence pertaining to. climate prevailing 
during .N:ama times was founcf .in the sed.iments :studied, though 
. frigid con:ditions during at. ~east part o.f rJower J~ama times 
wou.ld seem likely as Sehwellnns .(19.42) has t'ott.nd evidence of 
.. glacial conditions in. the lower Schwar·zkalk 'beds of the Klein · -· ,_ 
Kharas mountain area (S,.W .• A.)·;. Sbhnge and de Villiers (1946) 1 
and d·e Villiers· and S6hnga {1959) have found evidence ot 
glacial conditions in the Nabas Stage o:f the Ku.ibis S'eries in 
the north eastern Richtersveld (ie.,. 1~ nliles north. of Nabas .. , 
See .Map 2); and .. Ha.D.ghton {1961, .p.?3) ha.s sta.ted that daring 
tite Late Precambrian, Central and w.o st Africa experienced a 
widespread glac~ation of '" ~emicontinental dimensions and_ ... 
existing for a long perio~ with f'lu.ctuating degrees of intens1ty'1 
The fresh condition of_ the K..;.,f.elspar found in' ·the KW.bis 
., sed:iments might also be· taken as indicative or glacial 
' ' ' 
conditions though Kr1nirie (1941 A., p.1918) has :stated that 0 .a 
r-, • 
.restudy of arkoses .1;1• the geologi.cal column would .assign .most 
. ' 
of them to ·u1trahnmid climates ,operating on v.ery ··.steep h\t.ot 
necessarily 'high). relieftt,. 'Th~ pebbles found. sca·ttered through-
out tha lower .. sandstone horizons, .in particular. the f.irst unit, 
might be taken as· further ervidence ill su.pport .· of the occurrence 
of ,glacial conditions dti.ring tower. Na.ma times, but Mart.in (1962) 
· has indicated ·that the presence of .such pebbles in s.w. Af~ic:an 
J 
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formations is probably indicative of an off-shore depositional 
environment, as he state'~ that away from the sho.ra conglomerates 
change not by a uniforI!l decrease ·in pebble· .size but rather that 
· the pebbles retain their size and. decrease. in frequency ot 
occurrence., This· latter p·roposal seems the more likely in the 
area stUdied as tile pebbles are gen er.ally f otu1d to have been 
rounded. If, .hmvever, .at some future date it i.s found that .. 
the lia.ma and Numeas bed.s (See Chapter 6, Section E) are of 
··. tha same ag.e. it will be olear· that glacial cond.1 tions were 
·preval·ant dt1r:i.ng Nama times:, ·particularly to . the west and 
north w.est of the area .. 
The· presence .in the Ku.ibis sandstone.s of fi-esh 
·K-felspar, indicates a source area rich in l'elat.ivaly 
unweathered granitic ·o:r gneissic rock. Krynine (1941.A, 
p.1919) in his paper on the paleogeographic and tectonic 
significance of arkose states that "tectonically arkoses are 
par e:xcellen,ce related to ·granitic tei•ranes in regions of 
.. steep youthful topography. ·r.b.is places them at the very 
end of the geosynclinaJ. stage ·after magmat.ic intrusion,, 
uplift and block :faulting, a11d bef'or·.a peneplanationn • 
. It is also significant that of the 22- uni ts studied 
over half (13) are Wh.Olly ·OT partJ.y reel or pinJr in COlOurv 
Although widely d.iverg,e~t vj,ews have been expressed about the 
origin of ~he so called nrml beds", the statement by Dunbar 
·1 •·. 
· and Rodgers (1957, p.209) ·that with minor excepti<?PS ·the 
red bads consist of non•marine t,arriganous.,, i'ragmehtal 
" . fJ ... 
sed:iments, is probably a .fair summary of 'current .Opinion .. 
on the rad.bed. problem. As Weller (1960j p·.324) h8.~ ·emphasised 
colour more than any other roclt feat.ure,. provides il\formation 
'\ 
about the ·OXidizing or reducing conditions of a sodifuentary 
. . .··.. . . . . .. I \ 
environment, and strong red colours are sur.e· .signs 0£'. 
. . . :( . 
oxidation •. "J!he pigment in the rad beds of the .Kui'bis,Series 
' ' j L 
. .· . • . ..·, I' 
appears to be ma.inly .finely divided hematite:, whi~h .t'~om 
tl~e foreg,oing stat.eme~t can be taken as indicativ~ Of ~n 
~ i· 






with the red beds of the Ku.ibis Series., ·one finds mainlf'.1.light 
' ' ' 
grey beds which are indeterminate as .indicators· of depositional 
. ·environment; bttt which together with the red beds seem to 
lndi,cate alternations in the ·c.onditions of' sedimentation. 
Most author.s who have written on the red bed problem have 
.stressed that an oxidi.zing ·.envlronment is. seldom found. at: the 
site or mari~e ·deposition;· but they usitally qua.lify this 
statement as Weller .<1960,p.35') has. done by stating that an 
oxidizing environment could be found in some very shallow 
·coastal area.s .. and in the. deepest parts of the ocean where 
.sedimentation is slow and bottom lif.e. scant.. In areas iOf 
·present day mari.ne sedimentation reducing· conditions are 
generally created. by the presence of decaying organic matter 
·' 
which tends to ~u.st the .environment of its. free oxygen. 
If, hmvever, in e~ly Nama· times· the"primativa life. forms.·· 
were WJ.able to survive in the ·c~nditions of ·rapid sadi'mentation, 
ind.icated ,hY the ·abundant .fresh felspar, oxidizing_ condition~ 
might. have been able ··to prevail in the depositional ·environment·; 
but e;ien if the environment was slightly reducing in character 
. '• ' . . . . . 
·the Kuib1s red .beds 'might well have be·en· depo.sited. sufficiently 
, • > ~. 
rapidly for some.of the hematite to have survived and given 
the Ku.ibis beds their present. colour .• · 
Grain-size d.istr.ibution data seems to indicate that the 
constituent particles ol' the .sandstones were transported by . 
.. - - . . 
· med.ium s.trength tr_a·ction cnrr.ents., and depo.sited in a shallow 
' ' 
water-. environment.. The alternation .of· fine and· coarse 
.sediments might' be considered to represent. oscilla.tions in· 
water depth du:ring.daposition, though this in only one 
possibility as changes .1n any of the ot~er variab~es·in the 
depositional environment might lead to ·like results. While 
" . I 
the felspar percenta,ges or, the. sandstones seam indicative of 
'conditions or .rapid erosion and. depo~ition, the go9d sorting 
~ .. 
. ) 
of the s.andstone·s and their grain shapes:, 
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would seem indicative of longer transport. Perhaps, there 
was at first a period of rapid erosion during which the 
constituent materials of the sandstones were laied down 
followed by an oscillation in depth resulting in a re-
working of some of the material with a tnnowing action 
oper ting. If such a reworking did occur it ould have had 
to take place in an oxidizing environment, so as to retain 
the hematite. It does, however, seem more likely that the 
size and shape of the quartz grains as found in the sandstones 
is dil'ectly related to the quartz grain-size and shape of 
the granitic rocks of tha source area. The limestone horizons, 
particularly the great thickness of limestone found above 
the Kuibis sandstones, probably represents a period of 
quiescence after the tectonic activity that produced the 
felspathic sandstones of the Kuibis Series. 
After deposition the sediments 1ere compacted, and 
partial recrystallization took place giving rise to sediments 
with the textures found in them to-day. 
Photomicrograph 18: jama Sandstone ia. from Unit l 
(Xl3.5), Spocimen No. 152, 
X-nicols. 
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PhotomicrograRh 12: Nama Sandstone ie. from Unit 7 
(X 13.5), Specimen o. 176, x-nicols. 
Photomicrograph 20: 
(X 15) , Specimen No. 
andstone 1 • from Unit B 
x-nicols. 
Photomicrograph 21: Nama Limestone ie . from Unit 14 
(x 12), Specimen No. 181, x-nicols. 
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Photomicro,raph 22 : Another part of the thin-
section o limestone from Unit 14 (X 12), Specimen 
No . 181, x-nicols. 
Photomicrograph 23: Nama Arkose, ie. from Unit 17 
(X 15), Specimen No. 143, x-nicols. 
(F) Resum~: 
The Late Proterozoic Nama sediments rest uncon-
formably above the other consolidated rocks in the area. 
A section through the lower Kuibis Series was studied and 
found to contain 9 shale horizons, B felspathic sandstone 
horizons, 3 limestone horizons, 1 arkose horizon and 1 
quartzosa sandstone horizon . All the sandstones belonged 
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to Packham·•s arkose •. qttartiose .. sandstone suite. Petrographic· 
data seems to indicate.that {l) the sandstones are products 
·, 
<>f vigorous erosi.on in :a sour.ca area in. which the Adamellitic 
' . ·-. 
o:neiss 'wa.s the .main rock type,. (2). transportation was by 
means of medium· strength traction currents and· (J) deposition 
took place .in a slightly oxidizing ·.shallow water environment ... 
The limestone horizons .. ·part1cttlar1y the thi:ck limes.tone : 
ho:rizons above the Kulbis sandstones.,. probably repr.esent a 
period Of quiescence after "the tectoni•C activity that 
pro.duced the. felspathic ·sandstones. All the evidence obtained 
' ' . 
was considerr.ed to be ·in ·agree~ent with Martin's (1962}. 
statement that the Nama sediments are cratonic platform 
deposits1, though as will be seen in Chapter 9, tha Nama 
sediments of . the area .ha.ve some unique t'eatur'es as they 
probably· developed on the very edge of th.1 s pla tf or.m. 
VIII 'SURF ACE ,DEPOSITS .. 
These surface deposits which ~re believed to range 
in age from ear;ty Tertla.ry to the present, can b~ divided 
into three main groups : (1) deposit.s associated with 
remnants of river terraces, (2) uncon.s-0lidated sand and rock 
. . 
. waste and (3) flood-plaln .. alluvium. .In tlle area the only 
. ' ' 
significant remnant of a river terrace is round at Xaminxaip 
Where a layer O·f rounded t·O. sub-rounded pebbles and boulders 
is found cemented by calcareous ,material on a truncated 
surface some .30 feat (9 .. lm.) above the approximate mean level 
of the Orange River. No fossil remains or diamonds were 
.found in this terrace· deposit.. ·To the immediate east of 
. the area., at, the confluence of the Tc Covviep and Orange 
.r1ver.s a number of boulder strewn terraces are to be found,~ 
The 10):>ange coloured tent in Plat·e '9 is pitched on one of 
these ter.races. Larger terraces which a.ra usually in a 




are to be -~een both up and down the Orange Biver .from.the 
area •. Magniticei:lt terraces, that generally contain mari.y water 
polished semi-pr~e1ous stones (agate,, jasper., ~gate-.jasper and 
other varieties of.chaicedony), are found at Rooiwal <! 50 feet: 
16.-4 m.), 5 miles_ttpstream from the area, and a' .De Hoop, 
· 45' .miles down '.s.tream from the area. The wieonsolidated sand 
. _, - - . 
is mainly conf.ined to the dry rlver t::beds of the tributary 
streams of the.area, and it grades.into rock-debris and scree 
:, as the .inclination of· slope .increases-. away from the river bads. 
'fhe sand is found to be ;composed m~inly of quartz,. :t'elspar 
grains anq rock fragments which have been produc·ed by ·the · 
mechanical breakdown o.f the surrounding country rocks. The 
alluvium occurs as a narrow ribbon_-along both banks of the 
·Orange River, and consists mainly of a fine, generally dark, 
·silt. At those localities where tributary streams have ,cut 
through the- silt exposing a vertical profi].e, the si~t-is 
,found to be bedded and sometimes cross-bedded, and a few 
thin irregular gravel layers are occasiona:11y found. In 
those parts .of the Jlood plain whi,ch· are devoid -of v.egatation 
the s.ilt is oft-en blown into ,small dunes, and as can be seen 
in Plate 9, wind ripples are a common feature • 
.IX . STRUCTuRE • 
(A) Introduction; 
·rhe key to an understanding of -de Villiers and 
.SOhnge's interpretation_ or the structure of the Richtersveld 
is found .in their (1959, p.197) ·statement that ·the 0 structures 
ot the Richtersveld are remarkable not-so mu.ch for their 
intensity, except in the oldest ro_cks, as tor the exceptional 
parallelism exh.1bited by structures of widely different ages0 • 
. This parallelism· of structures _of <different ages is elearly to 
' ~ ... 
be seen ,in the area, but it is not considered to be a:s re-
markable as de V.illiers and S6hnge believe., as the acco
1
unt 
of' the .stratigraphy of the Richtersveld propo-sed in 
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Chapter 6 .suggests, that most of the rock units that display -
this parallelism- belong to the same tectogenetic cycle.· 
-. -·' 
(B) _Kheis-Adamellitic Gneiss Cycle: . 
· · · In the- Khe1s --Sttpracrustal Rocks of -the area the most 
characteristic structural feature is th.~presence of. consider-
able shearing, foliation and schistosity.. .Most of .these · 
structural features. (the trend_s of which are shown on the 
geologit:al map accompanying this report) while .not being 
Wliform ill intensi~y or distribution, tend to strike north-
sonth and run approximately parall~iwith -the border of the 
Adamellitic Gneiss~ E~ly .faults ·and folds wi'thin this 
material have for_ the mo.st part been.obliterated· by later 
• • ·.•• 1 - ' ' 
.shearing_ and_·:metam~rphism. -The Adamellitic Gneiss and its 
. . 
associated hybrid rocks; -while .displayirig «wild foldingn 
-in some parts., frequently cont~lns foliation and banding 
which has a north-south trend similar in OJ.".ientation t.o that 
found 11} th;e Kheis meta-supracrustal rocks._ .In contrast 
to the later plutOllic rocks of .the Richtersveld Suite,. the 
-Adamelli tic Gneiss has gradual an·d gener.ally .concordant 
contacts that support· the. '11ew that it was emplaced at -
greater depth than the Richt.ersveld Suite plutonic rocks. 
The P-ost Kheis Ultramafics are belie'1ed to have 
.. 
·been emplaced along two east-west trending zones of crustal 
weakness that probably developed during. the Kheis ·orogeny 
a:s .it is ,clear that soma external tor-ca .must be -invoked to 
- . 
account for the upward. movement of dense relatively- cool qna.si-
solid ultramafic magma. : t t ~ .: 
• ~ l '. 
(C) Richtersveld Stlite and NamaCycle: 
In Ch.apter 6 it was sug~ested ·.that the St1nkfoilte1n, 
Kaigas, Numees and Nama Formation.s together with the- · 
.Richtersveld ·Suite all _belong to a single tectogenetic cycle .• 
If this hypothesis is a-ccepted then the str~cture of all these 
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~ock units and their correlates (that probably extend from 
the South Western Cape to Angola) must be viewed as a single 
tlnit. In relation to the huge area mentioned above the 
area studied is very small indeed, hence the following 
descriptions of the structu:re of the Richtersveld Suite and 
the Na.ma sediments of the area must be seen as descriptions of 
a small part of a very much larger whole. 
As was stated in Chapter 5 the known outcrops of 
the plutonic rocks of the Richtersveld Suite fall within a 
gently curved north, north west trending crescent that 
extends for at least 120 miles from .Soeties in the south 
to Aurus Waterhole in the north. To the west of these rocks 
the outcrop of the Stinkfontein Formation and its boundary 
Saults (S~hnge and de Villiers 1946, plate 32) trace a trend 
that runs parallel to the outcrops of the plutonic rocks. 
East of the plutonic Richtersveld Suite rocks of the area lie 
the younger Nama sediments of the Neint Nababeep Plateau. 
If an attempt is made to reconstruct the sequence 
of events that occurred at the time of the development of the 
Stinkfontein Formation and the Richtersveld Suite, Rich's 
(19,7,pp.1179 - 1222.) "magma blister" theory (Chapter ? 
section H.) is found to be a most useful guide to the 
possible sequence of events. Recast in terms of Rich's theory 
the Richtersveld Suite magma is seen to have formed by 
palingenesis in the zone of relative weakness found along 
the western edge of a craton; where because of the increase 
in volume produced by the melting of the preexisting rocks 
during palingenesis, a "magma blister" or geanticline formed. 
The surface rocks above the magma blister which probably 
consisted mainly of quartzites and schists, (Kaaien) on 
being elevated began to be eroded thus lightening t,Qe raised 
\ 
\ 
central mass. As a result of this isostatic equilib~ium was 
\' 






figs. 1 and 2.). Subcrustal matter flowed inward from beneath 
the western marginal zone and crustal sinking started along 
the blisters western flank. The Stinkfontein sediments 
accumulated along this western flank first as piedmont deposits 
and later as the geosyncline developed as lacustrine and then 
deeper water deposits (de Villiers and SOhnge 19,9,p.204.). 
The Stinkf ontein lavas were probably extruded from the magma 
blister during times of isostatic uplift when faulting and 
fracturing occurred along the inner edge of the developing 
geosyncline• Lava was possibly also extruded through the 
tensional fractures and faults that probably developed in 
the stretched surface that occurred over the top o~ the magma 
blister, Later when the platonic rocks were emplaced into 
their present positions and they had crystallized, the blister 
contracted resulting first in the emplacement of the Quartz 
Bostonites in the manner explained in Chapter 6; and later 
further cooling and shrinkage is believed to have resulted in 
the collapse of the Richtersveld Suite magma chamber (ie. the 
blister) that lay beneath the 120 mile long Soeties - Aurus 
outcrop crescent. As a result of the collapse large vertical 
tension cracks developed parallel to the outcrop crescent 
and the Hornblende Diorites were emplaced into some of 
them. The north-south boundary faults of the Stinkfontein 
Formation are also believed to have been active at this time, 
and the Stinkfontein beds may have acquired their present 
westerly dip as the result of the block between the boundary 
faults tilting westwards. After a period of .erosion, 
deposition appears once again to have taken place and the 
Kaigas and later the Numees and Nam.a beds were laid down. 
The folding of the Nama sediments is believed by 
de Villiers and SOhnge {1959,p.208) to be the result of the 
already consolidated sediments being pinched in th~ sinking 
trough and deformed along the edges of the gently pitching 
syncline produced. Not much can be said about the structure 
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or the Neint Nababeep plateau as the area contains put the 
outliers-of these rocks along its eastern border, but one. 
fact that does emerge; ·and can be seen on the map accompanying 
this r·eport, is that the Nama beds that are found ·dip east~ 
wards or inwards towards the centr·e ·of the main mass of 
Nama sediments of the Neint Nababeep plateau.. The Neint 
Nababeep plateau when considered a.s a single unit,. appears · · 
' . 
to .form a broad shallow .syncline with a. north-south axis,. 
and ~ontained. ·within this major struc~ural unit there are a 
number of :smaller local fold.$ which tho~ll. small in si:ze are 
10.ften strongly folded and even ovetfolded. An example of 
Nama .sediments overfolded toward.s· the 'east is found at 
Modderdrif-Suid (See Map 2. ) • :. 
As wa.s stated ·earlier it is believed that the N~ma 
sediments of the. Neint. Iiababeep Plateau represent .a late 
stage in the Stinkfontein .;.. Richtersveld Suite tectogeneti_c 
' . '. ·.· ·. . 
cycle. It would· seem that while _the Stinkfontein geosyncline 
. -
was ·developing_.the Neint Nababeep area was part of' the "magma 
' . 
blistern (ie. two very_ small outcrops of Richtersveld Suite 
plutonic rocks are found east of the Neint Nababee,p· Plateau: 
sahnge and de Villiers, 1946, plate 32.) and thus no de-
positi,on oecurre.d •. Later. a.s the. blister contr·a.etad a depression 
·.formed in the Neint Nababeep area and the Kuibis sandstones . 
. developed.. During the next stage an epicontinental. sea covered 
much of the.western part of southern. Africa; and in the Neint 
'Nababeep area the depression, that had now become a.basin' 
.\ 
·continued. "t·o subside and fill ·with a great thickness \of 
I 
\ , • ..._!-
.limestones. Eventually the rocks of the basins margin\ .. · 
' slumped and flowed plastically under the influence of g~avity 
' to produce most of the folds fowid today. This· is, howe~~er 
. ' \ 
a. simplification of the structure found in the Neint Naba~ep· 
area, as -the pre•Nama surface o.n which the .Nama sediments 1· li\$ 
. . ·. ' \ 
.is itself folded in som~ localities, a.nd this leads. one to ' 
suggest that the Nama sediments of this area,-like those of 
:the Na'llkluft area:t, may have been caught- up in the final 
phase of tlie Damara orogeny. 
' . . 
The mqvements.associated with the deposition and 
. -
folding of the Nama_ be~s probably. also left their imprint on. 
. . ' ' . ' . ·, ··.~ 
the .older 'l'<>Oks of t_he a~ea,. but the fracturing _and .faulting 
. - . . , .. 
p~odueed appear.$ to ha.,te been para.;tlel to _the axis of the Neint 
Nababeep syncline and thus parallel to earlier ~racturas., _ 
fa·ul ts and .shearing • 
. .(DJ Post-Nama Events: 
., ' ·. 
The majority_ '?f the· fault.s of the area have similar 
trends tQ faults that have Post-Nama di.splacements. 'The 
commonest strike d1re9tiO? is north-west, and f~ults with a 
sim1lar general tr:end are fo~d cutting the rocks of .the 
· Dwyka Ser.ies . in tlie V j.oolsdrif area (to the ea st of ·the area .. 
.Sae Map 2). It thus -,seem.s likely that these faults came into 
being., or that large displacements occurred along them, during 
Post-.Dwyka., Karroo. timeSi. ·.In the area some ot the north-west 
approximately due nort_h ... These nol'th trending. faults .are 
either post-Karroo, ·-or as this -trend is -comma~ in many earlier 
fractures and r~ults, further. movements took place along these . 
. · ' . . . . -" ' 
fault planes in po_st-Karr-oo times. _ The principa~ dire,etion 
of displacement tound along many of the faults of the area 
- -
is in :tha·.str1ke direction.. As most- of the dykes and plutonic 
contacts found .in the a.rea are essentially vertical, 'the 
dominance. of the strike..;.slip-, component might be. more_ apparent 
' ,·, 
than real, but it.does see~ ·that .the faults ~f the,a~ea a~e 
primarily wrench .faults with the ·dominant relat~ve mo~ement 
. • . i . 
- of one block· to the other being horizontal~ Most o~ the 
fault planes are ,es.sentially vertical as would be expeet,ed of 




As can be seen from the geological map accompanying 
this report milky quartz and to a lesser extent calcite and 
greyish yellow (5Y 8/4) fluorite are frequently found along 
the fault and fracture planes of the area. Less frequently 
deposits of siderite and galena are found secreted along 
fractures. The siderite is dark yellow brown (lOYR 3/2) and 
occurs associated with milky quartz veins, in a small 
lenticular body in fractured hybrid rocks found to the north 
-west of Rooiberg 2 (at 1D6). On the western side of the 
Tc Cowiep valley at its confluence with the Orange River 
and approximately half a mile up the Orange River from the 
area, and also along the south eastern border of the area, 
a number of galena-bearing quartz veins are found associated 
with minor faults and fractures. These veins are of no 
commercial value, but the Tc Cowiep veins are of geological 
interest as they are found emplaced within the shales found 
at the top of the Kuibis Series of the Nama System. The 
veins occur along fractures, minor faults and the bedding 
planes in the Na.ma sediments. The main galena vein at the 
Tc Cowiep - Orange confluence, reaches 12 inches (30.5 ems.) 
in width and strikes in a north easterly direction and has 
a variable dip. 
POSTSCRIPT: 
Dr. L.o. Nicolaysen (Private Communication 17th April, 
1963) states that in addition to determining the absolute 
age of the plutonic rocks of the Richtersveld Suite he now 
plans to determine the absolute ages of (l) the Pre-Nama 
dykes of the S.E. Richtersveld and (2) the dykes that cut 
the Nume_es (or Nabas .Stage, Nam.a) Beds at Nabas. He hope.a 
that this geochronological program will provide "unequivocal 
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Appendix I·. i· Chemical analytical methods employed,. 
......... 1' -- ..... -. --;illloti::_ iZllt ·4 U) 'iiilll!!- .... 
1) Sgdi:um Gd.Potassium: These element$ were 
determined by J5e1 ·<iiiodel A} fiame and photomete·r. A full 
de.s·cription of the procedure employed· .ts found in Taylor 
(1960 .• A.). The following standards were .used to establish 
the w.orking ·CUJrVes:: · · 
G.-1* 
W.-l.* 
U .s .B .s.~ ,,89! 
u .• s.B1es. ,89 + 
u .s.B.s. ,99 
" 
.Na% 
Granite . 2.1+6 
Diabase 1. 54 
Lead...iBarlum Glass 4.299 
Plastic Cla.y 0.193 
Soda·Felspar ?~96 
· Stevens et al :(1960) 
+ u ,.s;•·. Bureau of stand.a:rds Samples. 
These silicate standards were used in order to minimize 
po.ssible matrix effects~ Precision was .found to be good . 
. in .the cas·a of 'both elements, arid the relative deviation 
·of the~analytical method is believed to be l~ (Coefficient. 
~ of trariation) .. 
2) Lithium ,ang, .. R:gbid1,.!!m: These elements were .. 
d.etermin.ed .by optical speetrograp})y, usi~g the va.riable 
internal standard proeedur-e for the alkali elements {Ahrens 
· a.n d Taylor._; 196o, Sec~_i.on_ 13 .. 3_).. Opera .. ting eondit.ions . 
were as fol.lows : .... "H~.lger·" large quartz an.Q glas.s 
· spectrogr.aph (E .• 1+?8); ·wavelength ~600-9600 X · gl~ss ·.optics; 
slit width 10~; s~ven-step sect9r (2:1 ratio); "Kodak•1 IN 
plate; current 4 amp.s a.c. (short ... circu1t setting); anode 
excitation; lower electrode 1(anode); ~tNational.Carb9n 
co." electrode~; irtt,arnal diameter of crater 2.4 mms., 
depth 2.5 mms.; and the upper electrode (ca.thode) was , 
of 11 ship Carbonn.. The uruni;ed sample pPYders we;re arced 
. till the end of the alkali metal· distillation.· period.. Plates 
were developed. for. 4 m1ns. · in Kodak D~l9,1b.devel,oper and- . 
the lines read with a Hilger non-recordingmicrophotometer. 
Intensities were determined using the S·elf calibrat1 on , 
,procedure ot Ahrens and Taylor (1960). Sod~um wa$; used \ 
as the internal· standard in all . but specime.n '577. and the 
following lines were used. Na; 5'688, Li 6707, Jitb ?~00 and · 
Rb 79>+7. Nat11ral s1~11cate standards were again use:d and: 
pr.oduced satis.t.actory ,wot'king. curves... . The- fo111owi;4g v~ues 
d 
. . . ' , . 
. were use : • · \ / :· 
Li (p.p.m.,) Rb (p.p.m.)' :. 
·0-1• Grani ta 
W•l* Diabase 
o .G,.19+ Granite 
·• Stevens ·et al (1960) 
+ Nicholaysen. (1962~A·.)· 
\ ,1 
2>+ 220 ··\r 
'.9 22 / 
~ 67 t 
' \ 
' ·.~~ . . >//! 
' . /li\·\t. ' 
. I /: \\ ·' . 
A relative devia.t1on of 5'% is generally obtained for ,tW~ 
elements _us'ir;tg th.is me.thod ........ While r·eading t~e a~o;~~p1Jit~s 
for Rb and ii, the C:s 85'21 line was. also examined;;~ ~n, \ 
most ,cases the amount present ·was below the limit$:~11~( · .··. · \ 
detection (2 P·Pi-m.) ., but in specimens 5?7 and 46~1;:,;1Cs .1 ' 
co:aten't of·> 2 p.p •. m~ W'f;lS detected. ·\< · r · · 
" ~ ' 
' '" 
.. . . . 3) Tin1 C·oriuer 1 Thallium. ~GalJ-ium a;nd· I;,ea4t As 
t;tiase elements are all relatively_ volatil·e in .the .d.c. arc1 · 
the principle of .alkal~ .metal distillation was once again 
· . ~mploye~. A sem:f...;quanti.tative method f e.mploying no in.ternal · 
~ftandards 1 llfas used, as the main purpo~e of th..a study was, to establish the presence or· absenc.e of s·igni.f.1cant quanti-
ties of tin in the granite .specimens• . 'To reduce excessive 
baekgronnd due to cyanogen bandhea.ds all samples were mixed. 
l,fith 5% Joh.n.son ... Mathey ~·~pe:epuran: NaCl, to ,act as a. buffer, 
.. Operating csndi tions were . a.$ follow.$: .... vavelength ral:lge .. . . · 
2750-. 4680 A quartz opttes.; .slit width l:Ov!A; ·seven-step 
\ sector (2·:1 ratio), .ttKoda.k" 103.wo plate;. current 4amps d.c .• 
' (short cir.cuit ,setting)'; l<?wer electrode (anode) with 
. crater of >+ mms. ,internal diameter and :5 nims ... in depth; 
··and' upper electrode (cathode) of "Ship C.al•bon"~ ill samples 
-were ·expo.sad for exacrtly 60 second.$.. Plates t:are developed: 
a:nd read as .des-cribed above• · !he f;ollowing :lines were . . 
·.read Sn .317'51, cu 327>+., _Tl 3775, Pb 40'57l· ·Ga 4172. s ynthet:tc 
· standara·s were employed for the estimat .. on of tin as the . . 
detection Of tin in G..;l and tq..:.;l is not poss.ible with the· 
.. methods used.; The .standard$ were. prepared by diluting 
Cassiterite with .quaxtz and NaCl to give samples with 
concen tr-a tions · ot 300 t . '100, .30 .; and 1-0 ppm tin ( Sn•J ~ The 
working curve ro~· thallium was d.erived .from G•l- and t~. 
othe1~ .granites that had preVi ously been determined. 
Although internal standards w~re not used, the: working 
·,curves and the duplicate ·values for the samples. analysed, 
were round to be most sat.isf'acto1ty. · 
The value of the stand.ards used were: 
' 
Cu p.p.:m .• Pb p.:p· •• m. G~ p.ti.m • 
G;...l Grarrtte : 
W•l Diabase 
O. G•16 Granite+ 
. Mbabane granite·~ 
. · 1) (2) ;'O (2 J 2·0 (2) 
11'0 (2) 10 (2) 18 (2. ) 
i· 3· o<lJ '. ' -
= Ste;;rens and Fleischer ( .in·. p:r.e.s;s ) 
= S.tevens· et al (1960) 
= Kaye (1962} · 
standards Used G-1 W1 2 
Total Fe % l .37x ?. 7.6x . 
. Mg % . 0~23~ 3~99x 
'un· · m· · · 2·30.· x · '.1320.' x .. J.!l p,.p ... 
·N·1 · · l •.. 2x ·a. ox ... . . p .•. p.rn. . 
C . . ,2.'·x t!.2x · .o p.p.m. '1' 7 
·.· .. 
x Stevens and pthers (1960J. · 
+. tr.S.B .• S. Standard Sample · . 
/; Carr, H.M. and Tu.rekian, K.K. (1961) 
# • • ' 
Although ·background eo:rr.ect:tons were necessary for ·cobalt 
· and n.ickel,. the ·working curves obtained i'or all the above 
elements were most satisfactory.. · . · · 
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